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% By JOBW^incfilTREAU ''%

Courier-Journal Staff Writer f|

"Ooohh, I gotta have something for
^nerves,” moaned Bernice Day. “Ooooohht:,
* I can’t stand it any more.”

j
Mrs. Day, 46, used to live with her hus-

band, Lowell, 55, in a two*room, $16-a-
week apartment over W. E. Cushen-
berry’s Coin Launderette at 1047 S.

Sixth just south of downtown Louisville.

But yesterday the couple were moved
to new lodgings—outside, on the Sixth
Street curb. All their belongings were
gathered into piles as they pondered their*
alternatives, wondered where to go.*

The Days had become involved in a
slice of residential life—eviction—and
it had cut them deep.

.
Mrs. Day wandered up and down the

sidewalk—moaning, stopping to call at-

tention to one or another item on the
disorderly pile, now* and then shouting
*|Some epithet of despair or anger.

*

:j

Dressed in a sleeveless cotton dress*
Ishe grew cold, and someone offered her

p frayed denim jacket with a Confederate
flag on one shoulder. She bent over the
pile of belongings:

‘Must look at that!” she shouted, lifting
a shiny canister. “Five pounds of sugar,
shot to hell! And my coffee, spilled all
over. My meat’s going to rot! Oooohh!
Look at my pillowcases; look at ’em, sit-

tin* there in that dirt! . Dirty clothes,
clean clothes . *.

.** Her voice strained after :

its apex of disgust . . . “Just look at it!”

The object of Mrs. Day’s anger was her
landlord and—at least .for yesterday-

—

her arch-enemy: W. E. Cushenberry. He
wandered on the edge of the action, duck-
ing into his coin laundry, emerging for
an occasional verbal exchange, sometimes
roaring off in his late-model car.

“I had an extension, I had an exten-
sion,” Mrs. Day asserted, waving a rauc.h4
folded and soiled order of eviction-.

- ‘Look, I had an extension.” Indeed, the
handwriting along the top of the notice,
ijaid she had until Friday to move out.

4'

« “I went over
<

^TTtht
,^0anly Area Coun|

jcil this morning, and when I came backjl

..they was throwing things out the win-jf

dows!” Mrs. Day continued. “They wasl
1strung out all the way to the alley, stuff

ail over the place . . . Throwing stuff out
of the windows! The constable told me,
‘There ain’t a thing you can do.’ Why,
they took a whole garbage can full of my
papers out, I don’t know what they did

with them . . . Look at that: my olives is

aH
l

drained!”
Cushenberry defended himself.

“I put up with as much of it as I could,”

he said. “They haven :

t paid me any rent
for. months, and they owe me $60 of my
own money. Then when they got behind,
they started making a lot of racket up;

tftere. They were keeping customers away[,

from my laundrette.” [

Typical eviction—^charges and counter-
charges. *

l By noon, a fair-sizec

thiz^rs had gathered

.

^Thomas, represent
Union . .

.
Qcor|

jerowd of sympa-

\
Jerry Hall and
rig the LouisvillJ

Jones and Joi]

TSIack Workrepresenting tn

. . . neighbors . . Jsightseers.

ys’ beagle dog. feammy, seeded
rned about the wlijgle grand mess.

1

[dered up and down the sidewalk,
now and then to miff something
or a little stroking. Lowell Da$
early as calm.

. $ /
last November .I’ve had foul*

cks

.

he said, as if to explain
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!
1S lack of enthusiasm. “I’d call them

.. i \ ? ‘

.
•'*' > y

Carol Thomas said the Days moved tc

[fight heart attacks. I*m a joumeymanl Louisville from Florida last spring. They^
Bh

r

t been able to worfe!
,
were judged disabled by public assistancepainter, but I haven

much lately. And TO tell you this: There*
ain’t been no booze in that apartment.”

Later, Cynthia. Crenshaw and Lillie,

Tyson, special police officers for the
Louisville Sanitation Department, drove
up in an official car,

,
and the crowd gath-

ered round.
The two young' officers seemed unsure

what their reaction should be. They lis-

tened for a moment, glanced at the evic-
tion notice, then drove off.

A little later, Louisville Police Depart- '**

ment officers Ronald Pittenger and Ray-
mond Cary drove up in their patrol car.
The policemen listened to Cushenberry,

.

then ' heard the Days’ side, of the tale.

They listened patiently, then noted that
the eviction notice was legally in order
and that the eviction would have to stand.
“We don’t have .anything to do with

evictions,” said Pittenger, quietly., “Now
you can’t harass this man. . . . We have to
protect his rights, too. ...”

The sympathizers then wandered away
-—disappointed. The officers remained
in their parked car, and said they intends
ed to leave soon “unless there’s somef

J

ore trouble.” I

Then Mrs. .Day fell against a sympaJ[
izer and sobbed on his shoulder.^
nally someone offered to take her to

Norton Memorial Infirmary “for a shot
or something—for my nerves.”

Later, Mrs. Day’s Legal Aid lawyer,
Dennis E. Bricking, clarified the case’s
legal points:

He said Cushenberry first sought the
eviction order March 30 in the Court of
the Justice of the Peace, 2nd Magisterial
District. A 30-day notice was granted, and
Mrs. Day had been looking for another
place to live—with no luck/
He said Cushenberry Jiad received a

writ of possession from the court on
.Monday, with an eviction date of May 3—’
yesterday. But Bricking said he had called
the court, on Mrs. Day’s urging, and
^requested a further respite, until Friday.
Bricking says the court agreed.
“But it’s a matter of their good graces

at that point,” Bricking said yesterday.
“All I can say is that the eviction was
legal-^-but contrary to their promise to
me.”

Carol Thomas of the Tenants’ Union
said yesterday she hoped to be able . to
get the Days an apartment in the Hille-;

brand House, 1235 S. Third, but that
she’d need a statement of disability from*
u doctor before it could be arranged. V

rj] Mrs.
.
Day said she suffers from bron*<

imitis, arthritis and “bad feet,” adding:/
*|butwon’t nobodyrxl^o^Kae.” .

.
fe*

officials in Florida* she said, but. don’t

qualify under the rules of the Metropol-i

itan Social Semces,. Department or the
state. . f

s

/ ’ «
*

During the year they’ve lived in Louis-

ville, Carol Thomas said, the Days have,

been evicted before, but never so abruptly.

;!y.
.•

'
];

By last night, no permanent home f&d
fbeen found for the Days. •

1 :
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SITTING on the. doorstep^ of,

,« what was once their home, Mrs,
' Day and her husband wonder
H where to go.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
: SAC, LOUISVILLE

SA BARTLEY J. GORI

DATE:- 5/3/72 FOIA(b) (7) - 1

(
D-)

[GHETTO)

formation:
On 4/21/72, source provided the following in-

He has heard of the Junta of Militant Organizations
(JOMO) , and from what he has heard, JOMO was an anti-white
organization with the intention of somehow overthrowing the
whites. He recalls that the JOMO office was located some-
where around 32nd and Broadway on Broadway on the south
side of the street. He knows an individual named STERLING
NEAL who was associated with JOMO. He describes NEAL as
an extremely militant individual who is very anti-white.
STERLING NEAL no longer resides in Louisville. He is a
student at Michigan State University; however, NEAL often
returns to Louisville to visit. Source is aware that
NEAL was in town the weekend of 4/15-16/72. NEAL is
very friendly with HENRY OWENS who was on the Louisville
Board of Aldermen. Source believes that they are both
associated with Stop pope Now Program. In source’s
opinion, NEAL is much more intelligent than OWENS, and
that when they worted together in the Stop Dope Now Program,
NEAL was the brains and OWENS was merely the front man,
OWENS and NEAL remain friendly, and when NEAL returns to
visit Louisville, they still get together. It is source’s

1 - 157.

1 - 157
1 - 157-

1 - 157-

1 - 157-

1 - 157-

1 - 157-

f ss
l - 157-

1 - 157-

1 - 157-

BJGjslb
(14)^

•1161 (JOMO)
80S (NEAL)
•1206 (WILLIAMS)
•1245 (GULLEY)
1301 (SIMMONS)
•1469 (BCSD)
•1397 (BPP)
583 (R. SIMS)
•1219 (BWC)
•1477 (ALEXANDER)
1384 (BAINES)
•1558 (WINFIELD)

OifJL
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,FOIA(b

opinion that OWENS is a fairly intelligent individual,
but not nearly as intelligent as he considers himself
to be. Source has heard OWENS talk often in a rather
militant fashion. On these occasions, OWENS has assumed
an anti-white posture. OWENS often talks about gaining
equality for the black man, and through his work, he
hopes to provide blacks with equal job opportunities,
adequate housing, etc. Source feels that OWENS is not
really militant, at least not in the same fashion that
STERLING NEAL is. Source feels that OWENS engages in
a lot of rhetoric while NEAL is truly a militant.

Source knows HENRI WILLIAMS and CLEO GULLEY.
He is aware that both were associated with JOMO and that
on one occasion two or three months ago HENRI WILLIAMS
and CLEO GULLEY traveled to Florida and then returned to
Louisville. He does not know the reason for this journey.

CLEO GULLEY is now pregnant. Source believes
that she is getting married to JAMES REED. Source be-
lieves that REED is employed as a social worker or a
counselor of some sort.

Source has heard of the Black Committee for
Self-Defense (BCSD) ; however, he does not know anything
about it. Source is not familiar with anyone named BEN
SIMMONS.

Source is aware that the Black Panther Party
(BPP) has established a chapter in Louisville. He is
aware of this because the weekend of 4/8-9/72, four young
Negro males came into Mr. D's Inferno, which is a bar in
the West End. One of them apparently was the spokesman
for the four and asked to see the operator. When the
operator arrived, this individual apologized to him for
some type of disturbance which had occurred earlier in
the evening in the parking lot outside of Mr. D’s Inferno.

- 2 -
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FOIA(b) (7)

This individual asked to use the microphone, and the owner
allowed him to do so. This individual then announced that
he and the individuals with him were members of the BPP
and that they had established a chapter in Louisville. He
apologized for the earlier incident and said to show their
good faith they would clean up the parking lot and police
the entire area.

Two of the four individuals, which were apparently in-
volved in the earlier incident, then placed signs on them-
selves which read "I am a do-nothing revolutionary." They
thsn proceeded to sweep out the lot with brooms and generally
police the area. When they were done, they rolled up their
signs, got in a 1966 or 1967 light brown Oldsmobile, two-door
hardtop, and drove away.

Source related that this has been his only exposure
to the BPP and that he has heard no talk in the black com-
munity regarding the party's presence here in Louisville.

Source has heard of the Black Workers Coalition
(BWC) and is aware that it has an office at 23rd and Oak.
Source has heard that the BWC is an organization set up
to handle grievances that black workers have regarding
their employments. As far as he knows, it is not a violent
organization and has no association with the BPP. Source
does not know anyone who is associated with the BWC,

Source recalled that there is an individual named
JOHN (LNU) who was with the Stop Dope Now Program and is
now employed as a counselor somewhere in the California area.
Source recalled that this individual, while associated with
the Stop Dope Now Program, was a close associate of STERLING
NEAL, and JOHN (LNU), like NEAL, seems to be very violence
prone. JOHN (LNU) is approximately 30 years old.

Source observed a photograph of STERLING NEAL and
identified him. Source observed the photograph of ROBERT
SIMS and said he has seen this individual around, but does
not know his name.

HW 12687 Dodd: 59167931 Page 8



Source has heard that the heat is really on the
pushers in the black community. Whether this heat is in
any way associated with the BPP, source does not know.

Op 4/24/72, advised that in
regard to the above-described incident involving four
BPP npembers at Mr. D's Inferno, three of the individuals
involve^ were G. T. ALEXANDER, UMOJA, and JOHN WINFIELD.
Source indicated that G. T. ALEXANDER made the announce*-
ment that they represented the BPP and that the two in-
dividuals who wore the signs and had to clean the parking
lot were UMOJA and JOHN WINFIELD. Source related that the
incident which had occurred earlier that same evening was
a fight between UMOJA and WINFIELD against an unidentified
individual who had testified against a friend of WINFIELD,
and as a result of this testimony, WINFIELD'S friend had
gotten time in prison. Source does not know who the fourth
individual was that evening, but he guesses that it may have
been GERONIMO.

HW 12687 Dodd: 59167931 Page 9
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April 24, 1972
Louisville, Kentucky

The Black Workers Coalition (BWC) continues to have
regularly scheduled meetings on Sundays from 1 to 5 PM. These
meetings are very well attended and still take the form of
discussions. Roosevelt Roberts has indicated that he is
well pleased with the response being afforded the BWC in
the black community. He feels that the interest has increased
as a result of the publicity given the BWC as a result of
the demonstration at which a building was torn down and
also due to the Martin Luther King Commemoration March on
April 4, 1972. Roberts has indicated that he plans to get
as much publicity as possible, in the next several months.

The BWC has discussed demonstrating against Kroger's
and Consolidated for alleged discrimination in their hiring
practices and discrimination in regard to the treatment of
black workers. Roberts has indicated that all demonstrations
and in fact all activities of the BWC will be peaceful,
complying with the philosophy of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference (SCLC) . Roberts has made no direct
mention regarding an alliance or any type of association
with the Black Panther Party (BPP)

,
but he has on several

occasions expressed disdain for the Panther Party and its
violent philosophy. As far as source knows neither Roberts
nor any other representative of the BWC has attempted to form
any type of coalition or working arrangement with the BPP.
Source feels that it is highly unlikely that any such alliance
will be formed.

It is source's opinion that both Roosevelt Roberts
and Moscoe Rapier are non-violent. Since Louis Jennings has
been kicked out of the BWC there has been no more talk of
violence, and the entire BWC operation seems to be running
smooth. Jennings has not returned to the BWC since being
kicked out by Roberts.

Although Roberts has indicated that he is non-violent,
he has also indicated that now that he has gained the attention
of the public by way of BWC demonstrations and other activities,
he plans to keep the public's attention by continuing to
demonstrate as often as possible. It is his feeling that
publicity may lead to action and that such action will help
the plight of the black man, however, without publicity there
is no hope for any such action.
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(Mount Clipping In Space Below)

compmints €
A coalition of religious and' civil rights

groups has set up a telephone “hot line”
to investigate complaints of mistreatment
by Louisville police.

Houston Wheeler and
,
Dan Preston,

both Louisville Presbyterian Seminary
students, said notices of the 24-hour tele-
phone-answering service, which began
operation last week, have been posted
throughout poverty areas of the city.

a
* intend to offer comfort, under-

standing and empathy to people who feel
they have been the victims of police
harassment or brutality,” said Wheeler,

j
He said a team of “investigators,” in-

cluding students and poor people, will
try to determine the validity of the com-
plaints, advise people how to proceed
with them, and in some cases accompany
them to the city police Bureau of Inspec-

,

tional Services, which reviews such com-
plaints.

.
“People need support to pursue their

grievances,” said Preston. “Complaining
to one policeman about what anolfrer
policeman did to him isn’t an easy thing
to do. ' n

V “Most people in Louisville don't even •

Jvnow that the Bureau of Inspeetional
Services exists,” he added. “If people do

^

know it exists, they don’t think the police
department can judge their cases impar-
tially, or they feci they’ll get negative re-

sults to their complaints.”

Wheeler said it is impossible to predict
how many complaints the hot line will

receive in a week, hut that groups he has
been working with have come up with 30
complaints of alleged brutality daring
the last five months.

In 11 sample complaints, Wheeler said;
1

six persons who claimed to be victims of
police harassment didn’t file formal com-<
plaints with the police bureau, four filed,

complaints but were never contacted dur-
ing investigations and one complaint was
substantiated by police.

Groups supporting the hot line are:

St. Stephen’s Community Center, Louis-
ville Tenants Union, the Urban League,
the Black Panther Party, the Southern
Conference Education Fund (SCEF); the
Louisville Civil Liberties Union, the
Louisville Area Council on Religion and
Race, Project Understanding, Community
United for Justice, and the Black Work-
ers Coalition. (i

The hotline service is located at the}

offices of SCEF at 3210 W. Broadway!

(Indicate page, name of
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FD-3 50 (Rev. 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

acks quit 'anti-bias panel

to protest
i
lack of power’

All five black members of an antidis-
crimination committee of United Auto
Workers Local 862 have resigned to pro-

test their “powerlessness” on the com-
fmittee, the Black Workers Coalition an-
nounced yesterday.

The committee, revived about a year
and a half ago, was given the task of in-

vestigating complaints of discrimination
against UAW members who work at the
two Ford Motor Co. plants in Jefferson
County?- Ford’s truck plant is at 11200
Westport Hoad, and its passenger car
assembly plant is on Grade Lane.

1

Roosevelt Roberts, coalition chairman,
said the five black committee members,
including himself, have been denied a
voice in discrimination cases. He said a

request for a black to sit on grievance
hearings involving alleged complaints of
discrimination was denied by the Union.

Roberts said the coalition is now creat-
ing its own 10-member committee to han-
dle discrimination complaints:

Sam Accordmo, Local 862’s recording
secretary, declined to comment on the
Black Workers Coalition charges about
the committee, saying he wasn't familiar
with its operations. Other top union
officers were sai dto be out of town yes-
terday.

About 400 to 450 of Ford's approxUi
* nately 4,800 hourly production and main!
enance workers at, the two plants ar<jj
tfegro. yt
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Courier- Journa 1

& Times

By Bill, PETERSON
.? Courier*Journa I StofJ Writer 1

‘i t

Item: A, decaying, vacant house near
lh?. corner of 13Ui and Magazine is draw-

ing rats and win os. So 12 people start tear-

ing down, brick by brick, to dramatize

their complaints about delapidalcd build-

ings in Louisville.

Police arrest the 12. The city Depart-

ment of Building and Housing Inspection

announces.it has no money left in its bud-

get to demolish abandoned buildings.

Two weeks later the building is lorn down
by the owner.

Item: On a recent Saturday afternoon,

50 people, many of them teen-agers form
a picket line in front of Cap’s Crispy *

Chicken, 2101 W. Broadway. They ciaim

Cap’s has backed down on a promise to

support a “crisis fund” for a private drug-

and-alcohol program. Several days later,

owners of the food outlet meet with spon-

sors of the fund and the dispute ends, al-

though each side has a different version

of the agreement.

Crisis fund spokesmen say the owners
agreed to give 50 free chicken certificates

to their cause each month. The owners

—

claiming they’ve donated $4,500 worth of

free chicken to needy groups in western
Louisville since they opened last Scptehi-

l:jcr—sav they volunteered to consider sup-

r.Jying chicken to any specific activity Hie

group sponsors -for young people in tjie

community.

-= Members of two small but c°nli °% eiS'al

.iroup*—the Lomsvtile lenanis Lnion

IndThe Black Workers Coaliticm-wcrc

-at the center of both the above confionta-

i.4bns? anci promise to be involved m slid

more in coming months.

Although their tactics have been at-

tack’d bv some critics as “intimidating

and "bordering on extortion,- -spokesmen

for at least one of the groups say the>

have no intention of changing them.

Both Groups feel that businesses in

hlack areas of western Louisvillc—parLc-

• lariv those owned by whites who live

elsewhere—have a responsibility to tctui n

some of Use money they make to groups

working in the area.
. ..

1

••Our people, are going to be picketing

all .over the place this summer, say,.

Louisville, Ky
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iw-ibuXcmuds’ Union, a group which be-

Jk%c> t-iionts should hind together ^to
ncgoi iate with .landlords, real estate

atfenU and public agem'ev that and sup'

posed to work".-lor the benefit of the poor*

:

4*lfe¥e had a' working • alliance • with
'

the; coalition since they dvmmvuwvJ
against Ford Mo < (.‘o.h so, i f ol

Thomas, a volumum c immunity woi er

with ihc group.

The Tenants* Union is a ..small but vocal

group adept -;ai ’.attracting'.-
-

'publicity ••'to

hmurng problem '
l cloirt rwn!\ behove

it t* ;4."S except in Carol Thomas* mind
and. Couricr-ooui'nol clippings,’-' one reel

e st id o in

a

?

\

so \ os sme e s 1 1 eally, *•
•

Mrs. Thomas, who has- worked in var*

ions civil-rights campaigns in the South

since- JO50, aeknoo ledges , •tbit. -...“most,

people are still afraid to join/us”../- w
She says the Tenants* Union has 20 or

W6Blm0&0S: aihivistS' ' Tn its total mem-
bership of. 200, The group, pari of a

;

iaaT

tional poor people's organiaancoo peas

formed m Louisvide in early 1 970, largely

at fhe iruiipalkm of a group . of .. social

worke ro concerned about housing prob-

lems, ';:r;dT : ';r;yrye:\:;^ '

.

Since then, itsyactiTIUes have been fi-

nanced by .frank, which -have "totaled

$2,000 so far in 1972, from the American
Friends Service CormmXtm, a Quaker-,

related group,
.

'

:cAw
' The Tenants* Union has attracted

^

at-

tention- for, among other things, placing

a welfare'- famiiy c-of .-. eight ana two rooms
at a .motel: staging a drive to

get a voice for the poor/ in the formation

of a new housing code; staging a ^ sit-in

at City Halt in behalf of a poor -family

looking for housing; and picketing a real

estiiMfa gent wpy-ism.lm^tn'bhr'Of the state

Commission cm Human ft i eh us.

Despite strong opposition from city

officials and la milords, Tenant's Union
leaders feel the group has scored several

vie! rules. For example, it won a seat for

pewwand niocleratcuinecune renters on i:m

advisory committee, drawing up the new
housing code, it has found, homes for

dozens ' of poor people in public and

' prfflte §§h|I§f§ Ami its lAtim sly it .

has drawn wdcidwm to “the crisis of wv-
i ncomo boil. sin

g*
* I r, Lon. i.svillew

One recent example of. this Is the demo*".

Tit ion project near 18th and Magazine hi
which the Tenants* Union joined with the-

Plymouth Settlement House, the Black
Workers Coalition.,

..
the Community

United for Justice, Clergy ami Laymen
Concerned .-and ...the " Sisters of Charity

of Nazareth, Ky.

The - action, grew out - of a conference
on housing held at Plymouth Settlement
Housed 1626 W, Chestnut, during which
a real. cleat complained about the vacant

hot!se'near lier Ircrni eg'.-...,

7
*

'W e wanted to eloan 1 he 1 1 i sgrace' out
of

. f.he fti'*

i

g

h

hotboodX M rs , Himn as says,

.

.“So we started using. our own hands.”

Among' the 12 people arrested, in the
I ii cidcn t v ere Mrs , Thoni a s a ml five n li ns,

Although the building -s owner later

demolished the house, apparently at the
urging of the city, Mrs. Thomas still

'faces legal action.. Her trial is set for

/Aug* 24;

•

The Tenants* -Union-' -and the other

groups involved in the demolition: - plait

to continue thrir efforts to dramatize the

.'housing additions in 1 he Bussell Area,
. But John Tra in, salaried coordinator

for the Tenants* Union, says trie'v'group

is .
. now spend i n g m or o ' . an ci more

.
of

.
i ts

time' in .lass drr.mafio a*T ivi lies, such m
recruiting new members into block clubs,

. working: on the UrnAm; ume research-

me the arlmfkw o! city landlords,

keeping an eye on eviction proceedings
ml keeping track oi openings in public

housing projects.

Train .-feels the uiiim:meeds' more’hiem*
bars before it can become an effective

force,:

•v Sometimes there’s a strong need to

demonstrate, but usually demonstrations
are on c-shot deals

,

* s
>he says. “Once the

demonstration is over _>rid u-thow' Issue
' solved; everyone .goes home,. .This isn’t,

-an -effective way to organize.-' We want-

: to organ ize aroun cl n eed s
.*

*

.

“All we’re trying -to do" is "get .people-

better housing,” says Train. ..... ;

<• •

•I0W?H UA-A2;:-
. ,SA:22Pa| .-

; v rX 1 •
•

: ?vWS .

.

- Lxw
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FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

ADMINISTRAT jVE ;

On 4/6/72, source reported that an individual
named KUYU had been at the University of Louisville on
4/5/72. This individual named KUYU is the same individual
who was at the BCSD sponsored drug conference on 3/25/72
who was carrying a ehrome~piated ,38 caliber revolver and
who stated he could represent Loretto High School if this
was desired.

On a prior occasion, source observed a photograph
of ROBERT KUYU SIMS., Source did not know this individual’s
name, but stated that this individual had been at the BCSD
office on two occasions and had talked about spending
$400,00 on a girl

.

Source now states that the individual he knows
as KUYU and the individual he identified in the photon-
graph (SIMS) are not the same person.

At the time source identified the photograph
of SIMS, although he did not know his name, this infor-
mation was channeled into SIMS 9 file. It is apparent now
that source was mistaken as to. the photograph he identified
as SIMS, and that the individual he had identified from
that photograph is unknown. This is submitted in an effort
to clarify and aid the Case Agent regarding ROBERT SIMS.

In regard to CHERYL DANIELS, it is noted that
there have been previous references made to a CHERYL (LNU)
and/or SHERILL (LOT). It is believed that CHERYL DANIELS
is identical to these references.

«=> «=*

COYER PAGE
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Louisville, Kentucky
April 3 , 1972

Jo J. Fugett was seen at Park DuValle
on Thursday, March 30, 1972 » He commented that there
had been a Black Committee for Self-Defense (BCSD)
security meeting on Wednesday, March 29, 1972* . He
stated not many people were there; however, . he did
not say where the meeting was held. The. meeting was.
originally scheduled for Thursday, March. 30 , 1972, but..

Fugett did not give any reason for the switch, although
he did indicate that it was kind of an impromptu meeting.
Fugett did not say why he was at Park DuValle.

BCSD held its regular, meeting on Sunday, April 2,
1972. J, J. Fugett was officer of the day. The meeting
began at 6:00 p.m. and among those present were G. T.
Alexander, Hon (Last Name Unknown) , Lumumba , Geronimo,
Brother 8. Regina Harwell, Bruce Conway, Herb Jones, and
Leroy Davis, Jr. Ben Simmons did not arrive at the
meeting until about 7:00 p.m. There were about six new
people there, but none of them indicated that they wanted
to become members.

Bruce Conway gave a class on "How to Stop Bleeding"
Afterwards, G.' T. Alexander discussed the ten-point program
of the Black Panther Party (BPP). He also discussed
marijuana and whether or not it was a dangerous drug. He
was questioned whether or not an individual who sells
marijuana is a pusher and whether or not that individual
should be eliminated. Alexander indicated he sees nothing -

wrong with marijuana, but he feels that the community should
decide whether an individual who sells marijuana is a pusher
and whether he should be eliminated. Alexander spoke until
about 7:30 and the meeting was over about 8:00. Don (Last
Name Unknown) (Spaulding) and Tommy Smith were not at the’

meeting. Don (Last Name Unknown) has not been at the BCSD

1 CTX3
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for three or four days, and J. J, Fugett seemed to be
confused about, this.

New assignments were given. Gordon Moore was
made labor coordinator and was assigned the task of
implementing the BCSD program in local factories.

Herb Jones is the community coordinator;
Bruce Conway is the medical coordinator; and Laurice
Harwell is the nurse. Laurice Harwell is not believed
to be a militant.

After the meeting, G„ T. Alexander » John Win-*'
field, Umoja, Regina Harwell, Bruce Conway, Ben Simmons,
and Herb Jones stayed at the BCSD office and rapped.
G. T. Alexander said that only the officer of the day
should stay at the BCSD office. The rest of the members
should be out in the community working.

Ben Simmons indicated that he would like to
travel to his grandfather "s farm for firearms practice.
He stated that he and Judi had used the farm for fire-
arms practice on the previous Saturday and that Judi
enjoyed firing the 30.06 so much that she wanted to
return again to fire it.

No mention was made of attending the Martin
Luther King March on April 4, 1972. There will be a
meeting on April 3, 1972 at 7;0© p.m. at the BCSD office
regarding the Dope Front frying to be established in
Louisville.

Simmons indicated that the BCSD plans to change
the sign in front of the office to a Black Panther Party
(BPP) sign as soon as possible. Simmons was looking for
an additional bed for one of. the brothers from New York
who was sleeping on the floor. Ben indicated that they'
have one Panther crib, but would like to get another one.
Simmons also indicated that Ron (Last Name Unknown)
(Harris) needs a crib. Simmons indicated that the ideal
situation would be to have three Panther cribs.

2 033
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In the near future Simmon® hopes to have the
BCSD office opened 24 hours a day. Simmons indicated
that the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People (NAACP) is supposed, to pay .for .a ..tele-
phone installed at the BCSD headquarters. There, is. .

.

no security meeting planned for the week of April 2,
1972 to April 8, 1972.
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Louisville, Kentucky

|
April 4, 1972

;

'f'

‘

f '

:

.

'

|

'

'

«
Source observed photographs of Roosevelt Roberts,

Moseoe Rapier 9 Louis Jennings „ and Orville Gerton, and
stated that he has never seen any of these individuals '

and as far as he knows they fhave never been at the Black
Committee for Self-Defense (®CSD) office,

$
.

•

Source observed a photograph of Donald Allen
Spaulding and stated that this is the same Donald Spaulding
who is the security officer for the BCSB.

On Monday, April 3, 1972, at approximately 5*00
p,m,, Gordon Moore was at thie

/r BCSB office. He advised
that the BCSD would not attend the Martin Luther - King
March sponsored by the Blaclr; Workers Coalition (BWC)
as a group. However, there would be no objection if
any individual members of the BCSD wanted to participate
in the march, John Winfield' had been officer of. the day,
but at 5:00 p.m.. was not present at the BCSB office.
Gordon Moore stated the meeting that was scheduled for
7:00 p.m, regarding the United Drug Front apparently
would not be held because Ben Simmons had indicated to.
Gordon Moore earlier in the day that he was going some-
where and would not be back until late that evening.

Ben Simmons has indicated that he and his wife,
Judi Simmons, have practiced firearms on his grandfather Bs
farm. He mentioned that Judi had enjoyed firing his 30.06.
Simmons stated that he has fired both his 30.06 and his
M-l carbine.

u
'

Judi Simmons has access to G. T. Alexander's
folkswagen and drives it a great deal-.

- 4
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Ben Simmons has made mo further mention of
the six=week deadline which he had earlier imposed
regarding the acquisition of .firearms by BCSD members.
No further mention has been made of the rally at Cairo,
Illinois. The BCSD has made no plans to attend this
rally.

There has been some talk at the BCSD of
starting a nursery which would be called the Liberation
School, The classes will be : held on Saturday and will
be run by Cheryl (Last Name. .Unknown) who will be'
Liberation School Coordinator. Cheryl (Last Name Um~
known) is described as a Negro female about 24 years
old ? 5 feet 6 inches, large build, dark complexion,
large Afro, drives a 1963 dark blue ¥aliamt with a
Kentucky license,

Simmons mentioned he has a telephone at his
apartment, but the number is unknown at this time.

John Winfield mentioned that he, Winfield, and
Umoja were tried on Wednesday, March 29, 1972. Both
were found guilty and were given sentences of seven
days by which they will have to be at the office to
clean up, etc., and will have to make known their
whereabouts to the BCSD at all times. Winfield did
not say why he and Umoja had been tried.

® 5 =&
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Louisville, Kentucky
April 6 9 1972

Ben Simmons 0 telephone number at his apartment
is 772-0906. It is believed that this number is actually
subscribed to by Lauriee Harwell

„

On April 5, 1972, at approximately 11:00 a.m.,
the Black Committee for Self-Defense (BCSO) office was
closed. However, Bon Spaulding, Tommy Smith, (Jeronimo

,

Bruce Conway, Lauriee Harwell, Judi Simmons, and Ben
Simmons were at 1134 South 18th.'- At approximately 11:10
all of them left 1134 South 18th and traveled to the
University of Louisville (UL) where Ben Simmons was-
supposed to deliver a speech at 12:00 p.m. Simmons, how-
ever, could not begin his speech until' 1:30 p.m. because
he was waiting for a bus toad of people to arrive from
Russell Junior High School, This bus never arrived."

G, To Alexander has not been seen for two days
and everyone is concerned about him.. He allegedly got
a check for $800.0© and was supposed to pay the BCSB
rent as well as take care of some other bills of the
BCSD. Ben Simmons is annoyed with G. T. Alexander be-
cause he disappeared without telling anyone and also
because on the day he disappeared he had several
appointments with some individuals at Russell Junior
High School and he stood these people up. Ben Simmons
mentioned that he is considering writing a report to -

remove G. f. Alexander from the collective leadership
of the BCSD.

Ben Simmons delivered his speech at a meeting
of the University College Building in the upstairs
lounge at UL.- ftoere wereapproximately 20 people at this
meeting including Kuyu Sims and Henri Williams. Ben
Simmons spoke about political prisoners, defining them
and providing examples. .Simmons stated that the black

=» 0
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community should said escapees
both agreed, Kuyu was
volver in a brief case,

Henri Williams and Kuyu
,38 nickel-plated re-

The speech and discussion lasted until approxi-
mately 4;0© p,ra, The BCSD contingency then left the
University of Louisville and returned to the BCSD office,
Simmons was to return to UL at 6s0© p,m, for another panel
discussion, and Usnoja had some films from New York which
he hoped to show.

Ben Simmons was scheduled to speak at E on
the evening of 4/5/72 along with 14 other speakers. How-
ever, only three other speakers showed up in addition
to Ben Simmons, Approximately 25 people attended the
meeting off which 12 to 15 were from the BCSD, Simmons
again spoke on political prisoners and reiterated the
fact that the BCSD was now a Black Panther Party (BPP)
chapter, Simmons stated he had been a member of several
black organizations, but he was going to stick with the
Panthers as he considers the Panthers to be the most
relevant black organization in existence, Regina Harwell,
Carolle Morris, and Herb Jones were among the BCSD members
at this meeting, Henri Williams was also there. The
meeting was over at 8;0© p,m,, and the BCSD members re-
turned. to the BCSD office,

. Later that evening, Ben
Simmons was at Baddy's Grill, 18th and Kentucky, with
Gordon Moore, Simmons was rather depressed and stated
he is fed up with the way the Party is .going here in
Louisville,, He wag?, angry because he feels G. T. Alexander

and indicated disgust over the fact that most of the male
members of the BCSD could think off nothing else than to
rip off Carolle Morris, Simmons stated he is considering
resigning as C©=Chairman off BCSD,

Gordon Moore still resides at 2711 Virginia:,

Ben Simmons is scheduled to speak at UL on
Thursday, April 6, 1972, at noon.

FOIA(b) (6)

FOIA(b) (7 V - '(C)
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John Winfield did not attend either meeting
at UL on April 5, 1972, because h© was officer of the

day. Winfield is driving a 1954 dirty blue Buick
Special with Kentucky License K3D-449. •

-“'•Tommy Smith is driving a gold 1969 Riveria, .

Kentucky License L70-450. y
Bon Spaulding has an apartment in the attic

on 42nd at West Broadway. He. .has a few pictures of
Mao on the walls and '-’has a plugged up missile launcher
(the type used to launch mortars) which he says he got
from Vietnam.-

' ’

. \
Simmons mentioned that BCSBL is running low on

firearms, and he is thinking of askihg^th^, members to
contribute money by way of monthly pledges-;

-

*
"

..

v
->-,

.

'v —

r

Cheryl (Last warn© Unknown)- works at the Plymouth
Settlement House according to Don Spaulding. Spaulding
indicated that there were no self-defense classes On-

Tuesday, April /4 9 1972, and that none were scheduled for
that week. Spaulding wants to have the self-defense
classes at the Plymouth Settlement House. The BCSD has
encountered some opposition at the Russell Junior High
School so Spaulding is looking for another place to
hold the classes. The Portland Boys 0 Club cannot be

used because no girls are allowed to, participate.

-Ben summons indicated that he does not know
anyone/'hamed George Harris nor does he know anything
about a black getting busted at the University of Louis-
ville who was in possession off several firearms.

Ron Harris apparently has a job inasmuch as he

was unable to attend any of Simmons” speeches at ,UL.

There will be a regularly scheduled meeting
at the BCSD on Friday night, April 7, 1972.'

/

— 8 —
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Lumumba and Brother S were mot. at the UL to
hear Simmons ' speech, giving rise to the latter that per-
haps Lumumba and Brother § are accompanying G, T,
Alexander wherever he may be.

No ©me is staying at Ben Simmons old apartment
at 6th Street, and Bon Spaulding indicated that the
lock has been changed to the apartment, Geronimo is
presently staying at 1134 South 18th Street,

BCSD did mot participate in the march commemo-
rating the anniversary of the death of Martin Luther King.
However, several BCSD members were at the courthouse after
the march when speeches were being made. Apparently some
BCSD members spoke with some representatives of the Black
Workers Coalition (BWC) in attempting to get in good with
them because the BCSD is still interested in establishing
a- United Drug Front in Louisville,

Ben Simmons indicated that his grandfather's
farm, which he will use for firearms training, is located
in Middletown, Kentucky,
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. - B* -
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Louisville, Kentucky
April 4, 1972

The Black Workers Coalition (BWC) of Louisville,
Kentucky, sponsored a memorial march and service in Louisville s

Kentucky; on April 4, 1972, in memory of the late Dr.
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. The march was scheduled to start at
9th and Walnut Street at 10; 00 a.m. However, at the starting
time there were very few people present and the march did
not actually start until nearly 11;00 a.m. Apparently the
leaders delayed the starting of the march hoping additional^
persons 'would show up to participate. When the march started,
there were about 25 people participating, nearly all black.
The marchers went west on Walnut to 13th Street, south to
Chestnut Street, east on Chestnut to 3rd Street, north on 3rd
Street to Jefferson Street, west on Jefferson to the Jefferson
County Courthouse where the services were to be held. As
the march progressed along the route, additional people joined
in so that by the time the marchers reached the Jefferson
County Courthouse there were atleast 125 persons participating.
Waiting at the courthouse for the marchers was a group of
another 75 persons.

The above marchers were lead by two unknown individuals
who refused to identify themselves to source. They carried
the Black Liberation Flag; that is, the black, red, and green
flag. These two individuals were not present when the march
started but joined the marchers around 13th and Ciiesxnut
Street and took over the lead of it. One was a black male who
appeared to be 20-25 years of age and the other a black female
about the same age.

ROOSEVELT ROBERTS of the BWC was in charge of the
march. Reverend LEO LESSER of the Community Temple Church
in Louisville, Kentucky, was among the marchers and served
as moderator of the services at the Jefferson County Court-
house. Present among the marchers as known to the source were
CAROL THOMAS, two of her children, and HELEN GREEVER.

The scheduled speakers at the memorial service at the
Jefferson County Courthouse were SIRI HY GANDHI of the Black
Student Union (BSU) at the University of Louisville (UL)

,
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DANIEL T. TAYLOR* III*:, a Louisville

,

; Kentucky* attorney, FRANK
OLAY of the Housing Opportunity Center at Louisville, Kentucky,
and ROOSEVELT ROBERTS of the BWC. Reverend LESSER introduced
the speakers. The first speaker, SIRI BY GANDHI , made the
following remark sj

"I bring you greetings from the BSU at the UL. I
a.m not an apostle of non-violence but I do go along and
respect Dr. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., for one reason. Dr.
KING walked his walk, while he talked his talk and so many
of us 1 oader.s - .so called leaders of black unity can talk our
talk, we . cannot walk our walk. We need not to' identify people
because they just-foear ..boots - we don’t heed to be identified
because we have to wear blue jeans - we don’t need any kind of
uniform to say whether we are moderates or militants because
that folks, our color is our uniforms” .

"We as black folks should come together and take
blackness as its attitude and not how somebody dresses, then
we will get together and all black folks walk together as a
black family. We as black folks need not to give KING his
roses now because, I wonder, everybody who sits in here, how
many of you gave the man a rose when he was living. I want
my flowers while I’m living, not while

, :
I am dead."

"Black folks we need to wonder, we need to stand back
and take a look at ourselves. We wonder at the man who gave
his life so that we may live - the man that maybe we call what
I’m not - non-violent - I’m violent, but if they use the people
who say they are violent, I wonder, cause I see them talk one
way and act another. Let us all, black folks, when we walk our
walk, let us talk our talk." y

y

"Thank you very much".

The second speaker, attorney DANIEL T. TAYLOR, III,
made the following remark ss

I can’t help but reflect that to have a meeting and
a coming together that we have here required that the blood of
black folks had to stain Memphis and like the speaker before
me, this is an occasion of solemn dedication and yet it is a
joyous occasion, because looking around, I see all segments,

“ 2
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black and white together, the young, the old, students standing
there, the little children, the workers in the movement, the
lawyers, six or eight of them who year after year have gone
against the beat, that is the white man’s law, and I came to
say to you today, that myself and those lawyers standing in the
crowd and out in the state, and yes, one of them is behind
prison bars, ain't gonna let nobody turn us around*”

-

«we fill the crutch of power, and power is misused
against black people in this community and in this land each
dayr We see that there is two kinds of justice - there is
justice for the white man and there is justice for the black
man, and I reflect after going through something we had last
year in this country- that trial now on appeal - that the
only thing that keeps that kind of justice from the throats
of everyone of you is pure circumstance, and an accident of
night

-

and that is which alley the police turn up as they
relentlessly pursue the policies in this country which are
condoned by the people who rule*”

\ "Now, I say to you, that a new day is dawning* We
have the ugly spectre of a GEORGE CARLEY WALLACE. We have
people; in the country who have got the lack of conscience and
who have got the understanding of the forces of bigotry that
they will run on a ticket which is sponsored by GEORGE WALLACE,
and, I say to you that the time has come as I look around and
see many good friends — the sisters, the BWC, that the time
has come for us to join hands and go after the power in this
country;- I’m reminded as we all know, that FREDERICK DOUGLAS
said, ’’Power is never yielded without a struggle”, and I'm
reminded of what the Reverend JESSE JACKSON said last week*
He ^aid, . "nobody objects to a quiet vigil, but when you go
after the power that's when they get up-tight" . Isn’t that
right Brother BEN? Now l

- say to you, let's go away from this
meeting imbued with a new dedication and a new love for each-
other and a new resolve that none of us can sleep at night -

none of us can go to the inevitable cemetery - none of us can
call our lives worthwhile until there is equal justice in this
land for every citizen, black, white, young, old, man and
woman,”

"I want to thank- you very much".

The-.^sexjfe scheduled speaker, FRANK CLAY, when called
did not appear,,

' *

*** 3
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The final scheduled speaker, ROOSEVELT ROBERTS, spoke
primarily relating to the organization of the BWC. For
opening remarks he stated to the effect that Dr. MARTIN LUTHER
KING, JRvy had died in order that "we may latch onto his dream
and keep his dream alive". Thereafter, ROBERTS was quite
critical of FRANK CLAY for not appearing to speak, claiming
CLAY had promised ROBERTS he would speak. In this connection
ROBERTS said, "He gave his word - if his word is no good then
he is no good"

.

Also in his opening remarks, ROBERTS was quite
critical of all news reporters in Louisville, both white and
black, claiming that they would not cover and report BWC
activity; In this connection, ROBERTS remarked "you don’t
cover our stories because we . are telling the truth ~ we are
attacking this dead system and this is something you can’t
tolerate because you are as much a part of the system as that
white man is. There is no doubt in my mind". ROBERTS con-
tinued to the effect that the BWC had, mailed nine letters in
the past week "to each and every news media that we could think
of - even the so-called black news media - the ones I walk
into and see a white man sitting behind- a desk, and you say
that’s a black news media. Stop jiving me - you are jiving me.
Then I look in the paper this morning and you believe me,
brothers and sisters, I had to look..." Thereafter, ROBERTS
complained that the article anouncing the April 4, 1972,
BWC rally to be held was near the back of the paper "close
to the comic section". ROBERTS stated that although the news
service did not publicize the event, the BWC was successful
in advertising it through about 20 people distributing 5,000
leaflets announcing it.

ROBERTS was the last scheduled speaker and by this
time the crowd had pretty well thinned out and gone away.

Near the end of the event, an unknown Negro male
asked permission to speak and he spoke very briefly to the
effect that he represented an organization which when it first
came to Louisville was known as the Black Committee for Self-
Defense, but the organization is now known as the Black Panthers.

The source further advised that the Reverend HOSE

A

WILLIAMS of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference had
arrived in Louisville, Kentucky, from Atlanta, Georgia, on

- 4
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Eastern Airlines at 4s 22 p.m. , April 4, 1972. The BWC leaflet
announcing the April 4, 1972,, service had indicated the
Reverend WILLIAMS would speak at the memorial service « but he
did not arrive in Louisville until 4s 22 p.m. and the memorial
service ended around 2s 00 p.m.
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*

Louisville, Kentucky
April 8, 1972

According to Roosevelt Roberts and Mose Rapier,
the Black Workers Coalition (BWC) was distributing circulars
at Brown and Williamson urging black employees there to
attend a meeting on Sunday, April 9, 1972, at the California
Community Center. The meeting will be concerned with
unjust firing of black employees at Brown and Williamson.

The circular which was distributed by
the BWC advertised that the meeting would be conducted by
W. J. Hodge, National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People (NAACP)

,
and Char les Elliott

,
Southern

•Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) . Source believes
that both Hodge and Elliott are local ministers..

Orville Gerton has not been observed at the
BWC. According to Ronnie Slaughter^ Gerton is not associated
with the BWC and has never attended any BWC meetings.
It is believed Gerton is in some manner associated with the
Plymouth Settlement House and because of this association
was involved in the demonstration on March 10, 1972,
at which twelve individuals (including Gerton), were
arrested for disassembling a building and throwing the
debris into the street.

Louis Jennings has not been at the BWC since being
kicked out

.

_1*_
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. .
On April .4., 1972 , th© Black Workers Coalition

(BWC) sponsored a march eomrneiiorating it fee anniversary off

the death off Martin Luther King, The march ended at
the courthouse steps, Louisville, Kentucky-, at which time
various speakers stood on. the courthouse steps and de-
livered speeches . - Off the speakers the first one, an ' un~

’

identified legr© female,' was toy far. the most violent.
One off her opening remarks was that she believed in
violence as opposed to non-violence

«

• An unidentified Negro male spoke and announced
that he belonged to an organisation known as the Black
Committee for Self-Defense (BCSD) •»

but. that organisation
from now on would be known mm the Black Panther Party
(BPP)

.

Roosevelt Roberts also spoke.. He did not ad-
vocate violence ; however, 'he did critic iso Martin perley
off the Louisville Human Rights Commission as? well as the
police department .and the Louisville newspaper® - Roosevelt
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con I
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r,
and
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at tis® BWC office, ' Roberts .became' very angry and fold

bim t@ leave and never return, ' Roberts feels that

Jennings is much too. violent and militant- to belong
to tits© BWC,
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.April 5. 1972

The individual from title ©lack Committee for Self”*
Defense (BCSD) who announced that the BCSD is a Black Panther
Party (BPP) chapter was a legr© male, tall, slender ,

wearing
glasses 9 in his early 2© '’as. Southern accent, and .wore a long
black coat. Several other people apparently from the. BCSD
accompanied him and stood behind him ©n the courthouse steps
with their arms, folded and their hands resting on. their
shoulders. When this individual announced that they were
Panthers, these individuals threw their; arms into the air
and clenched their fists. ..

Both lose Rapier and Roosevelt Roberts were very
surprised at the announcement made by this individual.
Roberts stated that the Black Workers Coalition ((©WC‘]> is
non-violent and will remain so. He stated that the B!€
will adhere to Southern Christian Leadership Conference
C$€LC) philosophy regarding non-violence and will attempt
to help all poor people, both black and white.

Sister Barbara M, Houston,, Carol Thomas, Sister
Mary Elisabeth' Sheehan, Sister Kathleen Mary Flaherty

.,

and Sister Peggie' Christine Corbett participated in the
.march.. They have also been attending BWC meetings.

Source observed a photograph of Orville Gerton
and stated that she teas never seen Gerton, and that he .

has never been at the BWC office. Source observed a
photograph of Sterling ©„ ...Meal Jr , , and @ta.ted :;'tM^'^al has
been observed at the BCSD office.

’’

Source observed a photograph of Ronald Alien
Spaulding and stated that source knows the Spaulding
family, Spaulding has two older brothers. Source
attended Jackson Junior High School with one off the
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Smoketown area of •Louisville. Source observed a photograph
off Ellis Wright. ’ Source knows Wrigtat^hrough his Mother,
.Annette (Last Warn®. Unknown]) ,

’• Wright at ©me time lived at
12th and Kentucky with his .mother - . ' Mis mother was a
prostitute who died off a stroke after she had spent some
time in: prison for murder.

Ronnie' Slaughter lives at 1524 Gallagher, tel®~
phone number 587-6423 ,< ,

The BWC members. did not return to the BWC office
on the evening off April 4, 1972. They had planned to re-
turn after listening to lose® Williams® speech at 8JL.

5*
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SAC, LOUISVILLE FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

SA warren £. WALSH

k • FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

4/12/72

On 4/4/72, captioned source advised that he had
received a handbill announcing that the Black Workers
Coalition (BWC) of Louisville, Kentucky, was sponsoring a

7- memorial service on 4/4/72 in Louisville, Kentucky, in
memory of the late Dr. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. The handbill
stated that Reverend LEO LESSER, JR. of Louisville will be
master of ceremonies at the memorial service which will be
held on the steps of the Jefferson County Courthouse. Among
featured speakers according to the handbill would be HOSEA
WILLIAMS of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference.

The source commented that Reverend LEO LESSER, JR.,
is no longer affiliated with the BWC but apparently will
serve as master of ceremonies at the event because of his
former acquaintanceship with the late Dr. MARTIN LUTHER KING,
JR •

During Instant contact, source made reference to _
the recent news article which appeared in the "Courier?^

. Journal” relating tb the Southern Conference Educational
Fund, Inc. i(SCEF) of Louisville, Kentucky. Sourc^-xommented
that the news article seemed rather favorable t# aCEF. In
this connection source stated the article had been written
by BlL3LM|l^SQfeL6f the ^Louisville Times”. Source commented
that PET^BOlChas recently had some problems in connection
with his employment at the newspaper in that he has been
inclined to have "temper tahtrums"4 Recently he became so
agitated that he picked up at typewriter and threw it against
the wall*: Source has heard that PETERSON’ $ employer is

Louisville
II - 157-90) (HQSEA WIIXIAMS)
,1 - 157-927) (KING)

- 157-120) (BWC,
1 - 100-197) (SCEF)
FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

DO NOT BESTROY -fflJPA
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FOIA(b) (7) (D)

going to discipline him because of these fits of anger and
PETERSON will soon leave Louisville, Kentucky, and be given
the assignment Of covering stories of interest for the
newspaper in Washington, D. C;
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SAC, LOUISVILLE <1S?~1208) (P) 4/12/72

SA BBS®® V. ABMEBTO

JAMES azomx WXLL1AHS, JS.
. em - jam
00; is

©n 4/0/72, JOHE HESBEEl* JOKES <LS 157-1488) ,

current Exacts S©roaitt@@ for Self-Dofease (BOSS) member,
Louisville, Kentucky , during interview with BuAgent©

,

indicated that subject is act a member of the BCSB at the
preseat time.

JOKES acted that the BCSB respect© the Black
Workers Coalition <BWC) for the work it is doing with drug
and alcohol abuse within the black community.

JOKES described the "West End Slack Youths” as
a "social organisation** consisting of young blacks located
somewhere on Broadway, Louisville, Kentucky. -JJOHES noted
that membership- of the West Sad Black Youths may be minimal
since their activities are limited in scope,

2 - 157-1208 (WILLIASS)
1 - 157-1486 CJ0HE3)
1- 157-146® <BCSD) ,/pi 157-121® (BWC) .

- 157-Jtead (WEST mm BLACK YOUTHS)
BYA/lmm •

m . -

j

Bl NOT DESTROY- FB1PA

J£?- /Sl)9 - /gJ
|
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FOIA(b) (7) - (D)
j

ADMINISTRATIVE ?

On March 87, 1972, Sergeant CHARLES MOORE,
Police Advisory Unit, Louisville, Police Department,
advised that during the Blacks United Against Drugs
(BAD) conference, sponsored hy the Black Committee
for Self"Defense (BCSD) , at the Brown Hotel, Louisville,
Kentucky, on Saturday, March 25, 1972, he, in a disfereet
manner, photographed individuals entering or leaving the
4th Street entrance of the Brown Hotel. In addition,
Sgt. MOORE had an informant (a policewoman) attend the
conference

.

On March 27, 1972, Sgt. MOORE made available
each of the following described sets of photographs, which
he took on March 25, 1972:

A set of 24 photos numbered on the reverse
side 1-24. Sgt. MOORE stated that it can be said that
these individuals actually attended the BAD conference
because the photos were taken as the conference broke
up and at the time he took the photos his informant was
with him and identified each individual as a person seen by
the informant in attendance at the conference.

A set of 20 photographs, number on the reverse
side A1-A20. Regarding these, Sgt. MOORE commented that
it cannot be stated with a certainty that these people were
in attendance at the conference and some may have just been
entering or exiting the Brown Hotel for reasons other than
attending the conference. However, seme, specific ones not
stated, were in attendance at the conference.

A set of 32 photographs identified on the reverse
side by the letters A through Z and AA through FF. Re-
garding these, Sgt. MOORE advised it could not be stated
whether any may have attended the conference and all could
have been just passersby at the time the photos were taken.

- B ~
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All of the above photos made available by Sgt.
MOORE have been placed in the 1«A of 157-1469 and in cases
where identification have been made, a copy has been placed
in the substantive case files.

In addition to the above photos, Sgt. MOORE made
available three eight by ten photos, six copies of a three
by five front view photo and two copies of a three by five
side view photo of ANTHONY WILLIAM COSTON, aka LUMUMBA
SHAKUR, taken by Sgt. MOORE as COSTON exited the Convenient
Food Mart, several doors north of the Brown Hotel, on 4th
Street in Louisville, Kentucky, on 3/25/72.

Regarding the above described photos, source
viewed same on 3/28/72 and made the following observations:

1. This individual attended the BCSD conference*
Source does not know his name, but he drives a 1967 yellow
Mustang

.

2.

CAR0LLE MORRIS and HERB JONES

3. Same individual as in #1

4. TOMMY SMITH

5. JOHN WINFIELD, BRUCE CONWAY and BEN SIMMONS

6, HERB JONES

7. BRUCE CONWAY, BEN SIMMONS-

8. Unidentified female who attended
conference

the BCSD

9. Source believes this individual attended the
conference but does not know his name

- C -
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10. Both of these individuals attended the
conference but source does not know their
names and had not seen them prior to the
conference

11. SAMMY TAYLOR and JOHN WINFIELD

12. J. J. FUGETT and DON (LNU)

13. GORDON MOOHS and an individual who was
at the meeting but was unknown to source
but who stated that he would represent
Loretto High School. This individual was
carrying a briefcase which contained a .32
caliber nickel-plated revolver

14. GORDON MOORE

15 . The wife of the individual who stated he
would represent Loretto High School and
their child

16. UMOJA and GORDON MOORE

17. LUMUMBA and G. T. ALEXANDER

18. Brother S (by the door); from left to
right: GERONIMO, G. T. ALEXANDER

,
and

the brother of AMANIS BENNETT

19. GERONIMO by the door; from left to
right: LUMUMBA, G. T. ALEXANDER and
the brother of AMANIS BENNETT

20. From left to right LUMUMBA , AMANIS
BENNETT'S brother, and G. T. ALEXANDER

- D -
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21. From left to right: the individual
that said he represented Loretto
High School and GORDON MOORE

22. Left to right: J.J. FUGETT ,
HERB JONES

,

CAROLLE MORRIS

23 . LUMUMBA

24. From left to right: HERB JONES, REGINA
HARWELL and J. J, FUGETT

25. LUMUMBA and G. T. ALEXANDER

26. G, T, ALEXANDER

A«“l , HENRI WILLIAMS

A-3. HERB JONES

A-5 f GORDON MOORE

A°7. DON <LNU)

A-8. AMANIS BENNETT'S brother

A-9. Left to right: Brother S, GERONIMO,
UMQJA

A*»10. UMOJA

A«*ll . Unidentified white female who attended
the conference

A-12. An individual who signed the register as
BILLIE JONES, predousjr Unknown to source
and who was suspected of being an informant
by BEN SIMMONS

A-13. J. J. FUGETT and AMANIS BENNETT'S brother

- E»
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A-14. REGINA HARWELL and CARQLLE MORRIS

A-17 . Brother 8 - sunglasses;
GERONIMO - with hat;
UMOJA

A- 18. REGINA HARWELL and CAROLLE MORRIS

K. CAROLLE MORRIS

R. Unidentified individual who source thinks
attended the conference

Z. An individual whose name source did not
know, but was introduced as a speaker at the
conference representing the Urban League
of Louisville, this individual left the
conference shortly after speaking. Source
described him as being 5' 10", 210 pounds,
approximately 30 years of age.

On 3/28/72, source observed a photo of ANTHONY
WILLIAM COSTON and identified this individual as LUMUMBA,

Source identified a Louisville Police Department
photo of JAMES HENRI WILLIAMS, JR. as being identical
with the individual who spoke at the BCSD drug conference
on Saturday, March 25, 1972, representing the West End
Black Youths. Source observed a photo of SIDNEY JONES, JR.
and stated that this individual is unknown to him and he has
never seen JONES at any BCSD function.

Source observed a photo of ROBERT SIMS, JR., and
stated that this individual was not at the BCSD drug conference
on 3/25/72.

- F* -
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March 23, 1972
Louisville. Kentucky

On March 22 , 1972. Bon (Last Name Unknown), was
the officer of the day at the Black Committee for Self
Defense (BCSD) . At approximately 1:30 PM Ben and Judi
Simmons stopped by the office briefly. They mentioned
that the conference which is to be held on March 25, 1972,
was still going to be held at the Board of Education
Building, but that instead of using the Chrystal Room,
they were going to use the room on the top floor, Ben
Simmons indicated that someone from New York may attend
the conference.

March 24, 1972
Louisville, Kentucky

There were 15 people at the BCSD meeting, which
started at 6:00 PM and ended at about 8:30 PM. Earlier
in the day, Herb Jones andChrpHe Morris had been canvassing
the West End of Louisville lor contributions for the BCSD
conference. They succeeded in getting several chickens
and several cases of coca»colas from the Wishing Well
Tavern.

After the meeting, most of the BCSD members
traveled around the West End of Louisville, likewise looking
for contributions.

At approximately 7:15 PM, Umoja arrived from New
York with three other brothers from New York. Ben Simmons
was surprised to see them, exclaiming that he expected them
later on that night or the following day. Ben Simmons led
the BCSD meeting and discussed security at the drug conferr
ence.

Simmons stated that he wanted four brothers around
the stage, three around the walls, two along the aisle,
one upstairs in front of the elevator, and one downstairs
in front of the elevator. It would be decided the following
day who would man which post.
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Ben Simmons stated that he had decided not to
announce at the conference that the BCSD was a Black
Panther party (BPP) chapter, instead, he would wait until
some time in April to make this announcement. He wants
to wait until he can get a telephone at the BCSD which he
will use as a hot line whereby anyone having any sort of
problems as far as drug abuse is concerned or problems with
police brutality, can call the hot line and get immediate
help. Once the BCSD gets a telephone, Simmons plans to
post the number all over the west end in bars, pool rooms,
etc.

Those present at the BCSD meeting included Ben
Simmons, G. T. Alexander, Gordon Moore, John Winfield,
J. J. Fugett, Laurice Harwell, Sammy Taylor, Tommy Smith,
and Don (Last Name Unknown) . Don (Last Name Unknown) works
at a recreation center and is trying to obtain use of the
gym at the recreation center so that the BCSD can use the
gym for self-defense classes.

Ben Simmons mentioned that Venessa and Cheryl
(not further identified), will be at the conference on
Saturday. He expected that they would handle refresh-
ments.

Ben and Judi Simmons, Laurice Harwell, and G. T.
Alexander, are residing at 1134 South 18th Street. Laurice
Harwell keeps her baby there also.

J. J. Fugett Is unemployed and has a girl friend
withuhom he stays on and off.

Uraoja and the three other individuals from New
York went with Ben Simmons to 1134 South 18th Street, after
the meeting.

No weapons were observed at the meeting.

One of the indviduals from New York is described
as a Negro male, 5*9", heavy frame, 170-175, wearing sun-
glasses and brown big apple hat. He had a short beard,
blue Jeans, a blue jean jacket, and a blue shirt.

BCSD members had obtained over 100 bottles of
soft drinks by the way of contributions for the drug
conference.

- 2 -
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It was planned that the BCSD members would meet
at the BCSD office at 8:00 AM on Saturday, March 25, 1972
and thereafter proceed to the Board of Education Building,
where the drug conference was to be held. The conference
itself was scheduled to begin at 10;00 AM.

At the meeting, John Winfield mentioned that he had
been by the Board of Education Building earlier that day
and someone there had mentioned that there was a rumor that
the BCSD were really Black Panthers and that they planned
to announce same at the drug conference.

Winfield also stated that he had been to see his
attorney earlier in the day. Winfield for some reason sees
his attorney quite often.

Ben Simmons stated that Bill Allison is the
attorney for the BCSD and will handle all BCSD cases.

At the meeting Don (Last Name Unknown) talked
about security precautions which would be taken at the
drug conference and while he was talking, Ben Simmons
noticed that Herb Jones was talking to Cardie Morris . Ben
Simmons felt that Jones was not listening to Don (Last
Name Unknown) , so he ordered Jones to give a synopsis of
what Don (Last Name Unknown) had said. Simmons continues
to be bothered by the presence of Cardie Morris, fearing
that sooner or later some of the members are going to
fight over her.

Dmoja apparently knows Carcffle Morris , although,
he did not acknowledge this at the BCSD meeting. However,
on larch 14, 1972, Umoja called the BCSD office from New
York and asked for Ben Simmons who was not there. He then
asked for Carole Morris,

The BCSD had a security meeting on Thursday, March
23, 1972, and plans to have security meetings every Thursday.

- 3 -
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Umoja brought some security questionnaires
from New York. These are more like applications to be-
come members. All members must fill them out and
return them to Umoja no later than Friday, March 31, 1972.
Umoja will take them back to New York.

March 27, 1972
Louisvi lie, Kentucky

On Saturday, March 25, 1972, Bruce Conway and
Don (Last Name Unknown) arrived at the BCSD office at
approximately 8:00 AM. At approximately 8:30 AM, Ben
Simmons arrived at 8:45, John Winfield and G. T. Alexander
arrived at 9:00 AM. Ben Simmons and Bruce Conway left in
one vehicle and traveled to the Board of Edcua tion Building

.

G. T, Alexander, Judi Simmons, Don, and John Winfield
went to the Board of Education in another vehicle.

The three individuals from New York , Lumumba

,

Geronimo, and Brother S did not arrive at the Board of
Education Building until approximately 10:30 AM, Herb
Jones brought them from 1134 South Dixie Highway, where
they had spent Friday night, to the Board of Education
Building.

Brother S is described as a Negro male
, about

24 years of age, 5'9"
, 165, medium to dark complexion,

beard or goatee, short Afro, wears sunglasses.

Geronimo is described as a Negro male, 5' 11",
155 pounds, medium complexion, small Afro, very clean shaven
face, appears to be about 19, but is probably older.

Laurice Harwell, Umoja, J. J, Fugett and Carolle
Morris arrived at the Board of Education Building in a 1971
Cougar with New Jersey tags UBU11A. This vehicle is badly
damaged in the front, on the side, and in the back. Umoja
drove this car.

Security arrangements were made and Bruce Conway
and John Winfield were selected as body guards for Ben
Simmons and the rest of the speakers at the conference.
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i
Conway and Winfield remained on the stage on

either side protecting Simmons, and the speakers. Don
(Last Name Unknown) who was iii charge of security for
BCSD walked around the floor. .<

The conference got started about 11:10, The first
*

speaker was an individual from the Urban League who was
late in arriving. This was the reason why the conference
got started late although Ben Simmons probably would have
delayed it anyway hoping for more people to arrive.

The individual from the University of Louisville
spoke about the drug problem in Louisville, Kentucky. He
was not militant.

- >.

The second speaker was Leroy Davis, President
of the Black Student Union (BSU) at the Jefferson Community
College, Louisville. He spoke about the drug problems on
campus. He was not militant. *

»*

The third speaker was an individual from the West
End Black Youths. This individual used a Swahili name
beginning with "L". This individual spoke about the drug
problem and was the most militant speaker of the day.
He stated that blacks will "definitely have to pick up the
gun" to resolve their problems.

- H
The fourth speaker was Lumumba who gave the history

of the dope problem in New York and outlined how the BPP
deals with the problem in New York. While he was talking,
Gordon Moore, collapsed and had to be taken outside for
fresh air to be revived. '

Lumumba has some type of speech impediment which
is very difficult to describe. He did not speak in a
militant fashion.

The fifth and last speaker was Ben Simmons who
spoke about the role of the BCSD and ridding the black commu-

~

nity of the drug problem. Simmons merely summed up what
the others tod said. He did not speak in a militant fashion.

5 ®*
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The longest speaker of the day was the Individual
from the West End Black Youths and to get him to stop
talking they had to pass him a note telling him that he
was going on tod long. .

'

The BCSD members broke for lunch at approximately
1;30 PM, Ben Simmons, Bruce Conway, and the individual
from the West End Black Youths left and went to 1134 South
18th Street, where Simmons changed his clothes. The
individual from the West End Black Youths was taken to 32nd
and Broadway where he was dropped off. Simmons and Conway
then returned to the Board of Education. They arrived there
at approximately 2:15 PM. The BCSD membership sat around
eating and rapping with one another. This lasted until
almost 3:30 PM. At that time, most of the members adjourned
to a back room where they discussed the drawing up of a
drug front which is to consist' of representatives from
various black organizations in Louisville. This would
include representatives from the Black Workers Coalition
(BWC) , the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People (NAACP), and BSU f s, both from the University
of Louisville and the Jefferson Community College.

Simmons expressed dismay over the fact that there
were no representatives from the above mentioned organizations
at the meeting. Simmons mentioned that he had on one
occasion spoke to one of the representatives from BWC, but
they had not been receptive to him.

At approximately 4:30 PM, Lumumba, Geronimo,
Brother S, Bruce Conway, G. T. Alexander, Ben Simmons, John
Winfield, Don (Last Name Unknown), Herb Jones, and Sam Taylor,
left the Board of Education Building and went over to the
Seelbach Hotel tb attend the NAACP conference being held there
The membership splits up at the Seelbach Hotel and sat in on
various meetings being held there. Simmons sat in on a
meeting with some attorneys Who Were discussing bail reform*
Simmons interrupted this meeting and identified himself as
being from the BCSD and wanted to know why the NAACP had not
sent representatives to the drug conference. It was explained
to Simmons that most of the individuals at the NAACP meeting
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were from out of town and therefore, they did not send anyone
to the BCSD conference since BCSD was concerned with local
problems. They advised him to talk to representatives from
the local NAACP Chapter if he wished to coordinate activities
and .Simmons agreed to do this.

The BCSD members left the Seelbach Botel and went
back to the Board of Education and cleaned up. They left
about ti:30 PM and returned to the BCSD office where every-
one went their separate ways.

John Winfield resides at 620 South 18th Street,
with Iris sister.

The individual who drives the yellow 1967 Mustang
which was used to transport BCSD members to and from the
conference belongs to an individual described as a Negro
male, 19-20, 5*9 M

, 150-155, glasses, medium complexion,
medium Afro. This individual is a newer member of BCSD.

April 26, 1972
Louisville, Kentucky

On Sunday, the BCSD conducted its regularly
scheduled meeting. Herb Jones was in charge of the meeting.
He ran down the 10 point program, defining each point.
There were about 12 individuals present.

At about 7:00 PM, Ben Simmons, Judi Simmons,
Lumumba, Geronimo, Brother S, and G, T. Alexander arrived.
After Herb Jones was done lecturing, Umoja discussed the
filling out of the security forms which are to be returned
to him by Friday, March 31, 1972. It was announced that
Bruce Conway is the medical officer for the BCSD. If anyone
has ary medical problems, they are to see him. Umoja
P»s««d out the security forms at the meeting.

’ L*te? Umoja, Don (Last Name Unknown) spoke to
BCT' v -vi about security of office space. He stated that

- 7 -
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the security in the BCSD office will be tightened up
considerably and contemplates using guards and conducting
more thorough searches of individuals who come to the
BCSD.

The meeting broke up ebout 9:30 PM. Tom Smith
has stated that he does not like Don (Last Name Unknown)
and for this reason, he is hesitating in becoming a
member of the BCSD. Smith stated that he has an M-l ,30
caliber carbine Just Hfcp $$p Simmons'.

March 28, 1972
Louisville, Kentucky

At about 9:30 PM, Gordon Moore was the only
individual at the BCSD office. He was officer of the
day. At that time, the 1971 £ougar with a New Jersey
license plate was not in the vicinity of the BCSD office.

Ben Simmons has stated that his grandfather
has a farm somewhere in Kentucky and Simmons plans that
some day in the near future, BCSD members will travel to
the farm so that they can conduct firearms training.
Simmons has hopes that the BCSD also can grew some crops
on the farm,

G. T, Alexander stated that op Thursday, March
23 , 1972, the BCSD conducted a physical education class
at Russell Junior High School. They sat up an obstacle
course in which they turned out the lights in the gym and
ran up and down the bleachers. Among those present were

Carol le Morris, John Winfield, Don (Last Name Unknown),
G. T. Alexander and Sammy Taylor. This class was conducted
at night.

BCSD will haxe another so-called security meeting
on Thursday, March 30, 1972, but G. T. Alexander is not
sure whether it will be held at Russell Junior High School
or somewhere else.

~ 8 -
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Bon Simmons frequents ttr. D's Inferno at 22nd
and Oarland, On Saturday night, March 25, 1972, Simmons
took the brothers from New fork to Mr, D*s Inferno.

The individual from the West End Black Youths
who spoke at the drug conference on March 25, 1972,
mentioned something about a rally in Cairo, Illinois, in
the near future. He mentioned this because he did not
want a rally which is being planned by th© BCSD some time
in the near future to conflict with this rally in Cairo,
This individual did not mention whether or not he was going
to this rally in Cairo.

The pcsp has planned to have a rally on April 4,
1972, at Shawpee Park, however, plans have not been
finalized for this rally.

« 9 «5»
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Info re Black Workers Coalition (BWC), its
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ADMINISTRATIVE

On 3/31/72, source provided copies of a petition
being distributed by the BWC in an effort to remove Dr.
MARTIN PERLEY from his position as Executive Director of
the Human Relation Commission. Copies of this petition are
being attached to instant file and to 157-1219.

|
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Louisville, Kentucky
March 31, 1972

/

The Black Workers Coalition (BWG) plans to hold a

march on April 4, 1972, commemorating the anniversary of the
death of Martin Luther King. The march is scheduled to
begin at 9 AM at Ninth and Walnut and will proceed to the

courthouse.

The BWC continues to meet daily. Roosevelt Roberts,

Mose Rapier and Louis Jennings are at the BWC office every day
The week of March 26-31, 1972, saw increased activity at the

BWC. Carol Thomas was at the BWC almost dally as were several

of the nuns who had been arrested on March 10, 1972, along

with several BWC members for tearing down a building and

piling the debris on a street. The reason for the increased

J activity is due to planning of the Martin Luther King march
on April 4, 1972, and because the BWC is making plans to

hold demonstrations against Kroger*s and Consolidated, exact
location and dates unknown.

The BWC is passing out pamphlets regarding the

April 4, 1972, march and has been urging blacks in the

West End to take off Brora their work on April 4, 1972,

to attend the march.

The BWC continues to have access to a large green

bus. It is believed this bus is owned by the Plymouth
Settlement House. /

A young black girl, Connie (Bast Name Unknown ) is

the secretary for the BWC. She is very pleasant and has no

militant views i I

\

\

\

1*
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PETITION PETITION PETITION

i

t

I

'I

i

l\Sjr 12687

THE BLACK WORKERS COALITION IS ASKING FOR SUPPORT OF THE BLACK
COMMUNITY IN ASSISTING THE ORGANIZATION IN THE REMOVAL OF THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE HUMAN RELATION COMMISSION FROM HIS
POSITION. FOR YEARS THE POLITICAL STRUCTURE OF OUR CITY HAS
BEEN HARBORING A CRIMINAL WITH OUR TAX DOLLAR. MANY CASES OF
GRIEVANCES OF RACIAL DISCRIMINATION HAVE BEEN PRESENTED TO DR.
MARTIN PERLEY AND HIS ASSOCIATES, AND NOT ONE CASE OR CLAIM
HAS APPARENTLY BEEN WON BY THE CLAIMANT. WE, THE BLACK WORKERS
COALITION, FEEL THAT DR. MARTIN PERLEY IS A RACIST WHO IS OF
A DIFFERENT PEER GROUP, AND DOES NOT LIVE IN OUR COMMUNITY AND
POSITIVELY CANNOT UNDERSTAND THE FEELINGS OF BEING OPPRESSED,
EXPLOITED, CAPITALIZED AND OTHER AGGRESSIONS SUFFERED BY BLACK/
PEOPLE IN THE BLACK COMMUNITY. WE THE BLACK AND POOR PEOPLE.
MUST WORK IN UNITY TO RID OUR SOCIETY OF THIS POLITICAL TYRANT.

YOUR NAME IS MOST VITAL IN OUR STRUGGLE TO RID OUR SOCIETY OF
THE MANY RACISTS DISGUISED AS LIBERALS.

NAMES
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SAC, LOUISVILLE FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

m warren l. mss

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

4/7/72

On the dates stated captioned source furnished
the following infatuation:

On 3/2/72 source advised he had developed no
recent information regarding the activities of the BCSD
or the EWC at Louisville, Kentucky, but he would be alert
to developing such information.

On 3/14/72 source advised ho had devdfoped no
recent Information concerning activities of ROBERT SIMS
or I2ANNY WHITE. Source still currently sees SIMS*
f ormer associate SAMUEL HAWKINS, who is working for the
Board of Education

.

On 3/20/72 source advised the following:

Source had been talking to Reverend CHARLES .

KIRBY on 3/20/72 regarding the burning of Reverend KIRBY'S
furnitdre store on 3/19/72. In response to source's
inquiry as to whether or not Reverend KIRBY had been
solicited by any organization recently for financial
contributions, KIRBY advised in the negative.

Regarding the recent church burnings in
Louisville, source advised that the Black Ministerial
Coalition of Louisville, Kentucky held a news conference
on 3/20/72, during which the Coalition announced that a
reward from $250 to $2,000 would be paid by the Coalition

|

FOIA (b) ( 7 )
- (D)

|

'

1 - 157-1469 IWCS&y

f- 157-1219 (BWC)
- 197-523 (RIMS)

1 * 157-1139 (WHITE)
1 - 157-1554 (Church Burnings)
1 ^ 137-547 (HAWKINS)
vwftitxm
(7)

‘

j

DO HOI DESTROY -FOIPA

SEARCHED INDEXED

.SERIALIZED/feZfiLED &CU.

1972
FBI—.LOUISVILLE

i i r | \
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FOIA(b) (7) (D)

for information leading to the arrest and conviction of
anyone responsible for the recent church burnings.

Source also advised recently he had been talk-
ing with the individual who runs Royal Barber Shop
located near the BCSD at 18th and Hill Streets, and the
individual, name not obtained, told the source that in the
past members of the BCSD have visited the individual
requesting he help the organization by furnishing some
furniture to be used in the BCSD office.

2 -
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(King marcirstruggles

;:0verco^|tiS3
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(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

1

‘ By CHRIS WADDLE P
Courier-Journal Stall Writer Si

The parade was an hour late in start-

g. And when it did begin, children near-

ly outnumbered adults.
n

The banner read, “Do you remember

Martin Luther King”—without a question

mark
^

And leaders had a struggle getting 1

.marchers to sing and chant the rhythms

of the civil-rights movement that the man

honored by the march helped make i

famous. No one seemed to know more than <

the first stanza of “We Shall Overcome, i

a standard in the cause of rights Dr. Mar-

tin Luther King Jr. championed.

“We should have a thousand people
i

in the march at least, and there should

be more adults,” said Woodrow Roberts, ,

chairman of the political committee for

the Black Workers Coalition of Louisville.

The coalition is the local affiliate of

the Southern Christian Leadership Con-

ference—the late Dr. King’s Atlanta-based

rights organization. And it was the coali-

tion that sponsored yesterday’s parade

and memorial service on the fourth anni-t

versary of Dr. King’s assassination.

The parade started at Ninth and Wal-

nut. There was a wait because the Rev.

,

Hosea Williams, an SCLC official m At-»

lanta, was reported to be delayed in his

flight here to be the main speaker at the

service. Actually, he missed the program

dhtirely but he did arrive in town later

ajid addressed a gathering of about 156

4 the University of Louisville.
j;

jThen a question over whether th«j|

paraders had a permit to walk in th<jf

street or on the sidewalk delayed the:,

start. Police officers said they had|

instructions the march would be on the),

sidewalk, although a street parade per-

mit had been issued.

“Everytime the black community tries

to do something, it gets messed up at City

Hall,” said Roosevelt Roberts, chairman.-

of the Black Workers Coalition.

But word was sent the parade could

take place in the street, and the march

started toward the west before turning

onto Chestnut and going all the way to

T
*The^parade began with 26 ranks of four

marchers each and had about 30 ranks-

by the time it reached it's destination: The

county courthouse.

The line of march passed many blacks

on the sidewalk. Some stared silently.

Some moved on. Few joined.

“I think every black person in the com-

munity should be here,” said Brother

Stanley Shepherd, a Roman Catholic

monk who led much of the chanting «md

t had to coach the marchers on their re-1

sponses.
1 At the courthouse, however, ,

voices

.
grew louder and the marchers more cx<,.
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<ited as they filled the front oieps from,

,

tbp to midway down. !

\j “Dr. King walked his walk,, while, he

talked his talk/’ one speaker told the

crowd after the singing of “Precious
Lord,” believed to be the last hymn re-

quested by Dr. King.

/-- Daniel T. Taylor III, Louisville attor-

ney active in civil rights cases, said, “We
feel the clutch of power misused against

the black man in this community and this

land.”
He criticized abuses of political and

.
police authority and said:

- “The time has come for us to join

hands and go after the power in this

country.” •

' The service actually included " little

memorializing of Dr. King.

However, Roosevelt Roberts told the

audience Dr. King “died that we may
latch onto his dream and keep it alive.”.

Then he launched a series of attacks
! on the Human Relations Commission, the

major political parties, hiring policies of

^ftocal manufacturing concerns, drug push-

ers in the black community and the news
media.
i Roberts charged that The Courier-

journal and The Louisville Times give

inadequate coverage:/io the toe. im-
munity.

5

'l
; %

And he. saidJ.he D!.*k -^Workers .$$ali-

tion is intent on b* a^blacksj.fulfil

their basic needs: C^clothing^^and.

shelter.” . “L*

Participants and listeners the ctmrt

•

house steps . drifted * away /throughput

.
the. program. And after an hour and a

half, only a skeleton of the original crowd
remained to hear the singing*, of, “We
shall not be moved ”

r
...
“ J

Last night,* in his address to an almost
all-black audience at the University of

Louisville’s Belknap Hall, the Rev. Hosea
Williams said that America’s main prob-

lem isn’t particularly racism, but “an un-

workable economic system . . . where one

,
man can exploit another.”

The system, he said, has allowed black

students to be “duped” into seeking

economic power, which he says is all right

as long as blacks keep caring for each
other. -

But he said that 96 per cent of black

i college graduates “end up on the white
man’s payroll and don’t return to the

i black community.”
^ The event was sponsored by U of L’s
* Black Student Union.
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CODED
4/4/72

TELETYPE NITEL

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI ATTN: DID (DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE
DIVISION)

LOUISVILLE (157-927) (P)

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., COMMEMORATION MARCH,

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY, APRIL FOUR NEXT, CIVIL UNREST.

SOURCE, WHO HAS FURNEHED RELIABLE INFORMATION IN THE

PAST ADVISED THAT THE BLACK WORKERS COALITION (BWC) SPONSORED

MARCH WAS HELD IN DOWNTOWN LOUISVILLE FROM ABOUT ELEVEN AM

TO ONE THIRTY PM INSTANT DATE. LOUISVILLE, KY. POLICE

PROVIDED ESCORT FOR MARCHERS . THE MARCH WAS ABOUT AN HOUR

LATE IN GETTING STARTED BECAUSE OF SPARSE TURN-OUT OF

MARCHERS. THE MARCH STARTED WITH ABOUT TWENTYFIVE PERSONS

PARTICIPATING, ALMOST ALL BLACK. AS THE MARCH PROGRESSED,

MORE PEOPLE JOINED IN AND WHENIT TERMINATED ON THE STEPS

OF THE JEFFERSON COUNTY COURTHOUSE, APPROXIMATELY TWO

HUNDRED PERSONS WERE PRESENT. AT THE COURTHOUSE STEPS,

1 - Secret Service, Louisville (RM)
1 - USA, Louisville (RM)
jl - 109th MIG, Columbus, Ohio (RM)
4>- Louisville (2-157-927)

(1-157-1219) (BWC)
WLW/lmm (7) FOIA(b) (7)

J
(L^-yv

—

yVv-^''

Searched

Serialized/?/

Indexed'*'
Filed.

DO HOT DKTROY-FOIPA
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A NUMBER OF SPEECHES WERE MADE AND THE TALKS PRIMARILY

RELATED TO THE PLIGHT OF BLACKS IN ATTEMPTING TO GAIN

EQUALITY WITH WHITES. THERE WERE NO INCIDENTS AND NO

ARRESTS.

BWC IS A LOUISVILLE, KY. BASED GROUP FORMED FOR

THE STATED PURPOSE TO MPRIMARILY DEAL WITH RACIAL PROBLEMS

AND DISCRIMINATION IN LOUISVILLE* KY.”

ADMINISTRATIVE :

Re Louisville tel. 3/28/72.
Source is

]
foiaqj) m - (di

|

Copies of instant tel being furnished locally to
Secret Service, USA, and MIG. No LHM being submitted.
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iursday, March 22* 1972

TO:

Sir:

Merle Brown, Fire Marshal
Fire Prevention Bureau
Arson Squad

CV

:FOIA(b) (6)

FOIA(b) (7

)

(C)

&
March 22, 1972, the undersign/d, /along with Bichard Brian and Ronald Bonds of'
this office, interviewed Rev* Kirby at 1222 South 28th Street, in regard to
the recent church fires we have jiad. Rev. Kirby related that on this date a
driver for the Coca Cola Bottling Company, whose name he did not reveal, told
him that a man by the name of from Detroit was in the city trying to
sell burglar and fire alarm systems to the churches; also that he had not sold
many in Detroit until after they had a few fires and then his business picked
up. This information will be checked further. Rev. Kirby also was shown a
number of police photographs and he picked out police photograph #158440 as the"
man he had seen in his church quite a number of times but he did not know his
name. He said this man is a member of, the Black Workers Coalition and their .

headquarters is at 22rd & Oak Streets.
j

Rev. Kirby said that approximately two
months ago this same man called him by| telephone and was very upset because
Rev. Elliott, pastor of King Solomon Baptist Church at 17th & Anderson, had
spent some monies that were supposed to have been spent on the Simitfs brothers.
This information also will be checked further. While we were at 1222 So.
28th Street, we informed Rev. Kirby about the concrete block wall at 2912
Dumesnil as this wall is in a dangerous condition due to the fire that occurred
there on March 19, 1972.

iWe next interviewed Mrs. Minnife Jackson of 1604 So. 2^-st Street, regarding the
meeting held at the Zion Baptis t Church on February 18, 1972. (An earlier v

report on this meeting has been made). Mrs. Jackson was shown approximately''

15 photographs and she picked out two photographs — police number 158440 *and
number 158429. She said possibly photograph number 158429 'was the man who hadf

been standing in the hallway while their meeting was in progress. Mrs. Jackson
stated that one of the deacons, Y . C . Davis of 2604 Dumesnil, telephone number
776-9625. left the meeting and wenT ou|t to his car just to check the man he
saw standing in the hallway. He observed the man real close and when he re-
turned the man turned his back so his l[ace could not be seen. We went to Y. C.

Davis' residence at 2604 Dumesnil and his wife informed us that he was atytark

and would not be home until after 200 P.M. This information will also be
checked. \

I might add at this time that prior to these interviews, Sgt. Logan Miller,
Richard Brian, Ronald Bonds, James Kerr and the undersigned returned to the

scene of the fire at 2220 Southern Avenue to try to determine the cause of this
fire. We located and removed as evidence a large bible and some choir robes
that had been burned in the fire. These articles mentioned were found in the
area where the rostrum had been and were taken from the basement floor in the

debris of ashes -approximately 2 ft. deep. The area where these articles were
taken- from was completely burned and all of the debris, except the bible and



4

there were possibly three separate fires — one in the area of the pulpit where
the bible and portions of the choir robes were found; one on the west side of
the building, the third window from the south end; and one on the east side of
the building, the third window from the south end. It appeared from burn patterns
to the remaining studs and flooring in these areas that some type of flammable
liquid had been used to set these fires. Also on the north end of the building,
on the second floor, there were two stairways leading from the front entrance of
the church, and burn patterns indicate that possibly a flammable liquid could
have been used in these areas also. There has been no physical evidence found'
as .of this date as to a flammable liquid. This is an opinion of the undersigned*

I might mention at this time that in our interviews with Mrs. Jackson, who is
secretary and a life-time member of this church, she stated that the choir robes
were kept locked in a room approximately 50 ft. from the altar. These portions
of burned choir robes which were found in the debris with the bible were still
on coat hangers. Mrs. Jackson said there was no reason for the choir robes being
in the area of the pulpit.

I might add that this evidence taken from 3330 Southern Avenue will be forwarded
to the FBI Lab for analysis for presence of flammable liquid.

This investigation is continuing.

Respectfully submitted,

Sgt . Louis Basham
Arson Squad
Fire Prevention Bureau

^ * *

tf
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FD-302 (Rev. 4-15-64)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1

Date 3/29/72

SIDNEY JONES, JR., 1219 South 6th Street,
Apartment A-2, Louisville, Kentucky, was contacted at the
residence of his parents, 2119 Osage Avenue, Louisville, Kentucky,
and- was advised as to the Identities of the interviewing

Agents, as well as the nature of the inquiry. Immediately
thereafter, JONES furnished the following voluntary infor-
mation :

JONES advised that he is a former member of the
Black Committee for Self-Defense (BCSD) ,

Louisville,
Kentucky, having disassociated himself therefrom as a

result of conflicting commitments levied by his employ-
ment at Louisville Gas and Electric Company, initially
and subsequently at International Harvester, both of
which are located at Louisville, Kentucky.

JONES indicated that he initially met BENJAMIN
FRANKLIN SIMMONS during September, 1971, at his residence
1219 South 6th Street where SIMMONS and his wife, JUDI
also reside. JONES noted that SIMMONS appeared to be very
interested in him because of his experiences while a member
of the United States Army in the Republic of South Vietnam.
JONES indicated that most young ’’Junkies" are former United
States servicemen who experimented with narcotics while
serving in the above mentioned foreign country. JONES
related that "rapping session^" were frequently held
between BEN and JUDI SIMMONS, MERTUS and DAISY STRONG,
neighbors of JONES' and his wife, DEBORAH JONES, who also
participated in the above mentioned "rap sessions."

JONES indicated that SIMMONS attempted to organize
a collective of black organizations in order to effectively
deal with the drug abuse problem within the black community
and approached the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People (NAACP) and the Black Workers Coalition
(BWC) , Louisville, Kentucky, in an effort to promote his
proposed program. SIMMONS received a negative response
from both the above mentioned groups and resolved to organize
his own group from which the BCSD eventually emerged.

3/21/72 at Louisville, Kentucky

SA JOHN MICHAEL KOZIOL and
SA EDMUND V. ARMBNTO EVA/lmm

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI.

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

/S9- 12/9
File # LS 1 87

Date dictate*

It is the property of*the FBI and is loaned to

DO NOT DESTROY - F01PA
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LS 157-1496
2

JONES admitted assisting SIMMONS in the establishment of
the BCSD but denied ever really becoming involved in its
activities.

JONES stated that he does not advocate violence
except for the purpose of self-defense noting that he will
always remain calm during an argument or other tense con-
frontations, but is a strong advocate of revenge. JONES
emphatically stated that he had no qualms about killing
anybody and that if any individual harmed himself or his
family, he would take immediate decisive action, including
murder. JONES indicated that if an individual drew a deadly
weapon on him while he was unarmed, he would attempt to do
one of two thing?:

1) Convince the attacker that he should not
kill him

2) Disarm his attacker, thereafter seeking out
and killing him since any individual who has once tried
to* take his life would probably try it again at a later
date

JONES does not consider himself a racist, but
believes a race war in America is inevitable. JONES stated
that he does not advocate violence in connection with the
betterment of conations within the black community, but
believes that Negroes and Caucasians must work together with
a common exchange of community problems. JONES noted that
Government officials should actively seek community opinion
on matters which vitally affect the individual community
rather than acting on such matters without prior consulta-
tion or opinion sampling.

JONES advised he does not believe in or advocate
the overthrow of the existing Government noting that same
is not an answer to the problems currently existing in the United
States.
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tJONES does not believe that the BCSD will adopt
a violent!; ideology, noting, however, that the BCSD is
currently distributing Black Panther Party (BPP) literature
which espouses the ideology of the ’’urban guerrilla.’’ JONES
further related that his brother, JOHN HERBERT JONES, also
known as "HERB"

, who resides at 2119 Osage Avenue, Louisville,
Kentucky, is currently a BCSD member and first met SIMMONS
when he accompanied his older brother, SAM JONES to SIMMONSES’
residence at the request of JUDY SIMMONS who apparently had
attended high school in Louisville, Kentucky, with SAM
JONES. JOHN HERBERT JONES has never been in the Armed
Forces and believed to be classified 4-F by 'the local
Selective Service System, as a result of a serious leg
injury suffered in an automobile accident.

JONES indicated that since he is no longer a
BCSD member he is not allowed to attend any meetings
thereof, but is allowed to enter the BCSD office, 1140
Dixie Highway, when no meeting is in progress. JONES
believes SIMMONS is sincere in his programmed attack on
the narcotics pusher within ? the black community and that the
BCSD is in fact gathering information on the undesirable
conditions within said community by observing what is hap-
pening therein and accurately conveying same to the people
for whatever corrective action deemed desirable.

JONES stated that SIMMONS will not allow guns or
narcotics on the BCSD premises and that SIMMONS himself
has on numerous occasions searched individuals entering
both his "crib" (residence) or BCSD office. JONES noted
that in the event any individual entering therein has on his
possession a weapon or other items believed to be contraband,
same is confiscated and returned to the individual upon his
exit.

JONES believes that the narcotics problem is the
major issue which must be dealt with within the black
community today and that police officials are aware of same,
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however, they allow the pusher and his supplier to persist,,

JONES believes that organized crime is responsible for the
supply of narcotics within the United States,

.

however , has
no evidentiary information concerning same,

JONES indicated that he works parttime on a
voluntary basis at the Plymouth Settlement House, 16 26 West
Chestnut Street, Louisville, Kentucky, as an educational
counsellor, urging local students to remain in school and
graduate. JONES was offered a full time salaried position
with the Plymouth Settlement House, however, same would
have been less than -the $179 per week salary he is currently
earning with International Harvester. JONES appeared to be
interested in maintaining his employment and acquiring
additional financial assets. JONES noted that he recommended
both SIMMONS and his older brother, SAM. JONES, for the above
mentioned Plymouth Settlement House position, however, neither
were offered the job.

JONES advised that a large segment of the black
community feels that the Negro, preachers are exploiting their
parishioners, JONES noted that many ministers drive large

expensive automobiles, reside in expensive areas of Louisville,
Kentucky, and draw funds from the black community without
returning a share thereof to the people of that particular
area. JONES cited the above conditions as precipitiw®- in
connection with the recent rash of church burnings within
the Louisville, Kentucky area, emphatically indicating that
said burnings have been the work of Negro arsonists.

JONES advised that he is a United States Army
combat veteran formerly stationed in the Pleiku area of
the Republic of South Vietnam, and was known in the service
as "Brother SPEEDY," JONES noted that he brought home with
him from the Republic of Vietnam a jungle hat whereon "Brother
SPEEDY" was written and subsequently gave same to SIMMONS,
however other BCSD members have worn the hat on occasions.
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JONES became Interested in the black liberation
movement when serving in Vietnam and returned to the United
States with a different perspective on the life of the
American black man. JONES cited his closeness to death as
a prime reason for his newly acquired perspective on the
plight of the black man indicating that there should be no
reason to fear conditions in America in the black man's
quest for liberation.

JONES advised that he was officially disciplined
by the United States Army while in the Republic of Vietnam
for an incident involving the disobedience of a lawful
order and eventually received a Dishonorable Discharge.

JONES advised that he became engaged to be married
shortly before departing for duty in the Republic of
Vietnam and married his present wife, DEBORAH JONES, upon
his return therefrom.

JONES indicated that approximately two weeks ago,
while traveling in an automobile as S' passenger, en rout©
to his residence from his place of employment , he was
arrested by the Louisville Division of Police, and charged
with ’’carrying a. concealed deadly weapon, to wit; a ,3®
caliber revolver,” which he. had in his coat pocket when
questioned by Louisville Division of Police officers after
the vehicle in which he was riding was stopped for a traffic
violation. JONES noted that he had always carried the above
mentioned weapon on the front seat in open view of any
vehicle :in which, he was traveling for security purposes and!
had placed same in his' pocket while exiting, the vehicle.
JONES noted that he was booked and subsequently released
on bail, however, the above mentioned charge is currently
pending.

JONES advised that approximately one. month prior
to instant interview, his Studebaker automobile was towed
by the Louisville Division of Police from an alley in the
vicinity of his residence where it reportedly was "blocking
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a driveway." JONES was advised of the above action, however,
he never claimed the vehicle since its value did not
exceed towing costs.

JONES indicated that his knowledge concerning
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN SIMMONS prior to September, 1971, is
minimal and that he has had limited contact with SIMMONS
and other BCSD members including his brother, JOHN HERBERT
JONES, however, he is still friendly with SIMMONS and other
BCSD members and would re-join the BCSD if same was consi-
dered desirable to him.

Set forth below is a physical description of JONES
as obtained through interview and observation:

Name:
Race:
Sex:
Age:
Height

:

Weight

:

Hair:
Complexion:
Miscellaneous

:

Previous Employment:

Employment

:

SIDNEY JONES, JR.
Negro
Male
22-24
5*8" - 5*10"
140-150
Black (natural, braided)
Dark
Light mustache;
rope-weaved wrist band,
right wrist; military
field jacket
Louisville Gas and
Electric (resigned due to
back trouble aggreva ted
by strenuous physical
work)

.

International Harvester
(factory work)
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jit Louisville^b^nqjie^ ifl'

iNew feudal barriers;
I

'

- I—— .

[rowing

in country, Gary mayor!

6ays^”~

By ROBERT McCONNELL
Courier-Journal staff Writer

[Mayor Richard Hatcher of Gary, Ind
declared last night that while the civiij
rights movement has succeeded in remov-
ing most legal barriers to racial equality
social barriers between “feudal interests’*
have been growing.

Intense social conflict, Hatcher said,
has caused the United States to become
divided along the lines of race, class,
ethnic groups, age, sex, philosophy and
geography.

“We in a sense are becoming a country*
1

|)f feudal interests,” the mayor said,!
where it seems we are always poised on
lhe brink of feudal conflict ”

i Hatcher spoke at a banquet at Stouf-
fer’s Louisville Inn commemorating the
10th anniversary of the founding of the
Louisville-Jefferson County Human Rela-
tions Commission.

His theme of division was underscored
somewhat by the presence of several
dozen demonstrators holding signs de-
nouncing the commission and its execu-
tive director, Martin M. Perley.

They picketed outside the motel for\while before going inside. When their.-)
$ath was * blocked by several city police-/
ruen on the main staircase, they waited
sind sang during the banquet. No arresti
were reported. 3

^The demonstrators were members of
tlie Black Workers Coalition and the
Louisville Tenants Union, according to
coalition erairman Roosevelt Roberts.

Roberts, speaking to newsmen during
the picketing, called Perley “nothing but
a political tyrant” who has been “playing
games” with the Negro community.

Perley and the commission, he said, are
“just a tool for the political structure of
the community. They (politicians) use
him and he uses black folks.” If the com-
mission were supported in the Negro com-
munity, Roberts said, the banquet would
have been there.

In a related development yesterday,
Hthr Ward Alderman Henry Owens III
resigned as chairman of the aldermanic
human relations committee, claiming that
the Human Relations Commission’s
techniques are outdated. Instead of*

^solving the problems of black unemploy-*

j

ment and discrimination, he said, the com-*

I

mission is just processing complaints and*
^“shuffling paper.” < —* «
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• "j * unhorts’ fwith employe problems at General Elec

|

1 Perley declined to respond to Roberts |wth
Ap

P
Uancc Park. k

ibnd Owens’ charges when asked.
.

| awards were presented to the

FHatcher, one of the first Negroes elect-
| R ichard Grenough of the LouisviUe

Jed mayor of a major U.S. city, saia me n
Religion and Race, the

>ause of much of the nation’s social con- Area y a
1 Motional Associa-

cause ux a «v
cplfish-

Area Council on nengtuu ««« 7 a
-

Rev. W. J. Hodge of the National Associa.

tion for the Advancement of Colored

People; Medford Q. Lee. a ffounder of the

Black Student Union at the University

J£

laC
LoSsville; Mrs. ^ Reynolds

whose, efforts as an aWen™ in W67

cause oi muen oi me uouv** » .

‘flict and “spiritual agonyi’ is the selfish

ness exhibited by various mterestgroups

including various levels of government.

^ “We find in our own country^ he said,

“that existence has always come betore
wh0£e ettorts as an

“‘X ‘
one.n-housing

coexistence. helped produce the city s P

Hatcher’s lengthy speech touched many ordinance; Frank L. Stanley Jr.
.

at the core of the wounded soul ot

America.” .

"

.

Listing the statistics of deteriorating

housing, crime and other urba". *1
i

Hatcher said that g^ng
fr

*
“boneless

revenue-sharing bill from Congr

would be the only salvation for many

cities.

of the Louisviue uiuau —

,

Marlin M. Volz, county judge pro tern and

the first commission chairman.

Mavor Frank Burke, who introduced

Hatcher noted the commission s achieve-

ments but said success hasn’t been com-

plete, mentioning the problems of

Jng, the lack of jobs and inadequate

,les
1, educational opportunities. '!i'

He also said many urban problems can « “Tonight should be, for each of us. 4

attacked .1 <'**'>' him* J nUmMm to «•»
level. And to be effective, he added, such i,gurke sald.

an attack will, require a re-ordenng of

national priorities.

The current federal budget clearly

indicates “the real priorities ofthiscoun-

t -y ” Hatcher said, noting that the Depart

£ent of Housing and Urban Devel°P^
ranks seventh in its share of Cabmex

funding, while 22 times that amount is

s^ent on defense.
:

. Hatcher had harsh words, too, for Pre^

. ident Nixon’s economic policies, declaring

flatly that unemployment cannot be ended

hv following Mr. Nixon s game plan.

'He
.

acknowledged that f
.

e
^
era^r

hf
r

s^d
are creating some new jobs, but he s

. the influx of 1.5 million persons into the

nation’s workforce makes the gap u

bridgeable. .

He said an adequate income must**

assured everyone who is able to wor .

Before Hatcher spoke, the audicnce of

about 250 persons saw a filmed review

of civil rights activities in Louisville pre-

bared by WHAS-TV and stood in tribute

the' late William 0. Cowger, whose

administration oversaw the creation of

the Human Relations Commission in 1962.

In addition, the commission s medallion

for distinguished service was. presented

%o its former chairman, Joseph H. Wim-

i satt. Its award of merit was given to Locak

1,761 of the International Union of blec

iftrical Workers for the effectiveness oft,

its human relatioao-eonniRttee in dealing^
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3/28/72

PLAINTEXT

TELETYPE NITEL

t

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI ATTN: D.I.D. (DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE
DIVISION)

FROM: SAC, LOUISVILLE (157-927) (P)

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. , COMMEMORATION MARCH,

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY, APRIL FOUR, NEXT, CIVIL UNREST.

DIRECTOR OF SAFETY’S OFFICE, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY,

HAS ADVISED THAT PURSUANT TO REQUEST OF CAROL THOMAS, ON
X''-

BEHALF OF BLACK WORKERS COALITION (BWC), LOUISVILLE,

KENTUCKY, THE DIRECTOR OF SAFETY HAS GRANTED A PERMIT FOR

A MARCH TO BE CONDUCTED BETWEEN TEN A.M. AND ONE THIRTY

P.M. , APRIL FOUR, NEXT IN DOWNTOWN, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.

THE NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS EXPECTED TO BE ONE THOUSAND.

SIMILAR MARCH HELD APRIL FOUR, LAST, IN LOUISVILLE,

KENTUCKY, WITHOUT INCIDENT AND WAS ATTENDED BY ABOUT

ONE HUNDRED PERSONS.

I-UnltediStates Secret Service, Louisville, Kentucky (RM)
1-United States Attorney, Louisville, Kentucky (RM)
1-109th MIG, Columbus, Ohio (RM)
5-Louisville (2-157-927)

(1-157-726) (THOMAS)
- (j)-157—1219) (BWC)
H' (1-157-1503) (ROBERTS)

WLW/jr
(8)

Searched.

Serialized Oj
Indexed.

Filed

DO NOT DESTROY -FOIPA
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PAGE TWO

BWC IS A LOUISVILLE, KEKTUCKY, BASED GROUP FORMED

FOR THE STATED PURPOSE TO ’’PRIMARILY DEAL WITH RACIAL

PROBLEMS AND DISCRIMINATING IN LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY”.

CAROL THOMAS IS A THIRTY EIGHT YEAR OLD WHITE

FEMALE, LONG ACTIVE IN CIVIL RIGHT MATTERS AND MOST

RECENTLY ACTIVE IN LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY, IN THE LOUISVILLE

TENANTS UNION. ON MARCH TEN, LAST, SHE AND SEVERAL

INDIVIDUALS ASSOCIATED WlTH THE BWC WERE AKtQSffi TWELVE
if

'$.

PERSONS, FIVE QFjJHOMEREpgBTED TO BE CATHOLIC NUNS,

t
ARRESTED BY THE LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY, POLICE DEPARTMENT

AND CHARGED WITH DISORDERLY CONDUCT BECAUSE OF THEIR ATTEMPT

TO DEMOLISH BY HAND A DILAPIDATED BUILDING WHICH THEY

CLAIMED THE CITY HAD NOT DEMOLISHED REPORTEDLY DUE TO

LACK OF FUNDS.

ROOSEVELT ROBERTS IS A THIRTY TWO YEAR OLD

BLACK MALE DESCRIBED IN A FEBRUARY THREE, LAST, IAUISVILLE,

KENTUCKY, NEWSPAPER AS CHAIRMAN OF BWC AND QUOTED AS

STATING THE BWC SEEKS "TOpUNXTE BLACK PEOPLE AS WORKERS
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PAGE TEHEE t&s**,*

AND AS INDIVIDUALS". HE WAS AMONG THE TWELVE PERSONS

ARRESTED ON MARCH TEH, LAST, AS DESCRIBED ABOVE.

LOCAL AUTHORITIES COGNIZANT. UNITED STATES

SECRET SERVICE, UNITED STATES ATTORNEY, AND MILITARY

INTELLIGENCE NOTIFIED LOCALLY.

/

ADMINISTRATIVE :

COPIES OF INSTANT TELETYPE BEING FURNISHED

LOCALLY TO SECRET SECRET,,• UNITED STATES ATTORNEY,

AND MILITARY INTELLIGENCE GROUP AND APPROPRIATE SOURCES

ALERTED. NO LETTERHEAD MEMORANDUM TO BE SUBMITTED

UNLESS DEVELOPMENTS WARRANT SAME. BUREAU WILL BE

ADVISED OF DEVELOPMENTS. =.•
...VV

ADDENDUM :

On March 28, 1972, SA WARREN L. WALSH telephonically
notified Agent RODNEY, United States Secret Service,
United States Attorney GEORGE J. LONG, JR.,and MIG Agent
GEORGE ORB re instant natter*

I
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Thursday, March 23, 1972

»

90t Merle Brown, fire Marshal
Fire Prevention Bureau
Arson Squad

Sirs

March 23, 1972, Richard Brian and the undersigned attempted to Interview Rev, O/

i

Elliott, pastor of King Solomon Baptist Church at 17th and Anderson, telephone

mmber 584-8984, Rev".' ’tjtHotff 1^HoMlalepiion# number is 776-5959- »e were

informed by Hr. Raymond Q. Lilly of 1751 Market Street, Charlestown, 2nd.,

telephone number 256-3668 ," who Is the church clerk and secretary, that Rev.

Elliott had three appointments to keep and would not be back at the church

as of this date.

We interviewed Mr. Raymond 0. Lilly, regarding his knowledge of the recent

church fires that have happened in the west end of the city. Mr. Lilly made

the following statements as to what he had been told by Rev. Elliott: On

Saturday P.M., which was March l8 , 1972, Rev. Elliott received a phone call

at his home and the voice on the phone said, "This is Mr. X, and at least

7 more churches will be burned, especially the church at 18th & Chestnut

Streets, who has 8100,000.00 in the bank but will not spend any of it where

it is heeded. We are not going to bother your church at this time because

you have been helping the people in the Louisville area. After we burn the

churches we are going to wait a while and if things are not different, we are

going to start on the ministers." Mr. Lilly Btated this information was

passed on to him by Rev. Elliott himself, but as far as he knew Rev. Elliott

had not contacted the arson squad or the police department about the matter.

We questio^ir. Lily:, who is secretary of the church, about solitation for

money other than normal church organizations. Mr. Lilly informed us that

sometime in March of 1971 the Black Workers Coalition approached his church

for a donation. This was agreed on, ana on March 29, 1971, he himself wrote

a $20.00 cheek payable to the Black Workers Coalition. A photostatic copy

of this check is attached to this report.

We are now in the process of contacting Rev. Elliott. Additional information

will be added to this report on our interview with Rev. Elliott.

Respectfully submitted.

DO NOT DESTROY- F01PA - 113
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum •

TO : SAC , LOUISVILLE f
FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

from : SA RICHARD B. VIVIAN

date: 3/23/72

subject:

El ( GHETTO )

"
' FOIA ( b ) ( 7 )

(D)

Tt Tp noted,
captioned,

|was previously the s ubject of Louisville
]aka

, 3I-3NT" . The casefile
was closed as he did not appear to warrant runner investigation, nor
did he appear cooperative enough at the tine to have potential as a
source. lie has since, however, furnished the following information on
a cooperative basis:

On 3/21/72, he advised there is an Organization in Louisville,
Ky. known as the "NATION OF ONE". This Organization has been in exis*
tance for approximately one year and currently has a membership of
about 70-80. It is an all black' organization and its policies are for
the uniting together of the brothers under - the virtues of one. He
further explained this to mean making the brothers to realize that
their present struggle can be only as one. That is, "If my wife
breathes, I breathe; If she fights, I fight; If she dies, a part of

me dies."
The Organization stands for black unity, total seperation of

the races, and complete destruction of the white race.
The head of the Organization in Louisville is one KENNETH

THORNTON, Age 22, N,M, who resides in a house located near the
Algonquin Manor shopping center. Meetings of the NATION OF ONE are
held at this residence on Monday and Wednesday evenings. On Sundays,
the group goes to Cincinnati, and on Thursdays, they go to Indianapolis.
THORNTON is from the South side of Chicago. He drives a white Thunderbird.

Another leader of the group is one MARINA MARTIN, N,F, Age 17,
who resides in Jeffersonville, Indiana. THORNTON usually picks her up
and drives her to Louisville each day.

Meetings of the group in Louisville are also held at 4606
Michigan, and these meetings are presided over by MARINA MARTIN.
There are two or three other locations in Louisville where the group
meets, but he does not know the locations. /^— //

FOIA (b

)

- 157-^ew (

- 157-410
EBV/

(

NATION OF. ONE, EM
JOE LOBENGILO )

Searched.

1 - 157-1112 (NOI)
1- 157-1469 (. BCSBilled
1 7 100-5465 ( Ls . TENANTS. -TNTfljfc

X - 157-121§> (BLACK, HORNER’S COAL .

)

7— /F7
DO HOT DESTROY -FOIPA

Dodd: 5916^^5^^^ Bonds Rezularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

57-121S3 (BLACK WORKER*



/FOIA(b) (7 )

• - .(D)

On 3/22/72

.

1 [
advised he has ascertained that KENNETH

THORNTON and MARINA fLARTIN-aire Currently in jail in Indianapolis,
Ind. where he is charged with assault and she with 1st degree murder*
They were involved in the robbery of a service station wherein he shot
a man and shefatally wounded a woman. At the time of the arrest,
they had possession of a rented 1971 or 1972 Nova.

The Organization which meets at the Algonquin Manor Shopping
Center meets at 3023 Penway Ave. This is where THORNTON resided.
Also residing at this residence is a person known as ABUCTJKU ( Ph.)
who will probably take over the Organization in view of THORNTON’S
incarceration. He is a N,M, Age 23, 5’9"

, 160 lbs., light complexion,
mustache, thick afro. He also is from Chicago.

Large quantities of marijuana come out* of the house at 3023
Penway Ave.

,
I. \

r

Also on 3/21/72, advised that the Black Committee for
Self Defense (BOSD) has recently) meet with officials at the Plymouth
Settlement House where they have planned to again dismantle a house
in the Nest End and lay it out oh the Street around 18th and
Chestnut Sts. as to call attention to the unfit housing conditions in
the black community in efforts to ease the poor conditions for black
children. There are expected to be about 156 persons participating
in this incident.

Nhen contacted on 3/22/72

.

| | advised he has ascertained the

house to be stripped is near 18th St. and Magazine and will be torn
down this Friday, 3/24/72. He believes the main organizations
participating will be the Louisville Tenant's Union ( rather than
the BCSi)) and the Plymouth Settlement House. He did not mention
the Black Worker's Coalition (BUG)

.

He has recently talked with JOB LCPENGILO and according to the
latter, he feels the blacks themselves are responsible for the recent
Church burnings of Negro Churches in Louisville. LOBBNGILO indicated
he is planning to obtain employment, in addition to his job at the
City Sanitation Dept., as a private detective.

In conversation with CAROL COMPTON of the Louisville Tenant's
Union, she believes the BCSD will be the basic functioning organization
in Louisville.

In view of the above, i t is re commended that a I 1 be
opened at this t ime concerning I I Indices will be searched and
summarized concerning background and descriptive data pertaining to
him.

It is also recommended that a 15 7-New be opened at this time
on the "Nation of One” to ascertain if there is such an organization,
if it is possibly identical with the Nation of Islam (NOI), and if
it is , in fact, an extremist organization. ’

On 3/22/72, a white Thunderbird, Ky. license # L82-546 was
observed parked in the driveway at. 3023 Penway Ave.

-2-

i .. . .

!

"

i

j
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Cover et for Irvfonpgnt Report or Md I

FD-306 (Rev. 9-30-69) <w \ -

Date prepared

Date received Received from (name or symbol number)

3/20/72
Received by

3/14/72 I I

FOIA (b) ( 7 , (D)

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

HSl in person
1 |

by telephone
[ |

by mail

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

m BARTLEY J., G0R1

|

orally
1 |

recording device
1 |

written by Informant

Date of Report

Dictated 3/14/72 PATRICIA W. MC CABLEY

Transcribed 3/20/72

Authenticated
by Informant

Brief description of activity or material

Source provided information regarding the
Black Workers* Coalition, its members 9

and planned activities*

Date(s) of activity

3/9, 10, 11, 12, 13/72

File where original is located ifnot attached

|

FOIA ( b )
( 7 )

- (D)

|

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK <*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

| |
Information recorded on a card index by on date

Remarks:

INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN. IF UTILIZES) M CCMMUMCATIOHS

FOIA (b
) (7) - (D)

1 - .157-1503 (ROBERTS)
1 - 157-1504 (RAPIER)
1 - 157-1505 (JENNINGS)
g)- 157-1219 (BWC)

Block Stamp

DO HOT DESTROY

SEARCHEDf , iMr^xrn"
SERIAUZE^Wt^gQ^

MAR 2 1 1S72
FBI— LOU IRvillq
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&&rcfc 14* 1972

_ _ _ . Sterzh g* Imz* Carol fhoaas*Soo^volt Eberts a S^sls Jennings* stud Gladys Childress

1-SQ irn IS? s* ^ifTillG ketveea 7:00 m. and7*30 jPu xOT soiao mod of a seeting.

00.14* 1^, SS^*?1?* ®>«!& ie, 1978* thoBleck Barters*Coalition (BBC) had a quarter party ebich aas veil attended.

JS^ifSTS^eS?* *• * **"*» te»- Boosevelt aSerts

.,** stated that la relation to the BBCaotiviMos of tearing dees old buildings, ho is definitely.going hack to Jail” because the city of Louisville "has
7

net heard the last of it.”
aa®

22 5^5*1* S&roh 12* 1972* the BWC had a Bootiar5;?° «hifh ®as tfoli attended. T^maiS
*5^5 S^fcjg* 1B5*sft the burning of churches ia the

Tfest ®Qd| and the ^tearing dowa of old buildings fey the BWC ”
tsPe<l *»**•* ohile m why he md hi?

SJS? i*m dmm **» 5»Jildiags and he was^11 received fey the audience. •

Louis Jennings also spoils at this meeting. feat wassot as sell received because of his aati-rhite militant attitude,

«*. W*$5^ a^oiated tea neighborhood hoys to cleanup Ihe
_

BWC head^uartes^i, tiic same-, tea- 'boys s©!*© also^0iB
?S?

^ carry aisa© is the ncsst demonstration held fey the
Plans to hold a demoastratioa similar to the

SSbSa JiQ
1

'Jrested
."*”* ®’ 19W' 10 Bhleh ®'feral «* «*

am mi®1 w expeditiously tear does condemned buildings. .*’
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The MG feels that they east aceeiaplish this by simply taking
apart these buildings and ihroraaing the bricks, etc., onto
the street. This means that the City of Louisville has to
tab© ©say this mierial because they' have to maintain the
streets. The- MG will contiaue to do this until tbeCity of
Louisville acquits its duty in a proper way.

Bonnie ('last stone unknown) also spoke at this meeting
and 'Stated that unless' Jennings stops talking the way he
does, he is going to leave the MG,

The WIG plans to circulate petitions in an attempt
to get the head of the Human Solatians Coiaaission,
Louisville, Kentucky , cat of office. This topic was also
discussed at the BWC meeting on Sunday.

Ob 12oaday* Sareh 13, 1372, BWC showed a fils on
drugs which was not well attended. Gladys Children,
Bapier, Everts, Jennings, and Bonnie (last nasm unknown)
were at the faceting

.

I TSis MG is still attempting to raise funds
r$W

the Tinsleys.

20
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 10! -11.6

UNI.TED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, LOUISVILLE (157-1219) (P) date: 3/22/72

FROM SA GEORGE W. HUTCHISON

subject: BLACK WORKERS COALITION (BWC)
EM-(BWC)

On 3/17/72, Sgt . CHARLES MOORE, Advisory Unit,
LPD

,
furnished the attached informant report dated 3/14/72,

addressed to Captain (Lt.) JAMES HOGAN, LPD, to SA ARMENTO.

$v - 157-1219 (BWC)
- 100-5467 (NETRA PHILLIPS)

1 - 157-726 (CAROL THOMAS)
FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

gwh/ inun

(4)

HW 1

/57-

0 MOT DESTROY -FOIPA
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f.SJ.
+ •*£

(S) March 14, 1972

Captain James Hogan
Commander, Crimes Unit
Criminal Investigation Section
Louisville Division of Police

FOIA(b) (6)

'POIA(b) (7 ) (C)

Sin

I read in the Saturday evening edition of the Courier
Journal and Louisville Times ( Scene ) , March 11, 1972, about an
alcohol and drug abuse program being sponsored by the BLACK
WORKERS COALITION located at 2300

x
U7est Oak Street, Louisville,

Kentucky. This meeting was scheduled to begin at 7s 00 p.m.
on Monday, the 13th of March, 1972.\ Not being familiar with
the COALITION, I called a MR. T.nTJTS WAT.nFZ . who is employed
by the JACKSON AREA COUNCIL (Regions). His title is the
ALCOHOLISM COUNSELOR, but during the 'time at the COALITION
HEADQUARTERS, he kept referring to the counseling of young
Havo T Yi rj /-» Va A»«m V A T."nT?9 v* + f 0\ »»

1 first .met him at the PORTLAND CENTER, 28th and Montgomery
Streets in Louisville.

| | He mentioned in casual conversation
xnax he had been travelling around the United States extensively
and in the next week plans to go to New Hampshire. I asked
MR. VALDEZ if he travelled in his work, and he said no, that
he just likes to travel. I called MR. VALDEZ at 2:00 p.m. on

-the 13th to ask if I would be welcome to attend the program
being presented. He did not say yes or no, but insisted that if
I did decide to go that he would meet me at the COALITION HEAD-
QUARTERS at 6:00, one (1) hour before the meeting was scheduled.

Upon my arrival at the COALITION HEADQUARTERS, I was intro-
duced to a MRS. GLADYS CHILDRESS. She is apparently the director
and from her statements unpaid and strictly on a voluntary basis.

There were about three ( 3 ) or four (4) people (Black),
twenty-five (25) to thirty ( 30 ) in the building when I arrived!.
Upon seeing me, they left immediately. I noticed through the
curtains. in the kitchen another man on the phone, and upon seeing
me, he hung up the phone.

^
Back in the kitchen also was a vftiite female, CAROL THOMAS,

of 614 West Hill Street, Louisville, Kentucky. I met her about
a month ago when NETRA and SYLVESTER PHILLIPS were living in her
home. (SYLVESTER is off parole, and NfeTRA i s still on parole,
however, they are seperated. SYLVESTER lives at CAROL THOMAS'
house during the week and lives with NETRA on the weekends at
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Captain James Hogan
March 14, 1972
Page Two

1431 South 4th Street, Louisville, Kentucky. As you enter this
apartment building, their apartment is the first one on the
right (sliding doors).

When MR. VALDEZ attempted to introduce me to CAROL THOMAS,
she recognized me and confirmed my hello, went over to MRS.
CHILDRESS, whispered something, and left the building with a

Black man. They did not return for the rest of the evening.
This left myself, MR. VALDEZ, and MRS. CHILDRESS; no one else
was to come in, except for a teen-age boy. MRS. CHILDRESS asked
where everyone was, and he said, "They are all up at GEORGE'S,"
to which MRS. CHILDRESS replied to me that, "That's where the
girls are, so I guess they won't be down tonight." Earlier,
she had said that they always have thirty-five (35) to forty
(40) people. It is my belief that VALDEZ tipped them off.

They showed me two (2) films about drug abuse, and I left.
I then called CAPTAIN HOGAN.

The seating capacity was forty-three (43) chairs; LIBRARY
OF BLACK HISTORY, Laws, Civil Rights, etc.

There was a K.C.L.U. poster behind the desk, and three (3)
BLACK PANTHER posters, 4X4, one of GEORGE JACKSON, who was
killed at ATTICA PRISON, New York, one of HUEY NEWTON on a

throne with a lance in one hand and a shotgun in the other,
the other of a Black man well-dressed in an upstairs window
with a sub-machine gun, at the ready. The poster read "Urban
Revolution." Also, there was a picture of the Field Marshal

-•of, the PANTHER MOVEMENT. There were numerous cars pulled to
thckcurb during my twov and one-haIf (2t) hour stay, but they
wouldpull away upon seeing me in the headquarters.

There were eight (^) contribution fuhd cans with pictures
of MICHAEL and NARVSL TINSLEY being: taken in the back seat of
a poiic eft car. The card on the cans read, "You could be next.
Support for legal aid forAthe TINSLEYS," There were five (5)
or six (6) big envelopes stuffed full of liteVature and bro-
chures behind the desk, but they would not le&me near them.
Under the pretense of finding new drug abuse arid alcohol litera-
ture, I was able to get the publications that aire in their file.
There were also political posters to support LE^JtESSSil* This
is all I. can remember. I have left myself open ro^ come again;
the next time without advance notice. \
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RUSSELL THOMAS SIMS

Birth t

Fathers

Father Employed!

Mothers

Brothers!

Sisterss

Military Hi story

i

Wife & Children!

Residential Address

i

Phone Number!

Social Security
' FOT
F0M(b) (6)

(b) (7) - (C)

nome ( rerry uounxy, Indiana

John R. Sims, 53

E.I, DuPont Company, 23 years

Mrs. Raymond Matthews
4507 Standi sh Drive
Ft. Wayne, Indiana

Dennis M. Sims, 24
William C, Sims, 2?

Charlotte A. Sims (Deceased)
Earleen R. Duggins, 20

U.S. Marine Corps II/8/59 to 9/30/63
Honorable Discharge II/8/65
Scrviilpc 1858706.'iilpc ffl

i-LJSiRuth Sims (Rankin)—Wife

uaugni
Shaun Sims—Son

206 Riverwood Drive
Jeffersonville, Indiana 47130

283-0168

Presently Director of Clark & Floyd County Alcohol Information
Schools and in the process of forming similar schools for drug
addicts. 6



Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Mat/
FD-306 (Rev. 9-30-69)

Date prepared

Date received Received from (name or symbol number)

MowpwWtBSivery fchecfe a FOIA(b) (7) -(D) &A V.

I—|
in person |—]

by telephone
| |

by mail I I
orally | |

recording device written by Informant

If orally furnished and redaced to writing by Agent:
Date

Date of Report

Dictated

h&n&m B*

Transcribed —
Authenticated

3/*V»S
by Informant •.

Brief description of activity or material

3/im

File where original is located if not attached

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK <*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AN1 FOiA(b) (7)

VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED. 1

I—

|

Information recorded on a card index by . -on date

Remarks:

CIPATE.

mwmmTim if mu,wm . xn mmmiommm

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

cas
i97~i8» im
187*1901 {SI!
187*1477 {^
187*1384 im
187-1488 tm
187*1218 im
187*1218 {Bti

DO NOT DESTROY-FOIPA

Block Stamp

SEARCHED IMDEXED 7
seriauzed^Jiled

'"
2ri

MAR f: 0 1372
FBI— LOUISVILLE^
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Louisville , Kentucky
March 3, 1972

Source furnished the following information
concerning the Black Committee for Self-Defense (BCSD)

,

I&uisville, Kentucky:

Alex McKiever, Benjamin Simmons, G.T.
Alexander, and Larry Baines, are planning to leave for
New York some time this coming weekend and G.T.
Alexander has apparently purchased a new (1972), Volks-
wagen sedan (beetle) , bright orange in color.

Alexander's vehicle currently has temporary
Kentucky tag (paper) which is mounted in the license
plate indentation on the rear engine cover. Alexander
purchased the vehicle from a Volkswagen dealer on south
Dixie Highway, and is currently a student at Jefferson
Community College.

Ben Simmons is reportedly in financial debt
to bis landlord (1219 South 6th Street)

, the telephone
company, and the gas and electric company.

Simmons has indicated that the BCSD group
traveling to New York would take several hand guns.
McKiever, also known as Katara, has obtained a set of
blank identification cards, including a drivers license,
which he will apparently use to establish a false identity

Larry Baines is the individual who recently
painted various phrases on the south wall of the BCSD
office, 1146 Dixie Highway.

George Thomas Alexander, also known as G.T., is
described as follows:

Build: Slender
Race: Negro
Sex: Male
Hair: Natural
Complexion:

)
_

Medium
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Characteristic: Slight mustache
Residence: Vicinity of 40th and

Sunset Avenue
t

Alexander is a parttime student at Jefferson
Community College, Louisville, Kentucky.

Ben Simmons is reportedly attempting to obtain

)

< some money from the Black Student Union, Jefferson
Community College, and the Black Workers Coalition for
the BCSD group trip to New York.

John Jones, also known as Herb, may also be
going to New York with the above mentioned BCSD group.
Simmons has indicated that he has attended Black Workers
Coalition's meetings on Sunday afternoons in the past,
but there is no formal association between the Black
Workers Coalition and BCSD.

John Jones, also known as Herb, recently
obtained a 1968 Oldsmobile ."98"

, black vinyl top over
light green, bearing 1972 Kentucky license L30-868.
Jones resides at 2119 Osage Avenue.

On March 2, 1972, several Louisville preachers
visisted the BCSD office, at which time G.T. Alexander
talked with them. The above group which consisted of four
Negro males and one white male apparently visited the
BCSD in connection with some drug program that the BCSD
is apparently planning to hold at some local church.
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1963 COITION
CSA GIN. REG. NO. 2?

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
•

•
:

J ••
-

SAC, LOUISVILLE (157-1219) (P) DATE: 3/20/72

SA BARTLEY J. GORI

SUBJECT: BLACK WORKER’S COALITION
(BWC)
EM

On 3/15/72, GWEN VICKERS, Records Clerk, Louisville
Police Department, Louisville , Ky.

,

furnished the arrest
records and photographs of the 12 individuals arrested on
3/10/72, in conjunction with a demonstration which involved
the tearing down of an old building in the west aid of
Louisville and piling the debrb from the building in the street.
Arrest records and photographs are being channeled to the
respective files of those individuals who are subject of%.
active FBI investigation.

On 3/17/72, Detective Sergeant CHARLES MOORE,
Louisville Police Department^ furnished the attached memo
re the arrest of WILLIAM GERTON, JR. who is also known as
ORVILLE ZELLINOR GERTON. GERTON was arrested on 3/16/72,
and this memo relates the circumstances surrounding the
arrest. MOORE also furnished the arrest record re GERTON ’s
arrest on 3/16/72, and also copies of GERTON ’ s prior
arrest. In view of GERTON *s statements as reflected in
the attached memo that he would do some sniping at the

- 157-1219 *

1 - 157—1503 (RBERTS)
1 - 157-1504 (RAPIER)
1 - 157-1505 (JENNINGS)
2 — 1 57—NEW (GERTON, WILLIAM)
1 - 157-726 (C. THOMAS)..
1 - 157-DEAD (CORBETT, PEGGIE CHRISTINE)
1 - 157-DEAD (DOUGHERITY, JANET CLAIRE)
1 - 157-DEAD (FLAHERTY, KATHLEEN MARY)
1 - 157-DEAD (HOUSTON, BARBRA M.)
1 - 157-HEAD (HALL, JER0LD LEE)
1 - 157-DEAD (SLAUGHTER, RONALD GREGORY)
1 - 157-DEAD (SHEEHAN, MARY KATHLEEN)

BJG/kf

DO NOT BESTROY-FOIPA

TO

FROM
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/ LS 157-1219
J
\

•

\ ,

i

'

i
police and in view of GERTON’s. prior arrests which indicate
a propensity for violence, it is recommended that. active
investigation be initiated re GERW.’

With regard to the remaining individuals who were
arrested on 3/10/72, who are not subjects of active FBI
investigati on,, it is recommended that' dead files be opened
inasmuch as

[
has reported that future

demonstrations similar to that held on 3/10/72, are planned
for the future and it seems likely that one or more of
these individuals may participate.

FOIA(b) (7 )
- (D)
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CITY OF LOUISVILLE
March 17, 1972

TO: LT. COLONEL VERNON B. AUSTIN

f ACTING CHIEF OF POLICE

FROM: MAJOR JACK KLEY
ADMINISTRATIVE ASST. CHIEF

RE: MILITANT ACTIVITY

')
.

SIR:

This is to advise that on Thursday, March 16, at about 2100 hours, I
received a phone call from Lieutenant Covington. In view of the fact
that I was Duty Officer and that a disturbance had occurred in the lobby
of Headquarters, I was called. The Lieutenant advised that a group of
militants had come to Police Headquarters to protest the arrest of William
Gerton. The group had been belligerent, abusive, profane, etc. I advised
the Lieutenant to keep things cool until I arrived.

On my arrival a short time later, I found the group in The Second District
Office with Lieutenant William Hughes. The Lieutenant had the situation well .

under control with the group sitting in his office quite peacefully. I went
to The Fourth District Office to get information on the action which
allegedly triggered the complaint.

Officers D. Johnson and J. McGinnis advised that on leaving the Holdover
earlier in the evening, they had information that a Stanley Bernley, C/M 16
was at the intersection of Eighteenth and Madison Streets. This subject had
been implicated in a D.H.B. and G.L. and was wanted in this connection.
Officers Johnson and McGinnis proceeded to that location and not knowing the
subject on sight, began checking identification of those present. A check
of some four or five subjects had been made when William Gerton, Jr. was
checked. Gerton became abusive, calling the officers "pigs" and "mother .

fuckers", etc. The officers arrested Gerton and the subject resisted arrest.
Another unit manned by D. Haddox and H. Chambers arrived on the scene.
Gerton was forcibly placed in the police car. During the wrestling, wherein
Gerton was resisting arrest and being placed in the car, the subject received
a cut or split lip. Officers Johnson and McGinnis transported the subject to
General Hospital, where he was abusive to the nurse and refused treatment.
The officers advise that once the subject was placed in the police car he
ceased to resist physically; however, he continued with verbal abuse.

Returning from General Hospital, after refusing treatment, the subject was
taken to The Fourth District Offices where he made statements to the effect
that he would do some snipeing at these pigs, etc. The verbal abuse continued
into The Property Room.



w

Page Two \_
Lt. Col. Vernon B. Austin
March 17, 1972

With this information, I went back to The Second District and then, with the
protesting group and Lieutenant Hughes, on to my office. The group contained
both blacks and whites, also some nuns . The nuns and some others of the group
were involved in last week's action of tearing down a condemned dwelling and
had been arrested in connection with that action. I might add here that Gertoh
was also arrested in that activity.

The group sat in my office while I related what information I had. They wanted
to file complaints and protests of the action of the police. I advised that
those who had witnessed any alleged misconduct on the part of the officers and
desiring to make a formal complaint should return to The Inspectional Services
Bureau on Friday. There was. the usual ridiculous questions, statements,
accusations without backing, etc. i.e., "The brother has two crippled hands
and could not fight two big pigs". "The pigs beat the brother without cause".
I advised the group of the necessary bond to gain release of the subject
($100. 00). Shortly thereafter, Lieutenant Covington called to advise that
a Criminal Court Bench Warrant was on file for William Gerton. Charges were
Malicious Shooting and Wounding/Malicious Shooting into a dwelling. I advised
the group of this fact and they departed from my office to make bond. When
we located the Warrant, I advised those still in the lobby that, in view of
this latest development, the bond would be considerably higher if, in fact, a
bond had been set. I further advised that this was not a result of any action
tonight and that we had no choice but to serve the Warrant . Most seemed to
understand and caused no real additional problems. When the Warrant arrived,

1. £, 5^,000.00 ‘bc~d. dr- T ~~ 4_1~ ~ ~~~~

discussion and milling around, the group left the building.

I went to the Holdover to observe the subject and also talk with the guards.
I found the subject to have some evidence of blood inside his lip and no other
visible marks. On the left arm was an Ace bandage. To all other ends, the
subject appeared normal (an old bum type scar on the throat).

On Friday morning, I called for photographs of the subject to be made. The
group did appear in Inspectional Services and I am advised by Lieutenant Hicks
that they were abusive and antagonistic.

The above for your information.

Adm. Asst. Chief of Police

JK/kb

cc: Director of Safety
Inspectional Services

'

' ,\ '

. ^ <
'

•
.
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\
* •

Louisville, Kentucky
February 29, 1972

Source furnished the following information
concerning the Black Committee for Self-Defense,
Louisville, Kentucky:

At approximately 12:00 noon on February 26,
1972, a physical education class consisting of
calisthenics and basic elements of judo and karate was
held at the BCSD office, 1140 Dixie Highway, Louisville,
Kentucky. Larry Baines and another unidentified Negro
male were instructors at the above mentioned class.

Ben Simmons attended the weekly meeting of
the Black Workers Coalition, 2300 West Oak Street,
Louisville, Kentucky, on February 27, 1972 at around
noon time. Simmons was accompanied by G.T. Alexander,
Gordon Uoore, John Jones and Larry Baines. BCSD
leaders are currently discussing plans for a liberation
school to be conducted by BCSD for young Negro children.

BCSD has recently instituted a search proce-
dure for all those individuals entering the BCSD pre-
mises. Visitors are always asked to register by
signing a log.

Alex McKiever, who apparently is a photographer,
recently took photographs of several industrial plants
in the vicinity of Hill Street, Louisville, Kentucky.

Simmons is reportedly employed at General
Electric Appliance Park.

Baines, who is unemployed, owns a .38 caliber
revolver and maintains it on his possession most of the
time.

John Jones has indicated that he is opposed
to Huey P. Newton, Minister of Defense of the Black Panther
Part (BPP) , Oakland, California, and believes Newton
has served his purpose in the "Extremist Movement."
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Recently observed at the BCSD Office
was James Fugate (phonetic) described as heavy set,
Negro male, approximately 22-24, who. may be attempting
to become a BCSD member

.

- 2* -
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FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

hicks

I
jThe Black' Workers.'

j

Coalition will! present two

I

films on Friday, March 17
’• at their headquarters ' at
I 2300 West-Oak Street, 7:30

i P*m.

;

The first , film is entitled

[

West . Africa-Another

[
Vietnam. It ‘

is a
documentary of the Black
liberation struggle in West

[Africa. •

'
. The second film is End Of

[
The Dialogue; It consists of

I

smuggled footage from.
South Africa dealing with]
racist repression and black I

resistance. - - -»
. I

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

DO HOT DESTROY -T01PA

"LOUISVILLE DEFENDER
LOUISVILLE, KY

.

3 -16-72

FRANK STANLEY

Character:

157-1219
Classification: LS
Submitting Office:

| |
Being Investigated

SEARCHED a imneu

SERIAU7EDAh m mt
MAR 1 6 1972
FBI— LOUISVILLE
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(Mount .Clipping in Space Below)

Citizens' Unite

By Susan Brown
Defender News Editor

A group of community involved

people decided that they would

literally tear-down by hand a decayed

structure located on 18th Street

between Magazine and Chestnut. The
decision was partially to dramatize

the need to rid the westend of the

abandoned buildings which are

neglected and become not only an

eye-sore but a hazard in the day-to-

iay life of the community, the im-

mediate target was this particular

*building. More than a dozen were

arrested.

With every intention of getting

arrested if it was necessary to make
the point clear, those who were to

participate in the ‘‘demolition” of the

jbuilding met at the Plymouth Set-

tlement House at 17th & Chestnut to

‘organize and plan strategy. It was
clearly understood by all who took

part that violence- was taboo, and

those under the age of 18 were asked

not to participate.

At 4:00 p.m. they set out on foot

from Plymouth and walked to the site

of the designated building to put their

plan into action. With a greal deal of

precision, members of the group

entered the burned-out structure via

doors and windows and began their

task. Nuns began to disassemble the

building and toss the boards out into

the street. The male members of the

group were more attentive to the

doors and furniture that had been

left, hoisting it with great expense of

energy out into the middle of the

r
reet.

Meanwhile, others passed out

leaflets to passing motorists (this

deluded the operators of regular

cards, as well as the drivers of im-

mense tracker trailers -- all of whom
were astounded, but interested and
amused). Buses making their way
down 18th Street stopped at Magazine
and Chestnut while their drivers

estimated the feasibility of driving

through the street. They detoured.

Part of the group then checked

their activity to go and explain the

nature of what they were doing and
why to the owner of an adjacent bar

called The West End Run Club. They
were not really successful. The owner
kept yelling, “You all ain’t got a

damn right!” Another part of the

group in the mean time moved to a

vacant lot toward the Chestnut Street

end of the block and hurled its pile of

bricks into the street to prevent the

entrance of any more traffic, since

the motorists by this time werfe

having difficulties maneuvering
around the debris near the Magazine
Street end. After completing this

thoughtful action, the entire group

then really started working on the

structure of the building.

With great alacrity and an en-

couraging cheer from the crowd, an

old charred object that looked like the

remnants of a stove was moved into

the middle of the street. More glass

and Black burnt wooden boards were
emphatically deposited in the middle

of the street.

A woman who was passing who
lived in the neighborhood remarked
that the house had stood in its rotten

condition for more than a year. She
added, “They have been begging
them to tear it down, but they didn’t.

So Plymouth is tearing it down foil

them.”
j

One may say that the entire
' Cont. On Back Pg.

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

PAGE 1

LOUISVILLE DEFENDS!
-LOUISVILLE, K.Y

.

DO NOT DESTROY- FOIPA

Data: 3-16-72
Edition:

Author:

Editor: FRANK. STANLEY
Tme:

157-1503
[157-1504 100-5465
Character: 157-726

or 157-121^
Classification: 157-1505
Submitting Office:

I |
Being Investigated
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Cont. From Front §

I incident had the effort. As the boards came
appearance of a community flying out into the street

(Indicate p
newspapei

Police officers move debris from the intersection

at 18th and Magazine. Before they came debris*

was blocking traffic. Photo by Jay Thomas, i.

Edition

Author:

Editor:

Title:

Ciassificc

Submitting

Being

JIMMY COX, one of the protesters on the scene, clears the sidewalk

in front of the decayed building with a broom as police and spec?
ePAfil
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) (7) - (D) SA BARTLEY J. GOBI

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

in person
1 [
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If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Mary Lou Bam„ 3/8/72 Mary Lou Bam
Dictated to :

Transcribed

Authenticated
by Informant

Brief description of activity or material

Source furnished info re meeting at the

Black Workers Coalition (BWC) and individuals

associated therewith.

| |
recording device

| I
written by Informant

Date of Report

3/7/72
Date(s) of activity

3/4,5 & 6/72

File where original is located ifnot attached

I FOIA (b
) ( 7 )

- (D) I

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK <*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

| |
Information recorded on a card index by .on date

Remarks:

INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN, IF UTILIZED IN COMMUNICATIONS

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA:

Source observed the following vehicle .tags located
on vehicles parked near the BWGj office on Sunday; 3/5/72:

K2i -3224
L2< -L4jT
Jl-

.

L5( '-6444

(all 1972 Kentucky)

The BWC received a copy in the mail of the "Southern
Patriot." This was addressed to the Black Workers Coalition;
The BWC also received a letter from the D. JWn Ford Company*

FoiAtb) m -jo, |
.1-157-1397 fepp) :

—

Block sta
-
mp —

'1^157-1503 MBERfS) ~ /0

1-157-1469 (BCSD) V 4 1972^

1-100-197 (SCEF)
BJG/mih rszn—
(?)

SEARCHED .^.INDEXED

!
serializ£9-^..filehlJ

mm-'iwy
FBI— LOUISVILLE



FOIA(b) (7) (D)

633 Hollywood Boulevard, Suite 213, Hollywood, California
zip code 90028.

The subscribers to the above license numbers
will be determined and reported separately.

-B*-
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Louisville, Kentucky
March 7, 1972

On Saturday, March 4, 1972, at approximately
12 PM there was a meeting at the Black Workers Coalition (BWC)
Office. This meeting was not attended as well as most
BWC meetings. Mose lapier , Roosevelt Roberts, Louis
Jennings and Gladys Childress were at the meeting. There
were men from tBenfnierlK^tonal Harvester and Ford plant
also at the meeting. \ Altogether there were about 14
people. This gathering was much more informal than most
BWC meetings inasmuch\as there was drinking going on and
records were being played.

\

Mose Rapier mentioned that the BWC had collected
money for the defense of the Tinsley brothers at a local
church but that the minister of the church did not turn
over all of the money, keeping some for himself. Rapier
wa3 upset with this.

Ronnie (Last Marne Unknown) mentioned that Louis
Jennings at a previous BWC meeting had advocated boycotting
churches (reasons Unknown) , however , none of the other BWC
members had agreed with him. Ronnie described Jennings as
a very violent individual and in his opinion if given the
chance Jennings would asstime control of the BWC.

On Sunday, March 5, 1972, the BWC had a meeting
which lasted from approximately 1:30 PM to 5:30 PM. There
was a good crowd at this meeting, but the exact number
cannot be estimated because Individuals merely kept coming
in and out. The talk centered on raising money for the
Tinsleys * defense. There were several ministers who spoke
at this meeting. At this meeting there was an argument
between Roosevelt Roberts and Louis Jennings. Roberts
accused Jennings of being too militant and arrogant and
threatened that unless he changes his ways he would be
brought up to a vote, meaning that he may be dismissed
from the organization. Roberts was displeased with
Jennings because he had advocated a church boycott and
because of his constant harangue in regard to his hatred
of white people. The immediate event which triggered this
argument was Jennings yelling at a young man at the meeting
who had asked Jennings a question. Jennings had been
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FOIA(b) (6)

FOIA ( b ) (7 )
(C)

stating that black employees should only work for black
employers and When the young man stated that black employees

werehad to work for white employers .simply because there
not too many black employers, Jennings berated him. L

Jennings at this meeting also advocated that when the BWC
holds its march for Martin Luther King that they do hot apply
for a marching permits This was overruled*

Ronnie (Last Name Unknown) stated that the BWG
does not want to get involved with the Black Committee for
Self-Defense (BCSD) because they are violence prone. He
indicated that there iftay be some rift between the BWC and
the BCSD and that the BCSD is not welcome at thp, BWC.

The BWC , is not satisfied with the hiring practices
of the Ford and General Electric plants at Louisville. The
BWC does not believe that they have hired enough blacks.

Louis Jennings is working on the day shift at
Fawcett and Haynes,, having recently been transferred
the night shift

.

from

The BWC shows movies on drugs only on Monday
evenings. They have discontinued showing movies every
night. There was a note on the door of the BWC to this
effect. -

: ..

-

At the Sunday meeting there were two white
individuals present. One was a thin man approximately
five feet seven inches tail, in his late thirties or
early forties, dark hair, glasses, who. brought the projector
and the film which was shown at the meeting* The other
white individual was a young man who wore gold-rimmed
mod glasses, had a mustache and a beard, tattoos on his
arms, was about six feet tall, stocky, and had light hair.
These two individuals have been at the BWC in the pact.

Gladys Childress claims that)
threatened her with a gun and that/. Jhashas

attempted to persuade her to leave the BWC. If is believed
that Childress is no longer employed at Central State Hospital
but is now employed at the office of a private doctor.
Childress has a fear of
when she is in his presence,
violent individual.

She
This is quite noticeable
describes I I as a

On Monday, March 6, 1972, there was a movie on
drugs at the BWC Office* Present at this meeting was Ronnie
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(Last Name Unknown), Mose Rapier, Roosevelt Roberts, Louis
Jennings, Gladys Childress and a young girl who is the
secretary of the BWC. There was also several children
watching the movie.

i

3*
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TO

FROM

OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10

MAT 1808 EDITION
OSA PPM Ft (41 CFR) 101*11.0

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
: SAC, LOUISVILLE (157-1219)

: SA WARREN L. WALSH

dais: 3/13/72

subject: BLACK WORKER’S COALITION
(BWC)
EM

On 3/6/72, Detective STEVE WELLS, Director of
Safety Office, Louisville, Ky. , telephoned advising the
following:

On 3/6/72, CAROL THOMAS, 511 W. Hill St., Louis-
ville, telephone 635-5741, presented to the Director of
Safety Office, a letter from the Black Worker's Coalition
(BWC), 2300 W. Oak St. , Louisville, Ky. , which letter
requested a parade permit be issued to the BWC for
parade to be held in Louisville on 4/4/72.

According to the above letter the person in
charge of the parade will be ROOSEVELT ROBERTS, 3502
Navanac, Louisville, telephone (residence) 774-5267,
office telephone 776-6481.. The number of persons expected
to participate is not known. The letter requests permission
for the parade to start at 10 a.m. , 4/4/72, at 9th and
Walnut, the group to march west on Walnut to 13th, south on
13th to Chestnut, east on Chestnut to 4th, north on 4th to
Jefferson, west on Jefferson to the County Court House and
after some speeches there, proceed to 9th and Walnut where
the activity will terminate.

Detective WELLS advised he did not know if/athe
Director of Safety would grant the above request.

WELLS will advise this office of the decision in
this matter on 3/7/72.

<S>- 157-1219
1 - 157-726 (THOMAS)
1 - 157-927 (KINGS /DEATH ANNIVERSARY)
1 - 157-1503 (ROBERTS)^U Sj

uTWLW/kf
< 5 )3.|

00 NOT DESTROY FOIPA

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

;earched

SERIALIZ!

zJA-t
iNriFXFn

f
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LS 157-1209

On 3/7/72, Detective CLARENCE HAWKINS, Louisville
Police Advisory Unit, Louisville PD, advised he was informed
on 3/6/72 by Detective WELLS of the above information.

LEAD

LOUISVILLE DIVISION

AT LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

In 157-927 follow developments in connection
with instant parade request as it would appear the parade
will be in commemoration of the death of MARTIN LUTHER
KING, JR. which occurred on 4/4/68.

—2
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY !8tt EDITION
CSA PPMR (« CFR) 101*11.0

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
: SAC, LOUISVILLE (157-1219)

FROM : SA WARREN L. WALSH

subject: BLACK WORKER'S COALITION
(BWC)
EM

G '

date: 3/13/72

On 3/6/72, Detective STEVE WELLS, Director of
Safety Office, Louisville, Ky., telephoned advising the
following:

On 3/6/72, CAROL THOMAS, 511 W. Hill St., Louis-
ville, telephone 635-5741, presented to the Director of
Safety Office, a letter from the Black Worker's Coalition
(BWC), 2300 W. Oak St., Louisville, Ky., which letter
requested a parade permit be issued to the BWC for a
parade to be held in Louisville on 4/4/72.

According to the above letter the person in
charge of the parade will be ROOSEVELT ROBERTS, 3502
Navanac, Louisville, telephone (residence) 774-5267,
office telephone 776-6481. The number of persons expected
to participate is not known. The letter requests permission
for the parade to start at 10 a.m., 4/4/72, at 9th and
Walnut, the group to march west on Walnut to 13th, south on
13th to Chestnut, east on Chestnut to 4th, north on 4th to
Jefferson, west on Jefferson to the County Court House and
after some speeches there, proceed to 9th and Walnut where
the activity will terminate.

Detective WELLS advised he did not know if the

Director of Safety would grant the above request.

WELLS will advise this office of the decision in

this matter on 3/7/72.

G>- 157-1219
1 - 157-726 (THOMAS)
1 - 157-927 (KINGS DEATH ANNIVERSARY)
1 - 157-1503 (ROBERTS)

(5> U

/si bmjzML
SEARCHED .INDEXED-

i DO HOT DBTWW-T01PA

SFKIAI l/E!X ...

[•AR?L> 1372
FBI — LOUISVILLE

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds "Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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LS 157-12^9

On 3/7/72, Detective CLARENCE HAWKINS, Louisville
Police Advisory Unit, Louisville PD, advised he was informed
on 3/6/72 by Detective WELLS of the above information.

LEAD

LOUISVILLE DIVISION

AT LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY

In 167—927 follow developments in connection
with instant parade request as it would appear the parade
will be in commemoration of the death of MARTIN LUTHER
KING, JR. which occurred on 4/4/68.
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Date(s) of activity

Transcribed 3/8/72
Authenticated
by Informant

Brief description of activity or material

2/29/72

BWC AND ITS MEMBERS File where original is located ifnot attached

|

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)
|

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK <*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
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[ |
Information recorded on a card index by on date .

Remarks:
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FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

- 157-1219 (BWC)
- 157-1503 (ROBERTS)
- 157-1504 (RAPIER)
- 157-1505 (JENNINGS)
- 157-726 (C. THOMAS)

BJG/kf
(6) Lf

00 NOT DESTROY FOIPA
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Louisville, Kentucky
March 1, 1972

On February\i59, 1972, between 7 :45 and 8:30 p.m. a
movie regarding drugs Was shown at the Black Worker’s Coalition
(BWC) office. Gladys Childress and an individual named Ronnie
(last Name Unknown)we»6 there . Ronnie has replaced Alvin L.
CaldWellj^ Sr. as treasurer of the BWC. Ronnie is a Negrd*lfiSle

,

in^Bl^'"e^rTy twenties, »*5 W
, thin, light brown complexion,

wears \a short Afro. While the movie was being shown, Roosevelt
Roberts, Moscoe Rapier and Louis Jennings arrived at the BWC
office! Roberts mentioned that he had been to another meeting
prior tb arriving at the BWC. An unidentified Negro female
who types for the BWC was also in attendance at the film.
There was also a Negro male, about 5*7", heavy, brown complexion
and short cropped hair at the film. The rest of the people at
the film were teenagers and there were approximately fourteen
or fifteen of them in attendance. After the movie ended, Gladys
and the typist did some paper work.

Carol Thomas has been coming to the BWC office on
Saturday and Sunday to attend the BWC meetings. She has been
doing this for several weeks.

Gladys Childress stated that she is afraid of I

~

|because he has a bad temper and becomes violent,
liiaays is a widow and| ! She expressed
fear that he may seriously barm her some day because of his
violent nature.

FOIA(b) (6)

FOIA ( b )
( 7 )

- (C)
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Date received Received from (name or symbol number)

2/25 8, 28/72
1 .1 : /

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

IX 1

in person
| |

by telephone
| |

by mail
| |

orally

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:.
Date

Dictated

Transcribed __

Authenticated
by Informant _

2/29/72

3/3/72

BETTYE B. SMITH

Date prepared

3/3/72

Received by

SA BARTLEY J; GORI

| |
recording device

| |
written by Informant

Date of Report

2/28/72

Date(s) of activity

2/19,20,26,27/72

Brief description of activity or material

Information re activities at the Black
Committee For Self-Defense (BCSD);

“ ~

activities at the Black Workers Coalition File where original is located ifnot attached

2/27/72. FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK <*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

I I
Information recorded on a card index by .on date

Remarks:

INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN. IF UTILIZED IN COMMUNICATIONS
PREPARED frOR DISSEMINATION. SriOljLD BE: AjP

F

tlOPRIAfElV PARA-

ADMINISTRATIVE :

On 2/26/72, source believes she saw an individual,
whom she recognized from a photo, at the meeting talking
with the unidentified individual who smokes the strange
pipe and carries the walking sticks The individual source
identified from the photo is BEN SIMMONS, although source
does not know his name.

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

1 - 157-1469 (BCSD)

/ft?- 157-1219 (BWG)
1 - 157-1503 (ROBERTS)
1 - 157-1504 (RAPIER)
1 - 157-1505 (JENNINGS)
1 - 100-197 (SCEF) „
BJG/bbs / DO
(7) y/./

Block Stamp

T DESTROY TOi
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Louisville, Kentucky

February 28, 1972

On February 20, 1972, at 2:30 p.m., there were
20 to 25 individuals at the Black Committee For Self*
Defense (BCSD) office. Many of them had on African garb.
The individual with the Unusual pipe and walking stick
was there. The discussion centered around winning freedom
for the Tinsley brothers.

An individual, who was introduced as a brother
from Cleveland, stated that he was going to be in Louisville
for a week or two unless he was needed back in Cleveland.
This individual mentioned having trouble in Cleveland,
but did not go into any specifics. He talked about two
brothers had been shot and killed in Louisiana and blamed
the pigs for the killing. He advocated unity of all blacks
in getting rid of all pigs. This individual is a Negro
male, in his mid 30’ s, 5 feet 11 inches, stocky build,
brown skin, and wore a long gown.

The meeting broke up around 5:00 o’clock.

There were many people at the Black Workers
Coalition (BWC) meeting on Sunday afternoon at 23rd and
Oak. The BWC had a party on February 18, 1972, complete
with psychedelic lights. Four teenagers, Roosevelt
Roberts, Louis Jennings, and Mose Rapier were all at the
party for a short time. An Individual named Lee (Last
Name Unknown) was at the party acting as a chaperon.
The admission was $.25 per party.

The BWC had a meeting on February 19, 1972,
between 9:00 and 10:00 a.m. This meeting was attended by
both blacks and whites.

Mose Rapier mentioned that there had been a

meeting at a church in the West End and a collection
had been taken up for the Tinsley brothers.

On February 26, 1972, at approximately 11:00 a.m.

about 30 people, both adults and teenagers, were at the
BCSD . There were mats on the floor and people were doing
exercises and rolling and tumbling. Some Judo lessons
were also being given * There were three instructors
there, one of the instructors having been observed as

an instructor bn a previous occasion.
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Bobby Black and his brother Dan Black, along
with Dave Pace, Robert Cox, were at the BCSD. Cox runs
a pool room on Dixie Highway just south of Broadway on
the east side of the street.

Bobby Black is a Negro male, about 34 years
old, 5 feet 6 inches, 150 pounds, light complexion,
short hair, drives a green Cadillac.

Dan Black is a Negro male, about 37 years old,
5 feet 11 inches, 170 pounds, light complexion, short
hair.

Dave Pace is a Negro male, mid 30* s, 5 feet
5 inches, very stocky, wears a process.

Robert Cox is a Negro male, late 20* s, 5 feet
6 inches, stocky build, has a very noticeable scar running
from the back of his neck along side.his neck.

On February 27, 1972, at about 5:30 p.m, , there
were about 20 people at the BCSD* The Black brothers, Dave
Pace and Robert Cox were there. The individual with the
strange looking pipe and walking stick was at the meeting
and spoke about: the Tinsleys. He gave an address through
which the Tinsleys could be reached in the event anybody
wanted to write to ithenj. . He also talked about stopping
dope in the black community.

' \

A Negro male, about 30 years old, with a very
large afro, nicely dressed in a light brown sports jacket,
a maroon tie and beige shirt, spoke about drugs and stop-
ping the pushers who are making prostitutes of the black
women. Tnis individualwas not identified.

Andora (Last Name Unknown), Negro female, about

36 years old, 5 feet 3 inches, very thin, read the minutes
of last week’s meeting. At the meeting it was mentioned
that money had been collected for the Tinsleys in the
California section of Louisville, and that there was
also a self-defense program in the California area along
St. Catherine Streef*

At the meeting, there were some followers of Prince
Michael. Prince Michael is a former female impersonator
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vaho has started his own movement In Louisville,
i£l«~

aS &

svnoaoQue at 15th and Oak Streets, At one time their

synogogue had been at 16th and Dumesnil. Pr*-nce Michael

followers also run a snack shop at 16th and Oak,

„ 3*
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Louisville, Kentucky
February 18, 1972

Source furnished the following information
concerning the Black Committee For Self-Defense (BCSD):,
Louisville, Kentucky:

Ben Simmons, BCSD Chairman, has indicated that
he recently pawned a rifle for $10.00 at Dan’s Pawn Shop,
18/th and Broadway, Louisville, Kentucky. Simmons intends to
obtain the above weapon at a subsequent date.

Gordon Moore, who recently joined the BCSD, is
frequently observed in the BCSD office, 1140 Dixie Highway,
Louisville, Kentucky.

Tom Black, former member of the Junta Of Militant
Organizations (JOMO), currently resides on Von Spiegel
Street, Louisville, Kentucky, and is employed as a driver
for the Star and Liberty Taxi Service, 1948 W. Walnut
Street, Louisville, Kentucky. Black is separated from
his wife, Rosiland Black, who reportedly is now residing
on Grand Avenue between 26th and 28th Streets. BCSD
records are. maintained at 1140 Dixie Highway in a small
green file box wherein the names of members are contained.
Located inside the BCSD office are a table, desk, homemade
bench, and several chair benches consisting of three seats
per bench. BCSD mail generally goes to Ben Simmons’
residence, 1219 S. 6th Street, Louisville, Kentucky.

BCSD recently received a letter from the Black
Caucus announcing that all black organizations were being
invited to attend a meeting of some sort in Louisville,
Kentucky, on February 26, 1972. BCSD has been invited
to attend this meeting which is believed to be an activity
of the Black Political Caucus. Simmons has not indicated
whether or not a representative of the BCSD will attend.
Simmons has scheduled a meeting of the BCSD for Sunday
evening, February 20, 1972.

Judith Simmons, also known as Judi Simmons,
reportedly is pregnant and is expecting a child in the
fall.
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"Brother Hitachi" (phonetic), who has been identified
.
by photographs as Alex Me Kiever., is currently residing
with Ben and Judith Simmons and is believed to be the only
male Black Panther Party - New York Chapter member currently
in Louisville, Kentucky.

No weapons have been observed at 1140 Dixie
Highway to date, and there are no indications that said
location is being fortified with sandbags or other sub-
stances. Simmons has not spoken openly about violence
or. guerilla tactics. ,

Pat Coulter is described as a Negro female student
at the University of Louisville (UL), who apparently owns
a Chevrolet Camaro, has been seen in contact with Ben
Simmons, but is not a current member of the BCSD

.

George T. Alexander, commonly known as "G.T.",
frequently wears a blue or black pullover sweater with slacks
and a Navy P-coat. "G.T." frequently is observed at 1140
Dixie Highway, and is an active member of the BCSD.

Ben Simmons is actively attempting to obtain
employment through Jobs Now and has been interviewed by
several firms. Simmons is attempting to arrange a job
interview at General Electric Appliance Park for the
immediate future.

BCSD recently received an unknown quantity of
Right On copies, Volume I, No. 12, dated February 15,
1972. Said newspapers are being sold by BCSD members
at Louisville, Kentucky. Simmons is attempting to publish
another issue of the "Black Community News Service" and

expects same to be released this coming week. Simmons
has been experiencing difficulty in having same printed,
however, he has indicated that the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) has agreed
to print literature for the BCSD. Contained in the above
mentioned issue of "Right On" are two articles concerning
Louisville, Kentucky, one of which deals specifically with
the BCSD and its organizational efforts, while the other
article treats the Tinsley case.

On April 4, 1972, the Black Workers Coalition
(BWC) is sponsoring a. memorial motorcade in remembrance,
of the assassination of Martin Luther King. Said memorial
will include g.uest speakers
the BWC office, .2300

2 nd workshops- to be held at

W„ Oak Street, Louisville, Kentucky

2 -
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Specific details regarding said event have not yet been
finalized.

In connection with the Martin Luther King
memorial activities, the Black Student Union (BSU) at
UL intends to sponsor a Black Arts Festival to be held at the
UL campus on April 4', 1972.

Recently, the BCSD office, 1140 Dixie Highway,
Louisville, Kentucky, has been remaining open well into
the evening hours with one or two BCSD members present at
all times. Larry Baines, commonly known as Umoja, has
associated himself with the BCSD and is giving judo
instructions at the Southwick Community Center. Baines
has a mustache which comes down the side of his face
from the extremities of his mouth.

Ben Simmons has openly expressed discontent
with Huey P. Newton, Minister of Defense, Black Panther
Party, San Francisco, California, and has been highly
critical of him in his recent leadership role within the
Black Panther Party.- v
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SAC, LOUISVILLE (157-1505) 2/24/72

SA BARTLEY J. GOBI
’ FOIA (b ) ( 7 )

- (D)

LOUIS JENNINGS
em - mi

On 2/16/72. 1 I provided bis file
re subject. This file was reviewed and copies were
made of that material which was deemdd pertinent
to the Investigation of subject. This file contained
material which made reference to the Black Workers
Coalition. Copies were made of material which was
deemed pertinent to the Investigation of subject and
of the Black Workers Coalition.

Copies of this material are attached hereto.

1-157-1505

}l-yl57-12ll

(3)
G/pkd

\j
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ICons/c/ers Plan

I

t For Negro Union
j

\ v
By CLARENCE MATTHEWS

. If

'

Lfluhvitfo Times Sfaff V/rller

j;
Moscoe Rapier claims a foreman threw

I toffee at him during a recent dispute on

[
the job at the Ford Motor Co. truck plant

f on Westport Road.

t "When I complained to the union, they

f
told me to go downtown and make a com-

j
plaint to the (city-county) Human Bela-

I tions Commission,” Rapier said.

£
“I told them (the union) that I -pay

ddues to the union to represent me and
f not the commission,” Rapier added.

}
Because of Rapier's complaint and

aimilar statements from other Negro
- workers, the Black Workers Coalition
* is considering forming a new union to
represent Negro workers, said U. B.

,
* Thomas Jr., coalition chairman.

•; -“We have always had gripes against,

i the companies, but this time most of the

. #
complaints have been against racist

^unions,” Thomas told a press conference
today at the coalition headquarters* 6$6

*• S.4Qth.

f *BIack Unions’ Proposed

- 'j
If the unions continue to fail to repre-

/
± sent the black man, Thomas said, Negroes

i will have to form a union “to represent
* the black man.” /

,* “We are not 'concerned about fringe

..
* **

;
Benefits and wages. We are talking about.

'*•

j
discrimination/' Thomas -said, following

y '-lY £ - *the news conference.

' /C- .
'. •* The coalition may also, take other'

’V-
:
- - forms of direct action to force unions to

•:
; * V£J ./^fairly represent black workers, Thomas

%

'

--.told the press conference.

/ He mentioned, “black”
,
holidays in

which workers would remain off the jobs

to dramatize their, complaints against
:;V ;

y
*

,

•* \ the unions.

.

.
.

: y V . . ? Thomas said the coalition has asked

-V-V'V* • for a meeting with representatives of

w mi
\:

"
•
y several unions to discuss the grievances.

•y NVv'i *
. /Thomas said that about -200 Negro
’’workers at Ford Motor Co. had made

“ ' '• complaints to the coalition during the

: .

v Past two months. Most concerned alleged
. -

7

y
' ?* .- ’ inadequate union representation.

-'.'V ?. The news conference was called to an-

V'-!?, •?;'>] . nounce several new programs to be start-

1 i . ed soon by the coalition.

;; v- *.; y .
'

^ -‘T They Included: * ’ \
-i '. .... -

•

t

v* A drive to obtain signatures on a
‘

“petition asking the federal government
- r - - y to create a plan here that would increase

the number of Negro workers in the con-
‘

•; ; ; y
• -.struction industry. / .

* is An investigation into the hiring and
‘ : promotion practices of the local plant of ?

;
- z nativnal r:r I

;

* U.S. Department of Labor to begin

forts to create a Philadelphia-type

here that would- increase the numfce

,

Negro sldlied craftsmen ’ in the

struction Industry.
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the Plant-tation" forwarded to the Atlanta Division
under separate cover.
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Louisville, Kentucky
February 18, 1972

Source displayed mail which had arrived at
source's apartment which was destined for the Black
Workers Coalition (BWC) . ©ne letter was addressed
to the BWC return address listed as the People’s Party,
Box 453, University Station* Lexington, Kentucky 40506.
The other letter was addressed to Mrs. Gladys E. Childress,
2300 West Oak Street, Louisville, Kentucky from Eli Lilly
and Company, Post Office Box 618, Indianapolis, Indiana,
46206.

Source advised that she went to the Black
Committee for Self-Defense (BCSD) Office on Saturday,
February 12, 1972 about 11:30 AM and stayed until
approximately 12:30 PM. About twelve individuals were at
the BCSD, both men and women. All were Negroes. The
men appeared to be in their late 20 's ordearly 30' s and
the women in their early 20 's. Source noted that all
of the individuals at the BCSD wore black, green, white or
red. Some of the men wore dashikis with these colors
and others scarves. She noted that one Individual was
smoking a long odd-shaped pipe and held a walking stick
which also had an odd shape and the handle of which appeared
to be the head of a panther or a leopard with glaring eyes.

Source inquired as to the purpose of the BCSD
and was informed that itss purpose was to combat drugs
and to teach black people the art of self-defense. She
was informed that the BCSD has instituted a "self-defense
plan" by which the BCSD will teach biacks Judo and karate.
Source noted that the individuals at the BCSD did not use
any names but merely called each other brother or sister.

While at the BCSD, source obtained a copy of
the "Voice Of The Plant4tation.

"
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On Tuesday, February 15, 1972, at approximately
3:00 PM, source again was at the BCSD and there observed
two black instructors who were in their early 20*

s

who were teaching a gro up of teenagers (between 14 and
17 years old) judo and karate. There was no one else
there. Source staged until approximately 4:30 PM and
she received some instruction in karate.

The BWC had three meetings this week. These
meetings were held on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
and source attended the first two.

On Monday, the meeting started at approximately
6:00 PM and broke up between 9:30 and 10:00 PM.
A film about drugs was shown and a discussion was lead
afterwards by Gladys Childress. Source believes Childress
is a registered nurse and works at Central State Hospital.

As the film was betog shown, several individuals
who source recognized from seeing them at the BCSD came
in. One of these individuals was the individual who
was smoking the pipe and carrying the walking stick.
After Childress spoke, this individual addressed the group
He first talked about dope and prostitution and as he
spoke> became increasingly militant . He blamed the
whitb people for the blacks being suppressed and referred
to allwhite people as pigs and stated that blacks had to
protect themselves from all of the pigs. This meeting
was attended by at least fifty people.

After this individual spoke, Gladys Childress
again addressed the group and stated that although the
BWC is not a violent group, it is willing to listen
to others who may have a different philosophy.

The meeting on Tuesday was poorly attended.
At this meeting a film was shown about a young black
dropout who worked at a gas station and who was treated
poorly by his white superiors. He was constantly called
a "nigger" in the film. Source noted that it seems
that all of the film shown at the BWC depicted blacks
being badly mistreated by whites.

- 2 -
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Source did not attend the meeting on Wednesday.

Source stated that there will be a meeting followed
by a social function on Friday, February 18, 1972, at
the BWC. They sell tickets at the door for $1.00 and
all drinks and food costs $.25. As purchases are made,
each card is punched until the dollar is used. They
call these functions "Quarter Parties."

Source overheard Roosevelt Roberts and Mose
Rapier talking about Louis Jennings, referring to an
incident in which Jennings lost his temper and
struck someone. She got the impression that whoever
this individual was who was struck by Jennings, held
an important position in the community. Source described
Jennings and Rapier as very suspicious individuals who are
very secretive concerning the activities of the BWC.
On the other hand Roosevelt Roberts is much more willing
to talk. She feels that the BWC is making some plans
to hold a demonstration against a plant in the near future,
however, she does not know exactly where this will be held.
Source also noted that the BWC plans to have a large
parage in honor of Martin Luther King sometime in the
near future

.

She has heard Jennings and Rapier say that they
have been disappointed because in the past whenever the
BWC has held demonstrations; word has leaked out beforehand.
They want to prevent this and source believes this is
ttte reason they are being so secretive.

On February 12, 1972, two meetings were held at
the BWC, one at 9:00 AM and one at 1:00 PM. Source stated
that this is very unusual that two meetings would be
held on the same day. At these meetings, there was a white
woman who arrived in a blue car with Indiana tags. Source
does not know the identity of this individual.

Source noted that a black woman named Tinsley
has also been attending BWC meetings. Source believes
that the Tinsley woman has some connection with a housing
organization in Louisville.

-3*-
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2/18/72SAC, LOUISVILLE (157*1503) (P)

SA BARTLEY J. GOHI

ROOSEVELT ROBERTS
EM - BN

On 2/14/72, Detective SONNY HAWKINS, Louisville
PD, Louisville, Ky. , searched the records of his office
concerning ROOSEVELT ROBERTS, MOSCOE RAPIER and LOUIS
JENNINGS. The records of his office contain no pertinent
information regarding any of these individuals. HAWKINS
advised that he is aware that these three Individuals are
associated with the Black Workers Coalition (BWC) , hut
that as far as he knows the BWC and these three individuals
are not prone towards violence*

Detective HAWKINS advised that he has instructed
his informants to he on the afert for VICK® GREGORY LOVETT*
To date HAWKINS has received no information from his sources
indicating that LOVETT is engaged in any extremist activities
in the Louisville area. HAWKINS* sources have not indicated
that LOVETT has attended any of the BWC meetings, and
HAWKINS has no information indicating that LOVETT has been
involved with the Black Committee for Self Defense (BCSD)

.

GWEN VICKERS, Clerk, Records section, Louisville
Police Department, Louisville, Ry.» provided copies of the
arrest records for LOUIS JENNINGS, ROOSEVELT ROBERTS and
MOSCOE RAPIER. Copies of these arrest records are being
attached to their prospective files* If is to he noted
that no photographs were taken of any of the subjects.

Mrs. MARY FEENEY, Clerk, Jefferson County Poliee
Department, Louisville, Ky., searched her records for the
above-named individuals eith negative results*

(RAPIER)
(JENNINGS)

DO KOI DESTROY -FOIPA
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

e Fdi~ifom still being concerned waly**

with the problem of inequities in

employment for blacks, the Black

Workers’ Coalition is concerned with

all phases of community in-

volvement. They have undertaken, a

lot of their own protest rather than

depending on other groups to do it for

them.
For instance, at the January,

meeting of the City-county Human
Relations. Commission, the BWC
presented a list of five demands to be:

met by the Commission. If. the

demands are not met, the. BWC will-

get up a city-wide petition to have Dr.

Martin. Parley, executive director of.

the . Commission, impeached
“because his programs have fail©

the black people in the community,

according
,
ip I Louis, Jenningi

program direct# of the BWC.'
In February, the BWC presented a

list of demands to the Kentucky
Human Relations Commission in

Frankfort concerning the resignation:
> of Fred Anhouse, a real estate broker
in Louisville’s west end; along with
their reasons for doing so.. The
demands were presented by a 12-

member delegation of the BWC and
the Louisville Tenants Union.
The Coalition is also concerned

about the problems of drug abuse and
alcoholism in the biack community.
Each Tuesday at 7, the BWC invites
the public to participate in
discussions and seminars and to view
films about drug abuse at

building at 23rd and Oak:
Wedrfesday at 7, the same t

programs are led by Glad:

.Childress, recording SecretaWo

A

BWC’s Central Committee. \
Perhaps the miost .pertinent of all ,

the programs in the planning stages J

is the Martin^Luther King Breakfast ?
Program, /flm

i
“Btack'

t"Workers
Coalition is currently involved in

trying to /raise support for . this

program
j

.which .will feed un-
derprivileged children in Louisville’s

west end. Students from the

University of Louisville and Flaget
•High School are expected fo

participate. 'I

Part of this program involves going
to various churches in the community
requesting a weekly donation of

however much that church feels it can
afford'to help support the program,.
The BWC is also carrying: on 4

membership drive at^ the present!

time. They solicit members through!

the -churches and bv~ means*
pf circulars which arc
issued at plants, as well as
through the contacts oi

•other members. Mem
bersSiip in the Black

. Workers* Coalition is $2.00

In general, one might say
%at the BWC has grown a

1

©eat deal since its in-
ception two years ago. It

pas emerged from its
J^riginal intent to serve.

1

D0»mw-F
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SAC, LOUISVILLE
[
FOIA(b) (7) - (D)>> 2/10/72

SA WARREN L. WALSH

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

On 2/9/72, captioned source advised the following:

®Lnce 1/24/72, source made several unsuccessful
efforts to telephonically contact LOUIS JENNINGS of theBlack Worker’s Coalition of Louisville, Kentucky, to
discuss with him the report that JENNINGS had had a run-in
with Dk« MARTIN PERLEY of the Louisville Iiusan Relations

®0urce did finally telephonically reach JENNINGS
at the telephone number at the Black Worker's
CoalIf¥o^bj(S^) Office but JENNINGS declined to discuss
the omtteAwith source.

\ %

.

Source was shown a picture of BEN SIMMONS taken
in 1970 byttlje Tampa, Florida, PD #1542X1 and he identified
the photograph as being the individual with whoa he recently
fp?

te
?-.

CODeei?nl,,ls Black Committee for Self-Defense (BCSD),
details of which conversation source has previously furnished

^ Source commanded that he occasionally sees SAMUEL
HAWKINS who is working at the Board of Education in
Louisville, Ky. , and HAWKINS has exhibited no militant-
type attitude in the recent past;, HAWKINS Is always nicely
dressed and frequently carries a briefcase and seems
interested in his current work which relates to efforts tokeep slow learning students from dropping out of high
school.

eMI . Source advised that he has seen nothing of ROBERTsims in the recent past and has beard nothing concerning his&C lL VjL •

FOIA(b) (7)

l - 157-563 (SIMS)
1 - 157^047

- 157-1219
- 157-1301

1 - 157-1505
WLW/kf
<6)

JU

<?

(HAWKINS)
(BWC)
(SIMMONS)
(JENNINGS)

99 HOT DISTR0Y-F01PA
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2/10/72SAC, LOUISVILLE FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

SA BARTLEY J* GOBI

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

On 2/3/72, source advised that she has almost
daily contact with the Black Workers Coalition (BWC) and
with MOSCOE RAPIER, ROOSEVELT ROBERTS, and LOUIS JENNINGS.
Source knows RAPIER as "MOSE” RAPIER . As far\as source
is able to tell, the BWC is still oriented toward non-
violence. The BWC is attempting to educate black youths
concerning the dangers involved in drug abuse! They show
films re drugs at the BWC office at 23rd and Oak. One
of these films was shown on 2/2/72 by ftl.Kttva /GHILDRESS.
who is the recording secretary of BWC. (CHILDRESS led a
discussion on drugs after the film was shownI RAPIER,
ROBERTS, and JENNINGS were not at this meet jpg.

BWC holds meetings every Sunday between 1:30 p.m.
and 5:00 p.m. These meetings are held at 23rd and Oak,
but on occasion have been held at a church /somewhere in the
West End. Source does not know the name of exact location
of this church. Source attends these meetings when they
are held at 23rd and Oak. Discussions at these meetings
center around problems which black workers are having on
their jobs. Source has never heard anyone advocate violence
at any of these meetings.

Source believes that ROOSEVELT ROBERTS is em-
ployed at General Electric and LOUIS JENNINGS at Fawcett
and Haynes on 11th and Broadway. "Stte believes that JENNINGS
works at night because he is sometimes at the BWC office
during the day. Source does not know where RAPIER is em-
ployed although she believes that\he once worked for Ford,
but was fired. /

TbLc)
j

FOIA (b) ( 7 )
- (D)

1- 157-1219
1 - 157-1504 (RAPIER)
1 - 157-1503 (ROBERTS)
1 - 157-1505 (JENNINGS)
1 - 157-1469 (BCSD)

BJGrslb
l6$S3

DO NOT BESTROV-FffiPA\

|
SEARCHED ,

SERIALIZE^
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FOIA(b) (7) (D)

There is usually no one at the BWC office during
the day, hut it is usually open at night. As previously
mentioned , on occasion JEMXHGS is at the BWC during the
day. Because there is usually no one at the BWC during
the day, BWC sail is often left with source.

Source pays BWC $125.00 a month rent for her
apartment. The BWC had indicated to her that they planned
to lower her rent once they bought the building. However,
since BWC has acquired the building, they have not mentioned
anything about lowering the rent.

J 1

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

I

Source has not been able to visit the Black
Committee for Self Defense (BCSD) office at 1140 S. 18th
Street. She is aware that BCSD people have been at some
of the BWC meetings. Source has not heard anything indi-
cating that BCSD is prone toward violence. Source indi-
cated she would be sure to visit the BCSD office to get
acquainted with some of the individuals there.

-2-
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

mm . H|
By Susan!Brown
Defender ^Jews Editor

Black Wori

illustrative o
the men who
BWC.

m is a member of the
’ Coalition. His story is

the stories of many of

ipport the cause <

Pulliam graduated!.ftspil Central
High School with three years training

in the electrical field. He then joined

the navy where he spent four years
working . as an electrician trouble
shooter in the power and lighting

section.

Upon returning to Louisville he
applied for an apprenticeship as an
electrician with the Electricial

Workers Union and was told by the

resident that he would not be ac-

epted because hp was black. Onl^

lightly disiUusitmed, he ran ads if

tie newspaper f|r work. He final

secured a job with Budco Electronics

rebuilding picture tubes. He worked
on this job six months before the plant

shut down and left him out of a job.

He then went to work for the

Metropolitan Sewer District for a
year. Since he was still trying to find

work in his chosen field, he left them
to go to work for Estes Electric

(

Company at $1.50 an hour. This was a
non-union shop. He stayed for six

months sometimes working more
than the prescribed 8 hours a day, but

still being paid for only 40 hours a

week.
In 1962 he got work in production at

Ford in the body shop. He was
promised work as an electrician after

he had been there a while. He worked
at Ford for five years, but never got

into his field. In September, 1966 he
took the test for electrical jour-

neyman . He stayed until January,
1967 with no results.

HB hext effort consist*

Pi for out-of-town jobs at

State Employment Office. He felt he

would have better chances of working

in his field. He was right.

He got a job at Norfolk Naval

I ipyards in Portsmouth, Virginia as
Sn electrician and instrument!

technician. He then moved on to the

Merchant Marines and the Superior

MH Pulliam

1 He got a job at Norfolk
Naval Shipyards in Port-
smouth, Virginia as ani l

electrician and instrument'
technician, He then moved
onto the Merchant Marines
and the Superior Die am

S*
St

« J
Company in

Cleveland, Ohio,

places he works
lefctrician.

DO NOT DESTROY - F01PA
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<*. liTlJgnuary, 1971 he:

returned to Louisville

because his mother was iil

and because he owned
property here. Also, he
hoped that, things might
have changed' during his

long absence and that he
would have no trouble

getting a job in his field.

This was when his first

contact with the Black
Workers’ Coalition was
established. He got a job at

National Distillers as a-i

security guard through
contacts with the BWC.
However, when . his

association with BWC was
discovered he was fired for

.

being 15 minutes late ,.(he

ff

had never, been late or

absent prior to this) . He fd|

that he had been brandedal
|a troublemaker by th^

1 company.
In March, -1971 he began

work at International
Harvester as. a production

|

worker. In October, 1971

;

they accepted hirh on his !

j

qualifications as a jour-
{*' neyman electricians He

|

feels, that • both the .

! management and the union

j

(UAW 817) at Harvester
1 played a great role in seeing

,

that he got this, job in his
1

field.. ;
'"/ "* '

'

;

-

However, the success
i coming after so

.
many

|

defeats has not drawn
Pulliam into a sudden and

j
unwarranted optimism. He

j

remains a member of the

BWC, because he still feels

that “no large industry has
.

blacks in skilled trades.”
|

Pulliam remains the only I

black electrician at Harr I

vester.

Pulliam prefers the Black
^

Workers’ Coalition to some
|

f the other black
|

rganization because its

members are ’‘regular

people-in other words, we
have mostly factory

workers. They (BWC) have

grass-roots type people-

people that are not afraid to

, speak out for what they

want...you know what
you’re, fighting for—you

1 know what your goal is.”

j

He also feels that the

[
BWC is less susceptible to

| coercion, pressure, or

political play than any of

i the other black civil rights

j

organizations: “Everyone *

i has a price. The price f the
|

BWC is so high that it would

(
really hurt somebody to try *

and buy it...”

Pulliam does not see

(himself as a militant in

' jrelation to the organization.

I“I am moderate...the

organization is o

moderate.” ...

Although Pulliam is now
i a member of the Electrical

|

Workers Union and is

; working in the profession he

chooses, he says, “I don’t

i see any headway.”;

He notes that: “When a

white man says ‘Give me
liberty or give me death’

they call him a patriot.

.

When a black man says

‘Give me liberty or give me
. death’ they call him a

militant.” >

Perhaps until such

i contradictions as these are

resolved in the minds of -

men, the Ruberi Pulliams
.

, will continue to struggle for
|

I

what they want out of life

and, only .after having

passed the test of time,

achieve it. .
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Til 7

i wr i ' g~% 1 9 l^J~ I- •

Black Workers Coalition Comes
Of Age, Challenges Establishment ....

|By Susan Brown «

Defender News Editor
|

,

(The following is the first ir&

stallmentofa three-part series on the

Louisville Black Workers’ Coalition,

an embryonic civil rights-labor-

organization serving the Louisville

Black community).
The Black Workers’ Coalition,- Inc.

has finally come of age. It was for- ...

med by Black workers in the City of '

Louisville “primarily to deal with

racial problems* and discrimination

in the city” according to chairman
*

Roosevelt Roberts. A group of Black

svorkers started holding regulaf.

(meetings at Rev. Leo Lessor’s churc|

•every Sunday to discuss their

problems; They found that “basically

the problems were the same at all

plants.” '

After appealing to labor unions and

to the Human Relations Commission,

the group planned a series of Black

days during which Black workers

stayed home from work in protest of

conditions under which they worked.

International Harvester served as a

prime target with other companies;

i dso experiencing the Black days. Aft

iome plants as many as 90 per cent m
he Black workers employed failed ts>

show up for work on given days ana

ffiany received penalties from their

companies of as much as a month off'

without pay upon returning to work.

The point of the Black days was to

“dramatize the fact that Black people

were fed up with working con-

ditions.”

Roberts noted that “after all this i

has been done, city officials still don’t

see that something more has to be I

done;” Therefore, the BWC has I

abandoned the hope of
1

getting

anything done through the Human
Relations Commission, the Kentucky

Commission on Human Rights, or the

Equal. Employment Opportunity

Commission who they believe have a •

“negative attitude”' and, as Roberts
j

S

tated, “Blacks are really not awarei

>f what they are for because theyl

lave not implemented them
urograms .. they are*just puppets of

ocal, state and local government.”

Instead, BWC has taken the stand

that “Black should deal with their

own problems” and this is essentially

the function of the Black Workers’

Coalition which seeks to “unite Black

people as workers and as in-

dividuals.”

The Coalition was founded inj

November,- 1970 and is a chartered^

non-profit corporation with ap-

proximately 750 card-carrying

members of whom about ten per cent

are active on a day-to-day basis. It is

made up of a central committee

whose officers are Roosevelt'

Roberts, chairman; Rqscqe
,
Rapier,

A)-chairmanand financial secretary

;

Louis • Jehn&gs, program threctOT;

hGladys •• EV
(
j^gdress, .reeor4iftg

^rpfarv.'"^vitryL. Caldwell, _Sr.,

DO HOT DESIROY-FOIPA
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I

HSaasimer; W&Sto; t>rift~ggrggaai~
at-arms. Thiytomriufree provides
most of file force behind the

j organization and devdops most of the

programs which it- implements.

J
The^ is ‘ also an ' administrative

.

i committee whose members -are .Kip..

[- Mackey j chairman, .Mrs." Samuihfp’

The political . a^fio^^commitfee
concentrates maily 6n~ “politifcai

problems in the community.”/ Its

members are Woodrow Roberts,
chain pan; PhyUi£Vpaford, Ittnald
slgSl ^?r, an<
Eawj rd.Haycroft/
"THi Black Workers’ Coalition

fcervas as the local affiliate - of the
Ipouthern Christian ' Leadership
Conference (SCLC), having received
"its charter on March 31, 1971. Roberts
explained that “we felt that their

concept was just about the same as
ours.” .

The Coalition has'accepted the help
of such notable community members
as Judge Neville Tucker, Rev..
Charles Elliott, - Rev .

'

Leo Lessor,
Arthur Walters, and Dr. Grace
James. As a community organization
originally formed to aid Blaca
workers in their struggle to attaiiT

decent working conditions. |

Slaughter, Mucg ^ Breshann 1 an(
Eawi^Haycroft/ ~

...

“The Black Workers’ Coalitior

serves as the local
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FOIA(b) (7) 2/3/72SAG, LOUISVILLE

SA WARREN L. WALSH

(D)
|
(P)

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

On 1/25/72, captioned source advised the following

:

Source had developed no information reflecting
BERNICE JONES and LUMUMBA SHAKUR might currently be in
Louisville, Kentucky. Source had been unable to make
telephonic contact with BEN SIMMONS through his residence
telephone 634-3333 inasmuch as the operator had advised the

. telephone had been temporarily disconnected.

\ Source advised that at 12:05 p.m. and 1 p.m.,
1/25/72 , he observed a black over red Oldsmobile bearing
tag L44-012 parked unoccupied in front of 3208 w. Broadway,
Louisville.

Source also advised he observed the arrest of
Police Court Judge NEVILLE TUCKER on 1/25/72 by U. S.
Marshals and that the matter was handled quietly and no
demonstration occurred.

Source further advised that on 1/24/72 source
talked with Dr. MARTIN PfiERLEY re a report that PEERLEY
had had a violent argument with a worker of the Black
Worker's Coalition. Source said PEERLEY was reluctant to
discuss the matter but did comment that an arguent had
occuned with a member and the member had struck at PEERLEY.

Source also advised that with respect to the
report of a dispute between PEERLEY and a Black Coalition
member the source telephonically contacted ROOSEVELT ROBERTS
of the Black Worker's Coalition (BWC) on the night of
1/24/72.

K-

|

FOIA (b) ( 7 )
- (D)

1 - 157-431
/p- 157*1219
1 - 157-1397
1 - 157-1486
1 - 157 -
1 - 157-
1 - 157-1301
WLW/kf
(8 ) 1

TEXSIT)
(BWC)
(BPP-CLBWER FACTION)
(JONES)
(ROOSEVELT ROBERTS)
(LOUIS JENNINGS)
(BEN SIMMONS)

DO NOT DESTROY -FOIPA
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FOIA(b) (7) (D)

Source reached ROBERTS through telephone number
774-5267. ROBERTS advised the source he was not involved
in the matter and that the source should^ contact LOUIS JENNINGS.
ROBERTS declined to furnish JENNINGS- telephone number to
source stating ”It is in the phone book,” §nd also advised
the source tin. t JENNINGS is working nights but did not
disclose JENNINGS' place of employment.
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2/4/72SAC, LOUISVILLE FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

SA WARREN L. WALSH

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

On 1/21/72, source advised the following:

Source had learned from talk among the Youth Commission
of Louisville, Kentucky, that LOUIS JENNINGS of the Black
Worker's Coalition, had recently had a rather violent cogument
with Dr. MARTIN PERLEY of the Loulsvllle-Jefferson County
Human Relations Commission. Source did not have specific
details re the matter but was going to make Inquiry concerning
It.

During the above contact source was furnished V
descriptive data re BERNICE JONES and LUMUMBA SHAKUR referred
to In LS 157*1397 and requested to make discreet Inquiry to
determine If Ihese Individuals might be currently or In the
near future In Louisville, Kentucky.

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

/ II- 157-1219 CBWC)
1 - 157-1397 (BPP-CLEAVER FACTION)
1 - 157-1505 (JENNINGS)

WLW/kf

“Uj

v • .*'•

DO N6T DESTROY -F01PA

isv-fz/f- V>_
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SAC, LOUISVILLE FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

SA BAUTLEY J. GOBI

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

1/28/72

On 1/19/72, Cl advised that she has no info
that the Black Panthers are in Louisville or have any
plans to establish a Chapter in Louisville. She continues
to visit the office of the Black Workers Coalition (BWC)
at 23rd and Oak. She has not seen or heard anything which
indicates that the BWC is violence prone.

The BWC office has been utilized on at least
two occasions by an organization called the Black Committee
for Self Defense (BCSD) . The BCSD has shown films re drug abuse
in an effort to dissuade young blackssfrpm using drugs. As
far as _CI knows, this is the sole purpose of the BCSD.
Two of CLfs children have attended these meetings and have
been favorably impressed with the films shown and the lectures
which follow the films. Cl believes that the BCSD is receiving
a good reception from members in the black community due to
its efforts to educate young blacks as to the danger of drug
abuse.

I FOIA (b) ( 7 )
- (D) I.

1-157-1489 (BCSD)
//^p-157-1219 (BWC)
f BJG/pkd
l (3)

SEARCHED ^-INDEXED
! SERIAtUEB^L._FILBB-^I..
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SAC, LOUISVILLE <157-1428) (P) 1/31/72

SA BARTLEY J. GOBI

VICTOR GREGORY LOVETT
EM - BBOS

The following investigation was conducted by
SC JAMES MICHAEL RAY at Louisville, Kentucky:

On 12/23/71, MARY M. FEENEY, Clerk, Records
Section, Jefferson County PD, Louisville, advised that her
files reflected no reeord re captioned individual.

On 12/23/71, DOROTHY CASKEY, Supervisor, Louisville
Credit Bureau, Louisville, Kentucky, advised no record
re subject.

On 12/23/71, RUBY SCHMIDT, Jefferson County
Auto License Bureau, Louisville, advised no auto currently
registered to LOVETT.

On 1/12/72, Det. SONNY HAWKINS, Louisville PD,
advised that according to Louisville PD sources, subject
has not teen to any Black Caucus meetings nor to any Black
Committee for Self Defense (BCSD) meetings.

On 1/21/72, observed a photo of subject
and stated that although she does not know his
name, she believes she has seen subject at the office
of the Black Workers Coalition (BWC) at 23rd and Oak on several
occasions.

On 1/21/72, Det. SONNY HAWKINS, again advised
that according to Louisville PD sources subject has not
been to any Black Caucus, BCSD or BWC meetings.
2-157-1428

157-1219 (BWC)

BJG/pkd
(3)

DO NOT DESTROY-FOIPA

FOIA(b) (7

)
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-/FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

SAC, LOUISVILLE 1/27/72

SA WARREN L. WALSH

On 1/20/72 captioned source telephonically
advised the following:

Source has recently become increasingly concerned
that the Black Workers Coalition (BWC) group in Louisville,
Hy., is "going down hill" and degenerating to the point
where the source feels that the group may possibly commit
violence in connection with its demands for improvement
isn living conditions and employment for the blacks it
represents. Is explanation the source said that recently
theXmain stabilizing Influence in the group, namely U. B,
THOHAS

?
the former chairman of the group, has been force

a

out and is no longer in a leadership capacity, in addition,
another formeri stabilizing influence in the group, namely
Reverend i.ko lesser . is no longer assodated with the group
^because the currant leaders of the group consider him
"an Uncle Tom." \The, source advised that the current
leadership of theiBWC consisted of ROOSEVELT ROBERTS

,

MGSCOE RAPIER aadXuOBXS JENNINGS. These three, according
to the source, are ^considered to be "militant blacks ."

\ /

The source said that while ROBERTS is considered
by the source as "a militant" he at least will still
communicate or talk with whites in connection with
efforts to solve problems of the blacks; however, both
RAPim and JENNINGS have recently indicated they do not
want any "whites** trying to assist the blacks in the
blacks* problems commenting that the blacks will take
care of their own problems.

In connection with the above, the source noted
that in the past BWC has requested assistance from the

1-

173-11© (CGRHABT REFACTORIES)
1^157-1219 imO

2-

157- (ROOSEVELT ROBERTS)
2-157- (LOUIS JENNINGS)
2-157- (&03CQB RAPIER)
WLW/mlh

DO HOT KSTR8Y-fOFA

4£r7~m2zl7
JMl r 7, :\0jp.
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FOIA(b) (7) (D)

Louisville-Jefferson County Human Relations Commission (HRC)
in connection with alleged dfecrimiratory practices against the
blacks. However, currently the BWC leadership will not
present its alleged grievances to the HRC for investigation
and conciliation and the HRC itself has severed all relations
with the BWC because of the HBC*s feeling that the BWC
current leadership is so unreasonable that meaningful
communication with them is impossible.

The source cited a recent example on the part of
LOUIS JENNINGS . Source recalled that JENNINGS was formerly
employed with Corhart Refactories in Louisville, Kentucky,
and became involved in some type of confrontation with his
foreman resulting in his being fired. At the time JENNINGS
filed a complaint with the HRC which investigated the matter
and when no agreement could be reached between JENNINGS
and Corhart as to a satisfactory solution, an impartial
arbiter was agreed upon and the matter submitted to him.
The arbiter ruled that the firing of JENNINGS by Corhart
was not based on the fact JENNINGS was black and race
did not enter into the dismissal action * The net result
was JENNINGS was not rehired. JENNINGS refused to accept
the decision of the arbiter, which decision the source
stated in the opinion of HRS was a fair decision. On
1/19/72, JENNINGS appeared in the office of the Executive
Director of HRC, Dr. MARTIN PERLEY; an associate director
of HRC, COURTNEY SEITZ, was present at the time. JENNINGS
was screaming and raving against the HRC and not so much
because of its failure to have him rehired at Corhart
but primarily because JENNINGS objected to whites being
employed on the staff of the HRC. During the incident
JENNINGS referred to whites as "capitalistic pigs" and
made a statement to the effect that he is going to see
that every white man is kept out of affairs involving
blacks. During the incident JENNINGS became enraged
to the point where he physically took hold of PERLEY
shaking him and it appeared for a time that JENNINGS
might intentionally piysically harm PERLEY. The Incident
ended with JENNINGS storming out of the HRC office.

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

He described JENNINGS as follows:

-2-
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FOIA(b) (7) (D)

Residence:

Telephone:
Race:
Sex:
Age

:

Height

:

Weight:
Build:
Hair:
Byes:
Complexion:
Peculiarities

:

Girl friend:

As of 10/71 - 2825 Greenwood

,

Louisville, Kentucky
776-0052
Negro
Male
Mid 20 *s
q» 2**

190 - 210 lbs.
Medium, with wide shoulders
Black
Brown
Medium
Wears a goatee
GLADYS CHILDRESS
employed as a Registered Nurse
at Central State Hospital,
Lakeland, Ky , /

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

Regarding the BWC in Louisville, source stated
that it is source's belief the active workers in the club
would not number over 10, but the source believes that in

the event the group wanted to stage an all out demonstration
it could probably obtain about 200 blacks to participate
in such a demonstration.

The sources does not know the current financial
condition of the BWC but advised that it obtains its
finances through contributions by its members as well as
some members selling various' items around town such as
pencils and the like.

Regarding the action by JENNINGS against Dr.

FERLBY, as noted heretofore , the source advised that
information regarding the incident was furnished by Dr.

PARLEY on 1/19/72 to Col.EDGAR PAUL, COP, Louisville,
Ky . , and WILSON EDWARDS, Director of Safety, Louisville,
Ky.
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Oa 1/80/72 ©agtleaed scarce ielsp&Qoic&lly
advised ill® foilosriag:

Skttare© feas reeeatly becesi© increasingly ©oaoerised
that the Biaeb.' Worker® Coal&ties f8S©> gees$ la tscaiaviil© f

&?.* is ^geiag <3o©a Mil 1* sad degenerating to the point
©here tb® mmstm feels that tfee group say pssslbly coaait
violence- i& emnmtiGm wit& Its deeaads for is^rcveneat
is living eenditioss as# ©saplopseat for the blac&s it
represents * is explanation the amorce said that recently
the Mis stabilialag infleene© la tbs group* msself S. B,ms, the foreer ©balmas of the grmp, baa tees forced
©at and is a© teagese in a leadership capacity . Is additlea*
another lonnr steMlissiag influence 1© the peup, samly
Beveread LEO .tSSSMfe* la a© longer sssodated ettb the group
because the current Isadora of tho i$ro«s> consider Ms
**«» Bade $os«** The scarce advised that the ©arrest
leadeysfiip ©2 the 8£G censAste

:
& of fiOMIf iMm*

Moscm 8APIE& and kGSia JM2K88. those them* according
to tb© source, are considered to fee ^Militant blae.&ss*'

,r

*• The s«cs said that ©MX© MSI is eoa&idered
by tb© sets?©© as *« oilitaat 5* so at least sill still
eeia&nnteat© or tal&.eith ©Sites in connection ©ith
efforts to soI’g’Q pro&lenss of the Maetej however* both
E^ISE aod #samtBtg8' have recently indicated they do not
mat any *%b4t®s** tryiag-t® assist the MaeJss io the
blaatoe*' prebless eoaaentiag that the blacfes ©ill tab©
ear© of their • own problems. -

fa connection ©ith tfee above* the scarce noted
that in ibe past SBC baa rogue®ted assistance, from the

I
FQIA (b) ( 7 )

- (D)
|
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/

boaJsyllt©~Jefferson County mam® Eolations ©cmmissieii CMC)
la csaaectioe with alleged discriminatory practices against ib©
blacks. However , currently the BWC leadership will vet. ,

preseat its alleged grievances to the SSC for investigation
aad conciliation. and the SEC itself has aeorod all relation®
with the SiC because of the HB£*s feeling that the me
eturreot leadership is so unreasonable that meaningful
ceimuoleaties with them Is impossible.

The source cited a reseat example on the part of
hWXB JSHHIHSS. source recalled that JMS2HSB was formerly
'employed with Gerhart Befactorlea in lotsisvill©, Kentucky,
and became involved is im type of confrontation with hie
teem resulting in his feeing fired. M the ttao dgRSXBCS
filed a coapisiut with the SBC which investigated the matter
and when no agreement could he reached between JSMXHGS
and Gerhart as to a satisfactory solution, aa impartial
arbiter was agreed upon and the matter submitted to him.
W» arbiter ruled that the firing of JBSN2S&33 by Gerhart
was not based ea the foot Jg&gssss was black add race
did not eater into the. dismissal action, lie out result
mm JSPlS(g was not rehired. W1BI3 refused to accept
the decision of the arbiter, which decision the source
stated in the opinion of SBC was a fair decision, Oa
2/13/72, ffiSH® appeared in the office of the Executive
director of SSC, 8t. MSBTIH PHHsETf an associate directs
of me, ommmv mrm* was present Ot. the time. JMHBfGS
was screaming and raving against the. HEC and net so. much
because of its failure’ to have him rehired at Gerhart

'

hut primarily because JpHSlilSS objected to whites being .

employed on the staff of the HEC. Baring the incident
MMBIH&S referred to whites us "capitalistic pigs” and
sad© a statement to the effect that he. is 'going to see
that every white man is kept out of affairs involving
blacks . Bering the incident JESSIES became enraged
to the point where he physically took hold of
shaking him and. It appeared for a time that JggSMIfJ&S
might intentionally p^icelly harm PBBLgf. The incident
ended with JUII® storming out of the SBC office.

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

Se described jmsmGS us follows:
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E©3.idence:
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Saeej
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might %

weight t

miwt
Hairs
Byes*
ChsspJLoKloa %

PacBllarities i

girl friends '

Hegarbing tfeeM la &08MUdr sonre® stated
that it is ©©aree 18® feellet tfe© active workers ia Its ©isfe
weald set aumfeee ever 10, feat ike source believes ifeat is
tie ereat tbs group wasted to stage m mil mt demeastratiea
it could probably ©state sfeeut 300 Slacks to participate
la such a demonstration,

Tfee gagayce t dees sot knew £li© current financial
condities of ifeafJte&iit advised that it obtain© its
finance® ibrsmgfe eectrifcuileu© bp its shakers as well as
ease member® seiliag various items arouad tows suck as
pencils aad t!s Ilk©,.

.

- Bsgardixig tits actios fey mmmm against Ur,
I^GHLBl?, as a©ted feeretoforQ, fix© source advised tfiat
taformatloB regardlog the ioddest was farsislied fey j®,

©a l/t#/?2 to Col. 8H3A& WL* COP, Louisville, •

S£y,,-ssid ©as® BBWAMss, director of safety, Louisville,
gy * •
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TO

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAT 1962 EDITION
OSA GEN. REG. NO. 2 7

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, LOUISVILLE FOIA(b) (7) - (D) DATE: 1/24/72

FROM SA WARREN L. WALSH

SUBJECT: FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

On 1/15/72, captioned source telephonically
advised the followings

Source had been present during the motorcade
and memorial service held in Louisville, Ky., on
1/15/72 ,

in honor of the late MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
The motorcade started at about 2?20 PM from the Green
Street Baptist Church, 519 East Gray Street, Louisville,
Ky., and thereafter proceeded through various parts of the
West End of Louisville, Ky., arriving at the California
Community Center, 1600 West St. Catherine Street, Louisville,
Ky., at about 3;25 PM. By the time the motorcade had
arrived at the Community Center, an estimated 125 to 150
cars were participating. The memorial service was held
in the California Community Center. An estimated 350
persons were in attendance, all black except about 25
whites. About one third of the group appeared to be
under age 20. At the service approximately 12 persons
spoke primarily eulogizing the late Dr. KING; Among the
speakers were Rev. CHARLES ELLIOTT, a former member of
the Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC)
and currently pastor of the King Solomon Baptist Church
in Louisville. Also speaking was Third District U. S.
Congressman ROMANO MAZZOLI; MARTIN PERLEY of the Louisville-
Jefferson County Human Relations Commissibn; FRANK L.
STANLEY, JR., with the Louisville Defender; ROOSEVELT
ROBERTS of the Black Workers Coalition (BWC); and CLAUDE
MCCOLLUM of the Louisville, Ky., chapter of the Junta of
Militant Organizations (JOMO) .

<Jll57-1219 (BWC)
1-157-1301 (B. SIMMONS)

I

1-157-1481 (J. SIMMONS)
1-157-1469 (BCSD)
1“157-148€> (JONES)
1-157-1495 (JAMES DUNLAP)

FOIA(b) (7) - (D) ]

l-157-6\7 (BSU,U of L)
1-157-726*. (THOMAS)
1-157-815XLESSER)
1-157-915 (MC C0LLUM)
1-157-927 (KING)
1-157-1206 (WILLIAMS))
WLW/mlh
(13;
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1 FOIA(b) (7) - (D) |

No incidents occurred during the motorcade
or the service and no arrests were made.

Among individuals recognized by the source
as participating in the activity was CAROL THOMAS.
Also the source observed at the service several
representatives of the Black Committee for Self-Defense
who were distributing literature concerning the
organization. Among those observed by the source was
BEN SIMMONS , his wife JUDITH and JOHN JONES and
(FNU) DUNLAP. !

During the service an unknown individual
jj

announced that HOSEA WILLIAMS would speak at Rev. •]

LEO LESSER°s church in Louisville. Ky„, at 3;30 PM
on 1/30/72.

Source advised that Louisville. Kentucky,
Safety Director, WILSON EDWARDS, was not observed
by the source during the above activity, and he did
not speak at the service.

Source further commented that no speaker at
the above service advocated any type violent action.
Source further advised that present at the memorial
service were CLAUDE MC COLLUM and HENRI WILLIAMS, who
spoke with the source during which they advised that
they are planning to start a publication in Louisville,
Kentucky, which will be called "The Black Fire Committee
Information Service.” They anticipate to have a
publication ready for distribution in about a month.

During the above activity, source noted the
following license numbers of vehicles because he felt
they might be of interests

A late model, green, Audi,
1971 Kentucky license L97-271

Source noted that this vehicle was being driven
by a white male in a Navy uniform and noted the license
number because of the few whites present. \

-2-
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A 1965 yellow Oldsmobile bearing
1971 Kentucky license L65-759.

This car was being driven by a black male and
on one side had a poster regarding ANGELA DAVIS and
on the other side a poster regarding former President
KENNEDY and his brother ROBERT KENNEDY.

A late model yellow Volkswagen bearing
1971 Kentucky license L99-024

This vehicle was occupied by several white
"hippie-type*® individuals.

Registrations for the above vehicles are being
obtained.
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SAC, LOUISVILLE 1/20/72

SA WARREN L. WALSH

On 1^4/72 , captioned source advised the following:

A NANCY BRIGHAM, telephone number 637-4475, further
identity not known to source, had stated that representatives
of the Louisville Tenants Union (LT0) and the Black Workers
Coalition (BWC) would meet at 9:30 AM on 1/15/72 at the BWC
office, 2^00 West Oak Street, Louisville, Ky . After gathering
at this location the group would proceed at 10 o'clock to
the Anhouse Realty Company, 38th and Broadway, Louisville,
Ky., to continue their demonstrations against this realty
company with respect to the company refusing to refund some
money to a young Negro female who although agreeing to
rent an apartment never actually occupied the apartment.

Information regarding the above was telephonically
disseminated by SA WARREN L. WALSH on 1/14/72 to Detective
CLARENCE HAWKINS, Polic£ Advisory Unit, Louisville, iy.

,

Police Departments

It is noted the October, 1971, telephone directory
reflects telephone number 637-4475 is listed to Mrs . H. L.
BRIGHAM, 1401 St. James Court, Louisville, Ky. The October,
1971, city directory reflects Mrs. HAROLD BRIGHAM, a
hostess at the Arts Club, to reside at 1401 St. James Court,
Louisville, Ky., and also reflects an ANN G. BRIGHAM, a
group worker with the Senior House and a widow of H. L.
BRIGHAM resides in Apartment 3, at 1401 St. James Court,
Louisville, ky.

1-100-5465 (LTU)

t
157-1219 (BWC)
66-1826A
W/mlh
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FD-350 (Rev, 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Black Workers And Dr. Perley

The most recent confrontation bet-

ween the Black Workers Coalition and
the director of the city-county Human
Relations Commission might well be the

last straw in a sad “haystack” of luke-

warm civil rights enforcement, in-

sincere efforts by elected officials, and
soft pedaling of sensitive racial issues by
t)r. Martin perley.

It has been clear for too long that the

commission! has not had the! respect of

the Black Community since the early,

days of the Mansir Tydings led com-
mission; and the white community
considers] the. commission as a
Accessary* by-product to quiet the
Tnatives” in the west-end.

| Hie success of Human Relations

Commissions in other cities has been
predicated on the existence of strong 1

leadership and administration from the

top, and sincere cooperation by elected

officials who have the legal and moral
duty to end racial discrimination.
Louisville has been sorely lacking in all

of these vitaj areas.

RooseveltJtoberts-^a spokesman for

the* Black Worker’s Coalition, levelled

his attack upon the human rights unit at

Dr. Perley. Roberts said Dr. Perley is

not doing his job and that Dr. Perley
doesn’t keep promises that were made to

the Black Workers group. -

Dr. Perley countered that it is not his

S
it; that he cannot operate a com-
sion without adequate staff and
get. Perley said he has only five

persons on his staff and the mayor and
county judge won’t give him any more.
In fact. Dr. Perley said he has asked for

additional funds and was rewarded with
a cut in an already inadequate budget.
The commission director charged that a
“lack of interest” exists by the mayor
and county judge, in that six vacancies
on the commission have not been filled.

We think the failure of the presently
constituted Human Relations Com-
mission is unmistakably dear. With the

.

exception of meaningless statistical

studies and inaccurate reports of Black
progress, the most notable ac-
complishment of the commission during
Dr. Perley’s reign has been mediating
disturbances at the county jail. T
The comedy of failures involving thg

Hghts commission should come to ,an

.

immediate end. Perhaps the dtizens of

this city need a new deal with new
participants. It might be well to recall J.

Mansir Tydings from retirement; or
maybe white people just can’t handle the
problems of Black people. Whatever the
reason, all is not well with Dr. Perley,
mayor Burke, judge HoUenbach, and the

Black dtizens of Jefferson County.
Dr. Perley has. served with

unquestioned dedication. But in the field

of Human Relations, ordinary talents

and abilities are not always enough, iff he
must be replaced, then let that be done
which must be done. And Id us gd on
with the job Of eliminating racial

discrimination from our community.

ndicate page, name of
ewspaper, city and state.)

6
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FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63)

AT

(Mount Clipping In Space Below)

'fesce Bias Coiitinues at City-Owned Course
Responding to pressure from the

Black Workers Coalition, city-county

human rights /commission director

MartiluM-. Eetfrey has admitted that

there is nothing he can do about the

lily-white policy of the River Road

Country Clubland its refusal to accept

applications /for membership from

Blacks.

The River Road Club and golf

course is oniand owned by the city of

Louisville. Perley has been the target

of wholesale complaints from the

Black Community on his failure to

solve or reduce the effects of racial

discrimination here.

. Roosevelt Roberts, a spokesman
the PlacF^Workers Coalition,

cused Parley of being unable to

Jive the ’community’s problems.

V

Roberts also called for Perley’s

resignation from the 'Human
Relations Commission.

Perley said the commission is

handicapped by lack of adequate

staff and field personnel . The right

commission director also attributed

the handicaps of the commission to

the non-cooperation of mayor Frank

Burke and county judge Todd
Hollenbach. Perley said they have

been unresponsive to his requests fior

additional funds for the commission.

The Black Workers specifically

called for positive programs to stop

race bias in Louisville, and Jefferson

County:
* Representation on the com-

mission by ordinary citizens.

I
* Effective programs to end racial

Discrimination here.
|

J
* A change of commission meeting

time so that Black workers may
attend.

* Removal of Perley and the Rev.
Leo Lesser and staff if affirmative
action is not immediately taken.

* Inclusion of local civil rights
organization in the deliberations of
the commission.

The Black Workers Coalition
spokesman, Roosevelt Roberts, said

Perley is not doing his job, and does
not deliver on promises.

Mayor Frank Burke and Judge
Todd Hollenbach could not be
qeached for comment on Perley ’Is

ture status with the commission.fJ.U
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

•lack Workers Dr. Perley

The most recent confrontation bet-

ween the Black Workers Coalition and
the director of the city-county. Human
Relations Commission might well be the

last straw irf a sad “haystack” of luke-

warm civil rights enforcement, in-

sincere efforts by elected officials, and
soft pedaling of sensitive racial issues by
Dr^ Martin Perley.

"7t has been clear for too long that the

commission has not had the respect of

the Black Community since the early
days of/ the Mansir Tydings led com-
mission ; and the white community
considers the commission as a
necessary by-product to quiet the
“datives” in the west-^nd..

The success of Human Relations
.Copmissions' in other cities has been
predicated on the existence of strong
leadership and administration from the

top, and sincere cooperation by elected
officials who have the legal aid moral
duty to fend racial discrimination.
Louisville has been sorely lacking in all

of these fatal areas.

Roosevelt Roberts, a spokesman for

the* Black Worker’s Coalition, levelled

his attack upon the human rights unit at

Etr. Perley. Roberts said Dr. Perley is

not doing his job and that Dr. Perley
doesn’t keep promises that wore made to

the Black Workers group.
Dr. Perley countered that it is not his

'

fault; that he cannot operate a com-
mission without adequate staff and
budget. Perley said he has only five.

persons on his staff and the mayor and
county judge won’t give him any more.
In fact. Dr..Perley said he has asked for
additional funds and was rewarded with
a cut in an already inadequate budget.
The commission director charged that a
“lack of interest” exists by the mayor
and county judge, in that six vacancies
on the commission have not been filled.

We think the failure of the presently
constituted Human Relations Com-
mission is unmistakably clear! With the
exception of meaningless statistical

studies and inaccurate reports of Black
progress, the most notable ac-
complishment of the commission during
Dr. Perley’s reign has been mediating!
disturbances at the county jail. 1
The comedy of failures involving the!

rights commission should come to-anr
immediate end. Perhaps the citizens of
this city need a new deal with new
participants. It might be well to recall J.

Mansir Tydings from retirement; or
maybe white people just can’t handle the
problems' of Black people. Whatever the
reason, all is not well with Dr. Perley,
mayor Burke, judge Hollenbach, and the
Black citizens of Jefferson County.
Dr. Perley has served with

unquestioned dedication. But in the field

of Human Relations, ordinary talents
and abilities are not always enough. If ha
must be replaced, then let that be done
which must be dime. And let us get om
with the job of eliminating racial V
^discrimination from our community.
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Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Material,

FD-306 (Rev. 9-30-69)

Date received Received from (name or symbol number)

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

Date prepared

1/12/72 .

'

Received by

SA EDMUND V. ARMENTO1/8/72
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

Ixl in person fxl by telephone by mail fxl orally | |
recording device written by Informant

If orftlly furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
# Date

Dictated

Transcribed

1/11/72

1/12/72

Linda M. McCullum

Date of Report

1/8/72
Date(s) of activity

Authenticated
by Informant

Brief description of activity or material

INFORMATION RE LOUISVILLE

(LTU) DEMONSTRATION AT ANHOUSE REALTY

1/8/72

1/8/72
File where original is located ifnot attached

[ FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

( \ Information recorded on a card index by _on date

Remarks:

INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN, IF UTILIZED IN COMMUNICATIONS

PHRASED TO FURTHER PROTECT THE IDENTITY OF INSTANT SOURCE,

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA :

One copy of attached flyer publised by the
Louisville Tenants Union (LTU) re "Slum Landlord of
1971" was furnished CLARENCE HAWKINS, Police Advisory
Unit, Louisville Division of Police (LDP), Louisville,
Kentucky, by SA EDMUND V. ARMENTO, on 1/10/72.

FOIA(b) ( 7 )
- (D)

|

X ~ 100-5465 (LTU)
y- 157-1219 (BWC)
1 - 157-431 (EXSIT-LS)
1 - 66-1826A
EVA/1mm /
(5) „ ..w'K
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Louisville, Kentucky
January 8, 1972

At approximately 10:00 AM on January 8, 1972,
about ten (10) adult individuals, predominantly Caucasian,
picketed Anhouse Realty, 3800 West Broadway, Louisville,
Kentucky, and distributed a one (1) page flyer regarding
alleged practices of Anhouse Realty, which is included
in instant report. Above demonstration lasted for about
2-3 hours and was without incident. At least one leader
of the Black Workers Coalition (BWC) was observed in the
group of protesters.
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SLUM LANDLORD OF 1971

TO ANHOUSE REALTY
FROM

LOUISVILLE TENANTS UNION

DO NOT RENT FROM ANHOUSE REALTY - 3800 West Broadway Street

1) He rents houses under false pretenses.

2) When his tenant is disatisfied and asks for his money back,

Anhouse says he is not running a charity, but that he runs

a business.

3) Anhouse owns houses that violate code standards. When the

housing inspector orders him to close a house because it is

unfit for human habitation, Anhouse continues to try to

rent the property. Anhouse is a criminal, he has no re-

spect for law, he has no respect for his brothers and sis-

ters.

4) Anhouse is "running a business, not a charity." Our tax

money subsidizes, his "business." We let Anhouse run his

"business" and we let him make money off human suffering.

5) Fred Anhouse is chairman of the Louisville Race and Religion

Council, an honor and trust he does not deserve.

The Louisville Tenants Union awards him - SLUM LORD OF THE

MONTH - and asks that his tenants request the Louisville
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Parley Chargesrtack of Support

Prom Officials- -AfterWorlds7

Group Attacks Rights Commissionand state.)

By^jLARFNCELMATTHEJfe/
Louisville TimesStaff Writer / N,

^The city-county Human Relations Com\
mission would be more effective ifj&e
agp.nrvH^H thp full support^af^tty?nd
county governrfient leaders, Martin M.
Perley, the commission's executive di-

rector, said yesterday.

‘‘If the mayor and county judge came
out solidly behind the commission, in-

cluding provisions for money and staff,

then we could do the job,” Perley said
in response to questions from 11th Ward
Alderman Henry Owens III.

|

Owens, chairman of the aldermanit
Human Relations Committee, questionefi
Perley at length! about commissioi.
)olicies and procedures at yesterday's
lommission meeting after members of
he Black Workers! Coalition protested
he agency’s nananlg ot joTb-discrimina-
ion complaints involving the coalition
members. r

“We have nine commission vacancies
and an acting chairman," Perley noted.
“I hope I am wrong, but this seems to
indicate a lack of interest and concern."

Of the 21 commission members, 12 are
appointed by the mayor and 9 are named1

by the county judge. County Judge Todd
Hollenbach has completed his appoint-
ments to the commission. Mayor Frank
W. Burke and Hollenbach jointly narne
tile commission chairman. k

jThe commission staff of five, whict
includes the executive director, two asscg>

date directors and two secretaries, is

far too small to handle the growing
number of complaints and other prob-

lems that come to the commission, Per-

lcv said. The commission’s annual budget
is $63,328.

Budget Cut $8,000

Perley added that the commission,

which is financed by the city and county,

had requested an increase in its budget

to hire additional staff, but received a

cut of about $8,000 instead.

Ahm
?S

10 coalition members attended
.the commission’s monthly meeting at tne

Red Cross Building^lft .

Chestnut. They submitted these demands
for reorganization of the commission:

i

*

That the commission implement

positive programs to rid employment and

society of racial discrimination immedi-

ately.

That organizations such as the, coali-

tion and civil-rights groups be invited

to draw up guidelines under which the

commission would handle discrimination

complaints.

That_ commission meetings bi

'clanged from the present weekday aftel

neon time to Saturday or some othe*

convenient time “to assure more grass-

roots” participation. .

That membership on the commission

be reconstructed, replacing industry

personnel with grass-roots Negroes “to

assure the black community proper repre-

sentation.”

“We find it impossible to bring com-

plaints against GE (the General Electric

Co.) if there are GE people on the

board,” said Ronald/ Slaughter, assistant

program director oi the coalition, \\fio

read the demands. “It’s like bringing

the crime to the criminal, it seems to ml. ’

g If the demands are not met, the coali-

qon statement said, the coalition will dis-

tribute petitions throughout the com-

munity asking that Perley and his staff

Ire removed from office.

“The black community feels he

(Perley) is/ not doing his job,” said

Roosevelt Roberts, coalition chairman.

He accused rerley of making promises

and “not delivering” on them. j

Roberts mentioned specifically efforts!

of the commmission to mediate and settle/

discrimination complaints filed by coal/

tion members against Ford Motor CM
He indicated that progress in the ca^
llirs ueeiP unsatisfactory to the coalitiom

BO NOT DESTROY-FOI
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reFponse to a suggestion from cuitr-
mission member

.
James

.
M.' RoseHblum-,

Roberts said the coalition *would-submit
.a list, of •complaints that the -coalition
feels have not, been properly^ handled to
the Rev. Leo Lesser, commission associ-

ate . director, when Mr Lesser'.returns
/from a trip to Europe/

(./ \
In other business

'
yesterday, -the

s
com-

j

mission, heard a
t
report frpm. Perley' indi-

r
eating* the commission staff , is^ waiting

[•to., see if a Negro applicant ’is ' turned

.j
down- for membership in the-River^Road

;

Country 'Gliib .before ' takirfg, -further.
:action against the; private ciub. • - 5 ‘

' The club, which is located; ,011^ publicly

}
owned Louisville Water Co.* property at

;

^rn-and
^

^River -Road,, presently has no
blacks; among : its', 250 members^ Perl^ 1

• tend
; the' comm iss16n, 'but/ none .lias an-

\p|e;d forMembership.
,

•*•1 j

\
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liman relations group-

-By'BEN JOHNSON
,** Courier-Journal Staff Writer

,

‘ ;

f

jjfhe .L'puisviUe-Jeffersoi^ County Human
legations Commissioi^wls attacked yes-,

iy : 'by the Black^Vomcers CoalitiorL
h said the
xily settled, discrimination cdrrtplaints

by' coalition members. r<
... . %

f
lijtion - members also Charged that
mmission “is nqt’rrteetifygthe needs
black community:” ;

Attack, occurred during the monthly,
lgmthe commission at thaAmeri?

carted Cross Bullding v 5lOE. Chestnut.:
^V^ienvyou havd 'white people dealing,
itfifola^k affairs,,you’ve lost,” said Roctee^

^^Rohei^s. .coalition president.
demands were read by anothlr ,

(Mgtion^pfficer, Ronald Slaughter: \
J^lPositiVe. programs jio\top racial dis-

c^minatmrv in the county. .\
»#?>>/ t *

(
.

^^Inyolyernent of lacai: civifcrights or- *

^gj^zations iii handling of discrimination-
cafthpiaints. .

- '

s

r^Grassyoots” representation on the
fniSsidh board.

v A more suitable commission meeting
time, .possibly during a weekend instead
of the present weekday meeting time.

-^Removal of executive Martin Parley
and his staff from office if the demands
are not met immediately.

.’ After, reading the demands. Slaughter,
assistant programs

,

director, said,

“There’s no possible way for a white man
to feel . . . what it’s like to be black. He
might sympathize with us, but he doesnL
know.” ’

•

Roberts directed his criticism at Perfej

,

*‘We feel he’s not doing his job,” Robert \

said. “Dr. Perley has a bad habit of mat-
ing promises and not delivering.”
*

'Yesterday’s confrontation^ only part
of. a continuing run-in between the coali-

tion and the commission. Last summer,
the coalition picketed the commission of-

fices and later demanded that Perley be
removed as executive director because,
they contended, a white man can’t regu-
late the affairs of.black people.

Yesterday, Phil Robinson, acting com-
mission chairman, suggested that coali-

tion members contact Mayor Frank W.
Burke about filling six vacancies on the
commission “with the kind of people you
want on the commission.”

Another commissioner suggested that
a list of - specific complaints against the
commission be submitted by the coalition.

Roberts said the list would be submitted
to the Rev. Leo Lesser, associate com-
mission director, when he returns from
vacation ip two weeks.

Perley points to possible lack of interest

DO NOT DESTROY - FOIPA

j, Perley later Indicated that* the reason

[
for such grievances, lies with an underl
staffed' office. “It’s not our fault,” he said?

“There’s not much more we can do with
just five people.”

Perley said he had asked for additional
( money from the city and county, but
instead, the commission’s budget was re-

i

luced.
;

Perley said there may be a “lack of in-

erest” by city and county officials. He
ited the six commission vacancies as one
example.

Perley also reported to the commission
!

that there is “nothing formally we can

|

do” about the admission policy of River
> Road bounty Club.

J

Although the club is located on land
leased from the city, there are no blacks
among its 250 members, Perley said. He

]

suggested the commission wait before tak-

I ing any action. He said no blacks have
ever applied for club membership and
therefore it hasn’t discriminated against^
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Louisville, Kentucky
December 16, 1971

Source furnished the following information concerning a
meeting of representatives of various community groups at
Presentation Academy, 4th and Breckinridge Streets, Louisville,
Kentucky, on December 16, 1971:

At approximately 8 p,m. on December 16, 1971, twentyfive
individuals, eight of whom were black, attended a discussion type
meeting in the library of Presentation Academy, 4th and Breckinridge
Streets, Louisville, Kentucky, during which the Tinsley trial
results were consicbred as were projects recently initiated by
the Black Caucus, specifically the 'Shot line” for community
assistance. Present at the above described meeting were the
following individuals:

Ben Simmons, 1219 South 6th Street, Apartment C-l

,

telephone number 634-3333

Judy Simmons

Gordon Moore

Danny Taylor

George Alexander

(First Name Unknown) Alexander, (possibly twin brothers
one of which has possibly served in the U. S„ Navy)

Anne Braden

RtHgevelt Roberts , 3222 Nabanac, Apartment 2, telephone
774=5267, office telephone 776=6481

Kathleen Flaherty, telephone 583=2926.

Literature regarding the Tinsley trial was distributed
as were copies of a newspaper entitled "Black Community for Self-
Defense," Volume!, November 24, 1971, published in Louisville,
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Kentucky, by the Black Community for Self-Defense and described as

an "independent political newspaper." Copies of the December 4-18,

1971, issue of "Right On," Volume I, Number 9, published by the
Black Panther Party, 2026 Seventh Avenue, Harlem, New York, and the
Black Community News Service, same address, were made available
for sale by Ben Simmons.

Ben Simmons was also responsible for the distribution
of the above "Black Community for Self-Defense" publication and
has recently received large packages from the Black Panther Party
in New York City believed to contain newspapers and other literature,
Simmons has indicated that he has approximately ten people interested
in his new organization, the "Black Committee for Self-Defense" and
that he is attempting to establish an office in the now vacant
A & P building located at 18th and Hale Streets, Louisville, Kentucky
Simmons has been selling the Black Panther Party newspaper, "Right
On" in the Louisville area and has been assisted in same,., by one of

the Alexander brothers who sometimes wears a headband. Simmons
discussed his new organization with the group and various other
topics were discussed with those present. Emphasis seemed to be
placed on the lines of communication between the black and white
communities in order to deal with those problems which are unique
to the economic deficient areas,

Simmons was observed traveling in a green Volkswagen
Sedan believed to be driven by one of the Alexander brothers.

Darrell Young, co-ordinator of the Black Ckicus , has
indicated that efforts to establish same have recently been
ineffective. Young related that the Black Caucus is not really
an organization but rather a loose knit coalition of various
community organizations. No meeting of the Black Caucus is known
to be scheduled for the immediate future.

Ben Simmons has indicated that he recently attended a

conference of unknown nature in Florida and that he is affiliated
with the Black Panther Party in New York City, New York, however,
his exact connection with the latter organization is not clear,
Simmons is extremely bitter about his former affiliation with
the Junta of Militant Organizations (J0M0) and has severed all
connections therewith.

- 2 -
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Henri Williams and Claude Me Collum are the only individuals
in the Louisville, Kentucky, area currently believed to be still
affiliated with JOMO, however, both of them spend much of their
free time on the University of Louisville campus and are associated
with the University of Louisville Black Student Union. JOMO
activity at 3208 West Broadway, Louisville, Kentucky, is non-
existent and it appears that said building has been taken over
once again by the Southern Conference Educational Fund, Inc. (SCEF)

.

- 3* -
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By CAROLYN YETTER
*|

Cardinal Editor-in-chief

Terming the conviction of

Wiliam Michael and Narvel
Tinsley as a “lynching,” attorney
William Kunstler spoke in behalf
of the Tinsley brothers and Nar-
vel’s lawyer, Dan Taylor III,

Monday night at the First Uni-
tarian Church.

Despite a 45-minute delay, ex-
plained by "a confusion of times,”

several hundred people, including
many UL students, crowded into

the church to hear Kunstler and
other speakers describe their re-

action to the Tinsley convictions
and death sentence.

Bad timing

' Both brothers were convicted
of premeditated murder in the
slaying of two city police officers

in the Smoketown area this sum-
mer. Attorney Dan Taylor was
also sentenced to a 4Y2-year jail

sentence for contempt of court by
presiding judge John P. Hayes.

Kunstler opened saying the
audience was entitled to some
“concrete facts” about the case.

He criticized the fact that the

trial started only two weeks af-

ter Narvel Tinsley’s October es-

cape from the Jefferson County
jail.

Kunstler added that officials

gave the jury the impression they
were to pass judgment on “two
wild beasts” by locking the court-
room doors, covering the win-
dows, and “filling the courtroom
witji officers.”

He accused Louisville officials

of trying to restrict Narvel Tins-
ley’s selection of an attorney jby
thwarting Tinsley’s attempts If to
get letters out of the jail asking
for the services of Daniel Taylor.

Dual rules

Kunstler read from what he
said were copies of two of the
letters, which claimed that three
of Tinsley’s previous letters ask-
ing for dismissal of his court-ap-
pointed attorney were stopped by
jail officials.

Continuing, Kunstler said

“Taylor appeared, saying that he :

would be privileged to appear as

Tinsley’s lawyer. But then, when
;

he tried to prove Officer William ;

Haynes had a temper which was
sadistic, he was silenced.”

He added that he thought there
were two sets of rules enforced
during the trial -— one for the
prosecution and one for the de-
fence. '*

J

Kunstler also protested .against
the white, middle-class jury,

;

which had been screened as to

its scruples against delivering the
death penalty. He declared that
.challenging, jury members as to

their stand on capital punishment
had been outlawed by a Supreme
Court decision three years ago.

Kunstler said that the brothers
were condemned “solely because
they were bom Black in a white .

community”

He urged those present to “/let

your asses down to the County
Jail and show that we have more
feelings about this thing than
just sitting here and listening.” .

\CrVUu3
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)!-£
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Devil’s advocate

rr^Y
Ul™m

n?
Unfer Spoke Monday evenin* «* the FirstUm^^Churck on behalf of the condemned Tinsleybrothers and defense lawyer Daniel Taylor III,

jatled on a contempt charge following the Tinsley trial.

Kunstler concluded his speech

wMr^rt€tter from Dan Taylor,

introducing it by saying, <rHe un-
derstands that he is not the im-
portant one. He is not going to

the electric chair.”

Previous to the beginning of

the affair, a Black People’s Com-
munity News Service leaflet had
been distributed, which read,

“Dan Taylor is a courtroom actor.

In this case Taylor got four years
on the charge of contempt of
court. But Dan Taylor will get
out and Narvel Tinsley is sen-
tenced to the electric chair.”

“Dan Taylor’s courtroom thea-

tre makes a trial for someone’s
life a joke. He may be a good
lawyer, but a good lawyer’s
clients don’t go to the electric

chair.”

Five speakers preceded the de-
fender of the Chicago Seven, in-

cluding moderator Barry Greever,
who issued a ten-minute criticism

on media coverage of Kunstler’s
arrival and its publicity concern-
ing the evening speeches.

Black struggle I

Other speakers included the
Reverend Matt Pettway, state

president of the NAAUP; Morris
Jeff of the Plymouth Settle-

;;Ment House
; Rodsevelt \Rpherts

of the Black WSffilSr
and Presbyterian minister^ Terry
Davis.

< \
All touched upon either the

Black struggle for survival in the
white system or what they called

“the myth” of Black defendants

femknsg innocent untilr^renraa

guilty.
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FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

ADMINISTRATIVE

With respect to information in informant report
indicating that BWC might picket at GE Appliance Park on
morning of 11/29/71, this information was telephonically
furnished on the evening of 11/28/71 , by SA WARREN L. WALSH
to Major WILBUR BILYVE, Night Chief of the Jefferson County,
Kentucky, PD and Lt. BILL WILSON, Plant Security, GE
Appliance Park, telephone 452-3333*

On the evening of JL1/28/71, ARTHUR KELLY, Manager,
Employee Relations at GE Appliance Park rtefepBoned SA
WARREN L. WALSH and advised ipi 'following : f

Lt. WILSON had advised KELLY of the information
WALSH had furnished WILSON. KELLY stated that with respect
to GE contact with BWC it should be noted that about a year
ago representatives of BWC complaineddto GE personnel to
the effect that GE was not properly treating black employees
and BWC demanded to meet with appropriate administrative
personnel of GE. This demand put GE "in the middle" in
that the black employees, as well as the white employees
at GE are represented by a union and GE management under
the contract is not to meet with specific employees re
grievances except through the normal procedure of the employee
being represented by the union. However, because of the
demand of BWC, KELLY did meet about a year ago with BWC 4.
representatives during which KELLY explained to the representative
the various GE programs that are in effect for the purpose of
insuring black employees have every opportunity for employment
and advancement that white employees have. KELLY was of the: ;.

opinion that the BWC representatives were satisfied as a
result of the meeting. GE heard nothing furtte r from BWC
until GE learned that BWC held a meeting on Sunday, 11/21/71,
at which about 25 persons were present, a number being black
employees of GE. At the meeting the black emploje es alleged
discrimination against them by GE management primarily in
the matter of upgrading blacks in the Jobs at GE. On Wednesday,
11/24/71, KELLY received a letter from BWC alleging certain
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FOIA(b) (7) (D)

discriminatory practices against blacks by GE and requesting
action by GE. KELLY has prepared a letter answering the
BWC letter which he plans to mail to BWC on 11/29/71.

On the morning of 11/29/71, DICK IwHITE

,

GE Plant
Security Officer, home phone 459-8874, owl®i¥OTSonea and advised
that he had been out-of-town on 11/28/71, but had learned of
the possible picketing of BVC on the morning of 11/29/71.
WHITE was appreciative of the information having been
furnished GE and he advised that as of 8 a.m., 11/29/71, no
picketing by BWC had occurred and to WHITE'S knowledge no
BWC representatives had appeared at GE on that morning.

- ^
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Louisville, Kentucky
November 28 , 197

1

The Black Worker’s Coalition (BWC) held a meeting
at its headquarters, 2300 West Oak, Louis? file, Kentucky, on
Sunday afternoon, November 28, 1971. The meeting started at
about 2 p.m. and ended at about 3:30 p.m. About ten persons
were present. Persons known were Darrell Young, Ellis Wright
and a Larry Smith who works at General Electric Appliance
Park, Louisville, Kentucky, and lives at 1031 South 34th Street
The meeting was of an informal nature but Darrell Young and
Larry Smith did most of the talking. The purpose of the
meeting was alleged discrimination against blacks at General
Electric Appliance Park. It was decided at the meeting that
BWC would be at General Electric Appliance Park when the
employees came to work on the morning of November 29, 1971,
and do someppicketing.

The Black Caucus of Louisville, Kentucky, had its
meeting of November 21, 1971, on Tuesday, November 23, 1971,
rather than Wednesday evening, November 24, 1971, because
of arrangements having been effected that on Wednesday
evening, November 24, 1971, Darrell Young and two other
members of the Black Caucus were to meet with Anne Braden
of the Southern Conference Educational Fund, Inc. (SCEF) and
two of her representatives for the purpose of these leaders
of the two groups discussing joint action by the groups with
respect to their efforts to assist the Tinsley brothers who
have been sentenced to death after having been convicted of
murdering two Louisville Police Officers.

There has been no indication that J0M0 has been
active in any manner in the recent past. It appears that J0M0
is wholly defunct. Marice Williams still appears at 3208 West
Broadway, Louisville, JOMO former headquarters, in that a
group which includes Williams meets there at 7:30 p.m. on
Saturday and Monday nights for the purpose of practicing
singing, the name of the Singing is not known.

-l*fr
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fiiack workers coalitions

attacks alcohol
, drugs

Branching out into community-service
projects, the Black Workers Coalition is

i
sponsoring educational programs on

j

alcoholism and drug abuse.

]
The coalition has been mostly con-

cerned with efforts to end employment
discrimination and improving the status
of black workers.

The drug-abuse program began last
night^t^he coalition headquarters at

\
Oak, and the alcoholism project’s

i
first session will be at the headquarters

at 7 o’clock tonight. Directing the projects
is MrsMjladvsChild^ the coalition’s
execT!TIve^^e5f5?9T3r^wiro also is ai
registered nurse.

Both programs will consist of films/
seminars, talks by experts and discussions
among the projects* participants. The
public is invited to the sessions, and
there is no charge.

In about three weeks, the coalition
hopes, a program to provide free break-
fasts for school-age youngsters will be
started.

Mrs. Childress said volunteers and
donations are needed for all three pro-
jects, and she has sent letters to various
local organizations asking for contribu-
tions to support the breakfast .program

DO NOT DESTROY-FOIPA
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SAC, LOUISVILLE FOIA(b) (7) - (D) 11/12/71

SA WARREN L. WALSH

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

FORMER LIAISON SOTS

On 10/28/71. captioned individual Coroteet.
per request)! "

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

..J telephonies lly
advised the following:

On 10/27/71, source received a telephone call
from Doctor MARTIN PERLEY, Director of HRC. PERLEY said
he had been contacted by Louisville Tines Reporter FRANK
CLIFFORD, who had advised PERLEY he, CLIFFORD, was checking
on a rumor that one of the Jurors in the TINSLEY trial was
a "racist** and had pssed out racist literature opposing
advancements of blacks in employment at the Ford Motor
Plant in Louisville. CLIFFORD wanted PERLEY to assist
in trying to determine if there were any facts to the
rumor however, CLIFFORD did not know the name of the juror
supposedly referred to. PERLEY had called source to see
if source could possibly assist in identifying the individua l
referred tol

FOIA(b) (7)

J
Source stated that he told PERLEY he had no Information

which would tend to Identify the individual to whom CLIFFORD
referred nor had he receive*! any information tending
to substantiate the rumor possessed by CLIFFORD.

During
the blacks,
efforts by blac

j

FQIA (b) ( 7 )
- (D)

|

1-80-454 (TINSLEYS)
157-431 (EXSIT,

1-4157—1219 (BWC)
.W/pkd .

<4> Did-

contact, source commented that one of
who had been a leader in the
d Motor Company to obtain better

DO NOT ROUTE OUVo
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(D)FOPA (b ) ( 7 )

-

and more employment has terminated his employment with
the Ford Motor Company. RAPIER is currently working
for "Project Maim^ieaia". This is a community action
commission effort to assist individuals living in a poverty
situation. RAPIER currently works 35 hours a week in the Park
DuValle Area of Louisville, Kentucky, hiswork relating to
supervising and assisting maintenance employees in that area.

\

-2-

\

\
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"TO: ALL COMMUNITY PEOPLE

FROM-: CAC, TENANTS' UNION, BLACK ^|*ERS mALITION
' LOUISVILLE WELFARE RIGHTS ,

SCEF , WEST END

HELP

PLACE :
- Russell Jr. High School

1719 West Madison Street •

y\ TIME

:

** *
V

‘
t

7:30 P . M *

vjDATE

:

September 2, 1971 >
Thursday

A housing code we did propose although no one would

listen from the janitor of city hall to Acting Mayor Carroll

Witten.

Miller, Hibbs & Jim Gravette, seem to have a quirk

they won’t take a stand. unless its’ a command coming from

Mayor Burke.

And what can we say of the mayor, we can’t find, him

anywhere.

We asked for a meeting about 'the codes with people tre

elected, but our request for open hearings have never been

respected.

So where do we go from here- come to the meeting &•

find out the next move.
'
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\

(Mount Clipping

rtf^
e Below)

S
' By-CLARENCE MATTHEW!

Louisville Times Staff Writer
’ "

,

‘ The
, Black Workers

jtheatened to ta

Coalition Has
1

hlretaratuoir9
in* sup-

port of its demand for the' reinstatement
of a black; woman who was suspended and
later fired M>m her job as an investigator

| in the city Office of Consumer Affairs.

'
.

In a leper written Sunday to city Di-
rector pySafety George Burton, the coali-
tion said it was in. “complete disagree-
ment” with Burton!s decision to fire Mrs.

' Mattie /Tones, a consumer-affairs investi-

j

gator smcredast October.

I

The
/

coaiition also demanded that
[Burtod fire James Oslin, supervisor of
the Office of Consumer Affairs.' The
office is under Burton’s- direction.

“If this isn’t .done immediately, we will
take positive steps to enforce our de-
mands;” the coalition said in its letter.

.employment, with the Office of-Consufner

.Affairs. * •
.

-

In a letter to Mrs. Jones telling her of
his decision, Burton noted that Mrs. Jones
was among the three highest paid’ in-
vestigators, that her duties were not con-
fined to the black community and [that
s
*?,.

was a^0wed “25 per. cent more time’
off to attend meetings.

;

‘‘In . view of the above findings, aiidl
your statement during the interview with!

in mY office that you cannot - work-J
with Mr. Oslin, we must disallow your,
claim of harassment and discrimination
and uphold the decision,” Burton wrote.

Oslin had denied the charges of dis-
crimination. He said one of five active’
investigators on the staff is black and a f

replacement for Mrs; Jones would be
black. .

Hadn’t Received Letter

Burton said yesterday he had not re-
ceived the letter and could .not comment
on its contents:

However, Burton said he is satisfied
there was no racial

J

discrimination in-
volved in Mrs. Jones’ suspension on
Aug: 12,

Mrs, Jones filed a complaint with the
coalition shortly after ' the * suspension,
charging she was discriminated against
on the job i by Oslin. The coalition works
to eliminate racial bias in employment. /

was just a matter of two people’-mot
beiMg able to^get 'along, ’ and I thought,

. W-' Jones would be better off ^working
“

someplace else,” Burton said of his de-
cision last; week, to terminate Mrs. Jones 1 ’

Questions Office’s Operation

However, the coalition Sunday ques-
tioned the entire operation of the Office

4

,

of Consumer . Affairs, after hear% state-
ments from Mrs. Jones and Edwin Hill /i

another former Office of Ccmsuhlfer Tff-
fairs employe. The coalition met % 2300
W. Oak, its headquarters.

1
Mrs. Jones said she contributed ?2 per

cent of her Bi-monthly salary of fcboiit
$250 to the Democratic Party organiza-
tion and on at least one occasion^ was
forced to buy $15 worth of baseball
tickets.

*

Burton said yesterday he had no knowl^
edge of any political .kickbacks. “There’
is no such thing in this office ” he said

Oslin said he knew nothing about Mrs.
Jones’s

, allegations *. of forced' political
contributions.

‘

DO NOT DESTROY - F01PA
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

HtM M&gfkm Bosk Inf© Colls Iw

i4sfl©n-©n N@w~N©mmej Cede
— — By BERT EMKE «r—

Louisville Times Staff Writer

Tempers and the temperature ran hot
last night as a coalition of social-action

groups met in a crowded classroom to’

demand a voice in preparation of a new'
city housing code.

A lot of the heat was directed to a ver-
bal roasting of Dr. Carroll L. Witten,
president of the Board of Aldermen, and
Robert B. Hillebrand, director of the
city’s Building and Housing Inspection
Department. Neither was present.

;

' The group decided to hold a mass out-

door rally Sept. 16 at 34th and Southern
to underscore its demand and frustration.

There was also enthusiastic talk of a
“massive” rent strike if the rally fails

to achieve the coalition’s goals.

Last night’s meeting at Russell Junior
High School, 1716 W, Madison, had been
called as a hearing on a new housing
code being prepared by Hillebrand and
a 12-member citizens’ advisory commit-
tee appointed by the Board of Aldermen, ‘j

Dennis Backing, an attorney for the
J

Legal Aid Society of Louisville, said
Witten had promised last week that the

;

advisory committee and Hillebrand,
J

or someone from his department, would
f

be present to outline the new code. But
{

only two members of the committee were
‘

present and there was no representative
from Hillebrand’s office.

“Our mistake was that we believed him
(Witten),” Bricking said.

CAC Also Wanted Hearing !"

I

Stenson Broaddus, a member of the
Community Action Commission (CAC),
said his group had written three letters

U Witten asking for hearings before thd
aldermen on the proposed housing code,
but had not received any response.

But 11th Ward Aldermen Alexander.

—Bpown, one of four aldermen present
night, noted that Witten is presidents of

J

the aldermanic board and said, “He
t

doesn’t have to tell us (the aldermen)
. anything about correspondence he gets.”

Mrs. Lois Morris, 12th Ward alderman,
I told the group it was wasting its time

criticizing Hillebrand’s “attributes and
defects.”

“Mr. Hillebrand is not an elected offi-
cial,” said Mrs. Morris. “He’s appointed,
and he’s net responsible to the people.

‘ He’s responsible to the mayor.”

• There seemed to be general confusion-
over whether a new housing code Has
been prepared. Several persons said they
believed such a code has been drawn up

• but that Hillebrand is unwilling to re-
lease it. * T

J
' ,But C. H. Amster, a member of the ad-

visory committee working on the cod/,

said this wasn’t true. Amster said tlic

committee has met on numerous occa-

sions over the past year but hasn’t agreed

on what provisions should be included

in the code.
i

• Carol Thomas, an organizer of the

Louisville Tenants Union, said her group-

had been unsuccessful in trying to place

representatives on the advisory commit-

tee. She said the committee, as consti-

tuted, docs not adequately represent low-

income tenants.

At one point, arguments about tactics

broke out among several members of the*

’coalition.

f
When the mass rally and rent strike

•were suggested, Forrest Flemister, hca/l
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of CAC's housing committee, urged “di-
plomacy 7

and said the group should
/exhaust all legal means” before resort-
ing to other tactics.

When his comments were criticized,
Flemister warned that CAC was pro-
hibited by law from supporting such ac-

. « as a ren *: s *r*ke anfi he urged CAC
staff members in. the group “to keep out

pinksTips'’
nS 0r

\
y0U may be receivin2

To this, Rofla^veVjtobcrts of the Black

need
k
a CAC^”

01 V epJlcc*>

" “We don ’t

Rally Proposal Drai^ Applause

.The meeting closed with enthusiastic

•Jr-
a
,n?

e l01' the mass rally proposal
,AIiss Thomas said the rally will be held

legardJess of whether the aldermen agree
to a hearing on the new code.

rally,-* sh
h
eTaid

the a
-
ldermen) come to 4

rJZUei
\J?\erday’ Hillebrand told a

repoi ter that his office is now typing a
first draft of the new housing code.
He said he expects the draft to be sub-

f'‘
ted

TT
t(
?
the U.S. Department of Housingand Urban Development (HUD), an-proved by HUD and returned here foran a dermanic hearing within 60 days.

Asked about last night’s meeting, Hille-
brand said he did not plan to attend, buthe declined to explain his reasons. •

.
He added

>.
however, that the code ad-

visory committee has heard presentations

inVtW* of
,

lnt®re
.

sted groups, includ-

yg|r
tle Tenanta Union, over the past
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SAC, LOUISVILLE FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

SA WARREN L. WALSH

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

9/10/71

On 9/3/71, captioned source furnished the following
information:

On the night of 9/2/71, source attended a
meeting in the Russell Junior High School, 1719 West
Madison Street, Louisville, Kentucky, which meeting
dealt with an effort by the Louisville Tenants Union (LTU)
to have the Louisville Board of Aldermen consider changes
in the present housing code of Louisville, Kentucky.
Source stated approximately 90 persons were at the meeting,
approximately two-tbirds were white and the other one-third
being black. Host of those present were tout middle-age.
The meeting which was scheduled to start at 7:30 PH, did
not start until about 8:15 PH and people began leaving
around 9:30 PH. There was no public address system,
no fans and no air conditioning, making it uncomfortable
for those in attendance.

The meeting was not Very well organized and
a young black girl, not known to source, but reportedly
associated with the LWBO, acted as Master of Ceremonies.
The first Speaker was a black male, a leader in the Black
Workers Coalition (BWC). He was followed by another
black male, name unknown to source, but whom source had
seen in the past as active in trying to obtain support
for Louisville Police Court Judge NEVILLE TUCKER in connection
with TUCKER having been sentenced to Federal jail because of
ta* charges.

/f^ -/jb/

f

-
Another speaker was a black female, name unknown '

to source, affiliated with the LWRO. Another speaker was
an attorney, white, about 30 years of age, 5*10", 175 pounds,
black hair. His seemed to be the major talk. He is
associated with the Legal Aid Society. Also speaking on the
program were Miss LOIS MORRIS, Alderman for the 12th Ward in
Louisville and ALEXANDER BROWN, Alderman from the 11th Ward in
Louisville.

n

|
F0IA(b) (7) - (D)

j

1-100-5469 (LTU) (Attach.
1-157-909 (LWRO)
(14157-1219 (BWC)

\
WLW/pkd

1 )

DO NOT DESTROY-FOIPA
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FOIA(b) (7) (D)

Source said that no speaker at the meeting
advocated violence and the only one suggesting disruptive
type activity was thej {first speaker with the BWC who suggested
the possibility of advocating a rent strike if the Board
of Aldermen did not act*' favorably on the LTU request for
a change in the housing code. During the above meeting,
source obtained two leaflets of the LTU re its position
on a new housing code for Louisville, Ky. These leaflets
are attached to the copy of this memo designated for 100-5469 .
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SAC, LOUISVILLE FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

SA WARREH L.BAI

0/10/71

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

On S/3/71, captioned scarce furnished the
following informat ica:

Ob the night of 9/2/71 1 source attended a mooting
at the Hassell Junior High School in the westend of Louisville*
Kentucky which meeting related to efforts by the Louisville
Tenants Union (L.T0) to have the Louisville AIdsmen make
changes in the housing coda for Louisville.

Source advised th© meat log v&s held without
incident. Approximately GO persmis v&i^s present, about
equally divibd ns to black and white. The majority
seemed to be around 30 years of age. Orgami^ot Ions
represented at the meeting included the CAC, t&e LTII,
the L\720 aad the B'.VC. Speakers included i? s* \Tranter
of the BT/C, J.SAH SHITH of the L1?SD, CAROL VllO'M
LTU, BEi»1IIS BRICEXKG, attorney with the Legal All Society,
ROBSHE CHILL’S, a Begro female with the office of the Legs I
Aid j South in Louisville, Al&mmm '’ACE*5 ERGIO, ta>uiavi:l«s
Alderman aad LOIS &0REIS, Louisville Alderman.

the

Source advised that the moating started around
8:20- HI and completely over at 10:00 PH. There was no.

talk of violence and it was agreed at the end of the
meeting that further meetings ra the matter should be
held weekly on Tuesday evenings.

Source cosnaented that ROBBIE G3ILDS referred to
at one time ran for th© Louisville Board of Aldermen.

F0IA(b) (7) - (D)

DO NOT DESTROY -FOIPA

-U> f
S*Ai

St Kb

. :;>/

1

mZLM/Svrt
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FOIA(b) (7) (D)

Source acted that the only Individual associated
with SCBF that he observed present at the meeting was
HELEN GREEYEH. In addition to TEOHAS of the LTO, source
observed also present was CABOL €GH5T0HP of that organization.

-2-
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 $010—104
MAY 1943 COITION
OSA OEM. MO. MO. 39

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

SAC, LOUISVILLE FoiAibim

SA WARREN L. WALSH

- (D) DATE: 8/27/71

SUBJECT: F0IA(b) (7) -(D)

During contact with captioned source on 8/6/71,
he furnished the following information:

Source has heard some t a Ik from unidentified
individuals in the vicinity of 18th and Hale
in Louisville, Kentucky, that the Louisville, Kentucky
Police are currently questioning members of the NOI in
Louisville, Kentucky, regarding a murder of a white male,
near 18th and Hill Street recently by unidentified Negroes.
Reportedly the pdice received information to the effect
that the individuals responsible for the murder may have
been using a Volkswagen bus with Ohio tags which the NOI
members in Louisville a re known to haye utilized.

Source advised that he would attempt to develop
further information regarding this report and promptly
furnish any such information he might receive.

Source has not received any information concerning
the current whereabouts of ALLEN RAEUCHLE with whom the source
is acquainted.

So far as source is aware, SCEF in Louisville,
Kentucky, is not currently supporting any issue in Louisville
which might develop into militant-type activity. Source
has had no recent contact with BARRY GREEVER and believes
GREEVER still living at CARL BRADEN’s home on Virginia
Avenue.

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)
|

1-25-11899 (RAEUCHLE)
1-100-197 (SCEF)
1-100-5138 (GREEVER)
1-100- 5770 (OWENS)
1-157-431 (EXSIT, Louisville)
1-157-726 (THOMAS)
1-157-1112 (NOI)
1-157-1139 (WHITE)
1-157-1161 (JOMO)
1^157-1219 (BWC)

157-1379 (FLAKES)

206 DO NOT DESTROY-F0IPAHW 12687 Doc



r

> .uoce is not acquainted with and possesses no
information regarding a white 'female about 20 years, of age
naiaad SU5AF EDWARD OWENS, aka,, Susan Howard Lain, i

To source’s knowledge there currently 'is no baeis to
feel that civil disorder will erupt in the immediate future
in Louisville, Kentucky,

j

Source has had no recent • contact with CAROL THOMAS'
and is not aware of any current activities on her part.

l

- no organisation JOMO in. Louisville so far as '

:

source is cognisant is not engaged in any organized activity
in Louisville at the current time and on several occasions
recently when source stopped at JOMO Headquarters in

.

{

Louisville, no one was present, i

Source has beard of no recent activity on the
part of DANNY WHITE, Source has received no information
indicating the BWC of Louisville, Kentucky, are planning
any public demonstrations in the immediate' future.

Source is not acquainted with any individual
named Reverend JAMES EDWARD FLAKES, formerly, of Louisville,
Kentucky and, currently residing in Richmond, Indiana.
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8/6/71 FOIA(b) (7) - (D) SA EDMUND V. ARMENTO
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)

(X~~] in person | |
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by mail | |
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JANNA L. HEUCKE

Transcribed 8/11/71.
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Brief description of activity or material

Junta of Militant Organizations
(J0M0 ) literature

Date of Report

8/6/71
Date(s) of activity

8/6/71

File where original is located ifnot attached

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)
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VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.
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1 -
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157-1161
100-197
157-915
157-1301
157-1219
157-1381
157-1197
157-1033
157-1243
157-1378

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

(J0M0) (ATT A,B,D,E,G)
(SCEF) (ATT A,B)
(McCOLLUM) (ATT A,B)
(SIMMONS) (ATT C)
(BWC) (ATT F)
(BLD)
(SOBU) , u-
(WALLER) (ATTG)
(QUILLEN) (ATT G)
(EDMONSON) (ATT G)
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(U) >
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# /FOIA(b) (7 )
- (D)

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA

On 8/6/71, [~

or copies tl

| furnished the following
documents or copies thereof obtained from the JOMO office,
3208 West Broadway, Louisville, Kentucky, which are not
being retained in file inasmuch as suitable copies of same
have been previously furnished and are currently in file
under appropriate investigative matters?

"Burning Spear" Volume 2, Number 3
~

-
v

April, 1971

"Burning Spear" Volume 2, Number 4
1 May, 1971

"Burning Spear" Volume 2, Number 2
February 23 -March 8, 1971

Reprint for "Southern Patriot" captioned "Connie
Tucker Convicted? Faces cive-year sentence".

"Free Connie Tucker" poster

2 'Free Connie Tucker" bumper stickers

Large photograph of Joe Waller

Enlargement of Leroy Eldridge Cleaves
Identification Order 4239

Pamphlet captioned "This Woman's Life is in
Danger" re CONNIE TUCKER

Booklet entitled "Junta of Militant Organizations"

"SOBU Newsletter" Volume 1, Number 18, June 26, 1971,
(article contained within (page 6) has been clipped and furnished
Tampa for information)

Large poster described as follows?

Black Law

Black Law Society

Black Law Defender

B.L.D. of Our People, Any Black Man, Any Black Vc.-v-in

(1-A Exhibit LS 157-1381)

- 1 -
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We, the Brothers and Sisters who are employ-
ed by the Ford Motor Company in Louisville,
Kentucky, are protesting the racist, exploita-
tive, oppressive conditions to which we are
subjected everyday. We are forced to work
under scandalous inhuman conditions. We face
unemployment when we question or resist such
treatment. We are chained to our jobs and we
are told to due overtime or look elsewhere
for work if we refuse. We are killing ourselves
keeping up with an assembly line that knows
no rest. And we are fired on hearsay evidence.
We can no longer find contentment in saying:
"Well, I'm doing better now than I did before."

ters: We are making missiles, grenades, gre-

nade launchers, jeeps and other instruments of

war to kill our Vietnamese Brothers and Sis

ters and their children in the name of racist-
United States democracy and capitalism. We

are also making huge profits for Ford Motor
Company and all the other rich white people
who profit from war industries.

In Latin America there is the same old story

Ford Motor Company exploits workers and sup-

ports governments that suppress liberation
movements

.

We know that the "Absentee owners" of this
plant is not worried about our conditions.
They are most likely thinking of which island
can they go to for a vacation or where shall
they invest our profits. Certainly the absen-
tee crooks that say they own Ford Motor
Company are pondering <ways to further iiivest
and exploit Brothers and Sisters across the
world.

Yes ! That's right! ! ! Ford Motor Company
is one of the primary United States investors
in South Africa, Latin America and Vietnam.
In South Africa alone the economy and corrupt,
white political status quo rests bn American
and European investors. One of the chief
investors is Ford Motor Company. The mere
presence of Ford, General Motors, Interna-
tional Harvestors and all other United States
investors helps to produce a thriving and
prosperous economy for whites in South Africa.
This economy is accompanied by racism, oppres-
sion, inhuman laws, terror and murder of the
Black population which will one day rule in
South Africa.

The Vietnam War, history's most overt ra-
cist, murderous, unjust and repressive moves
of imperialist agression—is supported by the
Ford Motor Company. As of March 1971, the
Ford Motor Company has a 3S0 million dollar
contract with the Pentagon. Brothers and Sis-

HW 12687 Dodd: 59167931 Page 211

Brothers and Sisters: It is not just us
here in Louisville or in Detroit, Atlanta,
Gary, or other parts of the United States that
Ford sucks for profits, but also Brothers and
Sisters through the world- -South Africa, Latin
America,Vietnam, etc.

Our struggle is not an isolated one, bu
of the world struggle against imperialism an
imperialists such as Ford Motor Company, th
Ford Foundation that engages in counter-insu
gency in the Black communities, and all th
rich people that run Ford Motor Company.

Our struggle is for freedom from oppressioi
and exploitation and racism. We struggle fo;

ourselves and non-white people' in general. An<

we know that our struggle. will ultimately free
all people in the world from racism and exploi-
tation. We fight for a new world.

Brothers and Sisters: Unity is our weapon.

Unity is the weapon of all Black Workers,
BLACK WORKERS UNITE AND FIGHT.



1. An all Black committee be appointed by the Black workers at each Ford
plant with all the authority that a committeeman has to investigate
Black grievances. •

2. Black representatives within the union to be placed immediately in an"
at large status. This, Black representation will be placed on the June
’71 ballot as an at large candidate. There will be two (2) at the auto
plant and three (3) at the truck plant.

3. Jobs up for bid will be centrally located so that all persons are aware, :

and given an equal opportunity to bid. No bid sheets will be handled
- by the committeeman.

4. There will be no rolling or displacing seniority persons unless it is
within the contract agreement.

5. No committeeman will deliberately withhold information for or against
a person in any situation dealing in any phase a Ford Motor Company,
less he be subject to disciplinary action by the International Union.

6. Continued harassement and intimidation against Black workers be stopped
immediately by the foreman and by the committeeman.

7. The word "Boy” be dropped from the vocabulary of committeeman and fore-
•'

man when referring to Black workers.

8. The labor relations record of all Blacks be wipped clean. It is common
knowledge that the records of Black are deliberately blemished.

9. The merit and ability be discontinued. It has been proven that merit .

and ability is just another way of placing the white worker in the
top Salaried jobs and in the choice positions.

10. Those who were disciplined for being off from work November 8, 1970
be cleared and back pay be made according to the punishment issued.

11. No committeeman will fefuse to write a discrimination grievance or any
other type of grievance requested by any worker •-- less he be subject
to disciplinary action by the international union.

12. A copy of each grievance will be given to the person making the com-
plaint.

13. Orientation by the union to new hires so that they may get first hand
information as to the unions various functions.

14. Ratio of Blacks hired be raised equal to the ratio of Blacks in Jeffer-
son County and in accordance to the law.

15. Union give classes concerning the interpretation of the contract agreement
to all union members but /especially to potential candidates for elective
office.

16. A general "Beef Session" be held at a regular scheduled time, other than

hw discuss and air all grievances.



Brother Moscoe Rapier, an active
member of the Black Workers Coali-
tion, is one of the principle vic-
tims of repression at the Ford
Motor Company in Louisville, Ken-
tucky. Brother Rapier, prior to his
firing, was constantly harassed by
his plant-ation overseer '(foreman).
Things finally reached a climax be-
tween the overseer and the Brother
when Brother Rapier was made to in-
stall a body bracket on one of the
autos on the line that would not fit.
When the bracket was squeezed by the
following lineman, it busted. The
foreman then approached Brother Rapier
as to why the bracket busted and why
it was put on if it did not fit.
Brother Rapier told him: "Well, you
made me put it on and I told you it
would not fit." The overseer then
proceeded to inform Brother Rapier
that he was to be laid off for two
weeks without pay and THREW HOT ‘COF-

FEE IN BROTHER MOSCOE' S FACE.

Brother Rapier's case is one defi-
nite repression due to his political
efforts in the Black Workers Coali-
tion. We as Black Workers must sup-
port Brother Rapier. The struggle
of 6ne Black Brother or Sister is
the struggle of all Sisters and Bro-
thers.

ORGANIZE AND STRUGGLE. UNITY IS THE
BLACK WORKERS WEAPON. BLACK WORKERS
UNITE AND FIGHT l ' !

Brother Rapier attempted to- go
through union channels to deal with
the situation. The union (United
Auto Workers) rather than deal with
the problem sent Brother Rapier down-
town to the "do nothing" Human Rela-
tions Office. And, to be expected,
nothing was done to the foreman.

In the meantime. Brother Rapier
has been fired from Ford. And al-
though the Brother is off the plant-
ation, the overseers and plant-ation
massas (Management) are still haras-
sing and intimidating him. Brother
Rapier has been unable to get unem-
ployment checks because Ford keeps
fighting it. And the Brother has

Listed'

1.

Support our demands by joining
the picket lines, Friday, May
21, at 5:30 a.m. maiil gate Ford
Motor Co., Grade Lane and Fern
Valley Road.

2.

Write letters to the plant
manager. Ford Auto Plant, same
address as above, in support
of our demands and requesting
the immediate rehiring of Bro.

Rapier.

3.

Help us continue our struggle.
Send a contribution to:

Black Workers Coalition
2500 Most Oak Street
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ADMINISTRATIVE DATAs

|
furnished three ( 3 ) copies of the "Free

Press of Louisville" Volume II, No 6
,
undated, one (l) copy of

which is being maintained in LS 100-5438 Sub A.

FOIA ( b )
( 7 )

- (D)

I

s.

- 2 -
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FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

• #

Source furnished the following information
regarding the Junta of Militant Organizations (JOMO) at
Louisville, Kentucky, on the dates indicated?

Louisville, Kentucky
July 20, 1971

Black Workers Coalition (BWC) has reestablished
its offices at 2300 West Oak Street, Louisville, Kentucky,
where a Negro female known only as WANDA FRENCH is employed
as an office staff member*

MAURICE WILLIAMS is described as a Negro male,
about 20 years of age, 5’ 10" - 6', lb5 - 1150 pounds., light
complexion, medium Afro hairstyle, wire frame eyeglasses*
WILLIAMS is living at Louisville, Kentucky^, JOMO chapter but
is believed to be formerly of Louisville, Kentucky, and may
have attended Male High School. WILLIAMS may attend Jefferson
Community College (JCC) during the coming year. WILLIAMS
visits Frankfort, Kentucky, occasionally and may have been
a student at Kentucky State College (KSC) during the past
academic year.

BOB SIMS is not living at 3208 West Broadway at
the present time. His wife PAT SIMS is still associated
with JOMO, however BOB SIM£^ also known as BOB KUYU, has little
contact with JOMO at the present time. SIMS reportedly is try-
ing to influence the Southern Conference Educational Fund
(SCEF) to sever its ties with JOMO so he' can move in and control
the latter group if possible.

DORRIS ALLEN, former minister of education, Louisville,
Kentucky^ JOMO chapter is no longer affiliated with JOMO.

TOM BLACK has been referred to as the Louisville
JOMO chapter minister of defense, by CLAUDE MeCOLLUM who is
reportedly still in Florida where he attended rallies for
JOE WALLER and JOMO causes.

Louisville, Kentucky
July 21, 1971

BEN SIMMONS, JOHN UMOJO and PETE (last name unknown)

,

described as a close friend of SIMMONS, went to the Institute
of Black Unity, 3208 West Broadway, Louisville, Kentucky, during
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the afternoon of July 21, 1971 and spoke with MAURICE WILLIAMS,
SIMMONS asked WILLIAMS if Vie knew anything about reports that
JOMO was trying to get SIMMONS as a result of his personal
feud with JOE WALLER and CLAUDE McCOLLUM.

McCOJLUM evidently had romantic designs on
JUDY (last name unknown), who is now married to BEN SIMMONS,
before SIMMONS arrived in Louisville, Kentucky, from Florida®
McCOLLUM also reportedly sent SIMMONS to various Kentucky
colleges when SIMMONS was a member in good standing with JOMO,
but did not give him enough cash to obtain return transportation
to Louisville, Kentucky. SIMMONS, who is no longer associated
with JOMO, is now employed while his wife JUDY (last name
unknown) works at 6th and Walnut Streets, Louisville, Kentucky,
in an office formerly occupied by an insurance firm, in some
capacity dealing with the U.S. food stamp program!

[

According to MAURICE WILLIAMS, CONNIE TUCKER,
as well as HENRI

WILLIAMS, JOMO Field Marshal , are reportedly scheduled to
come to Lexington, Kentucky,
completed regarding TUCKER iri FLUK1DA.

JOMO received a notice from SCEF at Louisville,
Kentucky, advising the former group that SCEF desires that
JOMO vacate the premises of 3208 Wesc Broadway, Louisville

,

Kentucky,

Vendors of the "Free Press of
currently distributing the latest issue

Louisville" are
of same in the 4th

Street-Guthrie Green area of downtown Louisville, Kentucky

Louisville, Kentucky
July 23, 1971

CLAUDE McCOLLUM has not yet returned to Louisville,
Kentucky, from Florida but is expected shortly after stopping
en route at Lexington, Kentucky. MAURICE WILLIAMS is
temporarily in charge of the security of the Louisville JOMO
office in the absence of local JOMO officers.

- 2

FOIA(b) (6)

FOIA(b) (7

)

(C)

I -fifc
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«.i OPTIONAL POQM MO. 10
may ifd> coition
osa ocN. eco. no. i;

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, LOUISVILLE F0IA < b > t 7 >

- <d) DATE: 6/23

FROM SA WARREN L, WALSH

SUBJECT: FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

On 6/16/71, captioned source furnished the
following information:

On 6/15/71 , source was talking with WESLEY
BARBEE. BARBEE told source that he, BARBEE, will be in
the Second Magisterial Court in the Jefferson County Court-
house at 9:uu AM on June 18, 1971. BARBEE said efforts
are being made to evict him from his apartment, 1726
South Second Street, Louisville, but that he is going
to complain that there is no justification for eviction
in that his inability to currently pay his rent is be<?»

cause he is a 'Victim of the system.” He explained by
stating that he is working at the Jeffersonville, Indiana
Boatworks and the workers are on strike and therefore,
he is prevented from earning his livelihood at this time.

Source advised he has made some inquiry into
the activities of some bondsmen in the Louisville, Ky. s

area. In this connection he has noted that Judge GEORGE
KUNZMAN from records apparently is quite reluctant to
forfeit bonds. As example , source mentioned the case of
GARY HUME, who was indicted, on .4/28/70 on local narcotics'
charges and released on $5,000 bond. Thereafter, there
were seven continuances in the case before* in October,
1970, a motion was made for forfeiture of bond. Sine©
then, there have been four hearings held on the motion,
but as yet, KUNZMAN has not ordered, the bond forfeited,'

FQIA (b) ( 7 )
- (D) |

'

, .

1 - 52-3764 (GARDBURG ATTEMPT)
1 - 88-7443 (HUME)
i - 94-184 (GIJF)
1 - 100-5530 (BARBEE)
1 - 157-909 (LWRQ)
1 - 157-1098 (CAP)
1 - 157-1139 (WHITE)
1 - 157-1194 (ELLIS)
(p- 157-1219 (BWC)
1 - 157-1244 (KURBAN)
1 - 157-1377 (CFEJ)
1 - 182-187 (PETRGY)

1 - 66-182SA
WLW/lia®

DO NOT DESTROY-FOIPA"
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FOIA(b) (7) (D)

• : t

Source also commented that he recently was
talking with NKTRA HUME , former wife of GMY HUBSB, and
NETRA is now out of the penitentiary. She . indicated
she has no knowledge of the current whereabouts of
GARY' HUME. Source did not. learn where NETRA HOTS is
currently living.

Regarding BYRON ELLIS, source commented fee feas
not seen ELLIS recently and he believes ELLIS is currently
in jail, although this is not verified.

Source has no information as to the planned
current activities of the Louisville Welfare Rights
Organization. He commented that the Black Workers
Coalition (BWC) reportedly will picket the Union Hall
at 517 East Broadway, Louisville, for the second time
on 6/16/71. The picketing is a show of protest against
a black union steward who allegedly is rest affording
blacks equal opportunity for employment

.

" Regarding the recently formed Citizens for
Equal Justice Community in Kentucky, source said that
available information indicates that juouisville, Kentucky
Alderman LOIS MORRIS is the "backbone" of this group and
her motives are strictly political. Normally, the
group meets at her home. As of this time, source has no
information indicating extremists are in any manner con-
trolling or guiding the group. Source has not seen or
heard of any recent activity on the part of DANNY WHITE,'7-’, •

who calls himself YUSEF 3HABAAZ

.

• Source has not been able to develop any infor-
mation tending to identify Brother KURBAN of the* Louisville
Chapter of JOMO.

Source has not had any recent contacts with
BOB SIMS or his wife, PATRICIA, .and has heard of no
recent militant activities on the part of either.
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FOIA(b) (7) (D)

In connection with source’s inquires into the
activities of certain bondsmen in Louisville, source has
developed information to.the. effect thait? the trailers in
which some bondsmen operate across' frotsa the Louisville,
.Kentucky - Police. Department are owned bf FSAM BMDMi>

9 . SE 0 ,

who is with the Building Inspection Department of the
city. The. bondsmen pay rent to HADM®, SR, ,

but HADDAD,
SR. does not pay any rent to the city .'for the land on which
the trailers are located. Reportedly, this has been going
on for about three years.

"..Current associates in some manner with bondsman
AL HUFFMAN -are CARL NEFF, SONNY HEAVRIf and GUY A, MUSSILLO.
NEFF is associated with LAWRENCE. DETROY in the operation
of the Rooster Tail in Louisville.

Source has not established'identifying data re
HEAVRIN or GUY MUSSXLLO. Regarding STOSSILLO, he noted that
records of the court reflect that a ’'hoodlum" name not
recalled from out of Louisville, who was arrested in
Louisville and released on bond, put up by HUFFMAN, failed
to appear in court. At that time, Judge HAYES of Criminal
Court increased the bond to $20,000 and MUSSXLLO wrote the
bond.

During contact, with source,
.
fie was alerted to the

possibility that individuals from the Louisville area may
attend the Congress of African Peoples World Conference at
Chicago, Illinois on 9/4/71. Source was also asked to
be on alert for any information he might discreetly determia
regarding a white female named MAUREEN ELLIS. Description
of the individual was furnished source.,

•*
•
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, LOUISVILLE (157-1219) (P) date: 6/23/71

from : SA WARREN L. WALSH

subject: BLACK WORKERS COALITION
INFORMATION CONCERNING - RM

As recorded separately, bn 6/16/71
advised that captioned groupe was going to picket the

Union Hall at 517 Broadway, Louisville on 6/16/71.

On 6/16/71 SA WALSH telephonically furnished

the above information to Detective CLARENCE HAWKINS,
Intelligence Unit, Louisville, Kentucky PDj who subse-
quently advised SA WALSH that the picketing was done

peaceably and no incidents occurred.

WLW/lmm
( 2)

FOIA(b) (7

)

HW

/T7- /2/9r/*S
| SSMRCHEO.

swtum.
dJNOBtte,

iim

* vriy*

DO NOT DESTROY-FOIPA
Dodd: 5916%?P Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



SAC, LOUISVILLE (157-1219) <P) 6/23/71

SA WARREN L. WALSH
/FOIA(b) ( 7 )

-

BLACK WORKERS COALITION
INFORMATION CONCERNING - RM

As recorded separately. "I on 6/16/71
advised that captioned groups was going to picket the
Union Hall at 517 Broadway, Louisville on 6/16/71

.

On 6/16/71 SA WALSH telephonieslly furnished
the above Information to Detective CLARENCE HAWKINS,
Intelligence Unit, Louisville, Kentucky PD, who subse-
quently advised SA WALSH that the picketing was done
peaceably and no incidents occurred.

[
SEARCHED,

'SEWABII

jiMcstsn
W-wiiwu,

J/V

DO NOT DESTROY-FOIPA
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FD-3S0 (Rev. 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

The list of demands is as follows-

f:;
a
3:
1

5
la

?
k committee appointed by the Blacketforkers

JiL to tn«»S?e.
Wlth 811 the ?ut»ority that . co-itee.

2 t Bl.ack representatives within the union to be placed
immediately in at-large status. This Black representationwili be placed on the June,*71 ballot as an at-large candidate . There will be 2 at the auto pland and 3 at the

'

truck plant.
3. Jobs up -for bid will be centrally located so that all

are awar
f
and be given an equal opportunity to bid

^0 bid sheets will be handled by the committeeman.
4. There will be no rolling or displacing seniority persons

j

unless ut us within the contract agreement.
5. No committee man will deliberately, withhold information

ff
r
w
0r
^5

a’1
?
Bt

t
person in any situation dealing in any phaseof Ford Mortor Company less he be subject to disciplinary

action by the intemationne union.
6. -.Continued harassment and intimidation against Black
workers be stopped immediately by the foreman and committeeman

.

7. The word "boy" be dropped from the vocabulary of commit
tjeeman and foreman when referring. to Black workers.
3. The labor relations record of all blacks be wiped clean:
Ijt is common knowledge that the records of Blacks are deliberately blemished. .

9. The merit and ability be discontinued. It has been proven that merit and ability is just another way of placing thewhite worker in the top-salary jobs and in the choice posti
'

tions .
- r -

ff; s
Th?®a^ a*e disciplined for being off from work November 8, 1970 be cleared and backpay be made according to thepunishment issued. _

6

11. No committeeman will refuse to write a discrimination
grievance requested by any worker less he be subject to
xsciplinary action by the international union.

12. A copy of each grievance, will be given to the person makmg the complaint. .

U.OTientation by the union to new hires so that they may
get. first-hand information as to the union'® various functi
ons.

14. Ratio of blacks hired be raised equal to the ratio of
blacks in Jefferson County and in accordance to the law.
15. Union gives classes concerning the interpretation ofthe contract agreement to all union members, but especial
1| to potential candidates fo elective office.
if,.

A general "Beef Session" be held at a* regularly scheduled time, other than regular union meeting to discuss
'

and air all grievances.
,

.

*
' (p *2.-

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

— Pa^U

— Pa^<X3^
L

lon:
MoL 2T> ^

WOT DESTROY-FOIPA
Character:

Classification:

Submitting Office:

| |
Being Investigated

SEARCHED -2LJNDEX5

SERIALIZED 1—'(J F|LED^

JUNF?1971
. ^Bl— LQUI9VII i p
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Black workers at. the, Louisville'
plant of Ford Motor Company have char
ged the company with out right discrim
enatipn against them. It has been brou
ght to the public's attention that only

j

350 of 6,000 Ford workers are Black
and Blacks hold no skilled jobs. The
Black Workers Coalition has asked the
suppoet of the conimunity—black and
white to get Ford to change its
policy' of racism and bies in its

everyday work situations.
Oii Thursday morning. May 20, a-

jjsmall group of people leafleted the'
kates of Ford Motor Company oA Fern
r alley Road and Grade Lane. The leaf
lets contained the demands of the .

Blackers Wdrkers and asked. the support
of the non-blaofc workers in the plant.
The plant was again leafleted the next
morning and picketed after the 6:30 am
shi£t begain.

The picket line, about 75 strong,
remained until Ford agreed to talk with
someone about the grieveinces of the
workers. Although the Ford hiearchy’
refused to talk with representatives
c)f the Coalition, the/ 1 did meet with .. n .

one white individuals Nothing was
accomplished.

More leafleting will be done. ' If
you ate a Ford worker please support the
Black Workers Coalition.. If their goal
F.

are achewied, the doors will be open
for betterment of conditions of
f11 workers 1

.

.!

J
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FD-3SQ (Rev. 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

s he'allo ws , discrimin

Negro group criticizes led
The Black * Workers’ Coalition 1 has also said Stewart- and the .laborer's

accused iTegro^mron--'0^^ not union allow construction firms . to hire

working hard enough '-{to end racial dis- white workers from outside the city

crimination in hiring^ for local con- instead of using black union workers with
struction projects. -

, more seniority.

The criticism was aimed at James Moscoe Rapier. a coalition member,
Stewart, business manager of Local 576, and Roosevelt Roberts , its vice chairman,
Laborers International Union of North said they

7
hi d sent ’Stewart ;two letters ,

America. The local is* the only major by registered mail asking,him for a meet-
Negro-dominated building trades union ing to discu! s ^their

1

greiva.nces, but that

in the Louisville area. v ,
- he had not re >ponded.

r

'

About 50 Negro construction workers^^'Stewart to|d a reporter yesterday that

picketed the union’s offices yesterday7 he' had -not received the , letters, but he:

T^Members of the coalition, whose 560 said the picketed were “working on
4embers%

are drawn from several unions, something I’ve been working on for

I

’ '

j* Stewart also said • that
.
the workers

from “outside the - city” are within the

union’s 29-county jurisdiction. He said

many of them Were hired during a labar
i shortage several years ago- and are bei igj

' r^hired to 'keep construction
;
com'pani is’

! unemployment compensation payments
down. * '

Roosevelt
1

,
who, accused Stewart of “ex-

ploiting black people,” said that at three

job sites in" the ^Louisville area he had
checked, there were only two black work-
ers. Both at one site, he

,
said with 39

white workers.

Stewart admitted that there is some dis-

criminatory hiring, but hie suggested .that

the workers^picket the' company instead

of the union office. He added that he is*

willing to meet with workers “anytime;”

I but he refused to recognize the
.

Black,

Workers’ Coalition as their organization.;:

l\., Both Rapier and Roosevelt stressed that

j

they , don’t want Stewart to be replaced,

1 but they do want him to recognize their;

grievances. Roosevelt ' said the workers
want him to put more blacks in “good-i

paying” jobs, on a seniority basis.
,

j The V demonstrators plan to picket

4ewart’s house if progress' in resolvuig

tfc dispute is not made. Roosevelt said

tfe black, workers “understand he’d a

black man, but he’s not doing his job.” I

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

Page A 16

ourier-J ournal

:ouisville, Ky,

Date: 6-1Q-/1
Edltion:^orning

Barry Bingham

Character:

157-1219
Classification:

Submitting Office:

j |
Being Investigated
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viFOIA ( b )
‘ (7 )

- (D)

SAC, LOUISVILLE 6/9/71

\

SA WARREN L. WALSH

• During contact with captioned source on 6/2/71,
he furnished the following information:

He possesses no information indicating racial
violence Will erupt in Louisville, Kentucky in the immediate
future. He has maintained some contact with the Black
Worker's Coalition of Louisville, Kentucky in connection
with their efforts to improve working conditions for blacks
at the Ford Motor Company

.

The source feels that recently representatives
from SCBP, identities not known to thessource , have Interjected
themselves into the operation of the Black Worker's Coalition
(MC) and may be misleading the organisation into believing
it should no longer work through established channels but
rather should attempt to obtain its goals through picketing-
type activities.

The dominahl
who is in the source 'i

type individual hut
intelligent than hlmse!
BWC are ROOSEVELT ROI
Assembly Plant and MAR]
Plant in Louisville.

figure in the BWC remains U. B. THOMAS,
opinion, a reasonable, fairly Intelligent
could be mioledd by individuals fcpre

f . Other leading activists in the
'S who works at the Ford Louisville

BARRY who works at the Ford Truck
RRY is a very intelligent individual.

The source addted that an individual (FNU) WICKLY (ph),
a black employee of Ford wotor Company on 8/2/71, told the
source that ROOSEVELT ROBERTS mentioned before !&ife quite unhappy
about the working conditions of blacks at the Ford Track
Plant in Louisville,

Source advised he had no information of any
definitely scheduled further picketing activity at the
Ford Motor Company by the BWC..

^

_

1-157-583 (SIMS)
(^157-1219 (BWC)
H^157-431 (RASIT, LS)
1-100-197 (SCEF)
WLW/pkd <5 DO N9T DESTW-WA

SEARCHED

SERIALIZED.

INDEXED

1^.flLED^

1971
FBI— LOUISVILLE
JUN 9

-<$o
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The source further advised that several days
ago he ran into ROBERT 8 IMS one of the Louisville Black
Six. He spoke briefly with SIMS and stated that currently
SIMS Seems to have changed completely from his former
militant-type attitude. He said SIMS was dressed neatly
and spoke in a polite manner Indicating to source there
may have been complete change in SIMS* former attitude.

i
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to :

. ^

SAC, LOUISVILLE (157-1219) (P) date: 6/9/71

FROM : SA WARREN L. WALSH

I

subject: BLACK WORKER’S COALITION (BWC)
DEMONSTRATION, FORD MOTOR COMPANY,
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
MAY 28, 1971
INFORMATION CONCERNING (RM)

On 5/28/71, a source furnished information concerning
captioned information Which was included in Louisville teletype
to Bureau dated 5/28/71.

In addition to the information furnished in the referred
to teletype, the source advised the following:

Of the approximately 35 individuals picketing the
Ford Motor Company on 5/28/71, thg^ident ities of only two became
known to the source namely a Catholic
priest, and MOSCOW RAPI EIfrr*whom source described as an activist
in the BWC an^^aiT^^^idual who had been discharged from
the Ford Motor Company some time ago.

Source said that information available to source from
Ford Motor Company employees observing the demonstration
indicated that Father RICHARD GRENNOUGH was leading the
demonstrators.

Source advised that ROOSEVELT ROBERTS , a Black worker
at Fords and an official in^^fe BWC fas"

"

'teen^served
driving a 1955 Chevrolet^wnite over light green, 19jfl
Kentucky tags

signs picketers carried during picketing
of 5/28/71, wdr& signs reading as follows:

"HIRE TO ALL DEPRESSED PEOPLE"

8010*108
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"FORD HAS A WHITE PROBLEM - SUPPORT BWC"

"FORD SUPPORTS VIETNAM WAR - FIGHT FORD"

L___ _
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FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

ADMINISTRATIVE

Z
Above referred to source is\ 7 .

/ Ford Motor Company, Grade Lane and
Fern Valley Road, Louisville, Kentucky.
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SAC, LOUISVILLE (157-1219) (P) 6/9/71

SA WARREN L. WALSH

BLACK WORKER * S COALITION (BWC)
DEMONSTRATION, FORD MOTOR COMPANY,
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
MAY 28, 1971
INFORMATION CONCERNING (RM)

On 5/28/71, a source furnished information concerning
captioned information which was included in Louisville teletype
to Bureau dated 5/28/71.

In addition to the information furnished in the referred
to teletype, the source advised the following:

Of the approximately 35 individuals picketing the
Ford Motor Company on 5/28/7J^-tfie identities of only two became
known to the source nara^Ly^father RICHARD GRENNOUGH, a Catholic
priest, and MOSCOW RAPIER, whom source described as an activist T.
in the BWC and an^lndivldual who had been discharged from
the Ford Motor Company some time ago.

Source said that information available to source from
Ford Motor Company employees observing the demonstration
indicated that Father RICHARD GRENNOUGH w&s^leading the
demonstrators.

Source advisedjyiat~'lKK>SEVELT ROBERTS, a Black worker
at Fords and an officiaT in the BWC has been observed
driving a 1955jCh0vrolet white over light green, 1971
Kentucky tsjgS*lL92-398 . r

.,.1 Among signs picketers carried during picketing
of 5/28/71, wet© signs reading as follows: '

. . .

"HIRE TO ALL DEPRESSED PEOPLE"

- YOUfi^
1

A. - AIN *T
W. - WHITE”

V
‘

jr 1

WLW/pkd
<2>^.

m MOT DESTROY-FOIPA
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’’FORD HAS A WHITE PROBLEM - SUPPORT BWC”

’’FORD SUPPORTS VIETNAM WAR - FIGHT FORD”

i

!

"

ADDENDUM:

Source identified on original of this memo.

i

I

!

I

I

\

/

- 2 -
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CORED

0/4/71

i

TELETYPE URGENT

Wl DIRECTOR, FBI (ATTENTION: ». I, D.)

WW>(Mi SAC, LOUISVILLE (157-XEW)

RALLY IN SUPPORT OF LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY, POLICE

COURT JUDGE SWILLS fl*. TUCKER , LOUISVILLE , KENTUCKY,

JUNE SIX, NEXT., INFORMATION CONCERNING.

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY, NEWS ARTICLES JUNE THREE,

LAST, REPORT AN IMPROMPTU FORMED GROUP CALLED CITIZENS

FOR EQUAL JUSTICE COMMITTEE” WILL SPONSOR RALLY

ONE THIRTY P.0. , JOSE SIX, NEXT, AT JEFFERSON COUNTY

COURT HOUSE, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY, AS SHOW OF SUPPORT

FOR LOUISVILLE POLICE COURT JUDGE NEVILLE It, TUCKER,

DESCRIBED AS LOUISVILLE’S HI©JEST ELECTED BLACK

OFFICIAL..

OS NOVEMBER TWENTYTHRSS , LAST, TUCKER ENTERED A

NOLO CONTENDER! PLEA m FEDERAL COURT, LOUISVILLE, TO

1 -157-NEW 1 - USA, Louisville
1 ** 52-3030 (N. TUCKER) 2 - Secret Service, Louisville
1 - 100*2261) (NAACP) 1 - MIG, Columbus (RM)
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PAGE WO

CHARGE OF FAILURE TO FILE INCOME TAX &ETSSNS FOB

NINETEEN SIXTYFO0S, SIXTYFIVE AND SIKTYSfX. U. S.

DISTRICT C00ST JUDGE JAMES F. GORDON FINED TUCKER

/ore FIVE SS1B0 ME© DOLLARS, SENTENCED TO SIN MONTHS,

SENTENCE SUSPENDED AND TUCKER PLACED ON PROBATION

FOR ONE TEAR* ON HAT TUENYYSIX, LAST, JUDGE GORDON

SETOKED SUSPENSION GP SENTENCE AM) ORDERED TUCKER
/

TO JAIL AFTER BEING NOTIFIED BT 0* 8. ATTORNEY*S

OFFICE, LOUISVILLE, TEAT TUCKER FAILED TO FILE SIS

SEVENTY TAX RETURN UNTIL MAY WEMYTWO, LAST, WITH-

OUT HAVING &EM GRANTED ANY EXTENSION OF TIME BY

INTERNAL REVIHUB SBHVSCB. TPCSSR MB APPEALED TO

U* s* SIXTH CIRCUIT COURT OF APPEALS AND REMAINS FREE

PENDING RESULTS OF APPEAL SCHEDULED TO BE HELD JUNE

NINE, NEXT. TUB MAY* SJ5VBBTYQNE, JEFFERSON COUNTY,

KENTUCKY, GRAND JURY IS ITS REPOST RECWBNBBD WAT

UNLESS TUCKER mSt<M8& AS POLICE COURT JUDOS THE

KENTUCKY GENERAL ASSEMBLY TAKE IMPEACHMENT ACTION
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PAGE THREE

AGAINST HIH, TUCKER MS RESPONDED HE FEELS THE GRAND

Jim? WAS USED 3? JEFFERSON COUNT? CRIMINAL COURT

JUDGE S. RUSH NICHOLSON TO SPREAD NICHOLSON’S OWN

"FRUSTRATION AND MALICE.”

ARTICLE IN THE JURE THREE, LAST, ISSUE LOUISVILLE

DEFENDER, A WEEKLY NEGRO ORIENTED LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY,

NEWSPAPER, REPORTED THE ACTION AGAINST TUCKER IS

SEEN AS "RACIALLY MOTIVATED" AND ANNOUNCED ORGANIEATIOMS

JOINING IN THE SUPPORT OF THE JUNE .THSI*,.

RALLY INCLUDE THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR TEE

ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE (MACP> , THE LOUISVILLE

URBAN LEAGUE, THE BLACK WORKERS COALITION AND THE

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE. IN ADDITION,

ACCORDING TO YUS ARTICLE, BLACK ELECTED OFFICIALS OF

LOUISVILLE AND JEFFERSON COUNTY INCLUDING ALDERMAN

MRS. LOIS MORRIS, ARE SUPPORTING TUCKER. ARTICLE

REPORTS MORRIS HAS SAID BLACK COMMUNITY IS RIGHTFULLY

CONCERNED OVER THE SYSTEMATIC EMASCULATION OF BLACK
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civil Ammi?m leaders by the whits power

STRUCTURE.

OH «TUMB THREE, LAST, A SOURCE, WHO HAS FURNISHED
/

reliable information m the past. Amism that mbs.

mmbis Am reverend w. j. hobos, urban ukuui,

DIRECTOR OF 7KB LOUISVILLE HAACP, ABE THE LEADING

INDIVIDUALS IN HOLDING THE TUCKER SUPPORT RALLY.

source m opinion mbs. mgbrzs* motive is primarily

POLITICAL IH THAT SHE FEELS RESULTS OF RECENT PRIMARY

ELECTION IN LOUBVILI® IN WHICH SHE BARELY DEFEATED

A HERETOFORE mmmm OPPONENT INDICATED SHE HAS HOT

TO DATE SUCCEEDED IH IDENTIFYING HERSELF WITS "GRASS

ROOTS BLACKS,"

LOCAL AUTHORITIES, SECRET SERVICE AND 0. S.

ATTORNEY'S OFFICE, LOUISVILLE, ARE CGGNIEANT.

mem
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SOURCE IS FOIA(b) (7) - (D) NEVILLE TUCKER

IDENTICAL WITH SUBJECT NEVILLE MILLER TUCKER ~

EMSB2ZLEMSHT OF OQVESKBIEKT PROPERTY IN REPORT OF

B&A HAEOLB D. WATKINS, AUGUST TWBNTOIX, SISTYSIX,

AT LOUISVILLE. INVESTIGATION CONCERNED ALLEGATIONS

TEAT TUCK^S FAILED TO PRGPRBLY REMIT ALL DELINQUENT

&&8&B NS COLLECTED ON SNA OWNED NOISES IN LOUISVILLE.

USA DECLINED PROSECUTION AS NO EVIDENCE W EVIL

INTENTION ON TUCKER’S PART. TUCKER’S FATHER IS

AFRICAN, METHODIST.* EPISCOPALIAN ZION CHURCH BISHOP

C. BWBINK^1 HE GAVE THE BENEDICTION ON JANUARY

TWENTY, SISTYHINE, AT THE INAUGURATION OF RESIDENT

RICHARD NIXON.

BALLY BEING FOLLOWED AND BUREAU WILL^WISID OF
i

PERTINENT DEVELOPMENTS,- NO lm SEEING SUBMITTED

UNLESS FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS WOULD WARRANT SAME.

COPY INSTANT TEL DISSEMINATED LOCALLY TO SECRET

SERVICE, UNITED STATES ATTORNEY AND MILITARY INTELLIGENCE, p
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&mwmm

Individuals notified by m WARBEH L. WALSH

on 6/3/71 wore JGfSM AtiSHSY* Intelligence Unit, LcKtlsvine

m, mjsa mmwm j. tuggle- and 8eevet s©pvic© Agent

RGDHEY BAG8Y.
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SAC, LOUISVILLE (P) 6/1/71

SA BARTLEY J. GORI

On 5/26/71, advised as follows:

There were meetings held at the Black Workers
Coalition (BWC) on 5/9/71, and 5/16/71* There were
representatives from SCEF at the meeting on 5/9/71, and from
JOMO at the 5/16/71, meeting. On both occasions, there
were over fifty people in attendance. Discussion centered
around demonstrations at the Ford plant. No definite plans
have been made for any future demonstrations.

The BWC has apparently purchased the building at 2300
West Oak, because beginning next month. Informant will pay
rent directly to the B%p.

The day to day affairs of the BWC are run by
MOSE ’(LAST NAME UNKNOWN'). She believes that MOSE is the
individual who was fired from Ford and this is the incident
which triggered the demonstrations.

The individual who represented SCEF at the 5/9/71,
meeting was a white male, with red hair, red beard and glasses.
He was in his late 20’ s or early 30‘s and was called "BROTHER
RAP".

- 157-1219
- 100-197

’Jr*

BJG/jr
(3)

N

DO NOT DESTROY-m
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0 0 4 o o

F B I

Transmit the following in _

TELETYPE

Date:
5/28/71

CODE

Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

URGENT
(Priority)

2V0
TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (ATTN: DID)

FROM: SAC, LOUISVILLE (157-1219)

BLACK WORKER’S COALITION (BWC) DEMONSTRATION, FORD

MOTOR COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY, MAY TWENTYEIGHT,
AA'

INSTANT;* INFORMATION CONCERNING.

FROM APPROXIMATELY FIVE F.IFTYFIVE A.M. TO SIX FORTY-

FIVE A.M. ON MAY TWENTYEIGHT, INSTANT, TH2RTYFOUR PICKETS

ORGANIZED BY THE BWC DEMONSTRATED PEACEFULLY AT A PARKING

LOT ENURANCE FOR BLUE COLLAR WORKERS AT THE LOUISVILLE ASS-

EMBLY PLANT OF THE FORD MOTOR COMPANY . PICKETS CARRIED

SIGNS IN AFFECT ALLEGING DISCRIMINATION OF BLACK EMPLOYEES

BY THE COMPANY.

FROM ABOUT SIX FIFTYFIVE A.M. TO SEVEN TWENTYF IVE A.M.

,

FIFTEEN OF THESE PICKETERS DEMONSTRATED ON ROADWAY ENTRANCE *3

FORD ADMINISTRATION BUILDING. AGAIN PICKETING PEACEFUL.

SEVENTYFIVE PER CENT OF PICKETERS WERE YOUNG WHITE

HIPPIE TYPES, REMAINDER BLACK. NO KNOWN MILITANTS INVOLVED.

Urf^Y 1 - 109th MIG, Columbus, Ohio (RM)

^'VT/1 - Secret Service, Louisville, Ky. (RM)

<-fl .- 157-1219) (1 - 66-1826A)
(1 - 157-431) WLW

:

Approved: |

O&0
Sent IS .M Per

Special
DOHOT DESTROY-FOIPA
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F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via
(Priority)

J

LS 157-1219
PAGE TWO

NO VIOLENCE AND NO ARRESTS.

LOCAL AUTHORITIES COGNIZANT.

BWC WAS ORGANIZED IN EARLY NINETEEN SEVENTY FOR STATED

PURPOSE OF DIRECTING A NEW ANTI-DISCRIMINATION DRIVE AGAINST

LOUISVILLE AREA PLANTS AND BUSINESSES.

ADMINISTRATIVE

RACIN.

RE LOUISVILLE TELETYPE MAY TWENTYONE, LAST.

COPIES INSTANT TELETYPE BEING DISSEMINATED LOCALLY TO

USA, SECRET SERVICE, AND MILITARY INTELLIGENCE.

IDENTITY OF SOURCE FURNISHING INFORMATION RECORDED ON

LOUISVILLE FILE COPY INSTANT TEL. NO LHM BEING SUBMITTED. P.
.

Approved: Sent M
Special Agent in Charge

Per
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PAGE- THREE-

ADDENDUM:

SOURCE IS

MOTOR COMPANY, GRA#0E LANE AND FERN VALLEY ROAD

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

Approved: Sent M Per _
Special Agent in Charge
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i.R£34 LS CODE

TO DIRECTOR**.

2: - 71 '

2>,KM ,

[ -

y-M
= - •

'i

FROM LOUISVILLE (157-1219) 2 PAGES? -

'

BLACK WORKER’ S COALITION (BWO DEMONSTRATION, FORD
,

'
,

V

MOTOR COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, .KENTUCKY, MAY TWENTYEIGHT,

INSTANT? INFORMATION CONCERN! NG.

FROM .APPROXIMATELY FIVE FI-FTYFIVE A. M. TO SIX FORTY-

FIVE A. M. ON MAY TWENTYEIGHT

,

: INSTANT, THIRTYFOUR PICKETp

ORGANIZED BY THE Me DEMONSTRATED PEACEFULLY AT A PARKING
\ - ^ -

*

LOT E?0MNCE’ - FOR BLUE COLLAR WORKERS, AT THE LOUISVILLE AoSdlwLY

PLANT OF T.UE 'FORD MOTOR COMPANY. /PICKETS CARRIED
'

•

,'SIGNS IN ‘AFFECT ALLEGING. DISCRIMINATION OF BLACK EMPLOYEES

• f' K
v

’ *

BY THE- COMPANY..- ‘
•

'

.
.

'

.

1

FROM ABOUT SIX' FCFTYFIVE A. M. . TO SEVEN TWINTYFIVE A..M. ,

FIFTEEN OF- THESE PIOKETERS DEMONSTRATED ON ROADWAY ENTRANCE

FORD ADMINISTR AT iO N BUILDING'. AG A 1 1)3
PI-CKETING PEACEFUL.

: SEVENTYFIVE PER CENT OF P'ICKETSRS WERE YOUNG WHITE

HIPPIE TYPES, REMAINDER BLACK. NO KNOWN -MILITANTS INVOLVED.

END PAGE ‘ONE .
.

'

.

"

7- ii (

H
H MI DESIMT-FtTk

SaarchgtL

SIHat^S

Ifrte

Filed
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LS 15 7- 12 19 '
•

.

• - -

'

,
. v

PAGE TWO
1 '

'

... r .

•

;
. I

•SO VIOL EH CE AMD MO ARRESTS.-
'

/ '

. LOCAL AUTHORITIES COGNIZANT. ,

* ' . *

. . .BW C WAS 'ORGANIZED. IN EARLY NINETEEN SEVENTY FOR STATED

PURPOSE OF DIRECTING A NEW. ANTI-DISCRIMINATION DRIVi AGAINST

LOUISVILLE AREA. PLANTS AND BUSINESSES.

.•ADMINISTRATIVE '

,

RAISIN. • •••„•
•

.
.

.

.

'

, RE. LOUISVILLE TELETYPE MAY TWENTYONE, LAST. •
.

.
COPIES- INSTANT' TELETYPE 'BEING DISSEMINATED LOCALLY TO

USA, SECRET SERVICE, AND JIIL-IT. ARY INTELLIGENCE.
/’*• t

IDENTITY OF SOURCE FURNISHING INFORMATION RECORDED 0&

LOUISVILLE -FILE COPY INSTANT TEL. MO LHM BEING SUBMITTED.

RSP FBI WASH DC .
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MAT 196) COITION
OSAOEM. HO. NO. 2f

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, LOUISVILLE FOIA(b) (7) -

DATE. 5/2Q/7I

FROM SA WARREN L. WALSH

SUBJECT: FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

On May 18, 1971, captioned source was contacted
regarding the general racial conditions currently 'existing
in Louisville, Kentucky, and the source's comments regarding
this matter have been separately recorded. |n 'addition

,

the source provided the following additional’ details and
information. ^4. »

f
• .

Regarding the cheerleading controversy ‘ at Butler
High School in Jefferson County, Kentucky, the sotirce com-
mented. that he feels this controversy is not yet settled
and could result in further difficulty, particularly in
the next 2months. The- source stated that the 'trouble is,
"with the parents" rather than with the students. In the
source's opinion, the. parents, both white and'-Nfegiro, are *
"lip tight" over the issue and may continue the controversy.
The source feels that if the parents would leave the students
alone, the students would work the problem out without any

-

further difficulty.

[
FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

]
1 - 100
1- 100
1-100
1 ^ 157
1-- 157
1 - 157
1 - 157
1 - 157

157
1 - 157
1 - 157.

1 - 157-1
WLW/bbs /

197 (SCEF

)

3346 (C. BRADEN) .

3533 (A. BRADEN)
431 (RASH, Louisville)
915 (MC COLLUM)
1033 (WALLER)
1119 (T. QUILLINS)
1161 (JOMO)
1219 BWC)
1243 (S. QUILLINS)
1328 BUTLER H. S.)
338 (BLACK YOUTH COALITION)

I.ST- 1 a-iV S'?

DO HOT DESTR0Y-F01PA
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Regarding the Black Workers Coalition, the source
stated he is becoming a bit concerned regarding this group. *

The source noted that he had formerly served as Chairman !

’

of the Board of this group, but was recently compiled to resign'
because he did not have sufficient time to devote to the group^s
activities. The source noted that immediately after his ’

resignation, the organization SCEF interjected itself in the 1

activities of the BWC. The source said that as long as source 1

was Chairman, he would not tolerate SCEF leaders CARL and ANNE1

BRADEN attempting to become involved in the BWC activities,
as source is of the opinion that the BRADENS become involved
in ah issue solely for the purpose of keeping an issue alive
and capitalizing on it. : . >

.-Source noted that the BWC is planning on engaging
in picketing type activity at the Ford Motor Company Assembly
Plant on? Fern Valley Road on the morning of 5/21/71..

.
The.

source is disturbed not because of the picketing activity,
but because^of the report that, the activity will occur
around 5s 30 a.m., which the source noted .will probably be
during darkness, and picketing activity during such time,
in the source’s estimation, is dangerous and tends to lend
itself to possible violence occurring.

Source said that U. B. THOMAS is now head of BWC,
and while THOMAS himself is not violence prone nor inclined
to tolerate any such activity, source is not certain THOMAS
is sufficiently astute to foresee activity of others, such
as ANNE or CARL BRADEN, leading to violence in sufficient
time for THOMAS to take action to prevent violence from
occurring. '•

:

' 7 .

Regarding the Louisville, Kentucky, Chapter of
JOMO, source said that it continues to exist, and in fact it
claims it is gainincj new members,. Source said that CLAUDE
MC COLLUM is still leading the : Louisville, Kentucky, Chapter ,

of JOMO, and so far as source is aware, MC COLLUM does not
desire violence to occur. In this connection, source noted
that some JOMO members observed the 1971 Pegasus Parade in
Louisville on May 2B., ,1^71, and immediately after the
parade was oyer, MC COLLUM was seen by the source contacting
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EpIA (b)(7) - ( C )

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

JOMO members telling them to immediately return to JOMO
headquarters on West Broadway and not become involved in
any violence should such occur.

Source commented that a JOHN WILSON, hot further
described, who had belonged to the Louisville, Kentucky,
Chapter of JOMO,, no longer belongs and has left Louisville
and gone to Atlanta, Georgia, to work with the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) . ,

Regarding the Black Youth Coalition (BYC),
source commented that it continues to exist, but source
knows of no planned organized activity on its part® Source
does not foresee this group causing any violence. It Is
still led by SHARON QUXLLIN, although she is now going
again by her maiden name, namely, SHARON WILSON ,\

Source commented that Negroes in Louisville are
still quite dissatisfied with the fact that ARTHUR EVANS,
considered a former Negro leading citizen in Louisville,
was sentenced to 8 years in local court on a charge involve
ing embezzlement of a relatively small amount of money.
Source noted that this matter had not yet been disposed of
and sentence is still under final consideration.

Source said that he has no information to believe
that the recent arrest of NORVILLE and WILLIAM TINSLEY,
Negro youths in connection with the murder of 2 white police
officers, will lead to racial unrest or violence. Source
described the murder of the officers as a brutal murder,
and source was concerned after the arrest of Negro youths
that the whites in Louisville might become so angered over
the brutality of the murder that the whites could create
racial problems. However, source noted this did not occur.
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In addition, after the arrest of the Negro youths, rumors
became rather widespread in Louisville, Kentucky, that the
youths had been brutally beaten by the police* At the reques^
of the judge in the case, the source personally visited
the TINSLEY boys and found that they had not been beaten,
and thereafter the source spent about a week informing the
Negroes in the area there was no basis to the rumors of
police brutality against the TINSLEY boys*

In further reference to JOMO, source noted that on
one evening during JOMO' s recent sponsored Black Solidarity
Week, the source visited the church of Our Merciful Savio£
where the activity was occurring and commented only 22 people'
were attending. The source had a short conversation with
JOE WALLER and commented that WALLER "is as crazy as ever,"
Source stated that while WALLER claims to be the head of a
national organization, namely, JOMO, he has very little
following, in that he has chapters only in Florida and
Kentucky,
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Transmit the following in

TELETYPE
Via

F B I

Date: 5/21/71

(^ypc^ui plaintext or code)

URGENT
(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (ATTENTION: D.I.D.)
i

FROM: FBI, LOUISVILLE (157-1219)

BLACK WORKERS COALITION (BWC) DEMONSTRATIONS, FORD

MOTOR COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY, MAY TWENTY, TWENTY-

ONE, SEVENTY-ONE, INFORMATION CONCERNING.

NUMBERING NO MORE THAN FIFTY AT ANY TIME, PICKETS

ORGANIZED BY THE BLACK WORKERS COALITION (BWC), LOUISVILLE,

KY.
, DEMONSTRATED PEACEFULLY AT THE LOUISVILLE ASSEMBLY

PLANT OF THE FORD MOTOR COMPANY FROM FIVE TWENTY-FIVE

TO EIGHT THIRTY A.M., MAY TWENTY-ONE, INSTANT.

SIGNS CARRIED BY PICKETS CRITICIZED THE FORD MOTOR

COMPANY LOCAL EIGHT SIX TWO OF THE UNITED AUTO WORKERS

DASH CIO AND THE LOUISVILLE-JEFFERSON COUNTY HUMAN RE-

LATIONS COMMISSION. THIRTY OF THE PICKETS WERE YOUNG,

) 1 ~ 109TH MIG, Columbus, Ohio (RM)

\
1 - Secret Service, Louisville, Ky. (RM)

\ 1 - USA, Louisville, Ky.
((i)- Louisville

p)- 157-1219)
100-4671)

(1 - 157-431).

gwh:sii>~
66-1826A)

DO HOT DESTROY -FOIPA

Searched —
SerializedzyulL—
indexed jf/TL
EV.ori

Approved:

Special Agent Charge
i

HH 12687 Docld: 59167931 Page 250

Sent .M Per

* U. S, GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1969 O - 346-090 (11)



Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via
(Priority)

J

LS 157-1219

PAGE TWO

WHITE, HIPPIE-TYPES, THE REST WERE BLACK. NO EFFORT

MADE BY PICKETS TO KEEP EMPLOYEES FROM WORK. ABSENTEEISM

AT FORD PLANT WAS LOWER THAN USUAL ALTHOUGH AT LEAST SIX

WHITE FORD EMPLOYEES RECEIVED ANONYMOUS TELEPHONE CALLS

TELLING THEM NOT TO GO TO WORK.

MEMBERS OF THE LOUISVILLE CHAPTER OF JUNTA OF

MILITANT ORGANIZATIONS (JOMO) AND STAFF MEMBERS OF

THE SOUTHERN CONFERENCE EDUCATIONAL FUND, INC. (SCEF)

PARTICIPATED IN DEMONSTRATION.

, BWC WAS ORGANIZED IN EARLY NINETEEN SEVENTY "TO

DIRECT A NEW ANTI-DISCRIMINATION DRIVE AGAINST LOUISVILLE

AREA PLANTS AND BUSINESSES."

JOMO IS A MILITANT NEGRO ORGANIZATION WITH HEAD-

QUARTERS IN ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA.

SCEF, LOUISVILLE, KY., IS HEADED BY LOUISVILLE

COMMUNIST PARTY FIGURES CARL AND ANNE BRADEN. SCEF

SUPPORTS THE NEW LEFT, BLACK MILITANT, AND PEACE MOVE-

MENTS.

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent 1 1 M Per

* U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1969 O - 346-090 (11)
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Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext of code)

Via

LS 157-1219

PAGE THREE

(Priority)

ADMINISTRATIVE:

RACIN

RE LOUISVILLE TELETYPE TO BUREAU, MAY TWENTY, LAST.

COPIES OF THIS TELETYPE BEING DISSEMINATED TO USA,

SECRET SERVICE, AND MILITARY INTELLIGENCE LOCALLY.

SOURCES RECORDED ON LOUISVILLE FILE COPY OF THIS

TELETYPE ONLY. NO LHM BEING SUBMITTED. (P)

.

Addendum:

Sources

:

Company

,

„ J, Ford Motor
Company , Grade Lane and Fern Valley .Road, and

FOIA(b) (7 )
- (D)

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent ’ M ' Per

* U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1960 O - 346-090 <11)

HW 12687 Docld: 59167931 Page 252



— ; ^
•

' O: Q.

(

r

K SRCSJ2 L 3 CODS

^ 227 PM URGENT 5-21-71 BED .

-•
.

TO DIRECTOR ATTENTION? -D, >* D.
'

’

..
.

'

-

• ’ \ *
' •

FROM LOUISVILLE (157-1219) ,

.black Workers coalition cbwcd demonstrations* ford motor

COMPANY, LOUISVILLE,. KENTUCKY, MAY ^TWENTY j? TWENTYO BE, SEVENTY ONE,

.
INFORMATION CONCERNING. :

,

'

^ ;

'
’ 1 ‘ v.

,
. .

NUMBER ING NO MORE' THAN FIFTY AT ANY. T IME, PICKETS 'ORGANIZED
f .

*

BY sT HE BLACK WORKERS. COALITION CBWO , LOUISVILLE, KY.‘, DEMONSTRATED

PEACEFULLY AT THE LOUISVILLE 'ASSEMBLY PLANT OF THE FORD MOTOR

COMPANY ’ FROM F,IVE TWENTY- FIVE TO (SIGHT THIRTY) A. M. , MAY TWENTY-
V - 1

• ONE, INSTANT.
. ,

<•
'

'

,

'
' ’

'

•SIGNS, CARRIED BY PICKETS CRITICIZED .THE FORD MOTOR COMPANY .

LOCAL EIGHT SIX-TWO, OF THE UNITED AUTO WORKERS DASH CIO AND THE
• * * ' " *

LOUISV ILL Er JEFFERSON COUNTY HUMAN RELATIONS . COMMISSION. THIRTY

OF THE PICKERS WERE YOUNG, WHITE, HIPPIE- TYPES, THE - REST WERE BLACK.
* \

NO EFFORT MADE. BX. PICKETS. TO' KEEP EMPLOYEES FROM WORK. ABSENTEEISM

AT FORD PLANT WAS LOWER THAN- USUAL ALTHOUGH AT LEAST SIX WHITE

FORD EMPLOYEES RECEIVED ,ANONYMOUS TELEPHONE CALLS TELLING tAeM'NOT

.
TO GO Tp WORK. •

• ..

END PAGE ONE*
•'

DO NOT PESTRHY-FMPA

t -
.

I 5'LiJiS.

Seriated V V
Indexed.

HW 12687 Dodd: 59167931 Page 253



PAGE- TWO

i

MEMBERS OF T-HE LOUISVILLE CHAPTER OF JUNTA OF MILITANT

‘ ORGANIZAT ION'S CJOMO) AND ' ST AFF MEMBERS OF THE. SOUTHERN CONFERENCE

EDUCATE INAL FUND,' INC. (SCEF) PARTICIPATED IW DEMONSTRATION.

BWC. WAS. ORGANIZED' IN EARLY NINETEEN SEVENTY "TO. DIRECT A

NEW ANT I- DISCR IMINATE N .DRIVE AGAI.NST LOUISVILLE AREA PLANTS AND

BUS! NESSES® ”
,

-

‘

"
* n

i —
,

JOMO IS A MILITANT NEGRO ORGANIZATION- WITH HEADQUARTERS IN

ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA.

SCEF,. LOUISVILLE, ,KY. , .IS ' HEADED BY LOUISVILLE COMMUNIST

PARTY FCGURES CARL AND ANNE BRADEN. - SCEF SUPPORTS THE NEW LEFT,

BLACK MILITANT,' AND PEACE MOVEMENTS. •' * ..
‘

.

i

'
.

'
’

. .

•

• ADM I NI SIR AT IV.Es > \ •

'

. 'RACIN' '
:

.

'
’

:

• RE LOUISVILLE TELETYPE TO BUREAU, MAY TWENTY, LAST.
‘

•
- -

COPIES OF THIS TELETYPE BEING DISSEMINATED TO USA, SECRET
t

J
- .

‘ 1
1

SERVICE, AND MILITARY INTELLIGENCE' LOCALLY. SOURCES RECORDED OK
j .

• ' •

LOUISVILLE FILE COPY OF THIS TELETYPE ONLY. NO LHM BEING SUBMITT
- ' : -

end ;
'

•

.
. „

E •

DRL F3I WASH DC ‘
•

. ‘ /
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FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

Ul. TELETYPE

0
'

•.O .

FBI

Date: 5/20/71

(Type in plaintext or code)

URGENT

DIRECTOR, FBITO: DIRECTOR, FBI . (ATTN: D. I. D.)

FROM: SAC, LOUISVILLE (157-1219) .

BLACK WORKERS COALITION (BWC) DEMONSTRATIONS
, FORD

MOTOR COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY, MAY TWENTY, TWENTYONE

,

SEVENTYONE; INFORMATION CONCERNING.

AT FIVE TWENTYFIVE A.M., MAY TWENTY, INSTANT, FIFTEEN

TO TWENTY PICKETS REPRESENTING BLACK WORKERS COALITION

(BWC) BEGAN PEACEFULLY PICKETING TWO OF THREE ENTRANCES TO

HOURLY EMPLOYEE PARKING LOTS OF THE LOUISVILLE ASSEMBLY

PLANT, FORD MOTOR COMPANY, FERN VALLEY ROAD AND GRADE LANE,

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY. ONLY FIVE OF THE PICKETS WERE NEGROES.

THE REST WERE YOUNG HIPPIE-TYPES, BOTH SEXES.

HANDBILLS INDICATED PICKETING WAS TO ATTRACT WHITE

SUPPORT FOR PICKETING PREVIOUSLY ANNOUNCED BY BWC FOR

urj

<kol

l

FRIDAY, MAY TWENTYONE, NEXT. FORD EMPLOYEES WERE URGED TO

1 - 109th MIG, Columbus, Ohio (RM)
1 - Secret Service, Louisville, Ky (RM) J~

USA, Louisville, Ky.
W- Louisville Hi - 157-1219)

(1 - 100-4671)
(l - 157-431)
(l - 66-1826A)

GWH:pay

SearchetL

Serialized!:

Indexed

—

Filed -

Approved: 12, I S'

Special Agent/iruCharge
.M Per

HW 12687 Dodd: 59167931 Page 255



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

FBI.

Date:

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via
(Priority

)

J

LS 157-1219
PAGE TWO

JOIN PICKETING AT "MAIN GATE" ON MAY TWENTYONE, NEXT.

FINANCIAL SUPPORT WAS ALSO SOLICITED.

HANDBILLS ALSO LISTED DEMANDS BY BWC FOR CHANGES IN

EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES BY FORD WHICH WOULD BE BENEFICIAL TO

NEGRO EMPLOYEES

.

BWC WAS ORGANIZED IN EARLY NINETEEN SEVENTY "TO

DIRECT A NEW ANTI-DISCRIMINATION DRIVE AGAINST LOUISVILLE

AREA PLANTS AND BUSINESSES."

USA, SECRET SERVICE, AND MILITARY INTELLIGENCE ADVISED.

LOCAL AUTHORITIES COGNIZANT.

ADMINISTRATIVE:

RACIN.

RE LOUISVILLE TELETYPE MAY EIGHTEEN, LAST.

COPIES THIS TELETYPE DISSEMINATED TO USA, LOUISVILLE,

MILITARY INTELLIGENCE, AND SECRET SERVICE , LOCALLY

.

DEVELOPMENT WILL BE FOLLOWED AND REPORTED. NO LHM

BEING SUBMITTED . P.

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M Per

HW 12687 Dodd: 59167931 Page 256



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

LS 157-1219
pagethr.ee

ADDENDUM:

The following persons were advised of above information
on May 20, 1971 by SA GEORGE W.. HUTCHISON:

AUSA KENNETH J. TUGGLE
SA GEORGE ORR, 109th MIG, Columbus, Ohio
SA THOMAS GRANT, Secret Service, Louisville

ord Motor Company
.ouisville Assembly Plant,

FOIA (b )
( 7 )

- (D)

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
.M Per

HW 12687 Dodd: 59167931 Page 257



o

" ' NR001 LS CODE -

1215 PM URGENT 5/20/71 PFDL., '

• y? - O
.

TO D IRECTOR
|1

j j
1

-

•_ •,
,

FR OM L 0 U I SV ILL E ( 157-12 19 ) 2;P < <

.0 •
• ,

.

.

-
* / /

BLACK WORKERS COALITION <8WO DEMO NSTR AT IONS,. FORD MOTOR

COMPANY* LOUISVILLE,. KENTUCKY* MAY TWENTY, TWENTYONE, SEVENTYONE}

INFORMATION CONCERNING.
t <\ -

•'
. >.

. . \ •
..

‘

•

'
' ‘

.

* ' *
’

I

"

AT FIVE TWENTYFIVE A. M. , MAY TWENTY, INST ANT, . FIFTEEN
1

1

-
•

'

TO TWENTY PICKETS REPRESENTING BLACK WORKERS COALITION

CBWO BEGAN PEACEFULLY' PICKETING TWO OF THREE ENTRANCES TO

. HOURLY EMPLOYEE PARKING LOTS OF THE LOUISVILLE ASSEMBLY

. PLANT* FORD MOTOR COMPANY, FERN. VALLEY ROAD AND GRADE LANE,.
v

LOUISVILLE,’ KY. ONLY FIVE OF THE PICKETS WERE NEGROES. THE

REST WERE YOUNG HIPPIE- TYPES, BOTH* SEXES.

HANDBILLS INDICATED PICKETING WAS TO ATTRACT WHITE SUPPORT

FOR PICKETING PREVIOUSLY. ANNOUNCED BY BWC FOR FRIDAY, MAY TWENTYONE,

NEXT.- FORD EMPLOYEES WERE URGED TO JOIN! PICKETING AT "MAIN GATE’

.. END PAGE ONE
’

'

.
'

DO NOT DESTROY- FOIPA

Search'

Seria*izecL!2^

Indexed.

Filed.
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I
;

PAGE TWO
”

' v
ON MAY TWENT YONE, NEXT. FINANCIAL SUPPORT WAS ALSO SOLICITED.

HANDBILLS ALSO LISTED DEMANDS BY -BMC FOR CHANGES IN

EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES BY FORD WHICH WOULD BE BENEFICIAL TO

NEGRO EMPLOYEES.
\ \

f BWC WAS ORGANIZED IN EARLY- NINETEEN; SEVENTY "TO DIRECT

A NEW ANT f-D I SCRIM I NAT ION DRIVE AGAINST LOUISVILLE AREA

PLANTS AND BUSINESSES.'"

USA,. SECRET 'SERVICE, AND MILITARY INTELLIGENCE ADVISED.

’ LOCAL AUTHORITIES COGNIZANT.
.

’

• \
'

.

*

- I

ADMINSTR AT IVES

RACIN. -
,

•

'
‘

s
-

RE LOUISVILLE TELETYPE MAY EIGHTEEN; LAST.

' COPIES OF THIS TELETYPE DISSEMINATED TO USA* LOUISVILLE,
i /

MILITARY INTELLIGENCE, AND SECRET SERVICE, LOCALLY. .

DEVELOPMENT WILL BE FOLLOWED AND REPORTED. NO LHM
:

'
'

' I

' BEING ‘ SUBMITTED. •
..

n v

’

l

END.
, . .

•

DRL FBI WASH DC •

/
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V Cover Sheet for Informant Report or MatVR !

FD-306 (Rev. 9-30-69)

•a

J

Date received Received from (name or symbol number)

5/4/71 FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

Date prepared

5/18/71
Received by

SA EDMUND V. ARMENTO

Method of deliveiy (check appropriate blocks

)

f~l in person
. [x] by telephone by mail

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated 5/17/71 to Linda M.

SD orally | |
recording device

I Date of Report

5/4/71
Date(s) of activity

(""'I written by Informant

Transcribed 5/18/71 5/4/71

Authenticated
by Informant

Brief description of activity or material

Information re Junta of Militant Organiza-

File where original is located ifnotattached

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY^ATTENDED A MEETING
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

| |
Information recorded on a card index by on date

PARTICIPATE.

Remarks:

INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN, IF UTILIZED IN COMMUNICATIONS
PRePAReD^OR DISSeMInAT SHOULD 'Be' APPROPRIATELY PARI’-"."'

WrASRD To FIlftTHEfi PROTECT TtfE IDENTITY OF MgTANT SOTgg.

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)
I

1 - 157-1161 (JOMO)
O- 157=1219 (BWC)
1 - 157=915 (McCOLLUM)
1 - 157=1269 (JOMO-LEXINGTON)
1 - 157-1301 (SIMMONS)
1 - 157-1246 (MOORE)
1 - 157-1295 (JOHNSON)
1 - 157-1334 (BLACK)
1 - 157-1243 (QUILLIN, SHARON)
EVA/lmm /
do), y

DO NOT DESTROY FBIPA

BiocSt Stamp

I

SEARCHED INDEXED jv

[

SERIALI2ED_Lt/,F)LEQ ~U J~~

. 1713/1
FBi — Louisville/

age



Louisville, Kentucky
May 4, 1971 V

Source furnished the. following information
regarding the Louisville, Kentucky chapter of the
Junta of Militant Organizations (JOMO) activities and
individuals affiliated therewith t

Members of the Louisville, Kentucky JOMO chapter
reportedly did not participate in a Black Workers
Coalition (BWC), meeting on May 2, 1971 at the BWC
office, Louisville, Kentucky.

At approximately^ 1:00 PM on May 2, 1971 local
JOMO members conversed at 3208 West Broadway, Louisville,
Kentucky, where Claude McCollum spoke of Joe Waller's
recent visit to Kentucky. Specific mention was made of the
Lexington, Kentucky chapter's inability to organize inasmuch
as the blacks in Lexington were afraid to become associated
with JOMO and those that were presently associated with
JOMO are mostly students at the University of Kentucky (UK)
who will be leaving the area shortly at the conclusion of
the academic year. JOMO needs assistance in Lexington.
Ben Simons who had been helping Penny Johnson with
organizing efforts at Lexington has returned to Louisville
and has been replaced with Gordon Moore. Penny Johnson
is currently being assisted by an unknown Negro male who
is married and is a student at the University of Kentucky.

On April 30 , 1971 , JOMO members reportedly sold
copies of the "Burning Spear" on Fourth Street during
"Derby Eve" celebrations. JOMO members wore red tarns and
blue dungaree outfits. The "Burning Spear" was also sold
outside the Churchill Downs premises prior to the Kentucky
Derby on May 1, 1971.

Tom Black reportedly is a roofer employed by a
roofing company on West Market Street between 12th and 13th
Streets, Louisville, Kentucky. Black has become very active
in the Louisville JOMO chapter.



I

Claude McCollum continues to maintain contact
with Ken Clay, local Urban League official.

Sharon Quillin continues to work with the Black
Youth Coalition which she reportedly coordinates through
the cooperation and facilities of the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) local chapter,
28th and Dumesnil Streets, Louisville, Kentucky.

HW 12687 Dodd: 59167931 Page 262
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Cover Sheet for Informant Report or'

FD-306 (Rev. 9-30-69)

Date prepared

5/17/71
Date received

4/30/71

Received from (name or symbol number

)

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

Received by

SA EDMUND V. ARMENTO
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

| |
in person by telephone by mail \2ST\ orally recording device written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Date of Report

Dictated

Transcribed

5/17/71

5/17/71

Pamela K. DePhilllps 4/30/71
Date(s) of activity

4/30/71

Authenticated
by Informant

:

Brief description of activity or material
Si

Information re Junta of Militant

Kentucky
File where original is located ifnot attached

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK <*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

1 | Information recorded on a card index by on date

Remarks:

INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN. IF UTILIZED IN COMMUNICATIONS

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

I)*I57-1219 (BWC)
1-100-197 (SCEF)
1-100-1246 (MOORE)
1-157-1139 (WHITE)
EVA/pkd
<6>

okb

DO NOT DESTROY-FOIPA

Block Stamp

) 5 9 - 121^1 -si.
SEARCHED *NDEXEp_-

SERIAI |7FlQT
N.V-F>UD^H-

MAY 1 8 1971

. i FBI—A.QUISVILLE
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Louisville, Kentucky
April 30, 1971

Source furnished the following information
regarding activities of the Junta of Militant Organizations
(JOMO) , at Louisville, Kentucky:

Members of JOMO at Louisville, Kentucky are planning
to sell the official JOMO newspaper "Burning Spear** at the 1971
^Kentucky Derby at Churchill Downs. No JOMO demonstration
is planned for the Kentucky Derby.

On May 2, 1971, a meeting of the Black WorkerAs
Coalition, (BWG), is scheduled for 2300 West Oak Street,
Louisville, Kentucky, where representatives of J0M0,S6uthern
Conference Education Fund , Inc . (SCEF) and other groups are
scheduled to meet with BWC officials regarding the situation
at International Harvester.

Gordon Moore is the most militant speaking member
of Louisville JOMO while Yusef Shabazz is considered to be
very militant in both speech and action.
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FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

TELETYPE

Date: 5/18/71

CODE
(Type in plaintext or code

)

URGENT
(Priority) [_°o

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI ATTN: D.I.D.

LOUISVILLE (157-1219)
°

BLACK WORKERS COALITION (BWC) DEMONSTRATION, FORD MOTOR

COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY, MAY TWENTYONE, SEVENTYONE,

INFORMATION CONCERNING.

PLANS OF THE BLACK WORKERS COALITION (BWC) TO PICKET

THE LOUISVILLE ASSEMBLY PLANT OF THE FORD MOTOR COMPANY

DURING EARLY MORNING HOURS MAY TWENTYONE, SEVENTYONE, WERE

ANNOUNCED IN A MAILING BY THE SOUTHERN CONFERENCE EDUCATIONAL

FUND, INC. (SCEF) , LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY, ON MAY FOURTEEN,

SEVENTYONE. DEMONSTRATION IS TO FOCUS COMMUNITY SUPPORT

ON ALLEGED "BLATANT DISCRIMINATION" AGAINST BLACKS IN EMPLOYMEI

POLICIES. THE DEMONSTRATION IS TO BEGIN ABOUT FIVE THIRTY

AM AT. THE FORD PLANT AT FERN VALLEY ROAD AND GRADE LANE.

IT IS SUGGESTED THAT WORKERS NOT DUE ON THEIR JOBS UNTIL

LATER CAN TAKE PART IN DEMONSTRATION AND LEAVE IN TIME TO GET _

, l 5q-iZftr sCi
T0W0SK

- V
l-109th MIG, Columbus, OHIO (RM).

1-Secret Service, Louisville, Ky . (RM)
j

:

1-USA
,
Louisville, Kentucky \lndex*d U

^jLouisville - 157-1219) (1 - 100-4671) ( 1 faatjL5ra?Tr^

Approved: .M Per

"far

Special Agent in Cha

HH 12687 Dodd: 59167931 Page 265 fill NOT DESTROT-TDIHr

“
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FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

Date:

(Type in plaintext or code

)

(Priority)

LS 157-1219

PAGE TWO

ANNOUNCEMENT NOTES THAT ONLY THREE HUNDRED FIFTY

OF THE PLANT’S SIX THOUSAND EMPLOYEES ARE BLACK.

BWC WAS ORGANIZED IN EARLY SEVENTY "TO DIRECT A NEW

ANTI-DISCRIMINATION DRIVE AGAINST LOUISVILLE AREA PLANTS AND

BUSINESSES."

SCEF, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY, IS HEADED BY FORMER LOUISVILLE

CP FIGURES CARL AND ANNE BRADEN. SCEF SUPORTS THE NEW LEFT,

BLACK MILITANT AND PEACE MOVEMENTS.

USA, SECRET SERVICE, MILITARY INTELLIGENCE AND

LOCAL AUTHORITIES ADVISED.

ADMINISTRATIVE:

RACIN

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

Mvi-
SOURCES m CONFIDENTIAL P.O. BOX AND

|

FQIA(b) m - (D)

I COPIES THIS TELETYPE DISSEMINATED TO USA, SECRET SERVICE

AND MILITARY INTELLIGENCE LOCALLY.

DEVELOPMENTS WILL BE FOLLOWED AND REPORTED.

NO LHM BEING SUBMITTED. - P -

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

.M Per

* U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1969 O - 346-090 (11)
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FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

u . <•

Transmit the following in

Via

F B I

Date:

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

- J

L5 157-1219

PAGE THREE

ADDENDUM:

FOLLOWING INDIVIDUALS CONTACTED AND ADVISED BY

SA HUTCHISON

:

Detective ROBERT PAYTON
Jefferson County PD

MIKE ROBERTS
Director of Security
Ford Motor Company

AUSA KENNETH J. TUGGLE

SA ROD BABY, SECRET SERVICE

SA ERIC LUNDGREN, 109th MIG

Approved: Sent .M Per
Special Agent in Charge

* U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : I960 O - 346-090 (11)
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fi

1 .

b- o

. 1 .

m37 LS CODE
.

5*59_R1 ' URGENT 5-18-71 ROW' ,

TO DCRECTOR, FBI
'

ATT Us j. I.D.'
,

i

FROM. ' LOUISVILLE <157-12 190 2P

SLACK WORKERS COALITION. 0 EWO DEMONSTRATION, FORD MOTOR
#

‘
;

'

1

.
COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY,' MAY .TWENjlVoNE, SEVENTYO.ME,

INFORMATION CO MCER MING.
(

.
.

•.
'

PLANS OF THE BLACK WORKERS -COALIT ION, < BIJC)
.
TO PICKET

THE LOUISVILLE ASSEMBLY -PLANT. OF THE FORD MOTOR COMPANY
* ,

• ‘
r

DURING EARLY MORNING HOURS ;3AY TWEMT YORE, 3EVE NTYOKE, WERE.
\

"
-

ANNOUNCED IN A MAILING IjYTHE SOUTHERN CONFERENCE EDUCATIONAL'

• FUND, INC. ( SCEFO , LOUISVILLE, KENTU.CKY, O N MAY . FOURTEEN,

SEVE'NT YONE. DEMONSTRATION IS. TO FOCUS COMMUNITY SUPPORT ON.

ALLEGED " BLATANT. DISCRIMINATION AGAINST BLACKS IN EMPLOYMENT

POLICIES. THE DEMONSTRATION IS TO BEGIN. ABOUT- FIVE THIRTY AM-

AT THE FORD PLANT AT FERN VALLEY ROAD AND GRJDE LANE. IT IS

SUGGESTED.. THAT WORKERS.' NOT DUE ON THEIR JOBS UNTIL LATER CAN TAKE

PART IN DEMONSTRATION AND LEAVE IN'TIME TO GET TO- WORK.

. ANNOUNCEMENT NOTES -THAT- *0 NLY THREE HUNDRED FIFTY OF THE

END PAGE ONE
'

A/\ ^''ched

Indexed. ^ '
*

SO !!8T DESTRCY-FOIPK
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1

FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63)

• ( n

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

anti-bias agencies’ work
’ By BILL PETERSON

I

**

Courier*Journal Staff Writer. ' ^ *

.

“

•|
U, B. Thomas, .chairman !of the Black

i

Workers Coalition, yesterday said his

|

civil rights group has lost faith in gov-

j

ernmertt agencies set up to fight discrim-
ination and in the future

,

will press its

j

claims of bias on its own through dem-
onstrati’ons at.manufacturing plants. »

He particularly criticized the Louisville-

Jefferson County Human Relations Com-,
mission, .

which He said is. “tied up in

bureaucracy and hypipcrisy.”

“It’s not anything but an instrument

i
to legalize tokenism,” Thomas said.

! He made his statements at a meeting

j

.in - Louisville called to enlist* support
from other civil rights groups. About 35

,
persons attended.

.

'

i . Spokesmen for two
.
groups,,

.
the

j
Southern Conference Educational Fund

1 and the Black Youth Coaliton, said, they
!

. could recruit a limited amount of demon-*
I strators for any action. A. third group,
the Kentucky Civil. Liberties Union, of-

fered legal-support. •
.j - .

* Thomas said he was particularly dis-

\^sa£sadlAh6ut. -the Human Relations rCOiii-=

mission’s, failure to resolve a dispute
over alleged, discrimination in hiring, pro-

motions and job assignments at the Ford
. Motor Co.’s two Louisville plants.

• lrv February, the . coalition, presented
.the company and United Automobile
Workers Union Local 862 a- list of 17
demands to end alleged discriminatory
practices, “and , it staged two -one-day
walkouts.— - •

. .

' .
*

-

‘ A- compromise designed - by the com-
mission to end the controversy* is “totally
unacceptable” to Negro workers, ac-
cording to Thomas. *

Spokesmen for Ford Motor
,
Co. and

the Human. Relations Commission- could
not be reached for

;
comment yesterday.

Commission executive director Martin
Perley has denied charges of footdrag-,
ging or lack* of concern' in. the past.' The
company has denied all chragetf of . dis-

crimination. •
v

y :
-

-
. r- > Jk
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Black Youth, Worker -Groups Unite
By CLARENCE MATTHEWS

Louisville Times Staff Writer

An organization of black youths has

Joined the Black Workers Coalition

(BWC) to assist the workers’ group in

its dfive to eliminate alleged job discrim-

ination in local businesses and industries.

' In a joint announcenumt yesterday, of-

ficials of the BWC ana the Xfliith

Cflgjjfcioa announcedytfiat the youth group

would become an Auxiliary of the BWC.

The two groups decided to unite because

of their numerous common goal^or the

black community, said Moscogr, Rapier ,

BWC finance committee cochayJnan.

Miss Wilson said the youth group joined

the BWC because “it was the most logical

move to link up with potentially the most

powerful faction in the community.”

The youth group felt it was illogical

tdlbe involved in various programs

smuggles to promote equality and l*ve
oft the workers who make up the largest
percentage of black residents, she added.
“We will concentrate on getting adult

upport (for the BWC) in an over-al*
prt to unite the black community, 1

vilson said.

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

Page A 5

ouis ille Timos

“The objective of both organizations

is to assist the black community in mak-

ing gains in employment, education and

politics. . . according to the statement.

Rapier said the youths would assist the

BWC by:

^Providing demonstrators if the BWC
stages boycotts Or pickets to dramatize

demands for fair employment, job pro-

motion and other benefits.

Louisville, Ky.

v Recruiting among their parents and
other adults for additional BWC. sup-

porters.

Organizing more young people to

become members of their organization

and-the BWC.

“We feel that through Ihe youth we
can reach more people and others will

become more
,
aware of our program,”

Rapier added.

The BWC, which has an estimated

membership of 300 workers^ was orga-

nized in February 1970 to Work to end
alleged job discrimination. The organiza-

tion has sponsored several job-discrimina-

tion demonstrations.

The youth coalition, organized last

jlly, is made up mostly of high-school

afed black youths and is involved in sev-

eral education and socipfwelfare pio-

gjams, said Sharon Wildon. the groups
chairman. * /
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SAC, LOUISVILLE FOIA(b) (7) - (D) (P)

SA BARTLEY J. GORI

5/5/71

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

f

I

f

\
\

•

V

Cl advised that on 5/2/71 she attended a
meeting held at the Black Worker* s Coalition (BWC)
at 2300 West Oak Street. The meeting started at
approximately 2:30 PM and lasted to about 4:30 PM.
U. B.\ THOMAS presided o^er the meeting. Also in
«ttnterfere ( FNU) CALDWELL, treasurer of BWC,
and an individual whom spe only knows as "Mose,"
who is the secretary of pWC. In addition there were
about 112 individuals between the ages of 16 to 18 who
represented the Black Yo&th .Coalition. Cl believes
that this group isHsomehdw connected with the NAACP.

Most of the discussion centered around
helping black people obtain better employment. No
mention was made of the advocation of violence.

Cl stated that no one at the meeting was
introduced as being representatives of SCEF or JOMO
nor did anyone speak in such a manner as to indicate
that they were representing SCEF or JOMO*

Cl advised that the sign on the door of
the EWC office which reads “No OREO Allowed” means no
whites involved.

FOIA(b) (7)

•157-121$ (BWC)
•157-1161 (JOMO)

L-100- 197 (SCEF)
BJG/mlh
u:J£u~
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 / \
MAY 1858 EDITION l

GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, LOUISVILLE (157-1219) date: 5/7/71

FROM : SA WARREN L. WALSH

subject: BLACK WORKERS COALITION
INFORMATION CONCERNING

As a matter of information, it might be
noted on 5/4/71 Detective CLARENCE HAWKINS, Intelligence
Unit, Louisville PD, advised the following:

Chairman of captioned
group, whos^ rfel^n^ ls^eported to 675 South 44th
Street, Louisville, Ky., has a 1965 Buick bearing
1971 Kentucky Tag J20-534.

ROOSEVELT ROBERTS. Vice Chairman of captioned
group, \nepor tedlySres ides in Apartment #2, 3502 Navanac
Street , T-Jjauisville, Ky., and drives a 1967 Chevrolet,
1971 Kentucky Tag K50-571.

Miae!fisw<fisi7Wgg^ y*a

,W:slb
(2,^V

5010-108

DO NOT DESTROY - FOIPA

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Rayroll Savings Rian
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SAC, LOUISVILLE (157-1219) 5/7/71

SA WARREN L. WALSH

BLACK WORKERS COALITION
INFORMATION CONCERNING

As a matter of information, it might be
noted on 5/4/71 Detective CLARENCE HAWKINS, Intelligence
Unit, Louisville PD, advised the following:

U. B. THOMAS. JR .. Chairman of captioned
group, whose residence is reported to 675 South 44th
Street, Louisville, Ky . , has a 1965 Buick bearing
1971 Kentucky Tag J20-534.

ROOSEVELT ROBERTS. Vice Chairman of captioned
group, reportedly resides in Apartment #2 , 3502 Navanac
Street, Louisville, Ky., and drives a 1967 Chevrolet,
1971 Kentucky Tag K50-571.

<2)
$rt>
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Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Mcrcfiat
FD-306 (Rev. 9-30-69)

Date prepared

5/4/71

Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

FOIA(b) (7)4/24,25,26/71
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks

)

1~X~1 in person | xl by telephone QU by mail

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated j4/28/7:

Transcribed 5/4/71

SA EDMUND V. ARMENTO

orally (”] recording device written by Informant

Date of Report

4/24,25,26/71

Date(s) of activity

4/24,25,26/71
Authenticated
by Informant ;

—

Brief description of activity or material

Infor

Organizations (JOMO) siponsored ’'Black

Solidarity Week", Louisville, Kentucky

File where original is located ifnot attached

FOIA (b) ( 7 )
- (D)

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK <*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

{ |
Information recorded on a card index by on date — — .

Remarks:

INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN, IF UTILIZED IN COMMUNICATIONS
PREPARED FOR DISSEMINATION, SHOULD BE APPROPRIATELY PARA-
PHRASED TO FURTHER PROTECT THE IDENTITY OF INSTANT SOURCE.

|

FOIA (b) (
7

)
- (D)

j

1 - 157-1161 (JOMO)
1 - 157-1033 (WALLER)
1 - 157-915 (MC COLLUM)
1 - 157-1231 (EMBRY)
1 - 157-1301 (SIMMONS)
1 - 157-1218 (BSU-JCC)

157-1295 (JOHNSON, PENNY)
QA'157-1219 (BWC)
1 - 157-598 (BSU-UK)
1 - 66-1826A

EVA:sjs
(11 )

*

DO NOT DESTR3Y-F0IPA
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FOIA(b) (7) (D)

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA ;

Information regarding JOMO participation in the
Pegasus Parade on April 28, 1971, was telephonically
furnished to JOHN AUBREY, Intelligence Squad, Louisville
Division of Police, Louisville, Kentucky, by SA EDMUND V.
ARMENTO on April 26, 1971.

Poster regarding "Burning Spear" described herein
being maintained in 1-A exhibit of LS 157-1161 (JOMO).

- B* -
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Louisville, Kentucky
April 24, 1971

Source furnished the following information
regarding the Junta of Militant Organizations (JOMO) and
individuals associated therewith in the Louisville,
Kentucky, area:

JUNTA OF MILITANT ORGANIZATIONS (JOMO)

At approximately 12:00 noon on April 24, 1971,
’'Black Solidarity Week" continued at the Church of Our
Merciful Savior. Recordings of MALCOLM X and black music
were played for those in attendance. All "Black Solidarity
Week” events were generally considered unsuccessful.

On April 23, 1971, approximately 20 persons were
in attendance at the above mentioned church where JOE WALLER
spoke about the meaning of "black solidarity", noting that
same was the basis for the entire black movement. WALLER
stressed the need for various black organizations to unite
in purpose and objectives, if not in organization. CLAUDE
MC COLLUM also spoke at the above session and most individuals
present participated in some small way as same became a
symposium-type activity.

During the evening hours of April 23, 1971, two
Negro males identified as JOHN WATKINS and PHILLIP GRIMES
reportedly arrived from Washington, D.C., via commercial bus
for the purpose of meeting with JOE WALLER. Said individuals
apparently were interested in JOMO and may want to organize
a JOMO Chapter in the Washington, D.C., area. WATKINS is
described as having a dark complexion, mustache, short Afro
hairstyle, and being approximately 5’ 7” tall. GRIMES is
described as being approximately 5' 8” tall, dark complexioned
and regular hairstyle. Both individuals are believed to be
around the age of 30 to 35 years.

JOE WALLER reportedly will leave the Louisville,
Kentucky, area in the evening of April 25, 1971, for the
purpose of visiting some Kentucky colleges, one of which
definitely will be the University of Kentucky, Lexington,
Kentucky.

- I -
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BEN SIMMONS has returned to Lexington, Kentucky,
where he is assisting PENNY JOHNSON in the establishment of
a JOMO Chapter thereat, JIM EMBRY, who attended the "Black
Solidarity Week" is associated with JOMO, but is primarily
active in the Black Student Union at the University of
Kentucky, EMBRY is married and is a University of Kentucky
student.

Several individuals associated with the Louisville
JOMO Chapter are expected to attend the Black Student Union,
Jefferson Community College, Picnic during the afternoon
hours of April 25, 1971.

Included herein is a flier prepared by the Black
Workers Coalition which was distributed during the April 21,
1971, session of "Black Solidarity Week".

Various posters propagandizing JOMO and the need
for the black colony to be aware of "black unity" were
distributed during "Black Solidarity Week". One such poster
depicts two Negro individuals purchasing a copy of "The
Burning Spear" for 25 cents wherein the issue depicted as a
headline "Black Unity Will Bring Black Liberation For ALL
Black People". Said poster bears the message "Every black
brother and sister needs to be informed. Buy The Burning
Spear for news about our black community!"

- 2 -
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! ATTENTION: ALL BLACK EMPLOYEES

The condition that the black man has to work under at I.H, has

worsened since the day that the black employees took a Black Friday,

Out of 143 new hirees not 20 of them were black. The new black

employees are being assigned to the most undesirable; jobs. Blacks

are being discharged because they cannot keep up on a job.

While on the other hand whites, who cannot keep up on a job are

being moved to another job.

There was a black employee discharged because he was in an

automobile accident and, the company doctor gave him a light duty

job for a week. There was another black employee who for four days

worked on a rework job DW-6 and then, bid on the job when it was posted

on the board. A white employee also bid on the same job. They

assigned the white employee to the job although he had never worked on

the job before, and he was hired six days after the black employee'^

was hired, and assigned the black man to a lower paying laboring job.

There were three black men who were absent one day and \<Ano had

no previous disciplinary action taken against them for absenteeism, were

given a written reprimand for being absent on this particular day.

On the same day a white employee was absent, and had in hrs file,

one, a memo, 'two oral reprimands, two written reprimands, and a

suspension, and they turned around and gave him another written re~

prifnand

.

Our new industrial relations manager Mr.:Budnik said he didn't feel

that there was any discrimination in this case. He says the company

doesn't practice any discrimination. We wonder if Mr. Budnik is olind.

What about the lilly-white maintenance: ; crewi:,what--about„the I illy-

white pattern shop, r compare the number of black foreman to the number,

of white foremen. Compare the number of black office workers to the

number of white office workers. Compare the 'number of black time

study men, with the number of white time study men. Compare tut;

number of black new hirees, with the number of white hirees.

What happened to the commitment, that higher up. people in this

company made to us, in December of '69 that the number of blacks in

salary would be doubled. '

How can Mr. Budnik have the nerve to say that the International

Harvester Company, Louisville Works don’t practice discrimination.

Mr. Osterman says he knows discrimination exists, Dut he doesu-t

exef'cise his authority and try to stop it.

These are some of the things that is happening to the blas-k man

at International Harvester. .

We intend to take whatever steps are necessary to inform tne

white man that the black man. is tired of being misused, abused, and

looked upon as being inferior to the white man. We demand that the

black employees that were fired be reinstated.

There will be a mass meeting for all black employees, Sunuc.y

April 25th, 1971 at the Black Coalition’s new office building, on
?

the corner of 23rd and Oak St., 2:30 .

It is urgent that every black employee be present.

Thank you,

HW 12687 Dodd: 59167931 Page 283
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Louisville, Kentucky
April 25, 1971

Source furnished the following information
regarding a Black Student Union, Jefferson Community
College, Picnic held on April 25, 1971, at Jeffersonville,
Indiana:

BLACK STUDENT UNION, JEFFERSON COMMUNITY CQT.T.EGE

A picnic sponsored by the Black Student Union,
Jefferson Community College, was conducted during the afternoon
of April 25, 1971, at Jeffersonville, Indiana. Individuals
participating in the above mentioned picnic included members
of the Black Student Union at Jefferson Community College and
other Louisville area Black Student Unions, as well as Junta
of Militant Organizations. JOE WALLER attended said picnic
and talked briefly to those in attendance. The picnic was
considered to be unorganized and unsuccessful. Participants
of same traveled to Jeffersonville, Indiana, via commercial bus.

JOE WALLER and CLAUDE MC COLLUM are expected to depart
Louisville, Kentucky, during the evening hours of April 25,
1971, to tour Kentucky colleges with an initial visit to Murray
State University. MC COLLUM and WALLER reportedly will borrow
a green Plymouth automobile owned by CAROL THOMAS in order to
perform said travel.

4 -
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Louisville, Kentucky
April 26, 1971

Source furnished the following information regarding
the possibility of Junta of Militant Organizations (JOMO)
participating as a group in the Pegasus Parade on April 28,
1971, at Louisville, Kentucky:

CLAUDE MC COLLUM, Chairman, Louisville JOMO Chapter,
is seriously considering the possibility of massing JOMO
members in Louisville, Kentucky, together on April 28, 1971,
for the purpose of participating as a march unit in the Pegasus
Parade. JOMO, if successful in their bid to march in said
parade, will wear blue dungaree uniforms with tarns and carry a
large Black American Flag.

"Black Solidarity Week" officially terminated on
April 24, 1971. Included herein is a copy of the schedule of
events distributed by JOMO in connection with "Black Solidarity
Week".

- 5 -
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BLACK SOLIDARITY WEEK

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

MONDAY - -(PLACE TO BE ANNOUNCE)

!

9:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. BLACK MUSIC RECORDINGS BY- MAf-COLM X
6:30 'p.m. to 7:30p.m. "BLACK POWER”, the politics of

LIBERATION BY CLAUDE McCOLLUM

I

7 : 45 P-m. to until (J0M0) "UNITY" JOHN HOLDEN

;

TUESDAY- -RED BARN (BROOK AND BRANDIES)
;

7:00 p.m. to until BROTHER JOSEPH WALLER, INTERNATIONAL
j

• .

' CHAIRMAN OF JOMO FROM ST, PETERSBURG
FLORIDA'^ "ON CONTRADICTIONS"

WEDNESDAY CHURCH OF OUR MERCIFUL SAVIOR, 11th and WALNUT
7:00 p.m. to until BROTHER. KEN CLAY (URBAN LEAGUE)

BROTHER U.BV THOMAS (BLACK WORKERS
COALITION)

: .

TOPIC ECONOMICS AND LABOR UNITY
i

THURSDAY -CHURCH OF OUR MERCIFUL SAVIOR, 11th and WALNUT
7:00 p.m. to until SISTER EMILLE COVINGTON (CFBJ)

SISTER FANNIE GROVES (BLACK MOTHER)
SISTER ROSILAND BLACK (JOMO)
TOPIC TERRISOM IN THE BLACK COLONY

FRIDAY - -CHURCH OF OUR -MERCIFUL SAVIOR, 11th and WALNUT
7:00p.m. to until BROTHER CLAUDE McCOLLUM (LOU', CHAIR-

MAN OF .* J'JD '
*M ,0 )

BROTHER JOSEPH WALLER INTERNATIONAL
CHAIRMAN OF J.O.M.O,

SATURDAY -CHURCH OF OUR MERCIFUL SAVIOR, 11th and WALNUT
12; 00 noon to 5:00 BLACK FILMS p PLAYS - SPIRIT OF BLACKNESS

WORKSHOPS
5:00 p.m. to until SPEAKERS FROM MASTERS OF REALITY *

,

. .
YOUTH FOR BLACK PROGRESS

: BLACK YOUTH COALITION
SISTER NIOKKI

9:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. DANCE ; (PLACE TO BE ANNOUNCE)

*

I
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FOIA(b) (7) (D)

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA:

Information regarding demonstrations on 4/23/71
contained herein was telephonically disseminated to JOHN
AUBREY, Louisville Division of Police, Louisville, Kentucky,
by SA GEORGE W. HUTCHISON on 4/23/71.

- B* -
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Louisville, Kentucky
April 21, 1971

Source furnished the following information regarding
"Black Solidarity Week" sponsored by the Junta of Militant
Organizations (JOMO), Louisville, Kentucky:

JUNTA OF MILITANT ORGANIZATIONS (JOMO)

At approximately 7:00 p.m. on April 21, 1971,
15 persons were present at the Church of Our Merciful
Savior, 11th and Walnut Streets, Louisville, Kentucky, as
"Black Solidarity Week" continued.

CLAUDE MC COLLUM, Chairman, Louisville, Kentucky,
JOMO Chapter, introduced JOE WALLER, "International Chairman",
JOMO, as guest speaker. WALLER spoke about the JOMO organiza-
tion in the St. Petersburg area and the growth of JOMO
chapters in Florida. WALLER called for Louisville blacks
to organize and cooperate with each other in an effort to
form a viable JOMO chapter. WALLER stressed reliability in
responding to the needs of the organization, commenting
that if such projects were to be successful the maximum
efforts on the part of all Mtould be required.

WALLER also commented on an individual who had
been arrested in another city for calling a policeman a
"pig", for which a judge sentenced him to spend several
hours in the "pig pen" until he learned the difference
between a pig and a policeman.

WALLER was immediately followed by KEN CLAY from
the Louisville Urban League, who spoke about black businesses
in the black community. CLAY is the owner of the "Whiskey ./
Well" located at Broadway and Cecil Avenue, Louisville,
Kentucky. CLAY commented on black businesses not being /

able to. financially survive inasmuch as they are not supported
by blacks, insurance rates are exorbitant and sometimes
impossible to obtain due to the riot and civil disturbance
potential in arenas wherein black people are located.

TOM BLACK, owner or operator of a blue late model
Cadillac frequently observed in connection with JOMO activities

- 1 -
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suggested that blacks support businesses by purchasing
shares in black business operations. TOM BLACK is reportedly
married to ROSILAND BLACK, a scheduled speaker during "Black
Solidarity Week" on April 22, 1971.

Following CLAY's comments was U. B. THOMAS repre-
senting the Black Workers Coalition. THOMAS is described
as a sharp, neat dresser with a rather large Afro hairstyle
and mustache. THOMAS spoke about the Black Workers Coalition,
of which he is presently serving as chairman, and the
potential power of the black worker when the latter is
properly organized. THOMAS called for a cessation of ^
discrimination in employment in the Louisville area,
especially in factory- type jobs and additional support of
the Black Workers Coalition.

JOE WALLER questioned the black community's
position in seeking employment within the white community
in order to attain the necessities of life. WALLER believed
that the black community should become a self-sustaining
unit providing employment and essential products for the
black man.

WALLER reportedly was to remain overnight at the
Institute of Black Unity, 3208 West Broadway, Louisville,
Kentucky, whereto J0M0 members retired after the above
conference terminated. WALLER conferred privately with
MC COLLUM at the JOMO Office following the above described
public meeting.

- 2 -
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Louisville, Kentucky
April 23, 1971

Source furnished the following information
regarding the Junta of Militant Organizations (JOMO)

,

Lexington, Kentucky, Chapter and "Black Solidarity Week",
Louisville, Kentucky:

JUNTA OF MILITANT ORGANIZATIONS (JOMO)

On April 22, 1971, PENNY JOHNSON, BEN SIMMONS,
three unidentified Negro females, and three unidentified
Negro males, all of whom were believed to be associated
with the Lexington, Kentucky, JOMO Chapter, were observed
in a 1964 white Chevrolet Biscayne believed to be owned
and driven by JIM EMBRY, Chairman of the Black Student
Union at the University of Kentucky, Lexington, Kentucky.
EMBRY was described as having a light complexion, Afro
hairstyle, and wearing glasses. Above described Lexington
JOMO contingent departed Louisville, Kentucky, for Lexington,
Kentucky, at approximately 9:30 p.m. on April 22, 1971.

JOE WALLER, International Chairman, JOMO, reportedly
stayed with SHARON QULLIN, 3100 Greenwood Avenue, Louisville,
Kentucky, on the night of April 22, 1971.

WALLER, CLAUDE MC COLLUM, and GORDON MOORE reportedly
spoke or attempted to speak at the Jefferson Community
College at 2:30 p.m. on April 22, 1971. Instant activity
was believed to be associated in some manner with the Black
Student Union at said college. TOM BLACK, JOHN UMOJO, and
JOHN HOLDEN reportedly sold the current issue of the
"Burning Spear" in the 4th Street area of Louisville, Kentucky.

PAT SIMS, associated with JOMO, can be telephonies lly
reached at 776-6533.

Literature for the Black Workers Coalition was
prepared on April 23, 1971, at the Institute of Black Unity.
Said literature concerned a meeting of the Black Workers
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Coalition regarding the alleged discrimination by the
International Harvester Company to be held at the Black
Workers Coalition Office on April 25, 1971.

JOE WALLER has been observed carrying on his
person a handgun believed to be a .38 caliber revolver.

- 4 -
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Louisville, Kentucky
April 23, 1971

Source furnished the following information
regarding demonstrations participated in by the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP)
in connection with a taxi dispute at Louisville, Kentucky,
on April 23, 1971:

Several locations in downtown Louisville, Kentucky,
were scenes of small demonstrations during the afternoon
of April 23, 1971, in connection with a local taxi dispute
over preferenced, reserved, waiting areas for passenger
pickups. SHARON QUILLIN, along with several individuals
sympathetic to JOMO, participated in NAACP coordinated
demonstrations at the Seelbach Hotel, Louisville, Kentucky.
Said demonstrations were peaceful and no violence was
anticipated.

A picnic-party sponsored by the Black Student
Union, Jefferson Community College, scheduled for April 25,
1971, at an unknown park in Jeffersonville, Indiana, is
to be attended by several representatives of JOMO, as well
as individuals from other Black Student Unions in the City
of Louisville.

- 5*
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Loui sville
,
Kentucky

April 28
s 1971

Source furnished the following information regarding
the Junta of Militant Organizations (JOMO) at Louisville, Kentucky?

JUNTA OF MILITANT ORGANIZATIONS (JOMO)

CLAUDS MC COLLUM, YUSEF 8HABAZZ, BEN SIMMONS
,
JOHN

HOLDEN and GORDON MOORE were at the Institute of Black Unity,
3208 West Broadway during the morning of April 28

, 1971°
MC COLLUM returned from Lexington, Kentucky on the evening of
April 27? 1971° JOE WALLER, JOMO National Chairman, is no longer
in Louisville, Kentucky out is still believed to be in Kentucky

.

YUSEF SHABAZZ was observed at the Southern Conference Educational
Fund (SCEF) before entering the Institute of Black Unity.

CLAUDE MC COLLUM is presently driving his father’s
1965-67 Chevrolet Malibu Super Sport, green or blue in color
instead of his mother’s Rambler which he had been using.

Vehicle previously determined as being used by JOMO
members and described as 1961 green Plymouth was observed being
driven by a negro male in the vicinity of Garland Street. Said
vehicle bears 1971 vehicle tag L8O-OI0 .

JOHN HOLDEN, JOMO member, frequently speaks of his
former days as a student at Eastern Kentucky University (EKU)
and then at Western Kentucky University (WKU).

CLAUDE MC COLLUM met with KEnNiLAY . Urban League, on
morning of April 28

, 1971 reportedly regarding Black Workers
Coalition request for aid from local acti\nlst groups in
connection with situation at International harvester.

YUSEF SHABAZZ gave CLAUDE MC COLLuiha .22 caliber
automatic blue steel pistol with black hand grips at the Institute
of Black Unity on the morning of April 28, 1971°

JOMO is no longer interested in marching in the
Pegasus Parade as had been previously indicated by CLAUDE MC COLLUM.
JOMO members will, however? seize the opportunity of the parade
to sell copies of the "Burning Spear" to parade watchers along
the route. Some unorganized students at Central High School,
are planning to take slingshots to the Pegasus Parade on April 28

,

197 - attempt to cause disorder by shooting projectiles at
animals in the parade. Activity appears to be of mischievous
nature rather than racially oriented.
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JOMO members obtained foodstuffs including meats and
canned goods free of charge

,
from the A and P Food Store located

at 3^-th and Broadways Streets, Louisville, Kentucky during the
early evening hours of above date, by walking out with same
unnoticed while a disturbance was occurring therein* JOMO
members enjoyed a large meal at the Institute of Black Unity as
a result of their acquisition,, The disturbance involved several
black youths who hurled projectiles at an A and P Food Store
window following the annual Pegasus Parade*
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FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

‘ftegro leader criticizes

anti-bias agencies’ work
By BILL PETERSON
Courier-Journal Staff Writer

U B\ Thomas
t
chairman of the Black

Workers\uoalition, yesterday said his

civil rights group has lost faith in gov-

ernment agencies set up to fight discrim-

ination and in the future will press its

claims of bias on its own through dem-
onstrations at manufacturing plants.

I

He particularly criticized the Louisville-

efferson County Human Relations Com-
lission, which he said is “tied up in

ureaucracy and hypocrisy.” ,

“It’s not anything but an instrument
to legalize tokenism ” Thomas said.

He made his statements at a meeting
in Louisville called to enlist support
from other civil rights groups. About 35
persons attended.

Spokesmen for two groups, the

Southern Conference Educational Fund :

and the Black Youth Coaliton, said they
could recruit a limited amount of demon-
strators for any action. A third group,

the Kentucky Civil Liberties Union, of-

I

fered legal support.

Thomas said he was particularly dis-

tressed about the Human Relations Com-
mission’s failure to resolve a dispute

^over alleged discrimination in hiring, pro-

motions and job assignments at the Ford
Motor Co.’s two Louisville plants.

In February, the coalition presented
the company and United Automobile
Workers Union Local 862 a list of 17
demands to end alleged discriminatory
practices, and it staged two one-day
walkouts.

A compromise designed by the com-
mission to end the controversy is “totally
unacceptable” to Negro workers, ac-
cording to Thomas.

Spokesmen for Ford Motor, Co. and
the Human Relations Commission could
not be reached for comment yesterday.
Commission executive director Martifi
Perley has denied charges of footdraJ
ging or lack .of concern in the past. Thl
company has denied all chrages of di»
crimination. «

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)
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FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping In Space Below)

New
On B
- By CLARENcAMATTHEWS

'

Louisville Times\Staff Writer

The Black WorkerA ^htion
>

(BWC)
is seeking n'cw'“9u p[jortM ntroversy
over alleged job discrimination in^ local
businesses and industries^ v

.

• has asked representatives of sev-
eral activist groups to attend a BWG-

meeting at 3 p.m.
.
Sunday, at >

The meeting is being held to enlist sup-
port for the organization’ in case demon-
strations are necessary,. said^Roosevelt
B®feSJfe,.BWC.’s^vice<hainnan.

Invited to. the.
fmeeting Sunday are -rep-'

resentatives of Mack student unions at
local high schoofc, colleges and uniyersi-
ties, the Blacky Youth Coalition, Junta of
Militant Orfl^pit^^Mtjiern Confer-
emie Educational 'Fund and other

1

inter-
ested organizations,NRoberts said

-
asking all of them to join us

in the fight for justice^ in industry, in this
community Roberts v

said. He did not
on W^at form of assistanceBWC needs.

I BWC:has cosponsored, with black work-
ers involved in disputes, demonstrations
at ; International Harvester and Ford
Motor Co.’s two Louisville plants during
the past year. r
The one-day walkouts;, or “black days*’

were over alleged racial discrimination
tin hiring and upgrading of. black workers
at the plants. BWC also has been involved
in :other grievances at businesses and in- ^
:dustnes in the area.

,

Both Ford, and Harvester spokesmen ^Jr
have denied the existence of any discrimi- 1

ir'f
; nation at their plants 'and. insisted that

; %
*

^Y^rkers are treated the same as
j

^
whites in -all .‘phases of ..plant, operations. ^ r

wtY° lwals of the United Automobile
,Workers (UAW) union, which- was in-

rvolved m two of the disputes, also have

Tices 1

any role> in discriminatory prac-

L Roberts indicated today that ef-
forts to negotiate with one industry have

5

reached a .stalemate and said other slips

i
y 5?v* 1° be ^ken to settle the |is-

,te. He did not name the company, f*
‘Our. only solution now may be in start-
rmass demonstrations/’ Roberts added.
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workers

seeks wider support
’
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,
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i
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i
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/
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|
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FD-36 (Rov. 5-22-S-l)

Declassified

Transmit the following in

TELETYPE
Via

“7\ •

. * *
By:

2013 F S i

Date: 4/26/71

(Type in plaintext or code)

COtlflOOfflAL- URGENT
1

(Priority)

TO:

FROM

:

DIRECTOR. FBI (157-9903) ATTN: D.X.D.
TAMPA (157-3345)

CLASS * w — — .I-

PTnaPOW.TTflTM T^4j:2.4.2 oL

DATE OF RE)

JUNTA OF MILITANT ORGANIZATIONS (JOI.

LOUISVILLE (157-1161)

,
LOUISVILLE,

S
KENTUCKY CHAPTER, RM - JOMO. .

LOCAL AUTHORITIES AND SOURCE, WHO HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE

INFORMATION IN THE PAST, ADVISED THE FOLLOWING7H
CAPTIONED ORGANIZATION’S BLACK SOLIDARITY WEEK WAS HELD

IN LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY, APRIL NINETEEN THROUGH TWENTYFOUR

,

SEVENTYONE, WITHOUT VIOLENCE OR ANY ARRESTS OCCURRING.

THE ACTIVITY CONSISTED PRIMARILY OF PLAYING OF RECORDS DURING

DAYTIME AT THE CHAPTER’S HEADQUARTERS
,
THREE TWO ZERO EIGHT

WEST BROADWAY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY AND MEETINGS IN EVENINGS

AT CHURCH; OF OUR MERCIFUL SAVIOUR, IN WEST END OF LOUISVILLE.

A SCHEDULED MEETING EVENING APRIL TWENTY, SEVENTYONE, AT. THE RED

.
l-109th MIG, Columbus, Ohio (RM)

1-

USA
,
Louisville, Kentucky (RM)

2-

U. S. Secret Service, Louisville, Kentucky (RM)
2-157-1161 ; ,_n ...0 '

,

1-157- (Lexington, Ky . JOMO) /O / /&LI 7
. 1-157-726 (THOMAS) 1 Searched.

1-157-915, (MC COLLUM) V,^ ’ Serialized.

1-157-1033 (WALLER) m*
)'

i
Indexed.

nr^i. 57-121.9 ( BWC) Filed ,

VI FOIA(b) (7)
1 *

9a)

*4

\

WLW/pkd
( 12 )

Approved:

Special Agent in CJ^arg
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Transmit the following in

Via :

1

1

§
F B 1

•

Date:

(Type in plaintext or code

)

j

!

: : “4

(Priority)

LS 157-1161

PAGE TWO

BARN, A UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE FACILITY, FAILED TO

MATERIALIZE BECAUSE JOE Y/ALLSR, THE NATIONAL JOMO CHAIRMAN

FROM ST. PETERSBURG, THE SCHEDULED SPEAKER FOR THE MEETING,

DID NOT ARRIVE- IN. LOUISVILLE UNTIL MORNING APRIL TWENTYONS

,

SEVENTYONE. THE MEETINGS AT CHURCH OF OUR MERCIFUL SAVIOUR

WERE POORLY ATTENDED WITH AVERAGE ATTENDANCE BEING ABOUT

FIFTEEN. ALSO THE ACTIVITY AT JOMO HEADQUARTERS DURING DAYTIME

WAS POORLY ATTENDED. THE SPEAKERS AT THE EVENING MEETINGS

WERE ALL LOCAL EXCEPT WALLER WHO SPOKE EVENING APRIL

TWENTYTHREE, SEVENTYONE. LOCAL SPEAKERS INCLUDED CLAUDE

MC COLLUM, CHAIRMAN, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY JOMO CHAPTER,

KENNETH CLAY, REPRESENTING URBAN LEAGUE, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

AND U. B. THO^S, REPRESENTING BLACK WORKERS COALITION (BWC)
SEE

LOUISVI LLE
, KENTUCKY

BWC IS A \oUISVILLE, KENTUCKY GROUP FORMED TO WORK

AGAINST DISCRIMINATION OF NEGROES IN EMPLOYMENT. GENERAL

THEME OF THE BLACK SQLIDAEETY WEEK ACTIVITIES RELATED TO

UNIFICATION OF THE BLACK COMMUNITY INTO A POLITICAL AND ECONOMIC

POWER

.

Approved: Sent .M Per

HW

Special Agent in Charge
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FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-6-!)

Transmit the following in

Date:

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

LS 157-1161

PAGE THREE

JOMO IS A MILITANT-TYPE BLACK ORGANIZATION WHOSE

PUBLICATION, "THE BURNING SPEAR," HAS URGED BLACKS TO

ARM THEMSELVES FOR PROTECTION FROM "RACIST WHITE POWER."

ADMINISTRATIVE

RACIN

RE LOUISVILLE TELETYPE, APRIL FIFTEEN, LAST AND

TAMPA TELETYPES, APRIL SIXTEEN AND TWENTYTHREE ,
LAST.

LOCAL AUTHORITIES COGNIZANT OF ABOVE ACTIVITIES.

COPIES OF INSTANT TELETYPE BEING DISSEMINATED LOCALLY

TO MILITARY INTELLIGENCE, SECRET SERVICE AND USA.

NO ' LHM BE ING SUBMITTED.

UNIDENTIFIED SOURCE IS FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

FOR. INFORMATION OF TAMPA, IT IS NOTED JOE WALLER,

ACCOMPANIED BY CLAUDE MC COLLUM LEFT LOUISVILLE NIGHT,

APRIL TWENTYFIVE, LAST IN SIXTYONE PLYMOUTH, SEVENTYONE

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

. M Per

C U. S, OOVlvUNMKNT PRINTING OKKICK : O * H-Sfi-PSiO (III
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Date:

Transmit the* fallowing in
(Type in plaintext or code).

Via I

(Priority)
1

AT IVES;

|

i

Approved: Sent

Special Agent in Charge
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M Per !

U. S.
; GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 19G3 O - 345-000 (11)

LS 157-1161

PAGE FOUR

KY. TAGS L EIGHT ZERO DASH ZERO ONE EIGHT
, REGISTERED TO

CAROL THOMAS, FORMER ACQUAINTANCE OF WALLER ’ S IN FLA „ AND

CURRENTLY RESIDING LOUISVILLE.

THOMAS SUBJECT TAMPA FILE ONE HUNDRED DASH ONE ONE SEVEN

NINE AND BUREAU FILE ONE HUNDRED DASH FOUR FOUR NINE ZERO ONE

FIVE.A^&s)

WALLER AND MC COLLUM REPORTEDLY INTENDED TO GO TO MURRAY,

KY. ON APRIL TWENTYSIX, INSTANT POSSIBLY IN EFFORT TO SPEAK AT

MURRAY UNIVERSITY WITH CONTEMPLATED ARRIVAL LEXINGTON, KY.

NIGHT OF APRIL' TWENTYSIX, INSTANT.

IN LEXINGTON, REPORTEDLY THEY PLAN TO CONFER WITH REPRESENT]

OF LEXINGTON, KY. JOMO CHAPTER. - P -
’



\
..''/50IA(b) {7} - (D)

SAC, LOUISVILLE 4JBL7I

SA BARTLEY J. GORI

rvaOn 4-7-71* Cl stated that the Black Workers
Coalition of Louisville (Bm)

,

has established its office
at 2300 W. Oak St., directly below her apartment.

Cl has spoken to workers at the BWC and has
made arrangements to work for the BWC on a part-time basis
as a secretary. The workers also memtioned to Cl that
once they purchased the building tfeey will lower her rent.
It is noted that Cl pays $125 a month at present

.

Cl stated thatifrom what she has read and heard
at the BWC office, the BWC is not a militant organization.
It plans to help poo# people regarding housing and job
discrimination. However, Cl will maintain constant
contact with the BWC and immediately report any activities
which indicate a militant posture by the BWC.

J

l

2-yLouisville

JO/plw (2)

57-1219)

!/: DO NOT DESTROY- FOIPA

U.
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAT 1962 COITION
CSA GIN. tttc. NO. 27

5010—106

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, LOUISVILLE DATE: 4/7/7

1

/ FOIA (b)(7) - (D)

FROM SA WARREN L. WALSH

SUBJECT:

On 4/1/71 captioned source furnished the following
information

:

Source is cognizant of no planned current public
type activity on the part of the Louisville, Ky., Chapter
of JOMOo Source maintains some contact with individuals
connected with that group and it appears the group has
been having considerable financial difficulty.

HENRI WILLIAMS is no longer in charge of the
Louisville JOMO group but is now in Florida supposedly
going to Florida to take over the position of the second
man in charge of the National JOMO group. CLEO GULLEY
may be in Florida with WILLIAMS as source has not seen
her recently. GULLEY and WILLIAMS were talking about
getting married but source has no information that they
were married legally but commented they may be living in
"common law marriage."

So far as source is aware thb leader of the
Louisville JOMO group currently is CLAUDE MC COLLUM.

BOB KUYU is back in Louisville living with his
wife PAT at the wife's mother's home on Virginia Avenue,
BOB KUYU is no longer associated with JOMO, and in fact,
has "got religion" and "is really going back to the Bible."
He has expressed a sincere desire to become a preacher
and conversed with source for several hours regarding this.
Source is convinced he is sincere. KUYU is scheduled to
preach his first sermon on Sunday, April 4, 1971, at

1-157-583 (SIMS)
1-157-927 (KING)
1-157-1119 (T. QUILLIN)
1-157-1161 (JOMO)
1-66-1826 A -

WLW/mlh
(13)

1-157-1204 (HINDS)
1-157-1206 (WILLIAMS)
£>157-1219 (BWC)
y-157-1243 (S. QUILLIN)

1-157-1290 ( Sifter, ANGELA;) 1

DO NOT DESTROY-FOIPA
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FOIA(b) (6)

EpIA (b)(7) - ( C

)

Reverend LEO LESSER's N6n~denominational church. The
Community Temple Church, Inc., 677 South 40th Street,
Louisville, Ky» If the Board of Members of the church
approve of his sermon he will thereafter be allowed to
continue giving sermons in the church and if after three
years his sermons still meet with the approval of the
Board he will be elected an elder in the church. KUYU
has told the source that he will preach at the church under
his correct name of ROBERT SIMS and did not intend to use
his African name in connection with his church activities.

The source further advised that SIMS' wife PATRICIA
is "100 per cent behind SIMS" in his efforts to become a

preacher. The source notd that SIMS' wife and their two
children have been in attendance at The Community Temple
Church on the past three Sundays.

During a conversation with SIMS on Sunday, 3/28/71
SIMS stated that during that week SIMS planned to go to
Atlanta, Ga., to talk with THURMAN QUILLIN, a former
Louisville associate of SIMS who is now working in Atlanta,
Ga., with some project, specific identity not known to source,
but which project has as its philosophy the doctrine of the late
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

Source commented that BUTCH HINDS is still
disassociated with JOMO. His exact residence address is

Source advised that THURMAN QUILLIN' s wife SHARON
QUILLIN is still in Louisville, Ky., and actively associated
with JOMO. JOMO is attempting to start a project known as
"Black Youth Coalition" and SHARON QUILLIN is coordinating
this activity for JOMO. Black Youth Coalition is an effort
by JOMO to see that needy Black children are clothed and
fed. In this connection source commented that the Louisville
JOMO group is trying to act like the Black Panthers, but source

= 2“
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FOIA(b) (7) (D)

stated that they are not capable from an organizational
or educational standpoint to ever gaproach having an
organization of the same caliber as the Black Panthers

„

Source has heard nothing recently regarding KEVIN
JACKSON being racially active and knows he $s not currently
associated with JOMO, JACKSON by trade is a pre ss man and
source was interested^ in having JACKSON perform press work
in assisting and putting out a small magazine known as
"Black Thing" however JACKSON is not currently available
in that he is working as a waiter at some women's club in
Louisville, believed to be located on Third Street,,

Source is not acquainted with any individual
named Sister ANGELA,

Source ^ further advised that the Black Worker's
Coalition (BWC) in Louisville is sponsoring a memorial
march on 4/4/71 in Louisville, Ky,, in memory of the
late MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR, Source is a leader in
organizing this activity. He noted that invitations have
been extended to the churches in Louisville and to students :

to join in the memorial. The group will march from the
vicinity of 13th and Chestnut Street to 4th and Chestnut and
then south on 4th to the Memorial Auditorium where a short -

prayer service will be held. Reverend FREDERICK SAMPSON
of the Kentucky Commission on Human Rights will lead prayer
services on the steps of the Memorial Auditorium, Source
estimated that approximately 300-400 people will participate
in the march and memorial. Source has no information that
any disruptive activity will occur in connection with the
event but is somewhat concerned that the group will be
marching for such a distance on 4th Street for fear that
someone in the crowd might get out of line and toss a rock
through a store window which could cause others to get out
of hand, Source said that the JOMO Louisville people are
going to join in the march In honor of the late MARTIN LUTHER
KING, JR,, and though source has no reason to believe the
JOMO group might engage in any violent-type activity, source
has not seen the JOMO grai p participate in peaceful marches
before and is not certain as to how they will act,

-3 ~
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Information regarding the 4/4/71 demonstration
was telephonically furnished on 4/1/71 to Detective JOHN
AUBREY, Intelligence Unit, Louisville, Kentucky, Police
Department*
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

SAC, LOUISVILLE DATF,

FOIA (b) ( 7 )
- (D) )

4/7/71

SA WARREN L. WALSH

SUBJECT: FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

At 4:15 PM, Sunday, April 4, 1971, captioned
source telephonically furnished the following information:

Source had been present and observed the march
in downtown Louisville, Kentucky'/Ton the afternoon of
4/4/71 which was sponsored by the Black Workers Coalition
of Louisville and held in honor of the death of the late
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

Source stated that the march had been
scheduled to start at 1:00 PM on the above mentioned date,
howeverg was about forty minutes late in getting started.
When thp march started, source estimated that there was
about B00 persons participating and the group was led by
U. B. THOMAS and Reverend LEO LESSER. There were a number
of Louisville Police Department motorcycles and cruisers
providing coverage. The marchers marched in the streets,
about fifteen abreast, eventually marching up Chestnut
Street to 4th Street and south on 4th Street to the
Memorial Auditorium where the Reverend FREDERICK SAMPSON
spoke

.

The march and services at Memorial Auditorium
steps was held without incident and no violence occurred.

F0IA(b) (7) - (D)

i - 1UU-3346
' (C. BRADEN)

1 - 100-3533 (A. BRADEN)
1 - 100-5138 (GREEVER)
1 - 100-5755 (PPK)
1 - 157-726 (THOMAS)
1 - 157-815 (LESSER)
1 - 157-915 (MeCOLLUM)
1 - 157-927- (MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR,
1 - 157-1033
1 - 157-1161

/D- 157-1219 (BLACK WORKERS COALITION)
HVLW/lmm

( 12 )
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ft

A group of five black males reportedly members of
JOMO of Louisville, Kentucky, marched behind the leaders of
the march „ Among these known to the source was CLAUDE
McCOLLUMo They were carrying a flag of red, black, and green
colors. McCOLLUM said they were serving as an honor guard
and told the source the colors in the flag represented the
following;

Red stands for the blood of the black people;
Black stands for a command band that exists
among black people";
Green stands for the land that belongs to the
black people in Africa.

Source did not observe JOSEPH WALLER of JOMO as
being among the marchers and when talking to McCOLLUM,
source told him that WALLER was thinking of coming to
Louisville, Kentucky when the Louisville, Kentucky JOMO
groups holds its Black Solidarity Week, April 18=24, 1971,
in Louisville. McCOLLUM advised he would advise source of
the details of the activities for this week when they are
decided upon.

On the afternoon of 4/4/71, source spoke tele~
phonically with ANNE BRADEN and inquired of her as to the
progress of the Peoples Party of Kentucky Convention was
making. She advised that she was not connected with the
group and that the source would have to talk with her
husband , CARL BRADEN, regarding this matter. She told the
source that she was going to see the mother of the GROVES
boy , who was killed during the racial disorders -in

Louisville in May of 1968 . . She planned’ to see the mother
on the afternoon of 4/4/71 , the purpose being to- discuss the
possibility of filing a suit by the mother against the City
of Louisville in connection with the boy 's death.

ANNE BRADEN also commented to the source that she
v was leaving Louisville on the evening of 4/4/71 and would
be gone for two weeks and in her absence source could speak
with HELEN GREEVER, her "assistant** , at SCEF, When source
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inquired of ANNE BRADEN as to the purpose of her leaving
Louisville for two weeks* she only commented that she would
be "working”

.

Source also talked with CARL BRADEN telephonically
on 4/4/71. regarding the Peoples Party of Kentucky, and BRADEN
only commented to the- effect that all who had participated in
the convention had left Louisville and returned to their
respective areas. BRADEN stated that as of this time the
group wanted no publicity regarding. this -event as it was
-just .-in the' forming stage.
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)
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ff *
(Indicate page! name of
newspaper! city and state.)

By Ed RYAN ^
on his business. His spirit flies

Courier-Journal Stall Wrilor
, ^ carth

”
~

Wc shall overcome/ioe shall over- 1

Jt was a i3Cau tiful day for a march,
come/we shall overcome some day/Deep,

l)ut thcrc wcrc fcw pc0p]c along Fourth
in my heart/l do be-hcve/wc shall over-

Slrcct watch. The biggest response
come someday. came f,.om the housing projects between

f .. , ,
Olh and Walnut—where the march began

The familiar theme song of the late _;|n(l 13th an( | walnut.
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. was revived

Ncj,r0 children and their parents came
again yesterday and carried through

Ql|l on tjlc sidewalks, waved to their

doy/ntown Louisville by about 10V marching friends, sang “Wc shall over-

marchers. f come” and gave the familiar “peace”

/Organized by the two-month-old Blajfa sign.

Workers Coalition (BWC) of Louisville, About is half-dozen Negro boys took
the march commemorated the third an- over the lead at 13th and Chestnut and
niversary of Dr. King’s assassination in headed the march the rest of the way—to

Memphis, Tenn.

“We are here to testify that Martin
Luther King is not dead,” said the Rev.

F. G. Sampson in a spellbinding talk on
#

thd! Memorial Auditorium steps, 970 S.
;

Ftfurth, where the march ended. /*
|

He lives in the bosoms of those who

DO HOT DESTROY -F01PA
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Louisville, *-y.

Fourth and Chestnut, then down Fourth

to Memorial Auditorium.

Many onlookers didn’t understand

the reason for the procession until

they saw the big white sign “Do you
remember Dr. Martin L. King?”

Samuel Hawkins, one of yesterday’s

marchers, remembered his association

with Dr. King in marches at Selma, Ala.,^

Chicago and the "open housing” demon*'

strations several years ago in Louisville.

Hawkins joked with his fellow march-

ers yesterday about the “75 to 85-degree”

heat of some of Dr. King’s marches in

the South and the “rocks and stones”

that had been hurled his way.

Yesterday’s police-escorted march was
free of any incidents. Utility workers at

Fourth and Chestnut looked on passively

as the mainly Negro crowd passed by
1 singing:

Before Vll be a slave/VU be buried in

\my grave/and go home to my Lord/and
' be free .

Signs carried by the BWC members
told of their discontent with hiring prac-

tices of some local industries. “G.E. Has

20,000 Workers, Only 2,000 Blacks,” and

“Ford Has a Better Idea—But Not for

Blacks
”

, U. JL Thomas, chairman of BWC, ex-

plalneaTKat^we are here to dramatize

that Dr. King’s dream still lives on—and
that we’re trying to implement King's

dream in these plants.” ......
s\ The BWC, organized to help fight job

\
discrimination in Lou isvillc-aiea plants

\and businesses, has become aftniojed

With the Southern Christian Leadership
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^inference—the civil rights orgafriiaiiciiw

Dr. King established.

How is Dr. King remembered? Yester-

day’s participants had some thoughts:

“He was truly a peaceful warrior, he

was a prophet sent to liberate the black

man,” said Hawkins. ‘‘The one thing I

liked the most about him was that he

: honestly tried to do the right thing
”

1 “He was an outstanding leader—for,

both blacks and whites ” said Mrs. Sylvia

Kelly, an active worker ip the Louisville

“open housing” campaign. - •
.

“Martin Luther King would tell us to-

day—‘Don’t let hatred c'ome into your

heart/ ” the Rev; Mr. Sampson told the

2
ering. . ^

\
:

lartin Luther King still lives witMn
>f us and he’s here to stay,” the rijin-.

• concluded.
‘

l;;\ \
. -

'

' / .

• -- v
‘
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*

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO :

FROM

SAC, LOUISVILLE
FOIA(b) (7)

DATE: 4/5/71
(D)

SA WARREN L. WALSH

SUBJECT:
FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

On March 29, 1971, captioned source furnished
the following information:

In an envelope postmarked March 28, 1971, bearing
the return address of the Peoples Part Organizing Committee,
4403 Virginia Avenue, Louisville, Kentucky. The source
received literature announcing the holding of a Founding
Convention of the Peoples Party of Kentucky on April 2-4,
1971. The event is to bfe held at the Sacred Heart School,
1621 West Broadway, Louisville, Kentucky. The literature
reflects there will no noteworthy speaker as the event is
for Peoples Party members. Registration commences at 6:00
PM, 4/2/71 and the first session is at 8:00 PM that same
evening. The source also advised that he has learned from
the Black Workers Coalition of Louisville that that organi-
zation is sponsoring a inarch in Louisville, Kentucky, on
April 4, 1971, the anniversary death date of the late
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. The march is in KING’S honor. The
group will gather at 9th and Walnut Streets.. The march will
begin at 1:00 PM. The group will march west to 13th Street,
south to Chestnut, east to 4th Street, and south to the
Memorial Auditorium. There a memorial service will be held
on the steps.

F0IA(b) (7) (D)

- 100-3346 (C. BRADEN)
- 100-3533 (A . BRADEN)
- 100-5465 (LTU)
- 100-5755 (PPK) 1 ~ 100-5530 (BARBEE)
- 100-5763 (YIPPIE DEMONSTRATION)
- 157-726 (THOMAS)
- 157-927 (KING)

157-1194 (ELLIS)
157-1219 (BWC)

1 - 157-1309 (RAP)
WLW/lmm
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FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

During the first part of the week of March 2,
1971, the source ran into MIKE REDDICKS walking on the
street. Th^r conversed briefly. REDDICKS told the source
that he is currently active in trying to get a Yippie group
organized in Louisville. REDDICKS stated that currently
the group is planning to hold a "be-in" on 4/11/71 in
Central Park, in Louisville. REDDICKS stated that its
purpose will be to show the group's opposition to parti-
cipation in Vietnam. REDDICKS said that the group plans
to hold a rock concert in Central Park on that date.

On March 29, 1971, the source was talking with
a. group of about a dozen persons the Louisville Tenants
Union (LTD). Included in the group were CAROL THOMAS,

'

BYRON ELLIS, and WESLEY BARBEE. THOMAS told the source
the group had been to the Mayor of Louisville's Office
oh the morning of March 29, 1971 for thefpurpose of
presenting a petition to the Mayor requesting the Mayor
set up a fund to provide for temporary housing for persons
who are evicted because of the city finding the homes in
which they reside sub-standard. .. Also the group’s petition
requested the Louisville Tenants Union be reimbursed $150
Which the group spent in relocating the FLACK family which
had been evicted from their home hecahse of sub-standard
housing. THOMAS told the source that the groups 's petition
had been accepted for the Mayor by his assistant, BILL
SUMMERS.

: 1 i

During the above contact, the source advised that
he had received no information indicating the existence of
a group in Kentucky known as the Revolutionary Action Party.

- 2* -
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4/2/71

TELETYPE URGENT

TO: BUREAU

FROM: FBI, LOUISVILLE (157-927) (P)

DEMONSTRATIONS IN CONNECTION WITH ANNIVERSARY OF

DEATH OF MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.S

, APRIL FOUR, SEVENTY-

ONE, RACIAL MATTERS.

BLACK WORKERS COALITION (BWC) , LOUISVILLE, KY.

,

GROUP FORMED TO WORK AGAINST DISCRIMINATION AGAINST

NEGROES IN EMPLOYMENT, IS SPONSORING A MARCH AND

MEMORIAL SERVICE IN DOWNTOWN LOUISVILLE, KYv, ON

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL FOUR, NEXT, IN HONOR OF THE

LATE MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. SOURCE, WHO HAS FURNISHED

RELIABLE INFORMATION IN THE PAST, ACTIVE IN THE BWC,

ON APRIL ONE, LAST, ADVISED IT IS ANTICIPATED THREE TO

FOUR HUNDRED PERSONS WILL PARTICIPATE IN THE EVENT.

ONE OF THE PARTICIPANTS, REVEREND FREDERICK SAMPSON,

1 - 109th MIG, Columbus, Ohio (RM)
1 - Secret Service, Louisville, Ky. (RM) 1

. .

1 - USA,^Louisville, Ky. (RM) /S'?-'/ ^
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LS 157-927

PAGE TWO

A RESPECTED LOUISVILLE, KY. , NEGRO LEADER AND MEMBER

OF THE KENTUCKY COMMISSION ON HUMAN RIGHTS , SCHEDULED

TO PARTICIPATE AND TO LEAD PRAYER DURING THE MEMORIAL

SERVICE. THE BWC HAS NOT HERETOFORE PARTICIPATED

IN ANY VIOLENCE AND IT DOES NOT DESIRE VIOLENCE

OCCURRING IN CONNECTION WITH THE APRIL FOUR, NEXT,

MARCH AND MEMORIAL SERVICER

LOCAL AUTHORITIES, MILITARY INTELLIGENCE,

SECRET SERVICE, AND U?S. ATTORNEY ADVISED^

ADMINISTRATIVE

SOURCE IS FOIA(b) (7) - (D) COPY OF

INSTANT TELETYPE BEING DISSEMINATED LOCALLY AND NO

LHM WILL BE SUBMITTED UNLESS DEVELOPMENTS OCCUR

REQUIRING SAME.
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LS 157-927

ADDENDUM :

SA WALSH telephonieslly advised Detective JOHN
AUBREY, intelligence Unit, LSPD, AUSA KENNETH J.
TUGGLE, WDEY, and Secret Service Agent PHIL COX,
and MIG GEORGE ORR of instant matter.
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Date received Received by

3/17/71
| |

FoiA(b) (7) -
( D)

|_ SA EDMUND V c ARMENTO
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks}

!"Xl in person 1- 1 by telephone I—11 by mail [3D orally CUD recording device dD written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent: Date of Report

Dictated

Transcribed .

Authenticated
by Informant -

3/19/71

3/25/71

Linda M. McCullum 3/17/71
Date(s) of activity

3/17/71

Brief description of activity or material

nformation re Junta of Militant

raanizations (JOMO) , Louisville Chapter

fActivities and Individuals)
‘

Remarks:

File where original Is located if not attached

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

1 - 157-1302 (FUNERAL WHITNEY YOUNG, JR.)
1 - 157-1301 (SIMMONS)
1 - 157-915 (MCCOLLUM)
1 - 157-206 (WILLIAMS)
1 - 100-2271 (NAACP) "

.



FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

ADMINISTRATIVE \

Copies of JOMO flyer re Black Solidarity
^eek, April 18-24, 1971, at Louisville, Kentucky, was
furnished to JOHN AUBREY, Detective, Intelligence Squad,
Louisville Division of Police on 3/17/71 by SA EWUNB V„
ARMENTO.

It is noted that a copy of the "Burning Spear”
in possession of I Ion March 17, 1971,
described in the attached report was not obtained there-
from inasmuch as instant source has previously furnished
sufficient copies thereof one of which is included in
LS 157-1161 sub B.

FOIA (b )
( 7 )

- (D)

(1
oJ; r

- B* -
COVER PAGE
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Louisville, Kentucky
March 17, 1971

JUNTA OF MILITANT ORGANIZATIONS (JOMO)

Source advised that he recently visited the

Institute of Black Unity, 3208 West Broadway, Louisville,
at which time he observed that the large front room there-
of has been altered somewhat in the recent past. Source

noted that in addition to furniture rearrangement,, large
poster-like photographs of Angela Davis, H, Rap Brown,

Joe Waller, Connie Tucker, and A1 Courtney ,
are displayed

on several walls* Source indicated that much of the
printed literature displayed therein concerned the
"freedom for political prisoners", inasmuch as all of the

above mentioned individuals, exclusive of Joe Waller, are

in the process of contesting court action. ..Source also

noted that JOMO has a substantial supply of"Free Angela
Davis Buttons" on hand, described by source as white
circular buttons with black lettering.

Source displayed 25 copies of the "Burning
Spear", Volume 2, #2, February 23 - March 8, 1971, which
he was allocated by the Louisville JOMO Chapter for public

sale. Source noted that a single sheet flyer prepared
by JOMO, 3208 West Broadway, Louisville, Kentucky , . was
being v inserted in all copies of the above mentioned
"Burning Spear" wherein Black Solidarity week, April 18=24,

1971 at Louisville, Kentucky was announced. Source fur-

nished several copies of the above described flyer, one

of 'which - is

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN SIMMONS

Source advised that Ben Simmons is considered to

be the "Minister of Defense" or "Sergeant of Arms" of the

Louisville JOMO Chapter at the present time, noting, however,

that Simmons is also serving in the capacity of Acting JOMO

Louisville Chapter Chairman in the absence of Claude McCollum

Source described Simmons as follows:

- 1 -
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Hairs
Eyes;
Build;
Characteristics

;

Complexion

Benjamin Franklin Simmons
Brother Ben ••

Negro
Male
20-22
5 5 11 " - 6 9

150 - 155
Black (Afro)
Brown
Slender
Light sideburns, short
beard, light mustache,
small round face, wears .

wire-frame' type glasses
Medium - dark

Source further indicated that Simmons is fre-
quently observed traveling in a light blue Volkswagen with
unknown lew York license operated by an unidentified Negro
male.

HENRI . WILLIAMS

Source advised that Ben Simmons indicated on
instant date that Henri Williams departed Louisville,
Kentucky reportedly for an unknown location within the
State of Alabama after a very short visit at the former
location. Source noted that both Williams and his wife,
Cleo Cully are currently believed to be working with
J010 at St. Petersburg, Florida..

CLAUDE MCCOLLUM

Source advised that Claude McCollum -recently
indicated that the Louisville JOMO Chapter is in dire ...

need of external financial support and that. McCollum,
himself, asked source to contribute money to the Louisville
Chapter in order that said chapter could meet basic expenses
Source noted that the Rambler Station Wagon usually operated
by Claude McCollum bears Fort Knox, Kentucky bumper sticker
number A 90229 11, noting that the last two digits are

- 2
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enclosed in a rectangular shaped colored patch thereon.
Source indicated that the above described decal may pos=-
sibly have been on the vehicle prior to McCollum taking
possession thereof.

WHITNEY M. YOUNG. JR, FUNERAL

Source advised that a bus departed Central High
School, Louisville, Kentucky, with Louisville area
students at approximately 9:15 AM on instant date en route
to Lexington, Kentucky. The occupants were to attend the
burial services of Whitney M« Young, Jr. Source noted
no further information regarding possible demonstrations
either en route or at the burial site has been developed.

- 3* -
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The JUNTA OF MILITANT ORGANIZATIONS seeks as one major goal the
unification of Black People in louisville. Only as a unified people
will power come to us-— 't'he power to correct the ills and problems
that burden our community. JOMO submits to our community five (5)
steps which will build a better Black Community.

1) Build economic stability by purchasing from Black businesses
and demanding high quality goods from any store that serves
our community

2) Consolidate black voting power to secure and to promote
the needs of the black community

3) Encourage dynamic leadership that stress self-determination
for our community

4) Actively support organizations that fight terrorism and fear
in the black community

5) Actively work in a black organization --join JOMO, Institute
of Black Unity, your local church. Black Worker's Coalition,
NAACP, and any other organization that serves our community.

PURCHASE FROM BLACK BUSINESSES

SUPPORT BLACK SOLIDARITY WEEK
APRIL 18 thru APRIL 24, 1971

The JUNTA OF MILITANT ORGANIZATIONS is sponsoring a Bl\cK SOLIDARITY
WEEK during April 18, 1971 to April 24, 1971 v BLACK SOLIDARITY WEEK
seeks to point out the areas where black people need unity and solidarity.
Unity builds collective power which black people need.

To demonstrate solidarity among our people, BLACK SOLIDARITY
WEEK will also be PURCHASE FROM BLACK BUSINESSES week. Economic
power is the first step to community power. JOMO asks all black businesses
along with the residents of our coomunity to support this week. JOMO
will be in the streets encouraging people to buy goods from their brothers
and sisters

.

JOMO
3208 W. Broadway
7789378
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Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

3/18/71
Method of delivery (check appropr

1 I in person 13^1 by telephone I 3 by mall QQ orally EL_J recording device IZZP written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:

3/19/71

Transcribed 3/24/71

Authenticated
by Informant *

1 - 157=>1246 (MOOBE)
1 ~,.JL57=1298 (HOLDEN)
1 » 157=1208 (ALLEN)
1 - 157=1243 (QUILL1N)
1 - 157=2271 (NAACP)
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Louisville, Kentucky
March. 18, 1971

JUNTA OF MILITANT ORGANIZATIONS (JO»)

Source advised .that he sold approximately 25 issues
of ’’Burning Spear” in downtown Louisville, Kentucky, on March
17 , 1971 surrendering all receipts therefor to - Ben Simaons ,

acting chairman of the Louisville. JOM0 Chapter. Source noted -

that said chapter is presently searching for additomal means of
financial support inasmuch as the' financial situation is
extremely critical. .

Source noted
.
that according to Ben Simons , a

short meeting of individuals affiliated with JQMO at Louisville,
Kentucky was conducted on the evening of March 17, 1971 at
the Institute of Black Unity. Source related that about eight
individuate attended same including Ben Simmons, Sharon Quillin,
Boris Allen, Gordon Moore., and' John Holden.

Source related that the Louisville J010 Chapter assigns
work to members according to general work schedules,. which source
described as follows:

Bay Type of Work

Monday, Wednesday General Newspaper Sales
Friday

Tuesday, Thursday Community Work

Saturday Visitations at Various
Community Centers

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN SIMMONS :

Source advised that Ben ^Simmons is apparently associated
with ’’Stop Dope Now” in some manner inasmuch as Simmons was observed
wearing a ’’Stop Dope Now” badge, described, by source as a

,
circular ...

pin with a hypodermic needle, depicted.

- 1
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SHARON QUILLIN

Source advised that Sharon Quillin is currently
employed with the "Stop Dope Now" program in the "Black
Coalition, the latter group maintaining office space in
•the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People, Louisville Headquarters, located in the vicinity of
28th and Dumesnil Streets, Louisville, Kentucky.
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Page A 11

Workers Coalition 1

|,set to join SCLC ±
! .Tentative plans 'have beert^rf^ounced

fori '.the 300-member Blame Workers

ICoalition to join the/ SouthernCnnsflah
!fl5Sae?ship Conference (SCLC) as its.

Kentucky affiliate.
/

The Black Workers Coalition was

organized last February to help fight job

discrimination . at Louisville area plants

land businesses and has led several

- protests. .*• J
.V. .

'

-

The SCLC, an Atlanta-based civil

rights group /that was once headed by.

Dr. Martin Luther
r
King Jr.,, has Jed

several national civil rights drives;
| ^

;

:1-Its Kentucky affiliate, the. Kentucky

Christian Leadership Conference, ceased

operation last year. .
- f /

Courier-Journal

Louisville, K.y.
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'rMJLSC IN FIGHT AGAINST. JOB BIAS
L

; S=5S=S4
_ _

Black Workers Coalition

oH.ouisvilie Is Nebting

Affiliation With SCLC
CLARENCE MATTHEWS m— within the next two weeks, but

Louisville Times staff writer want to put a time limit on it, he adde

:

^ The Black Workers Coalition (BWC),
»V . a move designed to strengthen its po-

ion in dealing with job discrimination,

r near completion of arrangements that

; ; ould make it an affiliate of the South-
la n Christian Leadership' Conference

SCLC).

The Atlanta-based, religious-oriented
SCLC has led a number of national civil

frights drives and was once headed by. Dr.
-Martin Luther King Jr., the assassinated

;

civil-rights leader. It has been without
a Kentucky affiliate since the Kentucky

'•Christian Leadership Conference (KCLC)
! ceased operations last year.

^
The BWC, Which was organized by a

lsmall group of black workers last Febru-
^a«y, works to eliminate alleged job dis-

crimination at ^ocal businesses and indus-

tries and has led several protests. It notv

Was about 300 members
. J

Its leadership, with the exception of

the Rev. Leo Lesser Jr., former KCLC
president and now board chairman of
the Black Workers Coalition, comes from
the working class and was unknown be-,
fore formation of the BWC.

Ceremony Tentatively Planned

Tentative plans are for the BWC to
receive its SCLC affiliation charter in
ceremonies on March 21 at the Southern
Baptist Church, 2304 Algonquin Parkway,
Mr. Lesser said.

The BWC has already paid a $50 affili-

ation fee and has received preliminary
approval from the SCLC, according Tto
U.jBv Thomas Jr., coalition chairman.!

iWeare expecting to have our charter

m

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

“We are hoping that the affiliation will

be final before there is another confron-

tation,” said Thomas.

Could Provide Clout

Thomas said the BWC sought the alli-

ance with the SCLC in hopes that the or-

ganization, which has a national follow-

ing could provide the clout the colaition

needs if it becomes, necessary to bring

pressure on large national corporations.

“We would ask them (the SCLC) to

hold rallies, organize demonstrations and

help us with national boycotts if that be-

come necessary,” Thomas said.

“We really have our hands full at this

time,’* he asserted. “Things are going

gqfod, but we are tackling some o| the

gmnts in this city.”
1

Ithe BWC has staged one-day bl^ck
worker walkouts at the Louisville w&rks
of International Harvester and at the two
local plants of the Ford Motor Co. to pro-

test against alleged racial discrimination

at the plants.

Spokesmen for Ford and International

Harvester have denied discrimination-

charges.

Move Started Month Ago

Thomas said the BWC has been work-
ing out the affiliation with the SCLC for

about a rrionth.

He said the BWC has been working in

cooperation with the SCLC on several

pAjects over the past year, including the

19p0 and 1971 memorial observances far

Dr. King. I

jrhomas added that the BWC, with
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! addid manpower and skills provided by

i theft SCLC,; would"be able to begin .work:-

in Several hew.: areasi, where
ir

it suspects

!• employment discrimination. • . ,

f
The KCLG;;vwhich helped organize 1

opeft-housing demonstrations herein; 1966
' and 1 1967, ,often',received SGLC support

and the' personal, help of Dr. King amd

the Rev. Ralph David Abernathy, promt
SCLC president • '-v*

Before its demise,, the' KCLU had* suf:

fered from 1 dwindling membership amd

financial support, it had existed for abjmt

six years;
, ;
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Stack Workers Stage Boycott
^ * i

At Two Ford Motor Factories Herb
By CLARENCE MATTHEWS

Louisville Times Staff Writer

About 200 black workers refused to go
to work yesterday in protest against
alleged racial discrimination at the Ford
fllotor Co/s two Louisville plants.
The work boycott, led by the Black

Workers Coalition, was intended to rally
black community support behind black
Ford workers who have staged several
protests against alleged job discrimina-
tion at the two plants.

T,
T ThnTft?*i coalition chairman, said

the walkout of\black workers was “about
90 per cent effective,” despite the closing
down of some Ford shifts because of the
weather.
IHe said the protesting workers had in-

acated their intention to stay off the job
Prior to the partial plant shutdowns.

v S^The one-day protest was aimed at forc-

ing the company to meet with dissident
workers to discuss their complaints,
Thomas said.

Thomas listed these among several de-
mands made upon Ford officials:

* That company and union officials

meet- with black Ford workers and mem-
bers of the coalition to. discuss their
grievances.

^ That all-black committees be named
at the Westport Road truck plant and the
assembly plant on Grade Lane to in-

vestigate complaints of black workers
against the union and company.

^ That the company print a news-
letter clearly stating its policies against
racial discrimination and inflamatory
writings on walls.

u* That the company take steps to
prevent white supervisors from address-
ing black workers as “boy.”

** That policies be changed to bring
about the hiring of more black workers

:

at the two plants.
j

Thomas called yesterday’s actions the
beginning of a “showdown” between the
company and black workers at the two
plants.

He said the walkout, the second to be
staged by black workers at the two plants,
was decided upon after Ford and union
officials failed to meet with Ike coalition.

Thomas said the coalition is also plan-
ning an economic boycott of Ford prod-
ucts “to drive them (Ford officials) to
the conference table.”

Thomas said the coalition is seeking
thl help of national civil-rights leaders
to assist in broadening such a boycott.

j

Apout 100 workers attended a rally yes-

terday at the Community Methomst

church, 677 S. 40th, to hear plans for. the

boycott and other steps.
|

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)
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OPTIONAl FORM NO. 10
MAY 1963 EDITION
GSA GF.N. SEC. NO. 37

5010-106

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-9903)

SAC, LOUISVILLE (157-1161) (P)

DATE: 2/9/71
/FOIA(b) (7 )

- (D)

SUBJECT: JUNTA OF MILITANT ORGANIZATIONS (JQMO)
RACIAL MATTERS

Re Louisville letter dated 11/9/70 and Bureau
letter to Louisville dated 11/19/70

.

Referenced Louisville letter enclosed for the
Bureau one- copy of a 19 page LHM dated 11/9/70 setting
forth a transcript of a radio program on Station WAKY,
Louisville, Ky,, on 10/24/70 relating to the Louisville,
Ky„, Chapter of the captioned organization. It is noted
the participants in the radio program did not identify
themselves by name until the end of the program.

Referenced Bulet instructed Louisville to attempt
to determine specifically which individuals made which
remarks during the radio program and advise the Bureau
of the results of the efforts to establish this,

is familiar with the voices of
the 4 indi viuudib pax ticipating in the radio program as
representatives of JOMO. On 1/27/71 this source through

2-Bureau
19-Louisv

Hp
Ir-ioo
(1-157
(1-157
(1-157
(1-157
(1-157
(1-157
(1-157
(1-157
(1-157
(1-100
(1-157
(1-157

. (1-157

WLyv mm
(21) y /

(RM)
ille (

-197)
-912)
-664)
-599 (

-996)
-1033)
-1204
-583)
-915)
-1206)
-2271)
-672)
-1208)
-1119)

2-157-1161) (JOMO)
.(LESSER)
-£#) (Black Workers Coalition)
( SCEF

)

(Our Black Thing)
(Young Blacks for Progress)
BULK)
(Black Liberation Front

)

(JOE WALLER)
(Brother BUTCH T.)
(KIMITHI (PH) KUYU)
(CLAUDE McCOLLUM) ^ -
(HENRI WILLIAMS) \S i

( NAACP ) ŜEARCHED
(MANFRED REID) SSSffi
(DORIS ALLEN)

(.NiHLXtJ*

(SHARON QUILL IN) FBI— LOUISVILLE

(SEE ADDENDUM PAGE 7)
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LS 157-1161

a listening of the tape recording of the program and
simultaneously reviewing the transcript of the program
furnished information reflecting that the remarks as
shown in the transcript of the program were made by the
individuals as noted hereinafter:

On Page 2 of the transcript the remark
"Junta of Militant Organizations" was by
CLAUDE McCOLLUM.

On Page 2 of the transcript the remark
"Approximately 2 months" was by
KIMITHI KUYU.

On Page 2 of the transcript the paragraph
beginning "Our political..." and ending
"...wish to do, " as well as the paragraph
beginning "Like we’re..." and ending
"...subjects in line" were by CLAUDE McCOLLUM.

On Page 3 of the transcript the paragraph
beginning "Yes, major political ... " and ending
"... all over the country" was by CLAUDE
McCOLLUM.

On Page 3 of the transcript the paragraph
beginning "We consider all..." and ending
"... our people" was by HENRI WILLIAMS.

On Page 4 of the transcript the paragraph
beginning "In the immediate..." and ending
"... the education program" was by KIMITHI KUYU.

On Page 4 of the transcript the paragraph
beginning " Well, first of all,..." and ending
on Page 5 with "...that type of hanq-up" was
by KIMITHI KUYU.

On Page 5 of the transcript the paragraph
beginning "You know, like..." and ending with'
"...context to it" 'was by HENRI WILLIAMS.

” 2 -
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LS 157-1161

The remarks on Page 5 of the transcript
"Yes, it does. It's located at 3208
West Broadway," and the remark "Yes, it is"
on Page 5 were by BUTCH T., whose true name
according to the source is DWAYNE HINES.

The remarks on Page 6 of the transcript with
the paragraph beginning "No, to be about..."
and ending with "...coalition with SCEF" were
by HENRI WILLIAMS.

The remarks in the paragraph on Page 6 of
the transcript beginning with "Well, first of
all..." and ending on Page 7 of the transcript
with "...but right now I don’t see it" were by
KIMITHI KUYU.

The remarks beginning on Page 7 with the
paragraph "I’d like to point..." and ending
on Page 8 of the transcript with "...our
cause now in 1970" were by CLAUDE McCOLLDM.

The remarks on Page 8 of the transcript in
the paragraph beginning "A little more on it..."
and ending "...are writing books now" were
by KIMITHI KUYU.

The remark "The Chicago 7 and 1 Black, you know"
on Page 8 of the transcript was by KIMITHI KUYU.

The. remarks in the paragraph on Page 8 of the
transcript beginning "Brother Joe Waller. .. " and
ending "...white rascal actions" were by HENRI
WILLIAMS.

The remarks in the paragraph on Page 9 of the
transcript beginning "Well, first thing..." and
ending "...whatever the case" were by KIMITHI
KUYU.

- 3-
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The remark on Page 9 of the transcript
"Excuse me brother, right on" was by
HENRI WILLIAMS.

The remarks in the paragraph on Page 9
of the transcript beginning "I’ll say this
for..." and ending "... have time to jive"
were by CLAUDE McCOLLUM.

The remarks in a paragraph beginning on
Page 9 of the transcript with "Like you know. .

.

"

and ending on Page 10 with "...racism in white
workers" were by HENRI WILLIAMS.

The remarks in' the paragraph on Page 10 beginning
with "The Black Panther Party..." and ending
with "...any other Black organizations" were
by CLAUDE McCOLLUM.

The remarks in the paragraph on Page 10 of
the transcript beginning with "We love the..."
and ending with "...Black Panther Party"
were by HENRI WILLIAMS.

The remarks in the paragraph on Page 11. of the
transcript beginning with "Any Black person..."
and ending with "...question about it" Were
by HENRI WILLIAMS.

The remarks in the paragraph beginning on Page 11
of the transcript with "Well, first of all..."
and ending on Page 12 of the transcript with
"...is a political prisoner" were by KIMITHI KUYU.

The remarks on Page 12 of the transcript beginning
with "I see a movement..." and ending with
"...not to react" were by KIMITHI KUYU.

The remarks in the paragraph on Page 12 of the
transcript beginning with "I feel that..." and
ending with "...and to unintelligible unintelligible "

were by CLAUDE McCOLLUM.

-4-
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The remarks in the paragraph on Page 12 of
the transcript beginning with "JOMO is sponsoring
and ending on Page 13 of the transcript with
"...University of Louisville" were by CLAUDE
McCOLLUM.

The remarks in the paragraph on Page 13 of
the transcript beginning with "Brother Ken
Phillips..." and ending with "...on college
campuses" were by HENRI WILLIAMS.

The remarks in the paragraph on Page 14 of the
transcript beginning with "Yes, I do..." and
ending with "...our main objective" were by
BUTCH T.

The remarks in the paragraph on Page 14 of the
transcript beginning with "Well, I feel..."
and ending with "...deal with this" were by
CLAUDE McCOLLUM.

The remarks in the paragraph beginning on Page 14
of the transcript with "Well, you know..." and
ending on Page 15 with "...oppressed Black
people" were by HENRI WILLIAMS.

The remarks in the paragraph on Page 15 of the
transcript beginning with "Also, JOMO in..."
and ending with "...be in jail" were by
CLAUDE McCOLLUM.

The remark on Page 15 of the transcript
"You know, JOMO has stopped running around using
such revolutionary rhetoric" was by CLAUDE
McCOLLUM.

The remarks on Page 15 of the transcript in the
paragraph beginning "And also..." and ending on
Page 16 with "...the monkey do’s" were by
KIMITHI KUYU.

5
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-Ll

O

The remarks on Page 16 of the transcript in the
paragraph beginning "No , we feel..." and ending
"...the Liberation Front" were by HENRI WILLIAMS,
as was the remark on Page 16 "He is the National
Chairman, that's right."

The remarks in the paragraph beginning on Page 16
of the transcript with "He came here... and ending
on Page 17 of the transcript with "...of this
opportunity" were by HENRI WILLIAMS.

The remarks in the paragraph beginning on Page 17
of the transcript with "No, absolutely not..."
and ending on Page 18 with "...centralized
organization either" were by HENRI WILLIAMS, as
was the remark on Page 18, namely "Fact of the
matter, we don't take over $500 from any one
person.

"

The remark on Page 18 of the transcript, namely
"The name of the paper is the Burning Spear"
was by BUTCH T. as were the remarks "It is
published every two weeks" and "25<|: donation."
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LS 157-1161

ADDENDUM:

Memo 11/9/70 from SA WARREN L. WALSH to
SAC, Louisville, indicated a copy of the transcript
of the radio broadcast of 10/25/70
which a copy of instant letter had
accordingly on each copy of the transcript a handwritten
addendum should be added as follows:

FOIA(b) (7

)

(D)

to each file for
been designated,

"See Bulet 11/19/70 (157-1161-34) advising the
Laboratory has no special equipment with which a voice
analyzation can be made.

"On 1/27/71 who is acquainted
with the voices of the participants in instant program,
from listening to the tape of the program, identified
the voices of the participants. The identifications
made have been written beside the remarks on the
attached LHM.

"

Thereafter on the transcript in each file
the appropriate notations should be made identifying
which individuals made which remarks.

- 7 -
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vPSHAfb) (7) (D)

SAC, LOUISVILLE 2/1/71

SA WARREN L. WALSH

CS - R

During contact with captioned source on
1/25/71 source furnished the fallowing:

So far as source is aware, the general racial
climate in Louisville, Kentucky, at the current time is
stable and source knows of no issue currently existing
from which it could be anticipated violence may erupt
in the immediate future. Source noted that source had
visited the Park DuValle area in the West End of Louisville
on 1/25/71 and noticed no unusual activity occurring and
described the climate there as quite calm.

Regarding the Black Workers Coalition, source
commented that the Coalition is still pushing its claim
that Blacks are discriminated against in their employment
at the Ford truck plant in Louisville. The Blacks are
complaining not only against the Ford Company but also
against the union representing the employees. Recently
there have been several meetings between the Blacks and
union officials and it appears the union officials are
going to make a sincere effort to insure no discrimination
against Blacks occurs on the part of union personnel.

Regarding alleged discrimination by company
personnel at Ford, source noted that the company strongly
denies any such discrimination exists. However, the
Blacks complain that the principal discrimination is on
the part of foremen at the plant in that the Blacks feel
the foremen demand more of Black workers than of white
workers. Source commented that it’s sources opinion that
if discrimination does exist on the part of the foremen
it could well be unintentional discrimination without the
foremen realizing the feelings of the Blacks involved.

(L-157-1219
1/-157-431
1-157-995
WLW/mlh
Kyr(r

(BWC)
RM, Louisville , Ky .

)

RM, Park DuValle)
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V'FOIA(b) (7 )

SAC, WG1S9IUJS <P) 1/12/71

SA WAHPJSN L. WALSH

€S - R

Daring contact with captioned source on the
dates stated, he furnished the following information:

On 12/15/70, source advised that h© fence
of no pending racial disturbances in the Louisville,
Kentucky, area.’ He advised that he considered the
over-all climate fairly stable. He has teen unable
to develop any further information regarding the
activities of the JOMO group in Louisville.

On 1/5/71, source advised the following:

Source knows of no indication that racial
violence will serupt in Louisville in the near future
and knows of no one planning such activity.

Source very confidentially mantle
Black workers Coalition in Louisville, which
described as a stable group, whose leader, j

considered a very sincere, non-violent type _
is deeply concerned regarding alleged discrim

that the

of Negroes of the
County, Kentucky.

bed- hniftfc PlaftM. .teffaiwim

in,
ition

f
Source has had several conversations with

recently and THOMAS says that a number of Negroes
at the hard Truck Plant feel they are being discriminated
against through what they termed verbal harassment
and requirement by their supervisors that they perform
more work than is required by White workers.

<37- 157-1210 <BWC)
1 - 157-1161 <JOMO)
1 - 100-197 (SCEF)
1 - 157-815 (LESSEE)
1 - 157-431 (m$ LOUISVILLE)
WLWilhm^ DO NOT DESTROY-FOIPA

v pji— LO ’J iSVU-U
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THOMAS has also indicated to source that
SCEP people, not identified, are offering assistance
to the Black Workers Coalition and this concerns
THOMAS as he feels SCEF might try to take over the
Black Workers Coalition for its own purposes* Source
said that THOMAS, while firm in his efforts to assist
his Negro hrothers, feels that the system of government
in the United States can and will work if given the
proper opportunity *;

Source also advised that about two weeks
ago. Rev .! LEO LESSER, Assistant Director of the
Louisville - Jtefferson County Human Relations Commission,
and who has an entree with the JOHO group in Louisville,
commented to source that when the Louisville JOHQ
group first formed it exhibited quite a militant
attitude, resulting in the whole Black Community
being "turned off" with respect to JOHO. LESSER
added that recently the JOHO group has supposedly
moderated its views possibly as a guise to gain
support of the Black Louisville Community •

2
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LOUISVILLE FOIA(b) (7) (D) 12/4/70SAC,

SA WARREN L. WALSH

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

On 11/24/70, captioned source furnished the following
information:

He had on that date received by mail from Southern
Conference Educational Fund, Inc. (SCEF), Louisville, Ky.

,

the following

:

a 1 page undated leaflet from "The Board of SCEF"
to "Concerned Southerners® which leaflet advised
of SCEF* s Board of Directors having voted 11/14/70
to initiate action regarding the cases of WALTER
COLLINS and ANGELA DAVIS, who according to the
leaflet face long Jail sentences.

Attached to the above leaflet was a "Petition for
Amnesty" addressed to the President of the U. S.
relating to the refusal of the Supreme Court to
consider the WALTER COLLINS Selective Service case.

The above documents were received from the source
on 11/27/70 and have been filed in the 1A of 100-197.

On 11/27/70, there was also received from the source
an 11-page document dealing with J0S10 and its YHURU sponsored
conference held 10/29-11/1/70 , which the source received
while at the ©nference site on 10/31/70. This document has
been filed in the 1A of 157-1161.

On 11/24/70, source further advised that EUGENE
ROBINSON will conduct a TV show on WLKY TV, Louisville, Ky.,
aboutton© a month relating to issues involving Black and
the poor. The first show is scheduled for 12/6/70. ROBINSON
is in complete charge of the show and the station is showing

|
FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

|

1-157-649 (ROBINSON)
^£>157-1219 (BW®)
1^*100-197 (SCEF)
1-157-1161 (JfOMO)
^LW/mlh

WfHOT DESTROY-YOIPA

1-66-1826A
1-88- (ANGELA DAVIS)
1-157-815 (LESSER)

- is 19
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FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

it es a public service type event. There are no sponsors.
The source advised that to date there is no indication

that any militants in Louisville are being solicited by
ROBINSON for appearance on the show* The source will
remain alert to this possibility.

On 11/24/70 , the source also advised the group
known as the Black Workers Coalition (BWO) which the source
said is headed hv tl. B.\ THOMAS. plans to demonstrate in
front of the Jefferlon^unty Courthouse , Louisville, Ky.,

at 11 AM, 11/24/70. Reportedly the purpose of the demon-
stration is to solicit subport for the grop's contention
that the Ford Motor Company in Louisville is discriminating
against Black workers.

It was noted to the source that a WAKY radio
program on 10/25/3sO regarding the Junta of Militant
Organizations (JQMO) identified Rev. LEO LESSER as chairman
of the Black Workers Coalition. Source Said that source
feels this is incorrect as source has never noted Riv.LESSER
as being a leading force in the Bflack Workers Coalition
but rather to date the only leading person in that group
to the source 1 s knowledge has been U. B. THOMAS.

On 11/24/70* the above information re the scheduled
demonstration by the Black Workers Coalition was telephonically
furnished by SA WARREN L. WALSH to Detective JOHN AUBREY,
Intelligence Unit, Louisville PD, Louisville, Ky. , who
subsequently advised that a group of about 10 started
demonstrating in front of the Jefferson County Courthouse,
Louisville, Ky., a little after ll AM, 11/24/70. The
demonstrators were Negro with; the exception of 2 or 3 who were
white. None of them were recognized by Detective AUBREY.
He did observe 6 of them arriving in a vehicle bearing 1970
Ky. tags\Ll9-368. He advised this tag is registered to a

martn^ vARY. 6507 Six Mile Lane, Louisville, Ky., for a

lg^^ordUPinto )

.

Detective AUBREY advised the above demonstration
was held without incident;.

A .

-2-

.
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

ion Pickets

3 Ford Dealers

\ . Members of the Black, Workers Coali-

ftion of* Kentucky, picketed three down*

|

town Louisville Ford
.

dealers yesterday,

protesting what the organization says is

I

discrimination against ‘ Negroes by ' the

Ford Motor Co. and by several foremen

i at the two Louisville Ford plants.

,

Ford officials said about’ eight pickets

i showed up at each of the* three dealer-

ships yesterday morning, carrying hand*

j

lettered' signs that said, “No Fords for

I

Christmas;’’ and “Ford has better ideas
J

but not for blacks.” They marched in

• front of the showrooms for about an hour

! and then left. ; \ .

|
Officials * at the three dealerships—*

Louisville Motors, 636 S. 5th, Summers
Herrmann Ford, 901 S. 3rd, and Monarch
Auto Co., 200 E. Broadway—said the pic-

kets didn’t bother business.

*A spokesman for Ford’s Southeastern

!Region, said yesterday that the charges

fof discrimination “are completely unjus-

tified. Ford has an excellent record in

dealing with blacks and other minority

groups:” * •

The /company also repeated a conten-

tion that its agreement with the United
;AutO' Workers union sets forth detailed,

j pfocedures for filing, discussing and re-]

isplying complaints by Ford, .employes;

j

concerning .alleged discrimination an( a]

\wide variety of other matters. ,

’3JL
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FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

i --'-rV By JOHN LONG
'

'

f‘,
'/ ^ Courier-Journal Staff Writer

I*
More than twice as many workers , as*

usual' were -off^their jobs at Louisville’s
two _F^d Mbtor\Co.

p
lants yesterday as

j a -substantial num^r a
of Negro employes

staged a one-day strike to * protest what *

they say is racial discrimination' at: tlie

I

plants. \
J

The company said production continued
J normally yesterday and denied 'it has

|

discriminated- against any minority group,

j

The Black Workers Coalition, which
called the strike, claimed that at least
250 employes, were off—ror : were' to be
off—their jobs as a result of the protest.
That ’ includes some members of ! a 96rman
Kentucky Truck Plant' midnight 'main-
tenance. crew who said they did not inteM
tojcvork this morning, a coalition: spokffs-
mm said. -

'

,

1

Jf

Fort spokesmen said 352 of the two
P nts 4,795 hourly workers were absentyesterday—185 more than usual for a
Tuesday.. The company would not say how

absentees were Negro work^

nan . f“f.
es for the midnight mainte-nance shift were not available- early thismorning. “J

uus

At. a. press' conference vesterdav

man
S6V

H
t

T?°^
ertS; 3 e0aliMon vke chaLr-man and Ford employe, said the protest-ing workers demand that, the company:

wbL
Transf

®.r two truck plant foremenwho are alleged to have demonstrated
against

, Negro workers. Oneof the foremen threw a cup of coffee ona Negro employe, the coalitiOfTsays.

,,f'
change hiring procedures to increais

pjJ^tg
U™^er °i Negro workers at thjp-

[

jU Set up a program to increase tjpe

i number of Negro skilled craftsmen *at

the plants. •

v* Assign Negro
j

employes to
,
the

plants’ medical department staff., The

coalition charged that the medical depart-

ment treats Negro and white patients

differently and said that the company #11

; hfct accept medical testimony -from, Nedfoi

doctors for Negro workers' who -are

absent because of illness:
, |

5=

Tioberts said the coalition wiltefijyjgj^l

a boycott of Ford products if the denuinas

. are not met. He 'said the protesting work-

ers are to return to their jobs today at

the truck plant on Westport Road in

northeastern Jefferson County and Fords

j

Louisville Assembly.Plant . on Fern VftUey

Hoad at Grade Lane. JrJ
T^pord^^okesmen in .Atlanta issued. Ate

statement yesterday in response to‘ ise»

protest: , . .

“Ford Motor Co. - emphatically denies

that- it or its officials have discriminated

against black workers or members of any

other minority group in Louisville. \

“Ford Motor Co/ has long been a lead-

er in equal opportunity employment and

we are proud of (our record; of non-dis-

criminatory hiring and working condi-

tions in Louisville and at our other

facilities.” *

ft

A Ford spokesman said company of-

ficials will not meet with, coalition leaders

or discuss the charges with the orgamza-

.
tion because to do so ^would M^on^ary

/ both to our
.
agreements wth the/ united

i

Auto Workers union (UAW) and to lorng-

sstoblished company policy • . >
,

. 1

"The company's agreement with tht
JAW sets forth detailed, procedures'
or filing, discussing and resolving com-

plaints by Ford employes concerning
. alleged , discrimination ; . . Any com-
.
plaints . . . win be handled in the normal
.manner . . . (rather than by)' bargaining
with or negotiating complaints from out-
side groups.”

, V'
*

Officials of ’UAW Local 862, which*
'• represents the plants’ employes, could

j

not be reached for comment last night.

Roberts said the protest was “not *

~

an anti-union move.”
u- B - Thomas, coalition chairman, said

I

the organization judged the number of
men off the job in protest by counting
persons present at a coalition-sponsored

Jmeeting of Ford: workers yesterday fat'
Community Temple Church, 677 S. ffifh.)
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f |
By CLARENCE MATTHEWS f

K
|

’ Louisville Times Staff' Writer
'

'

•

J

[ ^About 250 black workers, who say they,

jhave been discriminated against, stayed
off their jobs yesterday at

,
the' Ford

[Motor Co.’s two Louisville plants,

j

The walkout was in protest of alleged
failure of the^-company to upgrade black
[workers ’and place more, blacks in the
skilled crafts, and other sill-white depart-
'ments at the .two plants,

j.
“We assembled here today to dramatize

-that, we will \o longer -accept 'bias nor
apathetic attitimes” from Ford manage-
ment, declared jRoogej^^ vice-

|

president of themlack Workers Coalition,

fat a mass meeting of the workers
[at the Community Methodist Church, 677
Is: 40th. V

Roberts, a Ford employe, said the walk-,

out was a one-day \protest . and “not a
work-stoppage or an anti-union move.
“We only want the citizens of the com-

munity to know what persecution black
people at this corporatiomare victims of,”

he added. x ^
i
However, ^Roberts told a press confer-

ence at the church that a boycott of Hord
Motor Co. products might be requited
ji| the company ’ fails to* meet these ligur
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r

o 0

bapniipgic.1 Kv btanV workers at the two
plants:'

^Transfer of two foremens at,/.the
Ford Motor, Co. truck plant. The workers
said the two foremen, one of whom al-

legedly threw coffee on a , black worker,
have' demonstrated prejudice against
black workers. '

*
, :

"

^Modification . of hiring procedures
»to increase the number of black-workers
at the two plants.

,

-j> Creation of a special program to in-
crease the number of !

black workers in
jibe. skilled crafts. The workers said no
blacks are in engineering maintenance.

^Placement ;of blacks in the medical
department: The* workers said medical
department employes treat black workers

j

differently. than whites. The^ also . ac-
cused the company of not accepting' medi--

l

cal testimony from black' doctors • for
i
black workers who are* absent because
•of illness. ’

1 “If these demands' are not met, the
(Black ’Workers Coalition, and the black
(workers at Ford Motor Co. will ask all

concerned citizens to participate in an
economic boycott of all Ford products,”
;<Roberts said. , r.

' Roberts said that the coalition and
•Ford workers sent a telegram to Ford
officials yesterday asking for a meeting

j

to discuss the demands. .

Roberts said about 90 per cent of the
black Ford, workers stayed, off the job
yesterday. Another mass meeting has
cbeen scheduled' for Sunday.
['• U.B. Thomas, Black Workers Coalition

j

chairman, told the meeting that the turn-
-out of , workers was “probably the’
greatest display of unity^ \in recent
years in Louisville.

,

:

r
.’ord officials from Atlanta '(regional’

offices ) to Detroit know that “you ane
i ou| here today,” Thomas added: |

homas said the coalition earlier had

:sought a,
,
meeting', to .discuss worker

grievances, but, company^ officials failed^
to.reply to the coalition. ' / *

j

i*- A Ford official in Atlanta emphatically
denied that the^company “has discriminat-
ed against black workers or any other mi-
nority group.”

‘
*

1

: The . spokesman said he- had talked to,

officials at/ the ..two Louisville plants . and
there “are no plans to meet with the
workers or the Black Workers Coalition.”

The- company also. ’disagreed -with the
absentee, total quoted by the black work-
ers. The spokesman said a total of only
197 of the* approximately 3,400 workers
atboth plants, were off the job.

f
*

“We are
1

continuing normal produltionj
arid quality standards at: both ^plants/! the'

spokesman said. * 1 \)
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.1 The Bla^k Workers Coalition warned
yesterday 'Wabyblack''’workers*'‘at the two.
area Ford plants “will decide to take a
‘black day’—a .day that no black cm-
plove^will be allowed to work” if Ford
offhials don’t meet five demands next
week. \

unes\Kiphart, vice-chairman of the

Coalition, said Coalition representatives
would meet with Ford officials' at'"3'p.m.;‘ (

Sunday at Community Methodist Church,"
677 S. 40th.

;

. Kiphart has charged that some plant
supervisors have exhibited a “biased at-'

titude’* toward Negro workers and should
'

be removed from their positions.

. Other demands include an increase in
the ratio of Negro employes in all em-,
ployment phases at the plants; the hiring
of Negroes in skilled crafts; placing Ne-:
groes in the plants* medical depart-
ments, and placing Negroes in other oc-
cupational areas in which they are not
now represented.

ie coalition has charged that the:

ed Auto Workers (UAW) has faileoi

;t on the grievances of Negro mem*
at the plants.. ^ [
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uuuoay snows up for voter regis-

5m
10
h
n n

.t
Xt we

.
ek

. “just Plain orneriness”

BiWn
the culpnt

’ accord«ng to Ronald

h
a ciyil-rights leader who single-

handedly registered 600 voters in 1067

t,w
reCt0r of

..
the B1ack Workers Coali’K s

,
non-partis voter-registration drive’;

that begins next week. \

n
He said the coalition is prepared to do 1

m w ev.crything except tell people how
to vote during its three-week campaign.
There will be free baby-sitting and

transportation to registration
' substations

F rth
gr°“P. s headquarters, 686 SFourth and fried chicken for youngstersW

.

h
T
°
h
v°lunt

fr to help with the Sfi?
,JTbe._r^istration drive will cover two

areas: one bounded by 15th, 36th, Broad-

Xrbv
d
3fi^qUknK PaJkway- and the

„„®,
r°Wl

}
said the coalition’s unofficial

freas
1

who
S
h!«

Up
f

ev
.
ery Person in those

1

vote
5 Who has not aiready registered to

. S°al, and the one that isbeing advertised on the group’s soma
fliers ds to register 6,000 votm

P ’ °°

hJ,„
drive is successful and if some-

Thomas Jr., coalition chairman

ing
d
wfof°?^^°i^ i

nterested in help-ing with the 'drive should contact the

Ipjn
°n weekdays between 0 ^asfiuKi
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Black Workers /Coalition

To Push Vote/Registration

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

The Black Workcfs Coalition, a civil

richts ciW formed last January in
|

Louisville,/will conduct a non-partisan i

drive to Register 6,000 new voters be-
|

ginning /Aug. 18. coalition Cnflinnfifl

U B. Thomas announced yesterday.
r
The registration drive will cover two

areas: one bounded by 15th Street, 36th

Street. Broadway and Algonquin

way and the other by 36th Street, the,

(Ohio River, Algonquin Parkway ant.

Market Street. . .
.

T Ronald sBrown will head the registra*

ftion drivef *
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i r i n g i Promotions

The Black Worker^ Coalition and the

B. F. dSodrfcli^ chemical division plant

on Bells Lane have reached agreements

on some grievances of Negro employes,

v- At a meeting last Wednesday, accord-

ing to coalition spokesmen and Goodrich

plant manager Lester Crunkleton, Good-

nih agreed to:

JljVAdd a Negro to the industrial reb-

tions department in the position of

employment supervisor.

v Hire a Negro to fill the next opening:

,
as a production foreman.

,
V

v* Hire more Negro workers.

.
w Make it clear, through a statement

in the plant paper, that all qualified

employes are considered for promotions,

regardless of race. /

‘ “We're not exactl^houting for joy”
said TJ. B, Thomas Jr., coalition chair-

man, “but it'sV start?'

In an earlier meeting, the coalition had
asked that Goodrich increase the number
of black workers by two per cent, but :

specific figures were left out of the dis-.

} cussion last week. About eight per cent^

of Goodrich's 1,050 man work force here :

is Negro, said Herbert P. McMath, indus-

trial relations' manager.

! Crunkleton said, “We are trying to

shoot for more than a two per cent in-

crease in black workers, if at all pos-

sible”

Announcement of . the agreement was
delayed,

.
Crunkleton said, so p^ncnr''efff-

^royes~£buld be informed of the <level-'
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' By CLARENCE MATTHEWS
Louisville Times Staff Writer

The Black Workers Coalition has be-

gun a program which it hopes will keep
the city “coot” and youths out of trouble
this summer/ /

Under the plan, youths will rbe kept
busy in a /variety of coalition-sponsored
recreation /activities. &

.

. The project will operate through the
recently fcjrmed Black Worker# Coalition

v
Youth Auxiliary, said U. B. Tjfiomas Jr.,

coalition chairman. I

In addition to keeping youths busy, the
program is aimed at “bringingT white and
black youth together for meaningful
e?ichanges and to show that the coalition

v
isjnot racist or violent,” Thomas added.
^jAll youths, black and white, will be

/S'?-- // Of-
S'

. eligible to take, part in the summer pro-
gram, to be financed by the auxiliary and
coalition.

' “We are also asking the city and com-
munity for help on this project,”
Thomas said, “to provide space fqr rec->
reation activities.”

*

Thomas asked the Rev. Leo Lesser,
associate director of the city-county Hu-
man Relations Commission, to contact'
“appropriate people” in government.

Mr. Lesser said he had made ’ “some
telephone calls” today on behalf of the
coalition, and “We have a commitment
from the Board of Education to provide
gyms if supervision can be provided.

“I think this is important,” Mr. Lesser
added. “When you see kids in the streets

J. . . you don’t know what will happen to

them.”

The auxiliary will also sponsor dances
to help finance the program. Admission
will be $1.

(

The first of the dances is expected

.

•to be held the end of this month or the,
first of July at a “centrally located place’
easily accessible to both black and white,”
Thomas said. A white band, The Dual Ex-,
pressions, has donated its services for
the first dance.

Proceeds from the 'dance will be used
for recreation projects to be voted on
by the auxiliary. Projects under consid-
eration are bowling, field' trips, softball
and baseball, Thomas said.

Aboutp.5 youths are members of the
auxiliary,* organized about a week ago.
Alvin

. Bytes, a Male High School stu-

dent, is temporary chairman.

Eventually, plans are for the auxiliary
to be divided into two age groups—9 to
ll' and 12 and over—as a means of serv-
ing the varied interests of young people.

“If this is\ successful,” Thomas said,

“the program will be operated during
the winter months” for youths after
school hours.

( The coalition was formed about three
months ago to improve job oppert~s±**es
akd working conditions for black workers
.y| local businesses and industries.
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Louisville’s Black Workers Coalition

is seeking a conference with the ‘Vice"''

president of the Distillers Rectifying

Wine and Allied Workers, International

Union of America, Local 72, to discuss

use of the grievance process in the case

of a Negro union member.

The conference was requested by a

Negro worker who alleged racial dis-

crimination by the B. F. Goodrich\po.
Chemical Division Plant, Bells’ Lane, and

failure of the union local to ask for ‘a

hearing when he was dismissed from his

job at the plant about two weeks ago.

Demonstration Planned

U. B. Thomas' 'Jr., coalition chairman,

said the former "worker at the plant

claimed he was fired for alleged in-

subordination. He added that other

Negro workers have complained about

alleged discrimination at the plant.

Thomas said the coalition is asking

Donald E. Thornton, vice president of

the union local, to meet with some of

their members at 5 p.m. Wednesday. The
dismissed worker “felt the union didn’t

process his grievance properly," Thomas
’saifi.

In connection with the case, about U2
coalition members will stage a brief

demonstration in front of The B; F.

Goodrich Co. Tire Division, 717 S. First,

at 5 p.m. today. Thomas said the demon-
stration is to dramatize Negro workers’,

grievance with the union local.

The coalition was formed about four

months ago to improve working condi-

tions of Negroes. Thomas said about 25

Negro employes of the Goodrich Bells

Lane plant attended a coalition meeting

yesterday and complained of alleged

racial discrimination by the company in

promotion and firing practices.

“We doh’t want to cause a work
stoppage tomorrow,” Thomas said. /‘But

if we have to we’ll demonstrate at the

plant next.” He said the workers’ main
grievance was with the union rather than

the company however.
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^ By BILL PETERSON
Courier-Journal Stall Writer

A committc'c with an unclear mandate

was appointed yesterday to help develop

a “Louisvillg Plan” to get more Negroes

into the construction industry.

The exac/ role of the group, appointed

by the Louisville Jefferson County

Human Relations Commission, became
uncertain /when spokesmen for the Com-
mittee of United Blacks left a special-

ly-called meeting after refusing to discuss

proposals with union, contractor and com-

mission spokesmen.

The Rev. W. J. Hodge, spokesmen for

a coalition of nine predominantly Negro
organizations, said the group will develop

a plan of its own and call a new meeting

to discuss it.

Dr. Martin Perley, commission execu-

tive director, said the newly appointed

committee will stand by and see what the

black group does before holding further

meetings. “We’re not concerned with who
takes credit for this,” he said. “We just

want to see that something is done.”

The debate over Negro workers and

subcontractors in the construction in-

dustry has simmered off and on both

locally and nationally for more than three

years. The Committee of United Blacks

was formed around the issue several"

months ago, and has issued several

statements on it in recent weeks.

Hodge’s announcement yesterday

climaxed a. sometimes stormy meeting in

which:

v0 Labor union spokesmen acknowl-

edged that their unions have often been

closed to Negroes in the past and pro-

posed an “outreach” program to bring

more Negroes into their apprenticeship

programs.

v* Contractor spokesmen outlined their

moves over the last three years to bring

Negroes into unions and rapped civil

rights groups, including several in the

Committee for United Blacks, for not pro-

ducing Negro applicants when specifically

requested to do sa

Two. federal contract compliance of-

ficials warned that they were looking over
everyone’s shoulders and if something
isn’t done, they may have to move in to

enforce equal opportunity pledges on fed-
erally financed projects.

The meeting started with an air of
mutual cooperation as more than 50 rep-
resentatives of government, contractors,
unions and community groups gathered
in rows of folding chairs in a third-floor
conference room of the Metropolitan
Sewer District Building.

Robert Vaughan, chairman of the com-
mission’s employment committee, said
the meeting had been called to serve as
a catalyst to develop a plan to get mox*e
Negroes into the construction industry.

“Minority groups for a number of
years have been denied access to many
of the building craft unions ” said C. N.
(Rip) Cochrane, secretary-treasurer of
the Louisville Building and Construction.
'.Trades Council.

These bars no longer exist, he said,
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“but it is very understandable why Ne-
groes are skeptical of seeking out the
unions—even if they were qualified.”

Cochrane said his council, which repre-

j
sents 18 unions, is ready to join with con-
tractors to set up an “outreach” program
to bring more Negroes into apprentice-
ship programs.
Stephen P. Gennett, assistant executive

secretary of the General Contractors As-
„ sociation of Louisville, complained that
contractors have too often been used as
whipping boys for “so-called discrimina-
tory hiring practices.”

General contractors, he said, control
only part of the employment in construc-
tion trades and they have been making
strenuous efforts for the last three years
to attract more Negro apprenticeship can-
didates.

A pre-apprenticeship program con-
ducted by the contractor’s association
^with union cooperation placed 22 Negroes
and 50 whites in three unions in 1968 and
seven Negroes and 47 whites in two
unions in 1969, he said.

<
In addition, about 65 per cent of 104

*

persons placed In training programs of
the local laborers union were Negroes,
he said.

Gennett had harsh words for civil

.

rights groups. “We have not received co-
operation in terms of results from local
agencies who point to the lack of blacks
in the construction trades,” he said.

He said the contractors endorse the out-
reach program and challenged “the black
community to work with us.”

It was at this point that Hodge, execu-
tive director of the Louisville chapter of
the National Association for Advance-
ment of Colored People (NAACP), read
his prepared statement.
He said that the Committee of United

Blacks is opposed to “any plan which is

limited to the promotion of apprentice- .

ship as the sole means by which blacks
may enter the construction crafts.”

Instead, he said, the committee wants
black training programs outside normal
apprenticeship programs, the immediate
admittance of skilled black craftsmen into
unions and a guaranteed maximum use
of black contractors.

His group, he said, represents the Black
Workers Coalition, the University of
Louisville Black Student Union, the Op-
portunity Industrialization (OIC) Center,
the Russell Area Housing Development
Corporation, the Newburg Community
Council, the Ministerial Coalition, the
City-County Community Action Commis-
sion, the NAACP and Plymouth Settle-
ment House.
Hodge said it will propose a more spe-

cific plan at a later time. In the mean-
time, he said no one in it will participate
in any commission working committees.
However, Hodge was among those later

appointed to the/commission’s committee
to set up a Lpuisville plan. Others in-

cluded U/ B. Thomas, of the Black Work-
ers ^Coalition; Phil Robinson, a commis-
sion member; Gennett, of the contractor’s
association; Cochrane, of the building
unions; Sam Ezelle’ executive secretary-
treasurer of the Kentucky State AFjS-
CIO; Ed Crocker, of the OIC; Arthiir
Walters, of the Louisville Urban League,
and Jim Doyle, of the Mechanical Con-
tractors Association of Louisville.
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Negro Coalition Claims

Construction lob Ems^.
By LARRY WERNER

* Courier-Journal Staff Writer

A coalition of Negro organizations

accused the Louisville construction indus-

try yesterday of excluding Negroes from
construction projects, including the
Villag e W est: moderate-income apart-

YnenCcomplex* at Ninth and Walnut
The charge was made at a press con-

ference yesterday, where representatives

of the Negro organizations signed a reso-

lution stating that “
. . . the traditional

exclusion of blacks in this (construction)

industry can no longer 'be accepted.”

The resolution claims that Negro con-

tractors and subcontractors have received

less than two-tenths of 1 per cent of the

money spent by the Department of Hous-
ing and Urban Development in Jefferson

County during the last “several” years.

Members of the coalition said yester-

day that Negro contractors are not suf-

ficiently informed of jobs open for

bidding and suggested that an “extra-

ordinary” effort should be made to get

Negro contractors to bid. .

;
15 Groups in Coalition

The Rev. F. g/ Sampson, of the Ken-
tucky Human Relations Commission, said

at yesterday’s press conference that the
* newly formed coalition includes about

15. organizations from the Negro com-

(
mutaity. 1

Included are representatives from suchS

groups as the Black Studerft Union, the

Black Workers Coalition,/ the National

Association for ' the Advancement
1

' of

Colored People and the/ Community
Action Commission.

Their goaf, according to the resolu-

tion, includes opportunities for Negro
workers as well as Negro contractors and
subcontractors.

“A cadre of black skilled craftsmen
cannot emerge until labor union policies

are adjusted to enable blacks to gain

entry into these unions and access to

training programs ” the resolution states.

Although the resolution deals with ex-

clusion of Negroes from all construction

work in Louisville and Jefferson County,

tfte emphasis was on Village West, whfeh
was delayed in the planning stage for Al-

most five years and is now about 40

pir cent complete. J

Jlou^sing^ow Is in Charge

Village West, an apartment "complex

being constructed on Urban Renewal land

for families of moderate income, was

taken over last summer by Housing

Now, a non-profit housing corporation.

Last fall, Housing Now secured a con-

tractor —! Cox & Crawley General Con-

tractors— and construction began.

The coalition said yesterday that con-

struction of Village West, a federally

insured project in a predominantly

Negro area, should include Negro con-

tractors and a large percentage of Negro

workers.
But, the coalition said, neither the con-

tractor nor subcontractors on the project

are Negro-owned companies and only

17 Negro workers are among at least 78

persons employed on the job.

However, Jess Oakley, director of

Housing Now, said yesterday that no

Negro companies bid in the difficult

process of obtaining a general contrac-.

tor, and he added that Cox & Crawley

handled the bidding of subcontractors.

Contractor Gives Views

And Frank Crawley * said yesterday

-that his company received only one bid

from a Ne§ro subcontractor, “and his

.

bid was more than twice the lowest

bid.”
Crawley said bidding for the project

was advertised in all the normal trade

publications.

He also said figures released by the

coalition on the number of Negro work-

ers on the job was wrong. He said his

company and the subcontractors employ

34 Negroes on the Village West project.

“We don’t have anything against

colored contractors,”. Crawley said.

“We’d be glad to work with them.”

Sampson said the coalition plans to

accomplish its goal through “negot^a-

tiejm” >

\

(“Unless we reach an agreeable con-

clusion, some kind of confrontation will

follow,” he added.
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MAY 1962 COITION
CSA GEN.. SCO. NO. 37

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, LOUISVILLE (157-1161) DATE; 11/9/70

FROM SA WARREN L. WALSH

SUBJECT: JUNTA OF MILITANT ORGANIZATIONS (JOMO)
RACIAL MATTERS

Attached in LHM form is a transcript of a
recording of a program on radio station WAKY, Louisville, >

Ky„, from 9 AM to 9:30 AM, 10/25/70. This program was
recorded by SA WARREN L. WALSH through the use of a
Panasonic Cassette. The tape recording of it has been
filed in the 1A of captioned file.

<

It is noted that although the item in the
10/24/70 issue of the Louisville Times announcing the
program stated the participants would be HENRI WILLIAMS,
CLAUDE MC COLLUM, SHARON QUILLEN and DORIS ALLEN, the
actual participants according to their identifying themselves
at the end of the program were "Brother BUTCH T, KIMITHI
KUYU, CLAUDE MC COLLUM and HENRI WILLIAMS."

vHW 12687

2-157-1161 (JOMO)
1-157-815 (LESSER)
l}-173-07llilAj4 Black Workers Coalition)
y-ioo-i£M5CEF)

.

1-157-912 (Our Black Thing)
1-157-664 (Young Blacks for Progress)
1-157-599 BULK)
1-157-996 (Black Liberation Front)
1-157-1033 (JOE WALLER)
1-157-1204 (Brother Butch T)
1-157-583 (KIMITHI (PH) KUYU)
1-157-915 (CLAUDE MC COLLUM)
1-157-1206 (HENRI WILLIAMS)
1-100-2271 (NAACP)
1-157-672 (MANFRED REID)
1-157-1208 DORIS ALLEN)
1-157-1119 (SHARON QUILLEN)
WLW/mlh
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LS 157-1161

It is further noted that the participants
during the program when answering Rev. LEO LESSER's
(the moderator) questions did not identify themselves
but on occasions LESSER would ask a specific individual by cal-
ling him byhis first name to answer the question. In
an effort to definitely establish the specific remarks
made by each individual during the program, the tape
recording of the program is being sent to the FBI
Laboratory together with a copy of the attached and
the Lab is being requested to identify on the attached
the name of the individual making the various remarks.
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Louisville, Kentucky

November 9, 1970

JUNTA OF MILITANT ORGANIZATIONS (JOMO)
RACIAL MATTERS

The following is a transcript of a recording
of a program on Radio Station WAKY, Louisville, Kentucky,
9 AM, October 25, 1970, billed on TV page 7 of the Louisville
Times of October 24, 1970, as a Black Community Report,--
Henri Williams, Claude McCollum, Sharon Quillen and Doris
Allen express their Junta of Militant Organizations,

It is noted that although the news announcement
reported that participants in the program would include
Sharon Quillen and Doris Allen, there were no female
voices included in the program. At the end of the program,
as noted hereinafter, participants in addition to the
moderator, Reverend Leo Lesser, identified themselves as
"Brother Butch T, Kimithi Kuyu, Claude McCollum, Henri
Williams,"

Announcer "Community Report with Reverend
Leo Lesser, Chairman of the Board of
the Black Workers Coalition

Reverend Leo "Our guests today are four members of a
Lesser (Moderator) newly formed Black organization in

Louisville, JOMO, What do the letters
JOMO stand for?

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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JUNTA OF MILITANT

Answer by
Unidentified
Voice

Moderator

Answer by
Unidentified
Voice

Moderator

Answer by
Unidentified
Voice

ORGANIZATIONS (JOMO)

'Junta of Militant Organizations

" How long has the organization been
in existence?

'Approximately two months

"Could you explain your political
platform?

"Our political platform deals with meeting
the group interest of the people , which
entails going out and actually finding
out what the people need and wish to do.

"Like we're primarily concerned with
addressing ourselves to the immediate
need of people within the Black Colony.
An important point of our political
platform is that we consider what has been
called Black community, ghetto, the
terminology of the white man Mr. Moynihan,
as being a colonized situation. We
believe Black people of this country have
been colonized over the years by the
white people and that they are exploited
as of the unintelligible Colony. We view
the police force as being part of an
overall occupying Army that is put into
the Colony to keep the colonial subjects
in line.

- 2
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JUNTA OF MILITANT

Moderator

Answer by
Unidentified
Voice

Moderator

Answer by
Unidentified
Voice

ORGANIZATIONS (JOMO)

-fclaude, does JOMO have any major political
objectives?

"Yes 9 major political objective is to
form the Institute of Black Unity. The
Institute of Black Unity is an institute
which will bring together our answer to
the Black community-the working relationship
so that there be minimization of waste of
manpower. We have very few, very little
Black people who are capable of 9 who have
sufficient skill to deal with the problems
which exist in the Black community. Also
to avoid a duplication of programs that
we see happening all over the country.

"The name JOMO would also imply that it
is a formation of organizations as well
as individuals~=especially the word militant
Does that mean that only militant organi-
zations are eligible for membership in
JOMO?

"We consider all Black people militants.
You know. Black people have had a continued
history of militancy and passive resistance
to oppression. Like we think it's extremely
important to point out that Doctor King
was a militant, just as much as Malcolm X
was. Like his tactic was non-violence
but his soul was extremely militant and
the way we look at it is Black people is
unintelligible being able to resist the
oppression forced on them by the society,

has had to 'live in a militant society
all through history. So, it is not a question
of can only militant organizations join,
it's a question of is the organization
ready to come into a unified position to
move for the betterment of our people.

« 3 «
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JUNTA OF MILITANT

Moderator

Answer by
Unidentified
Voice

Moderator

Answer by
Unidentified
Voice

Dodd: 59167931 Page 362

ORGANIZATIONS (JOMO)

"Kuyu, what programs does JOMO plan to
Initiate in the immediate future?

'In the immediate future we have intentions
of. primarily after the UHURU conference,
of setting up day c are program. and within
the day care program we will nave child
clothing program, breakfast program. There
will be some form of educational program,
and we have also in the future, of having
an enlarging of the education program.

"How would your breakfast program differ
from the Federally financed programs
in the schools all over and the one that
is being started by the adults of the
community.

"Well, first of all, our breakfast program
will be a free breakfast program. We're
not going to charge 5$ nor 10$ for our
breakfast program. I think our organization
is set up in dealing with the oppression
of Black people. Our organization is set
up to deal with the needs of Black people
and I think the other through the school
system, I am definitely sure that their
intentions were not to deal with the
oppression of Black people. I think that
it was primarily a thing of, you know,
you give a child a bowl of rice in one
hand and then in the other hand you have
another type of propaganda of dealing with
the child's mind, and I think the system
now knows that, you know, they can easily
deal with Black people by their needs or
denying their needs and giving them a little
part of something else. So like our intention

= 4 -



JUNTA OF MILITANT

Moderator

Answer by
Unidentified
Voice

Moderator

Answer by
Unidentified
Voice

ORGANIZATIONS (JOMO)

is to have a program so that people can
come around in copference-^they can be
comfortable around each other. We are
not going to have all kinds of funny
hang-ups—that people will come in with a

suit or tie or the baby must be clean or
can't be wet or things like this and I
think that in their programs they have
that type of hang-up.

"You know, like another important thing
is that for a long time the Government
has unintelligible unintelligible paterna-
listic attitude toward Black people. You
know and this is a well known thing. One
of the things we try to do. among the
feelings we're trying to generate in the
Black Colony is the feeling among Black
people that we can do something for
ourselves. So, like the program that
we’re trying to implement, our whole
day care center program, is designed with
a self-help context to it.

"Butch, does JOMO have a central headquarters
here in Louisville?

'Yes, it does. It’s located at 3208 West
Broadway.

"That’s next door to the Southern Conference
Education Fund isn't it?

"Yes, it is.

5 -
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JUNTA OF MILITANT

Moderator

Answer by
Unidentified
Voice

Moderator

Answer by
Unidentified
Voice

ORGANIZATIONS (JOMO)

"Well, being located in that vicinity does
JOMO have any kind of coalition with SCEF,
Henry?

"No, to be about as blunt as we can. In
dealing with SCEF, we're next door to
SCEF because there is no other available
space. It’s simply a question of we
need office space and we need materials
but as far as a working alliance or
organizing or meeting the needs of people,
we feel that SCEF, for one thing is a

white organization, can't justify actually
being in the Black Colony. For another
thing, we feel that SCEF, because they are
a white organization, cannot meet the needs
of Black people. So, we don't now or we
don't ever in the foreseeable future plan
to have any kind of coalition with SCEF.

"Kuyu, what in fact is your opposition to
working with so-called white radical groups?

"Well, first of all, I have no problem in
working with white radical groups. It all
depends on what we'll be working on.
I don't feel, of course I'm speaking
primarily to what I see existing in this
country, I don't feel that this country
has any white radicals. I think the type
radical that we have been labeling as white
radicals are rascals and I think that they
have been coming under all kinds of different
colors-"different ways of trying to say
to Black people that we are ready to help
you, but at the same time they are talking
about air pollution and clear water. I

think that when you talk about working
with white people, you are going to have
to define exactly what kind of work that
we are going to do with the white people~“

- 6 -
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JUNTA OF MILITANT ORGANIZATIONS (JOMO)

white rascals. I think that if the
white rascals feel they want to deal
with or work with Black people, I think
they should go to an unintelligible
Black organization and say what can
I do and let the Black organizations
tell white people--white rascals,, what
they can do. I think that the people .

are starving. We need food. We need
clothing. We need heat. We need housing.
We need better education. We need better
school facilities. We need more Black
oriented teachers and the white rascals
are going to come up and talk about air
pollution! Then the first think that
1*11 be thinking is I’m going to give him
a cup of pollution. I’ll blow some smoke
in his face and let him clean that up.
But 9 basically I dorft see any white
radicals that are created or being born
at this particular time, now but whenever

,

then we can work with white so-called
radicals, but right now I don’t see it.

’I'd like to point out at this time
that another thing that Black organization
do not like to deal with white organiza-
tions is because of the terror tactics
that white organizations are using now.
At a time when Black people are trying
to terminize (Phonetic) our problems,
to deal with them ourselves, the public
and press unintelligible unintelligible
unintelligible that Black organizations
was not actually unintelligible it was
self-defense and now at a time when white
organizations are actually doing the
bombing, the bomb scare threats, this is
causing legislation in the nation’s
Government to. stop bomb threats and
bombings, and this legislation would be
aimed primarily at Black people and we



JUNTA OF MILITANT ORGANIZATIONS (JOMO)

will bear the brunt of any law enforce-
ment that comes down so we feel that white
radicals are hurting our cause now in
1970.

"A little more on it. Let’s look at the
Chicago i trial. I say Chicago 1 because
primarily Brother Bobby Seaie is the one
that is suffering from that whole set up.
Now there were 8 but you never heard of
anything but Chicago 7, Chicago 7, and I
think the so-called white rascals they
perform, they put on theater acts inside
the courtroom, they played with the Judge,
they got upon the Judge’s table, they
cursed everybody out and hollered. You
know, it was a clown’s show. And, when
Bobby Seale, when Brother Bobby Seale's
mouth Was taped and was forced out of
the courtroom didn’t no one--=didn’

t

no one--didn't no white rascals say
anything about it. Now what’s you got?
The same white rascals are writing books
now.

"The Chicago 7 and 1 Black, you know.

"Brother Joe Waller, National Chairman
of JOMO, says part of the whole issue was
the right to demonstrate and after the
fiasco that the 7 white rascals put on
in the courtroom, nobody talked about
the right to demonstrate any more.
Everyone is talking now about the
restrictions placed on people in the
courtroom and now the Black Panther 21
has to come before the courtroom that
has more fascist restrictions, has been
placed on the people they will have to
face as a result of white rascal actions.

- 8 -
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JUNTA OF MILITANT ORGANIZATIONS (JQMO)

svM-
.
;::L ifr'i .

Moderator "Well, in the event a so-called white
radical or rascal group came to JOMO
and asked what can we do, what would
your answer be to the group?

Answer by "Well, first thing I would say is that
Unidentified

, you know what to do. There is no use
Voice your coming to me asking me what can I

do. You know the Black people are
starving. You know Black people need
clothes. You know as we know that Black
people have inferior educations and don't
come up to me talking about what can you
do. You know what to do, whatever the
case.

"Excuse me brother, right on.

"I'll say this for the white organizations
when they do come, come with some resources.
You really want to help. We'll tell you
exactly how to move and what to do. You
better come with some resources. Don't
come jiving cause we don't have time to
jive.

"Like you know what's part of the unintelli-
gible rajntelliqible unintelligible uninteTTl -

qibTe uri± e'
1 lTqTb1 e rafrtell i qTbTe of the

white organizations and that are adjusting
themselves to the wide series class
analysis. They are talking about a Marxist-
the working class of the proletarian —
would come up and overthrow the ruling
class, the so called bourgeoisie of this
country; but looking at it realistically
what ideology dp they expound? They
do it by sitting hei£ talking about running
around the Black community trying to

- 9 -
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Answer by
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ORGANIZATIONS (JOMO)

organize. They would deal with the
myth in this country of unifying the
working class. They would be out
combating racism in white workers.

"As members o’f \JOMO, how do you feel
about the Black Panther Party?

"The Black Panther Party, we feel that
they are allies in the struggle with
Black people union. We express out
solidarity with all Black organizations,
but as in reality there are certain
points that any Black organization by
the virtue it's formed and set its
policies , would differ from another
organization that has also set up-
set itself up in Black policies.
There are certain points such as the
working class being that we differ
with the Panthers and also their
standing on coalition with white rascal
organizations, but again we express
solidarity with the Panthers as we express
solidarity with NAACP S SCLC and any other
Black organizations.

M We love the Panthers. We figure like
anyone else, free Bobby Seale cause we
believe Black political prisoners should
definitely be freed in this country as
a persecuted Black organization. We
believe that each Black organization in
this country should unite behind the
question of solidarity with the Black
Panther Party.

= 10 =



JUNTA OF MIJ^T^NT ORGANIZATIONS (JOMO)

Moderator "Would you consider a Black person
arrested for overtime parking a political
prisoner?

"Any Black person arrested in America
is a political prisoner. There is no
question about it.

'On what do you base this?

Answer by
Unidentified
Voice

Moderator

Answer by. "Well, first of all, like if this country
Unidentified and its system is corrupt and they haven't
Voice met the needs of its Black people, and if

this country right here is a part of the
Black 4—they are a part of the whole
colonized structure and their whole
primarily objective is to unintelligible
unintelligible unintelligible Black people,
in so far as America is concerned is to
keep those people colonized, keep them
separated and this country hasn’t as of
yet met the needs of the pepple-^of Black
people'— and speaking for his Black people
in Asia and Africa~=their intentions of
draining Africa and Asia of all their
mineral resources, setting up setting up
one of us, trucking one of us into
education system that we will go over to
Africa. and Asia trying to tell Africans
and Asians that this country loves Black
people, that in itself will show that this
Brother is a political prisoner regardless
to what he -do. He is a political prisoner
because the law set up was not set up to
his interests. The only kind of cat that
can get justice is when the cat—Uncle Tom,
no I won't call him Uncle Tom<=-=Uncle Fred,
Uncle Charlie, whose got a lot of bread .

to pay off some fat Judge to turn him

- 11 ~
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Moderator

Answer by
Unidentified
Voice

ORGANIZATIONS (JOMO)

loose=~°unless he wants to be a Mod
Squad, Like we said anybody in this
country is a political prisoner whether
he is movement oriented or not he is a

political prisoner in this country.
Any kind of country you know like this
country, do Black people, you know, he is
a political prisoner.

"Where do you see the Black movement in
Louisville going, what direction is it
going to take, Kuyu?

"I see a movement in Louisville like I

would picture the movement in Mississippi
or in New York, I think that Louisville
is the South just like this country is
the South“=~like moving from up South
to down South, I think that the
Louisville movement is going to grow
like the movement in Africa, Asia and
other parts of the South of this country,
and I think that if the laws and things
keep, in which they are going to, keep
not to the interests of the Black people,
I think that sooner or later that Black
people are going to say that now I see
what’s going on and now it’s time for
me to act and not to react.

nI feel that Black people are much more
aware of what’s going on in the country
and are more willing to stand up and
speak out and to unintelligible unintelligible ,

"JOMO is sponsoring a UHURU conference
next week, the 29th, 30th and 31st of
this month, October and November 1 and
at this conference the overall purpose

- 12 -
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Moderator

Answer by
Unidentified
Voice

Moderator

ORGANIZATIONS (JOMO)

will be to set up the Institute for
Black Unity which will be the center
for working relationship among Black
organizations and Black people in
general in the vicinity of Louisville
and I would like to take this time to
extend to the general public to come to
the UHURU conference, all 4 days to be
held at the University of Louisville.
Registration is on Thursday, October 29.
It starts at 4 PM and lasts til 8 PM.
I will be in Room 39 in the University
Center Building on the Belknap Campus
of the University of Louisville.

11 At the conference are you going to use
any national personalities or will the
speakers and what not be local people?

'Brother Ken Phillips of the NAACP will
speak. He will primarily address himself
to the question of the necessity of
unity between Black organizations. Brother
Manfred Reid will speak. He will address
himself primarily to the question of
economics within the Black community.
Brother Claude McCollum of the University
of Louisville Black Student Union will
speak and will address himself to the
question of coalition between organizations
on college campuses.

"Butch, Louisville has had many Black or
semi=Black organizations, to name a few,
Our Black Thing, Young Blacks for Progress,
BULK, Black Liberation Front. These
organizations all have faded away. Do you
think JOMO is here to stay and if so, why?

- 13 -
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JUNTA OF MILITANT ORGANIZATIONS (JOMO)

Answer by. "Yes, I do. I do believe JOMO will be
Unidentified here to stay simply because they see
Voice the problems of the Black people within

the Colony. They realize that Black
people in Louisville have been struggling
just as the people in Africa for the past
200 years. We come to the assumption that
we are here to help the people and that's
going to be our main objective.

"To the knowledge not just to the assumption,
to the knowledge.

Moderator "What strength do you find in JOMO that
was. absent in the other organizations
we mentioned?

"Well, I feel first of all I see a well-
disciplined organization. I see people
who are concerned and people who understand
the whole colonial structure^ and, I must
stress again a well disciplined organiza-
tion, because when I speak of the word
discipline I mean merely not people who
are going to talk, but people who are
ready to get out and do some work regardless
of what it will cost. If the work calls
for 5 o'clock in the morning when there
is snow on the ground and you have to get
up and meet some people, pass out some hand-
bills..,or talk to some people, I think that
JOMO has people ready to deal with this.

"Well, you know, a weak point--like you
recognize any organization is going to
have certain weak points because the
whole thing is human and nobody's
perfect--but like JOMO has several very
positive points and as Kuyu brought out

- 14 -
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ORGANIZATIONS (JOMO)

we feel that we see the issue before
us with crystal clarity and we are
ready, more than ready, to move in a

positive and ascertive vein toward
meeting the needs of the colonized
and oppressed Black people

.

"Also, JOMO in being a disciplined
organization has stopped using--use at
a minimum““the revolutionary rhetoric
that is running around the country , like
we find a lot of our brothers, who they
may not intentionally do this, but they
will stand up and espouse this philosophy
and that philosophy. It really does not
help Black people. Some of them run
around calling themselves revolutionaries
and also white rascals are running around
calling themselves white revolutionaries,
and at this particular time in the history
of the United States, calling yourself
a revolutionary will become highly
dangerous, in that Senator Eastland of
Mississippi, Democrat of Mississippi,
has convened the Internal Security
Committee in the House of the Senate
to deal with the term revolutionary,
arid to deal with the whole revolutionary
movement and he is trying to make the
word^anyone who calls himself a

revolutionary<=“a clear and present danger
in the United States, which means when
you call yourself a revolutionary you
are subject to be in jail.

'You know, JOMO has stopped running
around using ‘such revolutionary rhetoric.

'And also, I was listening to the radio
yesterday and on the news it broadcast
that President Millhouse, or Millhead
or whatever it is, Nixon has declared
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Moderator

Answer by
Unidentified
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Moderator

Answer by
Unidentified
Voice

ORGANIZATIONS (JOMO)

war on all monkey see, monkey do
revolutionists. I have never yet
been able to understand wha’e he gets
monkey see, monkey do unless he has the
intention of joining the monkey do's.

'JOMO has its National Headquarters
in Florida I believe and the Chapter
here is based in Louisville, Now why
was it necessary to go out of the
state and become a part of an organization
that was not based here in Louisville
or Kentucky? Are you saying in essence
that there is not enough expertise among
the Blacks here in Louisville to form
Black organizations?

"No, we feel, that Black people here
will have to move toward their own
liberation-- psychological , emotional

,

spiritual, mental as well as physical.
But part of it was that we found certain
definite advantages in becoming part
of the National organization. For one
thing, well let me go back, Brother
Joe Waller came here first during the
days of the Liberation Front.

>' Brother Waller is the National Chairman?

"He is the National Chairman, that's right.

"He came here first during the days of
the Liberation Front and many of the
members of the Liberation Front are
with our organization, but Brother Joe
Waller went back to Florida and eventually
the Liberation Front faded so when he came

- 16 =
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JUNTA OF MILITANT ORGANIZATIONS (JOMO)

back later he found the beginning of
a loosely knit organization, the one
vye had already formed, an information
center that we had some root grass
communications that we had already
developed,not as a central organization,
but as individuals working together, J

actually a degree of rapport with the
colonial subjects . So what Brother
Waller suggested to us was that we come
in under the auspices of a National
organization with the ideology that was
very highly similar to the thing that
we were seeking, and we thought it over
and we met on it and we looked at the
advantages, one thing we would have
a National publication on our side,
we would be able to broaden the scope
of the Louisville struggle to much
wider level and have more. people see
and understand the degree of oppression
that the colonized Black person in Louisville
faces, and so we took advantage of this (

opportunity

.

Moderator "How does JOMO stand money wise? Does
any particular organization fund you,
Henry?

Answer by. "No, absolutely not. Right now as far
Unidentified as the question of funds goes, JOMO is
Voice not the richest organization in the

world by fa 35 but as far as being funded
by any one centralized organization,
no, we won’t even accept funds from any
centralized organization. In fact, for
the Louisville Chapter of JOMO to be
funded it would take an OK from the
National Headquarters in Florida, and
as of now Brother Joe Waller of the
National Headquarters . isn't accepting

- 17 -
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JUNTA OF MILITANT

Moderator

Answer by
Unidentified
Voice

Moderator

Answer by
Unidentified
Voice

Moderator

Answer by
Unidentified
Voice

Moderator

Answer bv
Voice :

I denti.fiyihg/,
Self as ' A '

.3

\

ORGANIZATIONS (JOMO)

funding from any centralized organization
either.

"Fact of the matter, we don’t take over
$500 from any one person.

"I understand that JOMO has an official
newspaper. What's the name of the paper?

"The name of the paper is the Burning
Spear

.

"How often is it published?

v
"It is published every two weeks.

"What's the price of the paper?

"25<J: donation.

"We want to thank you for being our
guests today. Our guests today have
been members of JOMO. They ares

"Brother Butch T.

- 18 -
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Answer by "Kimithi Kuyu
Voiqe
Identif^irigl^.vvv;/

Self as v - 1 l

Answer by "Claude McCollum
Voice
Identifying
Self as

Answer by "Henri Williams
Voice
Identifying
Self, as

Announcer "This has been Black Community Report
with Reverend Leo Lesser, Chairman of
the Board of the Black Workers Coalition

- 19* r
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union official - yesterday;- denied
5 by a/tired Negro worker 'at ^the

chemical .division^

thatt)tf| uniori failed!, to process hisj

gri^ance .corapiaint against the cbmp^any.

,

firt/Smvaftr^ ni member o£ Lbcil j72;

i Distillers. Rectifying Winj^andJ
Workers International Union of*

ca( made the complaint Sunday
[

leeting of the Black, yorkers ,Coali-
j

e local union .ana I are at a loss

to Mderstand the allegations that have
ap^ared in the newspapers!,” said Donald
E. Thornton, Local 72 vice-president.— :

T^brnton isaid the *uniori filed ^Smyzer’^

grievance and'"Immediately^submitted "it.

to Me company mariagerhent'iwith Smy-
zerft-knowledge. He said the company
deified the grievance.;

i:
- ;

Recording to terms of t}ie. contract,

trafuhion immediately submitted the Jnat-

teMb; arbitration;
”

'Thornton^said. - A |opy

ofJSfife request "for arbitration was.Jsent

to^piyzer, and this is where the 'matter

stanSsj Thornton saidr * -* -
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Again:
Tlje Black

NWorkers Coalition yesterday

announced plans to protest* alleged racial

discrimination and inadequate union rep--

reslntatiori at the B.Fv«Goodrich -Co.

che^nical division plant on Bells Lane.

Tjie coalition voted to seek a meeting
with officials of the. Distillers. Rectifying

Wine and Allied Workers, International

Union of America, Local 72, to discuss

union representation of a fired Negro
worker.

The organization also decided to -dem-
onstrate this afternoon in front -of the

Goodrich retail tire store at 717 S. First,

’to .protest alleged ill-treatment of Negro
workers at the chemical plant.

yfbout 20 Negro ..employes at Goodrich
complained of discrinfenatory "practices

at the plant at yesterday^ coalition meet-
ing according to U. B. Tnomas Jr ., coali-

tion chairman. " \
Thomas said the coalition has asked

forwa conference Wednesday with Donald,
E. Thornton^ union vice-president, foo dis-

cuss tne hay 12 firing of Robert Shmyr.

Smyzer, who was fired for alleged in-

subofdinatiori, .felt the union “did \ot
properly process” his. grievance, Thomas1

sai<|.

a

(Jfievance ‘Is Still Live’

Union representatives could not be
reached for comment, but a company
spokesman said, the union had filed Smyr
zer& grievance.

‘*£he grievance is still what^I call a

live? grievance. -We (the company) an-

swered them* and now the. nextNstep is

tip ?to the .union,” - said -H. P. MbMath .

GogSrich industrial-relations managed
MpMath added that he knew of mo

dis^iimihation or unrest among worklrs
at tile chemical division plant. 1

Tnomas said today’s planned dennjp-
strStion was not directed at the retail

Plans Protest
i! • .

d Bias at Plant
store but was an effort “to let folks know
about how black people are treated at

Goodrich.”

The demonstration is being held at the
store rather* than the plant “because we
don’t wish to stop work ' at the plant,”

Thomas said

The main grievance is with the union,
Thomas said, and “we will demonstrate
at 1 the plant if we have to”, v- .

The Black Workers, Coalition was
formed

v
in February to work for better

working conditions and equal employ-
ment benefits for Negro workers in

;

bjisi*

ness and industry. 7 r/ 1
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Aare^fo D isc uss

M iTitcxnts

3 Louisville blacte
plitanTwho was recently discharged

igpm employment with the Louisvilll

J3St SUn<??y frpm 016
i ..Coalition that all
effortwSl -be made to obtain his
reinstatement.

Coalition chairman JC. B. Thomas
|§k ft the regular^orgamzatira'
J9g.et.uig held at the Community'

1

^[ethodist Church, said LG&E /
president B. Hudson Milner hasd
agreed to open discussion on the Hill

•

j
case,

Hill alleged that he was fired from
the company because of his militancy
in|attempting to improve the con-
dijflons of black workers: A company
spokesman claimed Hill was fired fj>r
“excessive rules violations and
cessive absenteeism.”

’

Hill alleged and won a charge|of
racial discrimination against LGS
.in L967 when the Kentucky Hum
Rights Commission ruled in favor of

Hill ' and Jamies, Kiphart . after in-

vestigationis of jTseries of complaints.

Specifically, the Human Rights
Commission ordered LG&E to in-

stitute the following remedial
programs: <

1. Assign employees to lockers and
showers and to operate restrooms
and eating facilities on a non-

ffdiscriminatory basis in the Stores

Department. Future assignments of

lockers and showers and the

operation ,of restrooms and eating

facilities in the Stores Department
will be made without regard to race,

color, religion or national origia

2. LG&E ' will encourage, the

company Employees Association to

conduct its activities on a non-

discriminatory basis.

3. LG&E will post on a bulletin

board at. its 7th and Ormsby and
South Service Centers, its Cane Run,
Paddy’s Run, and Waterside Stations

and ttie principal field location of its

Snecial Construction ' Departme:
Forces, informational notices of

) jojp openings officially posted on
i bulletin board in its personnel offi

loom for at least one week
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fw> .Monday
Friday;

throujgh

before, such
[positions are filled.

4. The company will not
refuse to consider any
applicant for a ‘ posted
opening because of race,
color, religion, or national
origin.

5. No later than January

J

1, 1968, LG&E will for-
mulate a plan designed- to

!

assure thereafter that
I
persons lured for lige«rews

,
and transferees; from other'
departments to line crews
will be assigned to such
crews without regard to
race, color, religion or
national origin.

: - While agreeing to con-
v ciliate the complaints made
l
by Hill and Kiphart, LG&E

>, expressly denied having-
([
violated the Kentucky Cvil

JgightsAct;
,

In. 1 other business at
Sunday’s meeting, the
Black Workers Coalition
scheduled conferences with

t0 Pi*esent complaints
that discriminatory
practices are used against
black workers who qualify :•

for promotion. A charge of
doci iiurnation against

general contractors who
j

housing. development '

between Ninth and Walnut,
was made by black sub-
contractors who claimed
refusal by white companies
to accept their low bids..

.

Lay.on_C.lark. -a Tube
Turns black employee,
complained to the coalition
that. the - United
Steelworkers union failed to
adequatdy .represent him

^after his .“wrongful
dismissal” from the plant
The organization promised
to ,

. investigate the
allegations. •

‘

The Black Workers
Coalition was organized,
here with a cadre of black

.
workers from International
Harvester -Company .who.;
led a “Black Monday” work !

stoppage to - dramatize;?)
alleged injustices. , at -theC*,

South Louisville plant The
differences at Harvester’
were quickly settled by;
conciliatory agreement

:

/
The, investigating com: .,

mittee of the; coalition
, is )

composed of Thomas.j

ggpy- and

l ;

K
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1

to Worker^f

Pipe Maker

Settle Grievance,

In respon

i^entucKj

to a request by the
v
Blac;

,»e . management
ipe^Co

1

: ,
*"3212"Wood-

. , . _ ed tcT remodel its em£
ploye. locker rooi

S At a one-hour Saturday meeting
t

with?
U. B. Thomas Jr., coalition chairman, th&
grin’s manager, -Robert L. Hockensmith^
agreed to form a single locker room out,
df two separate rooms now being used.*

* To complaints that the existing facili^

ties are in poor physical condition, ,Hock:;

ensmith, also agreed to have the new|
ijbom painted and the plumbing facilities^

inspected.
; -j

*The popipany employs about 20 Negro-
and 13 white workers, and the coalition

j

objected that one
vlocker room was being]

used by the Negroes and the other by the
whites. „

Hockensmith said the two races do sep-
arate, but “on their own accord.’* He said
there are “no signs” restricting use of
the facilities, x x
-. Hpckensmith, said he would^immediate
ly hire workmen to take out the concrete-
block,wall separating the two rooms: He
said: this same request had been made ear-
lier in the week by Local 576 of the
Laborers International Union of North
America.
The coalition was formed earlier, this

year to upgrade Negro working condi-

L tions in the Louisville area,
r

sy
\

$

o

X
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oca-Cola Charged

Charges of a-acia\f discrimination

have been /made against the
Lpuisville Gal and Electric Company

!
( LG&E) and the Louisville (soco^Cola
BpttLers^Jpv theJB las

Coalitionj

|

The complaints were made bj^6n
' unidentified woman employee. <X the

[Coca-Cola Company and

l

a former employee of LG&^L The
woman complained of “repressive”
action taken against her and other
[black employees by a foreman of

Coca-Cola. Hill, 34, one of two em-
ployees who took charge^ of racial

discrimination against LG$E in 1968,

charges that he was dismissed
because^ alleged insubordination
after he was absent from work on sick

leave.

. Taylor of the Coca-Cola Company
and Curtis Craig of the Louisville Gas
and Electric Company both stated
they have hot. received any official

complaints about « the htffo.

“Tlie Coca-Cola situation wffl be
given top priority at the qpaliliiQn next
meeting,” said the Rev.,

executive board chair
Black Workers Coalition.V‘First we
will talk with the black workers and
get.their feelings and any information
they might have and then attempt to.

arrange a meeting,with management'
to discuss the charges.”
• The executive board decided to

investigate' the complaints at ji«

Monday meeting. •

..eoTfcesser,

an of the;
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: By MIKE BROWN
Courier-Journal Staff Writer

.

Trade unions must blend over back-
Jards not only to recruit Negroes but

-also to “make them feel welcome” Sam
Ezelle/ executive-secretary and treasurer
of the Kentucky State AFL-CIO, told
Louisville’s Black Workers Coalition
yesterday.

Although not always open in the past,
unions now are “anxious” to attract
Negroes into ~apprenticeship programs,
Ezelle told the 25, Negroes meeting in
Community Methodist Church, 677 S:
40th.

'

“But whatever we -have done so ' far
(to, recruit Negroes), hasn’t been
enough,” he admitted.

\
Black yor^g^^aliti^ni^ was

ftttmed~Iast~month^to' upgrade "Negro
workers in the Louisville area and con-
front companies it believes to be . dis-
'“ linating. Itjdaims 250 members. k

I
- —B] Tjiom^s Jr., coalition chairmaft,

td^i the gatnering that because mo|t
upjons have, “always beenHrily^wHit^’
Negroes “feel they’re' not wanted” and
are hesitant to join. Also, Negroes
too often receive an inferior education
and are ill-equipped to meet union re-
quirements, he said.

Thomas said Ezelle was invited to ad-
vise the coalition how it — together with
the unions, public officials, the boards
of education, and community groups
could set up a “pre-apprenticeship pro-
gram.” Such a program, Thomas said,
would encourage young Negroes to join:
the unions and equip them with neces-
sary; skills.

Though Ezelle never actually discussed
a pre-apprenticeship program; he
promised that hq and other members of
his staff . will meet and advise any group
of young Negroes. Sympathizing with tW
hfegro’s “understandable reluctance” t
jq&n a union, Ezelle suggested that
uflion representative address each senio
clj&ss at Central High School.
^Ezelle also said he was concerned that

v^l

the Negro community- might consider? the
qualifying exams given to prospective
apprentices as “a kind of kangaroo lest”
to jkeep Negroes out. of unions. 1

' suggested a Negro should^ be
present at each testing' to allay fears
among Negro appUcants.

The president of Local 70 of. the Iron
Workers Union, John Bruce, who ac-
companied Ezelle, said he would have a
Negro administer His union’s next ap-
prenticeship exam. •

...
j

. Although Local * 70 has - no, Negro,
journeymen and only- three -Negro ap-
prentices, Bruce insisted “We’re trying
our darndest to get blacks in.” He said
the union could not induce Negroes to
apply.

Thomas several times said that unions
are “a whitev thing” aiid * a -union-recruitr
ing add on a bulletin board in Central
High School is not enough to remove the
Negjm’s “inferiority complex.”

^
r

T|e ; IV2 -hour meeting :

:was.' good-ti^-
(

Juifd: Thomas said afterwards neiwas:
impressed by* Ezelle’s “enthusiasm”! to-

ward recruitment of young Negroes. - ®

Also at yesterday’s meeting, the coali-

tion decided to ask. officials of the Tube
Turns 'Division of the ; Chemetron Corp.

arid Local 6828 of the ' United Steelwork-

ers of America to/ attend, the next coali-

tiori meeting. .The coalition us investigat-

ing Tube -Turns’ dismissaLdast; month of

a.Negro worker, LavonlGlark. . * > , _
" Also, - Thomas said the coalition rwas

.“not satisfied” with last /Monday’s meet-

ing with 'officials Of-the local E. L duPont
de Nemours” &. Co. - plant about allegedly

unfair - promotion - policies
.
for Negro

workers.- He said- the coalition will seek
a second meeting. .

:
'

/ |

Finally, Thomas, warned/that the coali-

}i will ' demonstrate "against'
'

“sevejrar

mts” as soon as the weather us .warmerJ

Irefused* to identify which plants hive
m selected,, .but. said “they are guilty

discrimination. , // *
1

/
r

7 • J
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Not Justified,

Union Asserts

,

The president of United Steelworkers
Local 6828 said in a telephone interview
[yesterday that the employment record
of a Negro discharged last month by the

i
Tube Turns Division of the Chemetron
(Corp. did not /‘justify”/union interven-
tion. '

. /The official, Howaj®T F. Board, was
commenting on actionttaken by tiie Louis-
ville Black Workers ^Coalition At a Sun-
day meeting in whifeK

'

{ffion/Clark . the
discharged employe/ coEr^laS&STTHkt the
union had not represented mm properly.
The coalition decided. to selk a'meetmg
with Board.
v/According to coalition chairman
Tbomas Jr., Clark was ‘ discharge'

! ‘‘extensive absenteeism and failu
I call-in.” ^But, Thomas said, Clark
his dismissal was too severe, since in two
years he missed only seven days in addi-
tion to 1 Yz months of justifiable absence.
However; Board said yesterday that

when Clark was discharged the matter
was immediately reviewed by the union’s
grievance committee. It was found “there
vssa&^m^hing we . could do in. view of
ClarK“cftnplete record,” Board s®; -

a
\

—CABCompany Answers

The union president said lie' wuuicfbe
glad to discuss Clark!s case with the
coalition. But Edgar Swartz, director of
industrial- relations at Tube Turns, said

)
the company had no comment on- the

.

matter.
Also at .Sunday’s meeting, Thomas said

the Checker Cab Co. was criticized, for
allegedly not employing Negro mechanics
and office? help and for hot allowing
Negro drivers to deliver telegrams.

.

1

Joseph' Zaremba, company treasurer,

admitted yesterday that Checker how has
no Negro mechanics or dispatchers, but
said the management does not discrimi-
nate and; is badly in need of mechanics,
white;or Negro.*

f

Zaremba denied . that Checker pre-
i vents Negro, drivers from delivering tele-

grams, although he said requests by the
Western Union Telegraph Co. for specific

drivers are honored.
‘ H. V. McFarland, operations manager
for Western Union’s Louisville office,

said’ cab drivers are sometimes called to

i
supplement the office’s' own delivery

1 forceAReqiiests for specific drivers would
be made only because those drivers are
more familiar ‘ with the area and the
Western Union “routine,” he said.

i ' Meanwhile, coalition
.
officials refused

1

to comment on the outcome of their

1
meeting yesterday afternoon with offi-

cials of the E. I. duPont de Nemours
1
& Co. plant about complaints that .Negro
employes there are not promoted fairly.'

I
However, Lyle M. Cressey, the. plant

v
manager, called ,the session “an amiable
^one” in which the company Outlined its

•position on job promotions. “And I’m
not sure, but I believe we u,sausii$a
;tliem,” Creksey said. ..

~ —
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Coalition to Investigate

Negro’s Job Dismissal
By MIKE BROWN

Courier-Journal Staff Writer

Louisville’s BJackJtacfce
will seek a meeuff^AVi
of Local 6828 of the United Steelworkers
of America to investigate a Negro’a com-
plaint that the local did not represent him
properly last month when he was dis-

charged from the Tube Turns Division

of the Chemtron Corp., 2900 W. Broad-
way.

'

The action was decided yesterday at

the coalition’s weekly meeting at Com-
munity Methodist Church, 677 S. ,40th.

The group was formed four weeks ago to
upgrade" Negro employe's in the Louisville
area. \

J^on-JiClajk. a Tube Itorns employe
for tvyo^ears, was discharged by the
company because of “extensive absentee-
ism and failure to call in,” according to

coalition chairman

Other Complaints Filed

* However, Clark—claiming * that he
missed only seven days in addition to IV2
months of justifiable absence—charged
that the company’s action was too severe,

according to Thomas/
Thomas said that if the meeting with

the local’s president indicates Clark’s dis-

missal was beyond the union’s control,*

the coalition then will ask* to meet with
officials of Tube Turns.

Also at yesterday’s meeting, com-
plaints were leveled against the, Checker
Cab Co., according to Thomas. He said

coalition members criticized the company
for not having Negro mechanics and of-

fice help and for not allowing Negro
drivers to deliver telegrams.

said that memberr^also ^com-
plained that no sub-contracts were

awarded, to Negro firms in the construc-
tion of Village West, a low-lrent housing

£rs ' Soalition^ project being built 'at Ninth and Walnut.

However, Thomas said no action will

be taken immediately in either matter
because the coalition already . “has too
many irons in the fire.”

'

Ezelle Meeting Sought

Coalition members are meeting at 5:30
p.m. today with officials of. the locaf-E.'

I. duPont de Nemours & Co. plant about
complaints that Negro employes are not
promoted, fairly,. Thomas said. Also,
according to Thomas, B* Hudson Milner,
president of the/ Louisville Gas & Elec-

tric .Co., has agreed to discuss similar
complaints against his company.

Sam Ezelle, executive-secretary and
treasurer of the Kentucky State AFL-
CIO, was to have been invited to yester-
day’s meeting to discuss integration
local unions. However, Ezelle was r

notified, Thomas said, and will be ask^d
to attend next week’s session.
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Black Workers Will Check'

\\

Charges at 2 Firms
The Blacfc\workers Coalition_yesterday

decide to imte&tigktG ' Complaints of ra-

cial discrimination at two major Louis-
ville firms.

The coalition voted to request meet-
ings to discuss the complaints with offi-

cials of the Louisville Gas & Electric

Co. and the local plant of the E.I. du Pont
de Nemours & Co.

The LG&E complaint was lodged by
Edwin Hill, one of two Negro workers
who filed racial-discrimination complaints
against the company two years ago. Hill

said he was fired three weeks ago for in-

subordination.
The coalition plans to examine LG&E’s

performance in the hiring, training and
upgrading of Negro workers, said U. B.
Thom^ coalition chairman, afterTne
eolation’s weekly meeting.
Thomas said about 15 Negroes em-

ployed at Du Pont complained of racial

discrimination at the plant in hiring and
promotions, “and many think the unions -

are not doing what they should do” in
upgrading Negro workers.
About 50 workers representing several

Louisville-area companies turned out for
yesterday’s meeting. The coalition was
formed three weeks ago to seek an end
to alleged job discrimination at Louis-
ville-area plants.

Thomas said the coalition yesterday
also decided to invite Sam Ezelle, execu-
tive secretary and treasurer of the Ken-
tucky AFL-CIO, to its next meeting to
discuss “setting up a program to inte-
grate more blacks into the craft unions.”
The coalition also plans to hold a press

conference later this week to discuss its

opening of a campaign to recruit 1,000
new members.
Thomas said whites were invited to At-

tend the meetings and take part in (he
coalition’s programs. The meetings ire
held each Sunday at 3 p.m. at Community
Methodist Church, 077 S. 40th. *
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Black Workers" Form
Anti-Bias ^Coalition

A Black WorkersVcoalition has been
organized m Louisville to. direct a new
antidiscrimination. drive against area
plants and businesses.
The group was organized by members

of the Black Discrimination Committee
which organized -.the “Black Friday’’’
walkout at ^International Harvester last
DecembV^and by Negro workers from
seven firms.

‘

B-,y ag leader in the Decem-
ber walKonWras been selected temporary
chairman of toe coalition.
Worker representatives from some 2jp

fnajor Louisville"area firms have beef
ftnvded^to a meeting at 2 p.m. Sunday aft'

ffhe Community Methodist Church* 6W
F- ..40th

v to elect permanent officers fdr
the group'.
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